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SEVEN YEARS' RESIDENCE

nt TOE

GREAT DESERTS OF NORTH AMERICA.

PAET V.

ORIGIN OF THE AMERICANS.

CH^VPTER XXm.

HISTORICAL TRADITIONS X\D PECULIARITIES OF THE INDIANS. ALGONQUINS.

APACHES. ASSINNIBOINS. ATHAPASCAS. BENEMES. CAJUENCHE3

AND CUCHANS. CHACTAS. CHEROKEES. CHICKASSAS. CHINOOKS.

CHIPPEWAYS. COCO-MARICOPAS.— C(EURS d'aL^^N , OR NEEDLE-HEARTS.

The particular origin of the different tribes can be di-

vined for the most part only by inference ; for their

historical traditions are of such doubtful authenticity that

but Uttle weight can be attached to them. These tradi-

tions may be divided into five categories : 1. Those

which relate to the creation of the Indians by the Great

Spirit, and their formation m the centre of the earth or

elsewhere ; 2. Those which speak of the deluge ; 3. Those

which recount the combats of their ancestors against

monsters, giants, imaginary or emblematical animals, and

which coiTespond to the fabulous era of the Greeks;

VOL. II. B

1.d
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2 TIIE DESERTS OF NORTU AMERICA.

i^

4. Tlic history of their cmigmtion into the country whicli

they inhabited at tlie time of the nnival of the Euro-

peans in tlic fifteenth and sixteenth centuries; 5. Their

relations with the Europeans since tliat period. Tlie first

four eategories are so extravagant, absiu-d, and obscure,

that it is impossible to obtain from them any light as to

the chronology and history of these people ; we shall,

however, mention a few of them ; for on the subject of

legends and traditions we hold the opinion of Heeren,

quoted by General Daumas in the preface to his work

on the Great Desert :
" Even when their explaiiation caii

only be conjectural, it shows at least how instructive

traditions which appear invested with a purely fabulous

character may sometimes prove, and how the marvellous

element in their composition disappears as soon as they

are considered from the point of view of the people with

whom they originated." *

Most of the tribes of the north and w^est admit, hke the

ancient Mexicans, of a transatlantic origin. Many authors

are of opinion that these populations came from Asia by
Eehring's Straits ; and Colonel Hamilton Smith, in his

"Natural History of the Human Eace," maintains that

this part of America may have been visited even by
the natives of Polynesia.

Without returning to this subject,whicli we treated in the

first six chapters ofthis work ; we shall at present only speak

of the historical traditions, of the ci\dl organisation, and

of the actual state of the Indian populations, adding some

remarks on their geographical position and statistics, and

mentioning in alphabetical order the most important tribes

n

* The Political Institutions and Commerce of the Nations of An-
tiquity.
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istics, and

tant tribes

ions of An-

aiul tliosc which arc least kno\\'n, or wliich merit parti-

cular notice on aecount of some charactcristic and interest-

ing feature. AccorcHn*^ to Mr. Schoolcraft, it would aji-

pear that at the end of the fifteenth century the Indian

tribes of North America formed seven principjil groups,

called, Appalaches, Achalaques, Chicoreens, Algonciuitis,

Irocpiois, Dacotas, and Shoshonees. These gi'DU[)s Avero

composed of a certain number of tribes, clans, or families,

separated from each other by territorial chvisions and by

diflerence of language and customs. But as this classifica-

tion has but small historical value, and, as among these

groups nations existed which were entirely distinct from

their neighbours in histoiy, customs, and language, such as

the Natchez, the Uchces, and all the tribes ofNew Mexico,

of Gila, of Colorado, and of the shores of the Pacific

Ocean, we have attached but little importance to it. It

throw^s indeed no hglit on the primitive origin of the

Americans, and we are obhged to follow quite an opposite

coiu-se, specifying only the particular characters, moral or

physical, which modify the general type of the Indians

in their physiology, their cosmogony, or their civil and

pohtical history.

Algonquins.—Tliis was the most powerful and numerous

people of the American continent ; it comprised nine

tribes, among which were the Iroquois, the most ferocious

and warlike of all. The Algonquins inhabited the country

north of the St. La^vrence, and the southern part of Upper
Canada ; they number at the present day scarcely 6500
soids. The first French immigrants appear to have on-

ployed the name Algonquin in a generic manner : they

often applied it to the Ottowas, to the Montagnics, to the

Muskogees of Canada, to the Black-feet Indians of Upper
Missouri, to the Kinsteneaux, the Miamis, the Kickapoos,

Ba



4 TIIK DKSKUTS OF NORTH AMERICA.

the Illinois, tlio Kasknskins, the rottuwntoinios, and many

otluM' trihos. It is (vrtain lluit tlii.s nation wmh once vory

considorabk', miuI that tnu'os of tlu' Algonijuin langnajic

are still met with in Florid.M, Virginia, the vnUey of tlio

Hudson and that of the Conneeticut, hi New EngUuul,

New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia.

The Algonquins preserve the tradition of a foreign

origin and of a sea voynge. For a long time they ollercd

annually a sacrilice of thanksgiving for their hjii>j)y nrrival

in America. These Indians, according to Mr. Jt)hn John-

Bton, emigrated from Florida, into Ohio and Indinnn, where

they remained. Some of their Sachems relate that, ac-

cording to the fathers of the tribe, Florida had been

inhabited by white men, who were ac([uainted with the

use of ir' M instrumenis, and that many trunks of trees,

cut with such instruments, had been discovered by their

ancestors.

Apaches.—Under this name arc generally comprised the

Chiricaguis, tlie Cilenos, the Lipans, the Llaneros, the

Mescaleros, the Mind)renos, Hie Navajos, the Taracones,

the Tontos, the XicarilhtM, and the GutahvS.

The Apaches are undoubtedly the most inijiortmt

nati<)n among the Indian tribes of New Mexico ; they are

also the people over whom tlic American Governni<'nt

finds most ditliculty in estjd)lishing any control. They

extend their ravages from the desert cidled the Jornada

del Muerto to the town of Diu'ango, and through all the

northern valley of llio Grande. They generally lie in

ambush in grouj)s of ten, to await the passage of caravans

not protected by troo])s or by a suflici<'nt mnnber of ukmi;

after having ])illaged men and waggons they make their

escape to their own country at full gallop, before the

news of their appearance can reach the neigh Ix»mii5g

*>-*
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like oxjH'ditions have no othiM* object than to plunder

some small farm, or obtain ;)ossession of cattle. Their

country is ill adapted for agrieulturo and is almost

entirely destitute of game. Still the Apaohos doeultivato

some patolios of huid, but tiieir food consists chielly t>f tho

llesh of the animals tlu^y obtain l)y theft, and of pinonos,

or the IVuit of the pino-tr'jo.

1. The C/iiricfU/fus derive their name from the nunm-

tains which they inhabit ; their neighbours on the north

are the Mo(|uinos and the Tontos ; on the east, the

Oilenos ; and to tho south of tlioir torritory lies tho

jiroviiico of t^onora.

2. Tho Gilcnof^ inhabit tho mountains which border tho

o 3
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Gila ; New Mcxioo is to the north of their territory ; the

American, frontier to the soutii ; to the west are the

CJihicaguis, and to the east the Mimbrefios.

3. The Lipans form one of the most important tribes

of the southern part of North America ; they hunt and

maraud in the north-west of Texas, in the state of Coha-

huila, and in the country surrounded by the Llaneros and

tlie Comanches. Their number is supposed to be about

10,000; theu' skm is brown rather than red, and some

of their w^omen are very beautiful.

4. The Llaneros (a name which signifies inhabitants of

the plauis) occupy the great prairies situated between Rio

Pecos and Eio Grande ; they are surrounded to the west

by the Mescaleros, to the north by the Comanches, to the

east by the Lipans, and to the south by the province of

Cohahuila. The tribe of the Llaneros, very numerous and

veiy warlike, comprises three subdivisions : the Lipiyanes,

the Llaneros properly so called, and the Natajes.

5. The Mescaleros^ or drinkers of mescal (a liquor

extracted from the maguey), dwell m the moimtains near

the Eio Pecos and the Rio Grande ; their country is

bounded by that of the Taracones on the west, by that of

the Comanches on the north, that of the Llaneros on the

east, and the desert of the Bolsom de Mapini on the

south.

6. The Mimhreiios.— These Lidians derive their name
from the river called Los Mimbres (willows). Their

territoiy is situated between that of the Gileiios, New
Mexico, and the province of New Biscay. This tribe is

very large, but offers no remarkable character.

7. The Navajos are the most northern of the Apache

tribes ; they inhabit the elevated plains and mountains of

the country which bears their name ; they do not lead a
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wandering life like the other tribes of their nation. Their

villages (lugares) are ten in number, namely : Agua Sa-

lada, Carrizo, Cerro Cavezon, Cerro Chato, Cevolleto,

Chelle, ChicoU, Chusca, Guadelupe, and Tumecha. These

Indians are of a European, rather than an Asiatic or

American type ; their skin resembles that of oio* southern

nations. Intelligent agriculturists, and good shepherds,

they live in ease and abundance on a vast territory, bounded

on the west by the Moquinos, on the north by the Yutahs,

on the east by the Pueblos of New Mexico, and on the

south by the Gilenos and the Chiricaguis. The Navajos

raise sufficient corn, fruit, and vegetables for their own
use. Their flocks and herds are estimated at 30,000 head

of horned cattle, 500,000 sheep, and 10,000 horses, asses,

and mules. Most of these animals are stolen from the

Mexicans. The Navajos also carry off children, women,

and men from the ranchos, and treat them as slaves. This

is one of the most prosperous tribes, and it increases eveiy

day in number. It counts now about 15,000 souls.

8. The Tarracones are another great tribe, dwelling in

the mountains situated between Eio Grande and Rio Pecos.

9. The Tontos arc, of all the Indians, the tribe least

known to the Spanish authors, and which offers us the

least interest ; they wander on the extreme western fron-

tier of the country of the Apaches, surrounded by the

Papagos, the Coco-Maricopas, the Moquinos, the Gileiios,

and the Navajos.

10. The Xicarillas inhabited in former times the forests

of the same name, in the northern region of New Mexico,

but they were driven thence by the Comanches, and retired

to the outskirts of the province, between Pecuries and

Taos. According to Governor Charles Bent, whose in-

formation, however, is not always exact, it would seem

B 4
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that this tribe has at the present time no fixed residence,

but that it leads an erratic Hfe in the northern part of

New Mexico. Tlie Xicarillas, or Jicarillas, are indolent,

and not very brave ; their territory being ill supphed with

game, and the fear of the other Indians preventing them

from ventm-ing far, they Hve almost entirely by the depre-

dations they commit on the small Mexican ranchos. They

manufacture a sort of pottery which resists the action of

fire, and exchange it for articles of prime necessity which

the Mexicans procure for them. The Xicarillas do not

number 1000 individuals.

11. Tlie Yutahs are subdivided into four great bands

:

the Noaches, the Payuches (whom we beheve to be iden-

tical with the Pai Utahs), the Tabiachis, and the Sogups,

who hve in perfect harmony on the north-eastern con-

fines of New Mexico, and at a distance of 500 miles to

the south of the great tribe of the Zaguaganas. The

population of the Yutahs may be estimated at 5000 souls.

Their country abounds in stags, deer, bears, and aU sorts

of game. These Indians are enterprising, bold, and war-

like ; they used to make fi^equent descents from their

mountains to steal and plunder the ranchos, herds, and

waggons which were within their reach ; now they remain

quietly at home, thanks to the vigilance of the Americans,

who watch and keep them in check.

It is difficult to determine the exact number of the

whole nation of Apaches, but from what w^e have said of

the tribes of which it is composed, it is evident the total

must be very considerable. We are acquainted with no

historical tradition relating to their first settlement in the

region they inhabit.

Assinniboins.—These Indians, 14,000 in number, in-

habit the north of Upper Missouri, and hunt the buffalo
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ASSINNIBOINS.

as far as the Lake "Winnipeg. According to their traditions,

and, above all, their language and their physical tj^pe, they

would appear to be descended from tlie great nation of tlie

Dacotas ; but it is impossible to ascertain at what period

the separation took place. The name of Assinniboins, or

boilere of stones, was given to them on account of their

extraordinary mode of boihng meat. They dig a hole

in the ground, and place in it a piece of bufialo-leather,

which they fill with water a. .1 meat; they then heat

stones, which they throw into the water to make it boil.

These Inchans are tall in stature and gracefid in their

movements; they drape themselves majestically in their

beautifid garments of buffalo skin. They wear tlieu' hair

so long that it falls below their knees ; and when nature

has refused them such luxuriant tresses, they supply the

deficiency by artificial means. The Assinniboins ai*e pas-

sionate lovei*s of the dance, and excel in all sorts of games

and gymnastic exercises, being gifted with extraordinary

dexterity ar d boldness. We shall have occasion to speak

of them again when we treat of the manners and customs

of the Indians.

Athapascas.—These Lidians possess traditions of their

past liistoiy, according to which they lived formerly in a

country inhabited by a very unfriendly and ill-conditioned

people ; before arriving in the territory they now occupy,

they crossed a great lake fidl of islands, where they suffered

much from cold and hunger, in consequence of the perpe-

tual winter and the great quantity of snow. They landed

on the banks of the Coppermine Eiver, then very rich in

copper ore. d^ackenzie, who has been a great traveller

among the Arctic tribes, remarks that the Athapascas

themselves believe they came from Siberia, and that, in

truth, their costume and their habits have many points of
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analog}' "svitli those of tlie inhabitants of the coast of Asia.

The Atlmjiascas live near tlie lake that bears their name.

Tliey are the parent stock of several nations, among whom
are the Chippeways, the Apaches, and many other tribes

of the nortli and west.

Benemes.—The only prominent trait of this numerous

tribe is a character of great efleminacy ; their territory,

wliicli extends as far as the Gulf of Cahfomia, consists of

the finest pasture groimds and magnificent forests, in which

immense quantities of wild grapes are foimd. These In-

dians are veiy^ kind to strangers.

Cajueuches and Cuchans.—These two names are some-

tunes regarded as synonymous, but we believe they belong

to two different divisions of one tribe, wiiich fonns a part

of the gi'cat nation of the Yumas. The Cajuenches, who are

about 3000 in number, live on the banks of the Colorado,

in a channing country ; they cultivate maize, beans,

pumpkins, and all sorts of melons, and, when the produce

is insufficient, live on fish. The Cajuenches are of a gay

and hvely nature, and passionately fond of dancing, which

is theii' chief pastime. Their villages resemble entrenched

camps, the huts being surrounded by a veiy strong pah-

sade. The Cuchans number about 5000 ; their villages

are scattered on the two banks of the Colorado, at the

distance of 15 miles fi^om Eio GUa. They are a well-

made race of men, of noble appearance, active and

intelligent ; they take pleasure in painting theii* bodies,

and are particularly proud of their hair, wliich they cut

across the forehead at the height of their eyebrows and

arrange beliind in plaits, wdiich fall on the shoulders and

sometimes reach the heels.

Chactas.—This nation is one of the most considerable

of the southern part of North America, for it numbers
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from 20,000 to 25,000 souls. Their new territoiy, to the

south of the Cauadiau river, is divitted into four districts,

each having an independent chief Tlie Cher /kees have

purchased from tliem, for a large sum, tlie privilege of

residing on a part of this territory. The capital thus

acquired the Chactas have invested iij commercial enter-

prises wliicli yield them 75,000 francs a year, which

revenue is applied to the maintenance of fi'ee schools and

academies, where the young Indians receive an education

suited to their wants. The Chactas are neither sanguinaiy

uor ciiiel, and theft is very rare among them ; the life

and property of travellers are perfectly safe in their

country, which may be travei-sed in eveiy direction with-

out the slightest danger. These Indians no longer flatten

theii' heads, as they did formerly, and as the Chinooks

still do, a circumstance which has led to the supposition

that these two tribes have a common origin ; but it must

be remembered that the Chinooks flattened the heads of

their childi'cn by the pressure of a board or a small pad

of leather, while the Chactas produced the same effect by

means of a bag of sand which they placed on the head of

the new-born child.

Some writers maintain that the Chactas came from

Kamtschatka, and cite the following tradition in support

of this opinion :

—

" The Chactas dwelt fonnerly in the west, on the

other side of the great snoAvy mountains*, when a great

medicine'manf advised them to emigrate towards the

rising sun. They immediately set out on their jo. "'ney,

* Probably the Eocky Mountains.

f Medicine is synonymous among tbe Indians with ini/stet't/, mys-

terioim, marvellous. See below, where we speak of the customs of the

Indians.
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;

guided by a iiiystcrious rod wliich the medicine-man held

ill liis hands, and protected by a dog wliicli prevented the

"wild beasts from injuring them. Eveiy evening, when
they encamped for the night, the rod was phmted in the

ground, and of itself took an mclination tt)wards the

south-east, indicating the direction they were to follow.

At last, when they had arrived in Alabama, at a place

called Colline qui penche^ the dog disapi)cared, and the

rod remained upright and solidly fixed in the gi'ound.

The Chactas understood that they had arrived at the end

of their journey, and settled in that country, where they

remained until their recent emigi'ation to the frontiers of

Arkansas. In all the narratives of the Indians, mention

is made of fantastic or mysterious objects and of imaginary

animals, which are merely emblems, and must only be

regarded as figurative."

The word Chactas signifies channmg voice : this name
was probably cr.nferreil on these Indians because they

had doubtless great aptitude for music and singing.

Before their emigration to the frontiei's of -cVikansas they

occupied a vast region in Alabama, and, above all, in

Mississippi. They possessed more than fifty \'illage3

between the Mississippi and the Tombecbee, between

the lands of the Colapissas and the Biloxis, on the lakes

of Pontchaii-rain and Borgne, and the countiy of the

Natchez, the Yazoos, and the Cliickassas. They were able

to bring 25,000 waniors mto the field of battle ; but, as

few of them knew how to swdm, they suffered greatly in

their wars vdih their neighbours. Notwithstanding the

tradition we have related, the origin of the Chactas is not

known with any certainty ; tlieir appearance in the south

of North America was so sudden that they seemed to

spring out of the ground like mushrooms. They are
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CHEROKECS. 13

renoNvncd for tlieir hatred of duplicity and their love of

truth : one of their chiefs, having been guilty of falsehood,

wa#« driven from their territory and banishetl to an isthmus

on Ijake Pontchartrain, which thenceforward was called

Lying Chief's Point.

Cherokees. — Of all the Intlian tribes the Cherokccs

made the greatest progress in civili-sation, and suffered

the most in consequence ; for their prosperity excited the

jealousy of the white men, and became the cause of their

forced emigration towards ^Vrkansas. Their territoiy for-

merly occupied a part of the States of Alabama, Georgia,

Mississippi, and Tennessee, and covered a superficies of

12,500 square miles. This magnificent country, per-

fectly watered and wooded, and containing vast pasture

grounds, had become, under the intelligent management

of the Cherokees, a real paradise on earth : it was

stocked with immense henls of homed cattle, horses,

goats, sheep, and pigs ; the fields, admirably cultivated,

produced evciy description of vegetables, fiaiit, and corn.

There were boats on the rivers, for the transport of pro-

visions and other merchandise. At the sides of the

roads, which traversed the country in all directions,

were found inns offering every convenience for tra-

vellers. Previously to their emigration the Cherokees

employed nearly 1300 slaves in the cultivation of their

lands.

By their laws white men enjoyed the same privileges

as themselves, except only the right of voting at elec-

tions and of eligibility to pubhc office. When we speak

of the government of the Indians in general, we shall give

some mteresting details regarding that of the Cherokees

in particular. For the moment we will merely mention,

that at the commencement of the republic the United
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SliiltM rt^gmdrd iIijm IiUm' iim iin iiuli>|M'iul(»iil UMli<»M. It \h

Muirh Id 1u> IniiKMilcil llinl llii* hmiik* polii'v wmm nut.

tidluM'iMl to; \\v ,.!it)uM 'lot luiv(« NO iniiiiy iiflM nt' in-

jiiMticr In (Ifplni'o oil oiin liiitid, nor ho iiiiiiiy iiwi.smiumtm

|H'r|»('lriilr<l on l»o||i nidi'M.

Ily HU nrl. of lln> IrjriMliiluro of (lroijj;iii, piiMMod on llu«

VllMli |)»M'(Miili«M'. IS;iO, ii NVMM ilocropd linil till llir Iiinvm oI'

lliiil mImIi* Mlioiild l>r pill in tor('(« in lli!< coiinhy *>l tlx^

ClicrokiM'M. '*{)\\ iind iiOrr llic ImI ,ltin(\ ls:i(}, mII IIip

liidiiiiiM r(*Miiliiiji.!; in iIh* nrorcsnid l(»rriloiy wtM'o lo !h>

HuhjiTl lo llu» liiWM Mild r(7(iiliilioiiM wiiii'li inijriil llinu't'-

i'orwnrd Im< |)roiniil|j(!ilrd. All lli(> Iiiwh iind ciisloniH chIii.-

hlinlird iind in iis(< in llic Iciriliirv of llio ( 'liorokiM's wvw
niMiiillril, tinil no Indiinn or iiostTiKinnl ol iiii indiiiii conlid

bo ciillrd iiM wiliu'NM in nnv li'inl nvIuto |Iu< dt<riMidiiiil. wmm

M wliilr iiuin."

'riiif< <lrcnM' mIiowm IIic spiril l»y wliirli llic rt>|»rrM(«iilM

lives III' (looi^iii wi'iT Mnininl«>d, Iind llio iinnosMihilily (»{'

llic IndiiiiiM liviiij^; iindrr niu'Ii n fj:ovornin(Mil, ll nvmm lit

lliis ptM'ituI lln>y wvw ohli^od lo riiiif^ruh' lo Ai'Kmiimiih;

bill llioy dcjwii'Ird willi niicIi loliirliiiiiM* tiiid iindrr Niu*h

nnritvonniblc rondilioiiM, tiiiil. iho niiiorliiiiiilt' niilion \\\V'

V do not

III

M(M'vnl no liiMTM ol' ilM joiUHM' disliiu'li I ili. w
lliiiik ilM |to|)iiliitioii ('Mil bi> rsliii III l(<d now ill. inoiT lliMii

ir),0()0, wluM't'iiM bi>ror»' llic nnigiiilitMi il. wmm inoiH» iIiimi

UlI.OOO, Mild iiiciTMNcd noUibly ovt-ry y<<iir. Tin' liif*loii«'nl

l.nidili«iiiM ol' lli(< CluMolu'tvs iwv ni>ini;iorlMnl, iind mit

wmcrly disliii^iiisliMbli' IVoiii iIiomc oi' iIumiIIut tiibt's uI'

llio At'liiiliKino fjiroiip, lo wliicli llioy boloiifjr.

C/iid (/.S'.V(f,V. Tl U:*V Indiiiin.H liiivc tin* MMint* Iriidil ion iiH

* III i!h> worK dl' Ml. Micniit'l MriiKo hiiu\i< Inti'irsilisff jMirllciiliiirt kI'

tlit< niiMlrni IiIhIiiiv ol'iliti ('liiMt'kiH'it iiri' In l>(t loiiml,
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iIh' ( 'li.h'lns Nvilli r»'j,!;nhl In iIhmi' (»ri}-!;iii, ov rnllirr tlicir (>iui

j^iMlinii IVoin llic \v<'sl nl' AliilnmiM, iimirr lli«' fj;iii»lim(M' nl'

M nuif;it' r<ul Miul M ^I'ntt iU^y,^ wliicli iliMM|t|»(<tii'r(l iit tlu*

Mi,sMiHMi|»|ii. 'I'lu'V luivc iml. proMrrvrtl iiiiy »"loim>r rorol •

l(<('(io!i) mI' (Iio IIMMUV4 nl' ||it> luHtilt* IrihrM (lirnii;.*!) wliiclt

iIh'V IiimI n|l|i«ii In \\p\\\ ijicii' wny. 'I'IiIm ('inifi;nilion,

iUM'Mnlinf.j; In iili pinjiuhilily, lonk pliuo niil»M«MHU'Hlly In

llir (liMcnvtMy nl' AtiHMirii l»y t 'lii'iNln|»lnM' ( \»l»iinlnis, I'nr

iIh* liif'ioiit'nl Iriidilions nl' llirso |i(<n|)l(< iiirnlimi \vliih«

nH*n wlinin llio ( littluiHNMM \\v\v In iiu^cl willt iiiid nvttid,

ill n'(K<r iinl In rniill'iit'l IIkmi' viiMvs, || in nddrtl iliiil IIk*

\\'lnl<»N >vrrr llic I'livoiirili's nl" llic Oi'cmI Hpilll, wlio liMtj

r('V(-iil<<(l lo iIm'Iii llir iiiiiiiiuM' nl' (*niniriniii('Hliitf.v ln}.M>llM<r

wtlliniit N|M«iikiiitjf, M!i«l ill liny (liiHlMiirc : lliiil lio liiiil liui).rl)l

IIkmii In liv(« \villi«»lil. llir lirlp nl' llic rliiisr, niid In iiiiiko

Ini" llnMiiM»>lvt"M wlmlcvtM' llicy \Mii\l«'(l, Nvliijo ln' IiikI Imipjil*

llii< IndiiiiiM iinlliiiii^; ImiI \\w rliiiso.

Al'liM' llirir r.^liiliJiMlinionl nii IIh* It'll Iniiik nl'llK* Misr^irt-

Miiipi, llii* ( liickn.NMns liiid ri'»>(|n«>nl wmn willi llic CIiiu'Imh,

( Vrcks, ( 'licrnkiH'H, Kirkiipnns, mid ( V^iijjvm, iiiid willi llu>

I'ltMH'li, l>riii)jj idinn.'»l iilwiiys virlnrinuH. Tlicy |m»msi"sm

iinw l7,r»H0 .sjimrr luilrs nl' m»nd liiiid, NJImilvd lu'iir llio

W'nsliilii, llu' hliu' lUtf^'jj^y. iiiid llir (
'iiiiiidiiiii rivt'iM.

( *A//<(»t»/'>s'. 'I'Itni' IlidillllM live In |||«« Hniilli nl' llio innlltll

nl' llu» ( 'nlmiiltiii ; |Ih«v iiiny In* r«'u;iiidril mm lliiMlisliiiclivo

luirlit'iilinM i<i'

lypc nl' llic Iriln'S In llic iinrlli nl' llic ( ^rc^fnii, I'nr il Im in

lliciil lliiil llir |H<(Mlltlirilii<H nl' lli(< |)n|Mlliilin|| nl' lii(<M<<

icjudniis iii'i* M(M>ii ill llip iiinml ntrikiii^' iiiiiiiiMM'. ill Innii mid

rriiliiic llioy ulinw nil llu< rliiirnclt'i isiics nl' llic Mnii|j;nlimi

nice. Tli(<y mo nl' Inw nIhIiik* mid ,s*|iiiirr luiild, willi n

\vid»' I'lU'o. Iliil iin,M»«, mid ryivs liinu'd nl»lii|iirly niilwiirds.

Tlio li'Mt'iilMillH'c nl' Nvliirli \V«> liMNo Npnkni \H iiUM't'ilNcd Ity

llirir liciid diHvsH, Nvliit'li, lik«' lliiil nl' llit> ( 1iiiu>si\ \h rniiirMi,
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and protects the head from the rain. It is among these

savages that the compression of the skull is carried to the

greatest extent ; it is effected immediately after the birth

of the infant, as we shall show hereafter. The Chinooks,

like the Cathlamaks, theClatsops, and the Wahkiacums, live

principally by salmon-fishing ; they rarely hunt deer or

elk. It is among these tribes that the contrast between

the hunting and the fishing Indians is seen most strikingly.

The savages of the prairies being almost always on horse-

back, scouring over the wilderness in quest of plunder,

finding their subsistence only by means of continual and

violent exercise and combats, feeding prmcipaUy on animal

food, are in general well-made and vigorous. Their limbs

are developed; they are spare in form, and of martial bear-

ing. Those, on the contrary, who live by fishing, who are

constantly sitting or stooping in their canoes, are of short

stature and ill made ; their legs are crooked, their hips

large, and their feet flat and broad. They are also very

inferior in muscular power, and afford altogether a striking

example of the influence of the mode of life on the human
constitution. The Chinooks, Clatsops, Cathlamaks, and

Wahkiacums are in reality only foiu- clans belonging to

the same tribe ; they separated about the middle of the

last century, in consequence of a quarrel among their

chiefs. These Indians hold the use of whisky in profound

horror, and have the utmost contempt for those who are

addicted to it. They have preserved no tradition relating

to their origin or their history.

Chippeways.—This great tribe, which numbers about

30,000 souls, is estabhshed in the neighbourhood of Lake

Superior. These Indians possess innumerable legends on

a great variety of subjects, which fonn their delight, and

are transmitted from generation to generation ; l3ut, as
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they are for the most part the offspring of a brilliant and

poetical imagination, they have but little historical value.

Of all the Indians actuaJ^v existing, the Chippeways are

those who have best preserved and improved the art of

pictography. They are not only a very intelligent people,

but one of the bravest among the brave. They have no

traditions of their early histoiy, except that tliey came
*' from the country where the sun rises," and it is impossible

to divine whether this tradition relates to their arrival on

the American continent, or to their emigration to the

region they now inhabit, subsequent to their settlement

in the New World. It is at least beyond doubt that they

came from the coast of the Atlantic to the shores of Lake

Superior. Their language, customs, and manners would

seem to indicate that they are connected with the Algon-

quin race, being the most populous branch of that great

nation.

During a long period the Chippeways were constantly

at war with the Menomonies and the Sioux ; the following

tradition has been preserved as to the origin of this war,

[which continued several centuries. Long before the

Wliites set foot on the American soil, there existed at the

mouth of the river of the Menomonies a large town

[belonging to the Indians of that "ame, and governed by a

[very powerful chief, who had the control of the river at

that point. A little higher up in the country were four

3wns belongmg to the Chippeways, and governed by a

chief whose renown was spread far and wide. This Chip-

)eway chief married the sister of the Menomonie chief, and

lad by her a son. The two tribes lived on friendly terms,

[intil one day the Menomonie chief caused the river to be

)arred in order to prevent the sturgeons from making their

VOL. II. C
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way up the stream. This measure occasioned a serious

famine among the Chippeways ; and their rhief, having

learned what his brother-in-law had done, sent his son to

pray that the bar might be removed, so that the fish might

come up the river as formerly. The Menomonie chief, far

fix>m acceding to the request which his nephew conveyed

to him in respectful terms, laid hold of the young man's

head and passed under the scalp the bone of a deer's leg,

cut to a pomt, saying : " That is all I can do for you."

The poor lad without making any reply returned to his

tribe, taking care to cover his head. When he had assem-

bled the principal warriors, he uncovered his head, and

showed the bone which traversed the scalp, and his head

all inflamed by the wound. Then he said :
" See how I

have been treated. We must take the battle-axe and de-

part to-morrow morning to avenge the insvdt which has

been offered to a warrior of yoiu' tribe." The young

man himself naturally became chief of the expedition, and

he commanded his warriors to massacre all who resisted,

but to take his uncle aUve, wliich they succeeded in doing.

Then the nephew took a small sturgeon, and forced it into

the throat of his uncle, saying :
" Since you are so fond of

this fish,you shall be allowed to keep one imtil your death."

The bar was removed fi:om the river, and the Chippe-

ways were reheved from famine. But the Menomonies

formed alliances with neighbouring tribes, and waged a

war with their ancient friends, which was destined to be

fetal to all.

Coco-Maricopas. — These Indians inhabit the banks of

the Gila, near Ascension Eiver. They are about 3000 in

number, and are divided into several bands. They belong

to the nation of the Pimas, and have the same language,

manners, character, and costume. They are, however,
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rather taller, liave more aquiline noses, and their manner

uf speaking and acting is more open and decided. These

two tribes have a real avendon to war, and a profound

attachment to domestic and tranquil life. This disposition

does not proceed from a want of courage, for they have

illways -kept tlie Apaches at a distance, and prevent' '
'=im

from encroaching on their territory. It arises frc- ; cry

high feeUng of morahty, which is indeed so all-p »verful

with the Pimas and Coco-Mancopas, that those among tliem

who transgress the laws consecrated bycustom are punished

far more by the general reprobation under wliich they fall

than by any corporal chastisement Their honesty is re-

markable ; indeed, all the tribes in general of the Colorado

and Gila are very just in their dealings among themselves

and >vith strangers.

The Coco-Maricopas have migrated gradually from the

Gulf of California towards the Gila. They were met at

the end of t^ie seventeenth century by Father Kius, one of

the apostles of California, who mentions them in his let-

ters. At the commencement of the present century they

had arrived, at least in part, at the mouth of the Gila.

There can be no doubt that this tribe is a remnant of the

ancient half-civilised populations of Mexico ; but they have

preserved no historical traditions relating to their various

emigrations.

Cceurs d'Alene, or iSkitmishes.—These Indians are settled

near the Lake Skitmish, at the extremity of the Eiver

Spokana. They live on roots, small game, and fish.

Some of them have begun to cultivate the potato with great

success. The name Coeurs d'Alene was given them by the

first Whites who visited them, and who were Canadians

belonging to the great fur companies. One of these latter,

who was very avaricious and parsimonious in his deahngs,

c 2
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On the arrival of the traveller, the natives take charge of

his horse and baggage. If the horse gets astray, they do

not let the traveller depart till they have found him ; and

when the animal's disappearance is attributed to some

marauder, the delinquent is punished in presence of the

stranger who has received hospitality. These Indians ob-

serve faithfully the treaties they make, and are less bar-

barous than the Apaches. Fcav warriors are so intrepid in

battle, so bold in their enterprises, so impetuous in attack.

Tley are continually at war with most of their neighboiu's,

and live at peace only with the Mexican government.

The four bands of which the tribe is composed are, how-

ever, perfectly united among each other, and the quarrels

which occasionally arise among their members are never of

any importance.

^everal small tribes, bearing various names but speaking

one language, and fragments of some tribes which were

once powerful, live under the protection of the Comanches,

with whom their relations are very amicable, a circumstance

which has led many writers erroneously to ^conclude that

these tribes were branches of the Comanche family. In

their limiting expeditions they pursue the buffalo as far as

38* of N. lat., and southwards into Mexico to within

500 miles of the capital. Before the establishment of

the American militaiy stations they went even as far as

Matamoros, near the Gulf of Mexico ; but they rarely ad-

vance now beyond the northern valley of the Bruzos, the

Colorado, and the line of San Antonio, at Eagle Pass.

The terror these Indians inspire is so great, that a few war-

riors often succeed in carr}ang off hundreds of Wliites and

thousands of horses or mules fi'om the most populous settle-

ments. It is even related that a single Comanche once

entered by broad dayhght the town of Durango, and oc-
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casioned such a panic that all the doors of t.ie houses and

shops were shut immediately. This bold savage remamed

more than an hour on the public place, and walked tri-

umphantly through the deserted streets, until at length a

Mexican captured him by means of a lasso noose. The

men whom they make prisoners in their excursions they

generally adopt into their tribe after a long space of time
;

as to the female prisoners, they either marry the Indians

or become their servants.

Notwithstanding the respect the Comanches show to

' those Whites with whom they are on friendly terms, they

have a half-defiant, half-derisive air, which seems to say

I that such friendly relations are based only on interest.

They treat the tribes or bands who live under their pro-

tection with an air of superiority bordering on arrogance,

not to say contempt. They never consult them, nor permit

them on any occasion to express their opinion. Each ^v^ar-

rior has a powerful and swift war-horse, which is the

treasure he holds dearest, and from which he parts the

most unwilHngly. He never mounts this steed except for

battle, Yor parade, or for hunting. The Comanches of

[the prairies never do any manual work ; their wives do

lit all. The men fight, hunt, smoke, eat, drink, and

sleep, and think themselves the lords of the universe.

They are insensible to the charms of civilisation ; they

know neither poverty nor riches, nor vice nor virtue,

and care very little for the vicissitudes of fortune. Their

[Sole property, besides the domestic utensils necessary in

an encampment, consists of horses and mules, of which

they possess a great number. They find happiness in

this never-varying condition, exempt from perplexities,

ambition, and crimes. No authority save that sanc-

tioned by the people themselves has any control over

c 4
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them. The chiefs are guided by the advice of the old

men, who frequently appeti.se the dissensions which aiise

among the young warriors, whose love of glory too often

leads them into endless wars. He who steals the greatest

number of horses is the most esteemed in the tribe. Somc;-

times six or eight young men depart together on a distant

expedition, with no other resource than their horses. They

often go in this manner more than a thousand miles across

desert countries, and bring back all the horses they can

succeed in stealing. These dangerous expeditions, which

often last from eighteen to twen / months, cover with glory

those who venture on them.

The mode of life of the CoJianches bears a striking re-

semblance to that of the Arabs. If we were here to trace

a parallel between the two nations, we could show a sin-

gular analogy in their habits < a great number of pomts.

These Indians are of middle bvdture, their skin is rather

coppery or tawny than red, their lips are thin, and they

have aquiline noses and black eyes and hair. They have

but little beard, and never cut their hair, which they wear

long, mingling with it on particular occasions silver orna-

ments and pearls. Except their moccasins and gaiters, they

wear no clothing but a buffalo skin or a blanket, m which

they robe themselves with dignity. The number of the

Comanches is variously estimated, but we may place it at

20,000 or 30,000 without risk of exaggeration. They be-

long to the great nation of the Shoshonies. The only liis-

torical traditions they possess relate to their emigration

from the west of the Rocky Mountams and the Great Bay

to Texas. They remember that when they began to emi-

grate, more than two centuries ago, they met with small

Spanish colonies (probably Mexicans of New Mexico), with

whom they sojourned for some tune. The Spaniards mamed
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es-;

tlic Indian women, and tlic Indians the Spanish women.

Snbsequently, the Comanelies went down into the prairies

to hnnt the hnflalo, and formed new alliances with the peo-

ple of the countiy. At last they arrived in Texas, after a

hundred yeai's passed in the north-western coimtries. At

this period they were not yet acquainted with the use of

tobacco, which they learned from the Wecos, who had

cultivated that plant for a long time. The Comanches

elieve that the part of Texas which they now inhabit was

eopleil l3efore their arrival by a great nation. Perhaps

^^ley allude to the Aztecs, whose numerous establishments

|extended as far a.s the present New Mexico, before their

cxpethtion to conquer the empire of the Toltecs.

Creeks.—This great nation, numbering nearly 20,000

ouls, uihabited, at the commencement of the nineteenth

entury. an immense territoiy extending from the North

f Florida to the States of Alabama and Mississippi,

ut has since been forced to emigrate to the frontiers of

kansas. These I)idians derive their name from the

eat number of httle streams called creeks which inter-

sected theu' former territory. They are beheved to be of

foutheni origin, though their traditions point to the east,

m the country where the sun rises, as their primitive

ome. Tlieu' modern history resembles that of all the

ther unfortunate tribes whom the govermnents of the

uthern States have persecuted, and forced to abandon
e magnificent territory where their ancestors had dwelt
r centmies, and where they enjoyed a tranquil nM
appy existence, to settle against their wiU in a country
s favom-ed by nature, and which they regard as a land

f exile.

Crows.—These are certainly the most aiistocratic and
J)est clothed of the Indians, if not the handsomest:
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they are about 8000 or 9000 in number, are constantly

at war with tlieir neighbours, and daily bring home
the scalps of the enemies they vanquish. The face of

these Indians has a w/y peculiar character, and they are

remarkable, moreover, for the immense length of their

hair. Their face is the shape of a half moon ; their nose

has the same form ; while their forehead retreats so

much as to appear artificially compressed. Tliis confor-

mation is, however, quite natural. Their costume and

their tents are extremely elegant, and theii* haii' is so long

that m some instances it has been seen to trail on the

ground. The hair of their chief, called Long-hair, mea-

sm*ed more than ten feet. Several of the superior agents

of the American fur companies examined it minutely, and

pronounced it to be natural, without any artificial addi-

tions, such as many tribes are in the habit of using. The

Crows have no tradition as to their origin or history

;

they are settled on the banks of the Upper Missouri, and

at no very remote period they will inevitably disappear,

destroyed by the incessant wars they carry on against the

Sioux and the Black-feet Indians.

Dacotas.—This is one of the greatest nations of the

North of the United States, and is the parent stock of the

following tribes : the Midewakantonwans, the Waipeton-

wans, the Waakpacootas, the Sissetonwans (called Chong-

asketons by Hennepin, and Songasketons by La Houton),

the Yanktons, and the Tetons or Titonwans. The name

Sioux, which is given to the Dacotas by the French and tlie

Canadians, is an abbreviation of Nadouesciouz, the name

these Indians bore formerly. This word Nadouesciouz,

Nadonechiouk or Nadsnessiouck, or, better still, Na-

donaisioug, is the plural of Nadonaisi, which in Ojibbeway

means enemy. The word Dacota signifies confederation.
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but it has been retained in a special manner by one alone

of the tribes forming the confederation. It is probable

that the Sioux, the Chippeways, the Wiunebagos, the

Menomonies, the Sacs and Foxes, the loways, perhaps

the Otoes and the Omahas also, were originally Dacotas.

All these Indian tribes, however, are subdivided to such

a degree, that it is now very difficult to trace them to

a common stock, Mr. Schoolcraft estimates the popula-

tion of the Dacotas at only 8000 ; but we must take note,

once for all, of the fact, that in the Indian statistics pre-

pared by order of the American Government the numbers

are generally below the mai'k. We feel authorised, by

minute calculations, and on unquestionable data, to give

30,000 as the number of this population. According to

Mr. CatUn, it is even 40,000 or 50,000.

Notwithstanding differences of dialect among the Da-

cotas, aU the various branches of the ration undersUxnd

each other without the aid of interpreters. Tradition

says that their division into several tribes was occasioned

by the dispersion of the game after the arrival of the

Whites. The introduction of wliisky has injured these

Lidiaas greatly, both morally and physically. Their chiefs

complain bitterly of the dealers in spirituous Uquors, and
beheve they have been sent among their people expressly

to cause their ruin. They even remonstrated with the

President of the United States, begging him to take pity

on them, and not permit the Whites to bring the fire-

water within reach of the Indian villages.

The Dacotas of Mississippi are more degraded than

those of Missouri, the latter not having had so many deal-

ings with the Whites as their eastern cotapatriots. These
Indians despise the Whites, who cheat and deceive them
as much as they can. They distrust the Pale-faces, who
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Imvo no res|XN^'t fi>r tix^tii*?^ or contracts. The Dacotas aiv

courageous and warlike ; they are mther al)ove the niiiklle

lieiglit, their movements are ehistic and graceful, and their

ajipear.uioe ahojiether is remarkable. They are somewhat

addicted to nomadic habits, and hunt fi\)ni the Mississippi

to the foot of the Rocky Mountains. Their tribes are

subdivided into foitj -two Imuds, each commanded by a

chief. As their countiy is abundantly stocked with buf-

fal«ies, they are well clothed, and enjoy a degi*ee of com-

fort rarely found among peoi^le of their colour. We
shall have occasion, in the course of this work, to speak

again of this nation, and give some account of their

knowledge of medicine, their songs and religious tradi-

tions. With regard to their historical traditions, we know
of none conceniing their origin, but some exist which

give an accoimt of their arrival on the teiritory they

occupy at the pi-esenl day. They made their appearance

on the banks of the Mississippi about three centuries ago

;

but whence came they ? They cannot answer themselves.

All that we can gather from their narratives is, that they

came from the north-east, and that on their anival they

found an Lidian population (probably loways), who aban-

doned the place to them.

Delaicares.—Tliis tribe, formerly so powerfid, and

which still numbered 15,000 soids before its emigration,

is reduced now to 1000 indi\'iduals, who are settled near

their friends the Shawnees in the valley of the Canadian

River, where they till the ground. We are not aware whe-

ther their modem liistory is kno^vn in Europe, for when
we have been obliged to have recourse to foreign sources

for the information necessary to complete our history, Ave

have always neglected the French author's, whether lay

or missionary, preferring to have recourse to American
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authorities, which, if not more exact, are at least but Httle

known in Europe. The history of the Delawares being

intimately connected with that of other Indian nations

of equal renown, we shall be pardoned for dwelling on it

somewhat at length.*

The Delawares, according to their traditions, hved

several centuries ago in the western part of the American

continent. Having resolved to emigrate towards the east,

the whole population assembled, and after a long journey

Larrived on the banks of the Mississippi, where they

let with the Iroquois, who, hke themselves, came from

the very far west and settled near the same river. The
[Delawares learned from their spies that the region

[situated to the east of the Mississippi was inhabited by a
' powerful nation called Allegavis ; also that the latter had

j
built large towns on the banks of the rivers which

I watered their country ; the principal of these nvers, and

(also the chain of mountains occupied by the Allegavis

[were '^alled Alleghanies, a name derived from that of the

ihabitants.

When the Delawares arrived at the Mississippi, they

sked the permission of the Allegavis to settle in their

neiglibourhood. This permission was refused, but they

were allowed a passage to go and establish themselves

farther east. Thereupon the Delawares commenced cross-

ing the Mississippi, but when the Allegavis saw that the
new comers were so numerous, they attacked those who
had crossed, and threatened to kill all who attempted the
passage of the river. The Delawares, exasperated by
such treatment, held counsel with the Iroquois who had
been witnesses of the negotiations, and the two nations

* We have borrowed some of the above details from the works of
JNfr. Barker on Amencnn antiquities.
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joined together to conquer the disputed country. Having

united their forces, they declared war against the Alle-

gavis, and a series of battles followed, which cost a great

many warriors their lives on both sides.

The Allegavis fortified their towns, and raised forta and

walls near the rivers and lakes where their enemies

frequently attacked them ; but perceiving that the latter

would certainly destroy all their fortifications in the end,

they abandoned the country and fled towards the Lower
Mississippi, whence they never returned. The Delawares

and Iroquois divided the conquered lands ; the Iroquois

choosing those near the Great Lakes, and the Delawares

establisliing themselves farther south.

During a long series of years, perhaps more than 200,

the two nations lived on friendly terms and increased

considerably in population. Some enterprising warriors

penetrated eastward as far as the ocean, which they called

the Great Salt-water Lake. Enchanted with this excursion,

they returned with brilliant accounts of the country they

had discovered, and wliicli they described as rich in game
and fruits of all sorts, while the rivers and bays were full

of fish and tortoises. Thinking this virgin soil was a gift

to themselves from the Gieat Spirit, tliey began to emi-

grate tliither in small bands, that they might not sufier

from the want of provisions. They settled finally on the

four great rivers called the Delaware, the Hudson, the Sus-

qnehanna, and the Potomac. Tradition says that the whole

tribe did not emigi'ate, but that several clans remained

behind, even west of the Mississippi. Be this as it may,

the tribe finally resolved itself into three divisions, the

largest of which, containing half the population, settled

on the borders of the Atlantic, while the two others took

up their abode to the east and west of the Mississippi.
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Those on the Atlantic coast divided again into three tribes,

two spreading themselves from the river Hudson to beyond

the Potomac, and the third called Minsi or Munsi, remam-

ing between the two others and the Iroquois. From these

three tribes others detached themselves, and, having

chosen new dwelling-places, received new names,. Among

these off-shoots, the most celebrated was the tribe of the

Mohicans.

The Iroquois estabhshed on the banks of the St. Law-

rence soon became the neighbours of the Delawares,

whom they regarded with great jealousy, fearing to be

sooner or later driven out of the territory they occupied

by their powerful neighbours. In order to avert this

misfortune they tried to ii olve the Delawares in quarrels

with some distant tribes. This was not very difficult:

every tribe has a particular mark on its tomahawks and

aims of every description ; the Iroquois assassinated a

Cherokee, and left a Delaware axe by the body, that it

might be supposed the murderer belonged to the Delaware

tribe. This s+ratagem succeeded perfectly, and a bloody

ar soon broke out between the Delawares and Cherokees.

aving discovered afterwards the treachery of the Iroquois,

Uie Delawares resolved to revenge themselves by extermi-

nating that tribe.

i The Iroquois, who had hitherto been separated into

ibes, living independently of each other, felt now tlie

ecessity of uniting to meet the common danger. They
rmed a confederation called the Six Nations. Tliis was

bout the end of the fifteenth and beginning of the slx-

enth century, and from this period dates the commence-
ent of a series of the most bloody battles the New World
as witnessed. The Delawares were generally victorious.

t was during this war that the French landed in Canada,
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and the Iroquois, not wishing them to settle in the country,

took arms against them; but finding themselves thus

placed between two fires, and despairing of subduing the

Delawares by force of arms, they had recourse to a strata-

gem, in order to make peace with the latter, and induce

them to join in the war against the French. Their plan

was to destroy the Delawares' fame for miUtary bravery,

and to make them (to use an Indian expression) into old

women.

To make the plan of the Iroquois understood, we must

mention that most of the wars between these tribes are

brought to an end only by the intervention of the women.
The men, however tired of fighting, would not venture to

speak of peace, lest they should pass for cowards. The

women, by moving discourses, persuade the most furious

combatants to bury their war-axes ; they lament with a

great show of feeling the losses incurred on both sides,

the despair of widows, the grief of mothers ; they adjure

the warriors by aU they hold most dear, to take pity

on their poor wives, and on the children who weep for

their fathers, to lay aside their arms and smoke the

calumet of peace with their enemies. These discourses

rarely fail in their effect, and the women place themselves

in an advantageous position as peace-makers. The Iroquois

persuaded the Delawares that it would be no disgrace to

them to become women, but that, on the contrary, it

would be an honoiu: to a nation so powerftd, and which

could not be suspected of deficiency in courage or

strength, to be the means of bringing about a general

peace, and of preserving the Indian race from still farther

extermination. As men, they would be feared, as women,

they woidd be honoured and respected, and would have a

right to interfere in the quarrels of the other nations, and

It
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)revoiit tlic shedtling of blood. Tlicse representations

ictenniiicd the Deluwares to become women, by tisking for

eace. Tlie Loquois souglit none tlie less to i)iit them at

ariance with distimt tribes, and on several occasions even

isLTuised themselves to fight the Delawares. But the

titter soon tliscovered this new treacheiy, and in their

ny woidd have totally destnyed tlie Iroquois, if tlieir

ittcntioii had not been diverted by the arrival of the

Europeans. The Indians, amazed at all they saw, when

tllch a multitude of white men disembarked on the

iitiierii and eastern coasts, held counsel together a.s to

e course they should adopt, and in the meantime all in-

line war was suspended. Subsequently to the arrival

the Whites, the histoiy of the Delawares is that of all

e Indian populations in the east ; decimated by war,

kness, and the most revolting acts of injustice, some have

become almost entirely extinct ui the countries they had

Occiii)ied in peace for centm'ies, others have scattered

their bones on the road to a forced exile in the great

Western deserts. The Delawares have now become agri-

cillturists, and from the Kansas to the fort of Leaven-

worth, as well as on the banks of the Canadian lliver,

ff^ traveller may admire their beautiful farms which lie

i|8attered along the borders of the woods and prairies.

.-> Iluecos. — These Indians, called by the Americans

Viioos, are, hke the Witchitas, sometimes designated by
^e name Pawnee Picts, on account of their cxagfjeratedCO
Iftttooage. They have veiy prominent cheek-bones, and a
«|vage aspect of comitenance which is peculiar to tliem-

aelves. This tribe is not particuhxrly interesting, havin^

no liistorical traditions, nor any custom worthy of mention.

B was fonnerly much more considerable in number, aiul

^occupied with the Kioways the countiy near the sources of
- VOL. II. D
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tlie lied liiver, and the soutli-soutli-western i)«art of ihc

llocky Mountains. One of their chiefs named 3000 as the

number of their warriors ; but we think thijs estimate

very much exaggerated. These Indians have made a treaty

with the Comanches to hunt together, and to unite tl eir

forces at Juiy moment against a common enemy. Tlw

Kioways resemble the Comanches in appearance, as well

as in maimei's and customs. They form one of the most

numerous tribes in this southern confederation, and are,

at the same time, from then' ambiguous | nisi tion, the lea>t

to be relied on. They possess nothing of the chivalruu:!

character which distinguishes the Comanches. The Huecos.

Caddoes, and Witchitiis cultivate small fanvis, which ren-

der them independent of the chase for their sul>sistence.

loicays.—This great nation, of which only a scatteretl

remnant now exists, w^as fonneily very ix)weifid. The

first French colonists callvml these Indians Avouahs, or

Ajoues. Before emigniting to the frontiers of Missouri,

where they now are, they dwelt a long time in the valley

of the Mississippi, whither they came from the south-

west. They l)ehevc that their fn*st parents wore animal,

and that all the Indians originally belonged to one triln?,

and inhabiteil an L^land in the midst of a vast extent of

water, situated in the du'cction of the rismg sun ; that

thcu' ancestors crossed this water in canoes made of skins,

and then spread over the interior of America. The

loways appear to have had such a passion for war that

they broke the treaties of peace themselves had solicitetl,

and fought on the fii-st jiretcxt they could find The

other historical traditions of these Indians relate to com-

bats sustained recently with the neighbouring poi)idations.

Iroquois.—Li our account of the Delawares we have

given a portion of the history of the Iroqi'ois ; moreover.

win

ees-
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muny French authoi-s, and, alx>ve all, tlic mis^ioimries

who Imvu inluil)ited Now France during the hust two ceii-

Miiios, luivf given verj' curioits details wliich it is iinne-

ces-iurj^ to re[)eat liere, regartling tliis nation. We will

>nly add, that the confederation of the Iroquns, by its

valour and cunning, mude it^^lf feared by all 'lie neigh-

Ixniting tribes, and by all its enemies whether white or

red. This confederation, which was united far less by the

ies Of blood than by identity of Language and of interests,

ready existed at the time of the discovery of America

by (.'hristopher Columbus. Tlie wars in wliich these people

Merc constantly cngsiged interfered but little with their

attention to agriculture, wliich, together with the chase,

enabled them to live in tolerable case and abundance.

The federal councU consisted of delegates from all the

tribes, but the latter rei laii'Cn.^ independent of each other

as regarded their internal adroiuistnition. The delegates

Jiad the [)ower of putting a veto on the general resolutions

Df the council ; in short, the government of the Iioquois

esenil;lod that of the United States, but simplified and

nodi lied. They themselves valued their political system

highly, that, in 1774, Canassatc^, one of their most re-

eled sachems, recommended the commissioners of Maiy-

nd, Pennsylvania,and Virginia to imitate their institutions.

'**C)ur wise ancestors," said he, ''established union and

friendship among the five nations to render them power-

ul. We have thus acquired great authority among the

eighboming nations, and if you imitate us, you will

er ly increase your strength." Tlie Iroquois, who were
remarkably intelligent, were acquainted wnth the art of

•ictogvaphy; nevertheless, their princiiial traditions arc

ail oral, those presened by meaus of figunitive sio-us on
skins and the bark of ti-ees having very httle historical

I
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importance. They arc, at the present clay, very much re-

duced in number ; and their pohtical existence, annulled

by American civihsation, no longer offers any interest.

Kdlapuyas. — Tlie descri[)tion of the Kalapuyas will

serve as a t()leral)ly exact portrait, physical and moral, of

nearly all the tribes of Columbia. The Indians of these

hititudes are short, thick-set, very ugly, and dirty. Tliey

live in filthy huts filled with the remains of animals and

iish ; they bestow no care on ilieir faces and ])ersons,

!uul their manners and customs are no less ignoble than

their appearance. They have no energy excei)t for

debauch, for dancing, and gambling, and from these

j)ursuits hunger alone has power to divert them. The

Kalapuyas inhabit the valley of Willammet, above tlu.-

falls of the Columbia, in the most fertile district of

Oregon ; formerly they were very numerous, but they

have been reduced by disease to about 500.

Alandarifi.—These Indians have been objects of special

study, as presenting curious peculiarities of type, customs,

and religious belief. Some writers have sup[)osed them

to be descended from a Welsh colony, which, under the

guidance of Prince Madoc, left the principality of Wales

in 1170 (according to Drake, but nuich later according to

Catlin), on a maritime expedition witli ten vessels, and

v/as never heard of more. It is sup])osed these adven-

turers reached America ; and though we have little failli

in the theory of the Mandans' descent from them, we

give with pleasure all the arguments by which it is sup-

j>orted.

In the first place these Indians ('all vheinselves l\'uj>h'

(i>. Faisinis, and yet the ])heasant is <iuite unknown to

iheiii, while it is very abundant in Wales; moreover, the

armorial bearings of IVince Madoc ctmtained three ])hea-

1

-.Tirt
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'•>
want's foatluTs, and t is argued tliat his vassals, no doiibf,

traiisinittod this sditvciiir U) thvir UL'tcendants, Avhcr Uiey

called theuisci 'C;' Peuple tie FaisauK. Another ••lingiriarity

worthy of attention is, that a tenth of the tribe of Man-

dans have from birth i.sliy grey hair. The men marked

by this peeuliarity are asliamed of it, and dye their hair

red or black, while the women display it on their shouldern

and breast as an ornament. There are other resemblances

wiiich might be pointed out. Their dialect has some ana-

logy with the Welsh language, and their canoes, which

are a kind of large baskets lined with leather, resemble

those used even at the present day in Wales and on the

noithern coast of Ireland. The Mandaii- are more indus-

trious than the other Indians, and are the <5nly tribe who
know how to make glass. As a last mark of distiiu'tion,

their skin is less red than that of most of the other tribes.

From all tliese facts it is concluded that the vessels of

I'rince Madoc entered th(» Gulf of Mexico, and sailed \\\y

the Mississij)pi as far as the mouth of the Ohio, at which
point the first vestiges of Mandan villages are met with.

These vestiges may be followed from point to point along

the Mississippi as far as the Yellow Stone Iliver, near
which the Mandans are now settled.

According to their tradition they were the first people

created by the Great Spiiit. In the beginning they lived

ill the centre of the earth, where they cultivated vines, a
shoot from one of which, having found an opening, grew
lip to the surface of the eiu'th. One of the vouiiii men
ol the tj'ibe climbed up the stem of the vine, and arrived

at tlie si)ot where the Mandan village actually stands.

Perceiving the fertility of the soil and the abundance of

laiilliloes in the neighlK)nring prairies, he killed several of
these animals, and descendijd again to inform his compa-

m
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iiions of \vh;il Iw IijkI si'cii, wlicicnpoii m imillihidc nj* iImmii

(Timlu'd ii|) jil'irr liiiii. Amoiij^ (lu'iii wrrc Iwo y«iim;i; iiiid

iK'nulil'iil <i;irls, who wvw iniu'li t'sli't'iucd hy IIk' chii'ls and

warriors Ihtuusi' llu-y wvw \ii'}i;iiiH. TIumc was also a

woniaii, vi'iy t'al and lu-avy, whom (he olliris would in>l

allow to nioiinl ; Iml as slu' was very iii(|iiisi(ivo, she tnolc

advautaiji' of a iiionu'iil wlu'ii sIk' was Irl'l alone lo crmil)

U|) ill her turn; the viuc l)rt»U(> under her wei;^ht, aii<l

slie fell dangerously wouiuled. TIk- Man<lans, who weic

Htill lu'low, were made l'nrit)us hv this accident, which

previ'uted tiu'm iVom Inliowini;- their etanpanions to the

suil'aee of the eaith ; their laddei' vas ileslroyed, noi

I'ould tlu'ir eom|»anit)ns who ha<l already }i;one up retuiu

to their sul)terraneous honu'. These laltei- then huill

till' villaure they still oi'cupy. More than a century

aj::o tlu' Mandans lived on tlu* two short's of the llp|)er

Missouri, 'JIMIO miles from its mouth. They possesseij

there nine villam's. surrounded hy circular walls oC earlli ;

the lar«jjest nieasuri'il nu)rethan ei«;ht- ai'ies, which proves

that its population was very eonsich'iahle.

I'Vom lime inimeuiorial the Mandans have Iuhmi at war

v>ilij the Daeotas and the Assiimiboins, theii' inveterate

eneujies; and the Ljreat deci'ease in theii" numlui is no

douht atlrilnitahle, in a u:rcat na'asure, to tlu' comhals.

they are incessantly engaj^'cd in. The small-pox niadc

IViirhtlul rava«res ainoULT them in l-S.'VJ; it, was e\rii

asserted by some writ<'rs that the whole tribe had jjerishcd,

but this was an enor; the Mandans still e.xiston the bank-

of the Yellow Stone L'iver. We will tenninate thissketcli

\>y statmg that tlie eolonr of the hair of these Indians

defends on a morbid state analo<^oiis to that known to

< xist in albinos. The skull and facial anjjle of the^c

propt' present a supen(»r develoj)nu'nt, not found el^v

i
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round t'l^c-

wlicro ainoiu<; tlx^ Tndi.'ins of llic Aincrifun conl/mcni,

unless il In; anioiig the Inxjiiois.

'1'Ik! Maudlins aioofan a<,'rc('al)K' cliunictcr, and m tlu-ir

U'ss tJian ill tlu'ir custoiiis, pr-'scnl, a siihjcct of
IK'ISOIIS, MO

\tv

|^^tlldy ol' no ordinary intcrc!:!!. 'riioii^di not of ii vvarlik<r

dispositi tlu-y ncvcrlJiclcss li^dit- willi rare Uravciy.

icli arc stronj^dy loitirn'*!, |»r<»l('«'t- tln'iu

[from luaraudcrs, and insure tlu'in ii dc^'rcc of sc<'iirit,y

^licii has allowed them to make ;^rn.jit i)n>rrrcss in Indian

nanuractiircs.

Tl K'lr villairi's, wn

MiiKitan'cs. 'riicse Indians, called < Iros-Vniiirs l)y the

French, art! jibonl 1500 in nuinl)cr, and inhahit thii-c little

•illa""es about three h'aL'.ies I'roin the settleiin'iit of the

Uandans. They live n.ider the proteetion of their iiei^h-

ln»urs, some of whose eusloins they have ado|)t,ed, althoULdi

jthe lan^ua^a! of the two triln^s is so dillereiit that i.hey eaii-

tliot nndeistund eaeJi other. 'I'he Minaturees relate that

uinerly they formed part of :i <^reat nation, fnmi whieli

Lhey were separated after a wai-. Tiol ably they allude

to the I'olls, lor, uceordmi^ to l-evvis and I larke, these |>eo-

ph' and the Minalarees foruu^d only one tribe before the

emi<^nalion ()f the latter. i*'lyin_i,' from their enemies, tlu-y

iarrived poor, without horses and without tent,s, in the

IieiLrhbourhood of the Mandans, who refused to reeeiv(}

them in their villau;es, and did not even allow them to

approaeh very elosely. The new eomei*s, havin^r lost

almost all tJieir warriors in battle and duriii;^; their IliLdit,

consisted ehielly of women. TluiV entreated their iiei'di-

bonis to lielp them to construct tlieir huts, a service which

the latter rendered them willingly, and c -r since an

ollensive .nnd defensive alliance has subsisted between the

two tribes.

Mojtufes.—We have already sjjoken of \\\\> tribe, wlii( h

i> 4
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is settled neiir the Gjlomdo, and wliicli lias never before

been mentioned in any ethnogmpliieal work. These In-

dians are nuiscular and well i)ro|K)rtioneil, of athletic form

and warlike disposition. Tliey are very industrious, and

arc excellent agriculturists. They keep in their dwellings

little figures of unbaked clay, .somewhat like those the

Egyptians used to preserve hi their hoiLses. It does not

apiHMir, however, that these figures, or statuettes (which

are a!)out fourteen inches in height), are regarded as

idtils
;
possibly they are chilcken's j)l;»ythings, souveniis

of deceased relatives, or amulets uswl by the doctoix, or

medicine-men. We are acquaiutc*d with no tradition

relating to the history of this tribe, which is in a most

primitive condition.

Moquis.—This nation, which inhabits the Ix^autiful val-

le3's in whi(;h several tributaries of the Little Colorado

take their rise, made itself fanums hi the historj" of the

S|>anish conques . by its love of liberty, and its success in

op|)Osing foreigr invasion ; as also by its hospiUility, inte-

grity, and api)lictition to agiiculture. These jxiople resem-

ble, in many respects, the Zunis, with whom they are on

veiy friendly terms. Towards the end of the seventeenth

ceiitiuy they revolted against the S|)aniartls, whom they

trietl to expel from their territoiy, and suice then no attempt

has been made to reduce them. These Indians are more

imlustrious than any of their neighbours in this part of

liie Americnn continent. There is no other tribe which

cultivates the earth in the same perfection, or jiroduces

such a'-bninible crops of com, ftiiit, and vegetables. They

weave for themselves the stuff of which their garments

are made. The women wear a long tmiic, without sleeves

;

and a white, black, or red shawl, which serves them as a

inantilLi. The men's costume is vcy like that of the
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M

Mexicans ; in battle and in the chase they make use of

lances and arrows. Their skhi is not of a very dark

colour. Their towns are very well built, and are com-

posed of houses of one or two stories, each story having

a terrace, which is reached by means of a portable ladder.

Eacli towai is governed by a cacique. These Indians are

passionately fond of dancing. Some writers believe them

to be of Aztec origin, and we are inchned to share this

opinion, although it is supported by no proof but such as

can be drawn from certain vague indications in tlie history

of the nations of New Mexico, from their civilisation and

the character of their monuments. The territory of the

Moquis lies near Fort Defiance, to the west of the lands

occupied by the Navajos.

Muskogees.—It was not until after the massacre of the

French by the Natchez that the Muskogees, who are the

principal tribe of the Creeks, attained any importance.

In the course of thirty years, this nation, which numbered

more than 4000 warriors, spread over a very fertile coun-

try of more than 100 square miles in extent, and built

fifty towns, the principal of which were situated on

the banks of two fine rivers, the Alabama and the Apala-

chicola. The Muskogees believe that the Great Spirit

created them out of the earth, of w^hich thoy are the legi-

timate possessors. Before New Orleans was built they had

found two Mexicans on the spot where the city stands,

and later they saw a great number of Wliites ; but we
have little doubt they aUade to Spaniards of Florida, for

as no date is affixed to this tradition, there is no reason to

suppose it refers to a period anterior to the landing of

Clu'istopher Columbus. The Muskogees think domestic

animals were brought to America by the Wliites. They
also behevc that the territory occupied by the whole

I: ;4i
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nation of Creeks never beloncred to the Whites, but was for-

nierly inhabited by a peoj)lo concerning wliom they have

no distinct ideas. Before the discoveiy of America they

enjoyed profound peace with all their neighbours, and

li\ed in ease and abundance. They had no treaties of

friendship or aUiance with any other tribe, but their forts

and entrenched camps rendered them secure in the midst

of theii* enemies. They preserved, by means of hiero-

gljl^hics, the record of their \'ictories and of tlieir afflic-

tions, among wliich latter they regarded the loss of their

kindred as the greatest.

Aatehec.—The temtory of Louisiana has been inhabited

from time immemorial by a multitude of small tribes, dif-

fering but little among each other ; but one among them,

the Natchez, was gi'catly distinguished fi'om the rest by

its superior strength, and could bring 4000 w\arriors into

the field. VarioiLs causes, actmg with fearfid rapidity,

have combined to bring this ancient nation, in a very

short time, to the verge of utter destruction.

Accordmg to their traditions, the Natchez had their

origin someichere in the direction of the setting sun, and

thence came to Mexico, which appears to liave been their

abode dm'uig several centuries. Some of their legends even

pretend that they aided Feniand Cortez in conquering the

empire of Montezuma ; but discovering that the Spanisli

conquerors were disposed to hupose on them a more in-

supportable tjTanny than tliat of the Aztec emperor, from

whom they had sought dehverauce, tliey resolved to go in

quest of peace and liberty to a strange land. They turned

in the direction of the rising sun, and arrived opposite the

beautiful hills of Louisiana, where they took up their

abode. At this period the Natchez counted 500 suns, or

member's of the royal family. They have brown skin?^,
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\\]\h l)laok cj'es and liair; tlieir features are very regular,

and tlieir expression of countenance noble and hitelligent.

They are very tall, few of them being less than six feet in

height ; and their limbs are well proportioned. Deformity is

very rare among them, as is also excess, either of emaciation

or coii^ulence. Like all the Indians of Louisiana, they had

the custom of llattening the heads of then- children ; and,

as is the case among all the tribes of the American con-

tinent, the women are much less handsome than the men.

As they were ignorant of the art of writmg, their his-

toiy has been transmitted from one generation to another

by oral tradition. But in order to secure to these traditions

the greatest possible authenticity, a ceitain number of the

most intelligent and honest young men were chosen to be

instructed m them, with a view to their preservation and

transmission. Thus these young men represented a kind

of historical college, and were taught to regard as sacred

the precious deposit, which they were bound to transmit

with rehgious fidelity, and in all its minutest details, to their

successors. They were called "Depositaries of the Voice of

the Past ;" and from time to time they were obliged to re-

cite the histories it was their duty to preserve before the

old men of the nation, in order to show that tliev did not

v.. "giire them by voluntary omissions, or by additions or

changes introduced through negligence or perverseiiess.

'' Several centuries before the Natchez arrived on the

banks of the INIississippi, they were Hving in a state of

almost brutal ignorance ; when a man and a woman ap-

peared to them, who came from the sun, and whose gar-

ments shone so bright that no human eye could gaze on
them. The man said that, looking down from the sun, he
liad seen they were miserable victims of anarchy, because
they had no masters, and because they did not knoAv how to

r :i|
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govern tliomsclvus, tliough ojicli of them iinjigiiicd lie could

He had, lli(Mv(()r(.',(les('eiKkHl from thegovern the otliers.

sun to teuch them to write. His precepts were few in

number, but })erfectly iidapted to tlie jieople lie canu; to

enlighten, and he spoke with such authority, that he made

a great impression on the Natchez. The old men of the

nation held counsel together in the night, and the following

day they went to meet him, and ofl'ered him the govern-

ment of the whole nation. lie refused at first, saying the

Natchez would not obey him, and that their disobedience

would bring ruin and death upon them ; but, at last,

yielding to their entreaties, he consented to become their

sovereign, on condition that they would emigrate to the

countiy whither he should direct them, that they Avoiild

follow his instructions implicitly, and that his descer.dants

should always be their sovereigns. ' If I have a son and

a daughter,' he said, ' they cannot marry, being brother

and sister ; but they may choose among your peo})le a con-

sort to perpetuate my race. The first-born of my son shall

be my successor ; after him shall reign the son of his eldest

daughter, or the son of his eldest sister, if his daughter

have no male descendant.' After this general arrangement,

he entered into the minutest details reQ-arding the law of

succession to the throne. He then caused fire to descend

from the sim, and ordained that it should be kept burning

for ever, and be fed with walnut-wood stripped of its bark.

This mysterious personage called himself The (which word,

according to Mr. Goyarre*, means thee). He lived to a

very advanced age, saw the children of his grandchildren,

and was the author of all the institutions which prevailed

among the Natchez until their destruction. After his death

* Louisiana, its Colonial History and Komance. ->*
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liis (It'scciulfuits were ealled Cliildrcn of llio Sun, to du.sij^-

imtc their orij^nii."

Tills tradition of the Natcliez lias so much aiualojj^y with

that wliicli we rehited of the origii of tlie Tuzco, that wo

are iiiehiied to believe that one is a reininiscence of the

other, and that the Natchez and l*eruviaiis, if they have

not a connnon origin, at least resemble each other closely as

far as regards the manner in which their civil and religions

oruanisation shaped itself under the intelligent hand of the

legislator who iirst formed them into nations governed

by fixed laws. Be this as it inay, one fact is certain, and

we insist on it as of great importance in the question of

the emigration of nations ; it is, that the Natchez came

to Louisiana from Mexico, and that they brought with

them laws and customs nearly similar to those which are

still in force among most of the Indian tribes of North

America. The Natchez smig by M. de C]iateau})riand

scurcely exist now, except in story ; they have been

(dinost totally annihilated by their white and red enemies.

Those we have seen presen'cd but very faint traces of the

ancient greatness of their people. Exile, misery, and de-

jection have rendered them decrepit, and it would be vain

to endeavour to trace any remains of their former splen-

dour among the rags which cover them.

Naches.—This little tribe, remarkable for its pleasing

appearance, is settled, together with the Cuabajais, along

the rivers whicli flow between the Colorado and the Pacific

Ocean, in a rich and well-wooded country, which offers

sites of great beauty. The Noches are kind and affable,

well-proportioned in figure, and of noble appearance. The
women of the tribe are clean, well though lightly clothed,

and devote especial attention to their hair. The favourite

pastime of these Indians is batlnng in the clear water of

u

ir \
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(Iirir luiuK'r.nis riwix l.ikv iis;iiiy liibrs v>r tlir iioiili-

NVi'st, ihi'V :il"<<> in:i!.r IVfiMiciit use <»rvsi|K)iir hjitlis.

T*- N<H*lu»s liuve no liistorit-al Iradilioiis |K'culuir l«

(lu'insrlvrs. Tlit-ir nvoU ctions jippcnr («> Im' i«U'iili«ail

with tliosf o\' tlu- otliiT |M»|»uljiti<>iiH of llu' valley of tlu'

CoK>isulo, wilh \vlur:n proUably tlicy have a toimiinii

i>riLiiii.
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(ii'KiiKs.— uia;Aitr.i;s.— SAriApriNS. — satsikaas, (tu iii,A(;k-ii;i;t.

sr.i.isiir.s.— SKMINOIJ s. — si nmas. — ,si;iti,s. — siiawni;i;s.— sm:-

yi;nni;s. — sikisiionkds. — s«)(tNi;s. — taiikams. — tama.iawiis. —
TKdtiAS, — Ti:r()(;AS and Tim:i!f)Ni:s. — TiisANSdArms. — inAits. —
WAM.AWAI.LAIIS. WINNKIIAdOS. YIIMAS. VIKAIIS /.AOHAOaHaS.

—zrRis.

Ojilihi'd-ayfi. — TirroSK TiidijuH an: somcitimcs niiMtukcii

lor the CliipiKnvjiys, \a i-Ji wlioiii tlicy an; coiiiK^ctcd hy

(ni^fiii; but, tlioii^di l)t'l()ii«,nii<^ to tlu* suuuMiiitioii, tliuMc

tribes jire distiiiet from (.'acJi other. \^\'\\\ they have no

tradition relative to tlie causes and pc^riod of their sepa-

ration. Tlie word Od--jib-way, |)hnal oi" Odjiwa, si«^nine.s

a singularity in the voice or ])ronunciation. The OJibbe-

ways lisivi' recollectiouH of living on the shores of tlie At-

Luitic Ocean, afterwards near a large river, and tluju ou

the borders of a great lake, where they d(;stroyed a power-

ful tribe called Mundan. Lastly, they came to Ljjke

Supericjr, where they dwelt for two centuries, but with a

tendency to emigrate westwards, so that they now occupy

a ])art of the basin where are the sources of the Mississii)j)i.

They reckon about eight centuries since they began to

move from the Atlantic to the Mississippi. Besides their

liistorical traditions, which arc the same as those of tlie

Algonquin race, they have others extremely curious on the

subject of the sacred fu'c, of which they make use in their
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luitioiuiljuul religious ccreiiionics, and ivg.'irdiug the civii-

tioii of mail and fiiture life. Theii- i)o[)uhition aniouiits to

about GOUO.

Osarjes. — Thcso Indians have a tradition on the subject

of the first man of their tribe, the meaning of which should

be understood syinboUcally. We will relate it without

(dteration, however strange it may be. Its signification

will be easily understood, notwithstanding the obscurity

in which it leaves the origin of the tribe. " The first Osage

was born of a shell * on the sea shore. As he wail:edthe

earth he was met by the Great Spirit, wlio inquired of him

where he dwelt and what food he ate. He replied that he

had no fixed dwelling, and no food whatever. The Great

Spirit then gave him a bow, arrows, and fire, enjoining hin:

to hunt in the prairie, to cook with fire the prey he woidd

ca[)ture, and to cover himself with the skin of tlie first

animal he should kill. One day, after an excursion, the

huntsman, being exceedingly thirsty, came to the bank

of a river, where he saw a large number of beavers. The

head of the family, sitting on the top of his hut, asked the

Indian who he was and whence he came. The Osage an-

swered that he had been hunting, and that he was thirsty.

' Well,' said the old beaver, ' I find you are an honest

man, I wish you to come and live with us. I have several

marriageable daughters, I will give you one.' The Indian

accepted the offer, married, and had many childi-en, who
were the parent stock of the Osage nation." For this

reason, contrary to the custom of other Lidians, no one of

this tribe ever kills beavers, for they look upon them as

members of their family.

* In Inditin hieroglyphics sliells arc often tlic symbol ol'a ship. The
Osagcs have probably in coiirse of time mistaken the symbol for the

reality. This is often the case in Indian tradition.
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Tlic OsMjj^cM reckon nboiil (1000 hduIs living nn (lie IVmn

li<MM of ArkmiMMH, iiltnul. 700 miles from the MiMMis-tippi,

on the bnnkM ol" llic Neosko mid (lie Veidii^'ris. 'I'liey

ni'e jnsllv cjilled llic j^innls nf llie wiMernos,H, I'm- it. is r.'ire

to Mcc iniv iiinnn^^ llicni nndcr nix fcrl, mul (liry nrc

flvi I MIX I' f^ix inclicN, find niofi*. Nntwillislnnding

llirir .slnlnrr flicy wvv well propoilinncd ; lliry nmvo

Nvilh cjiMc iiiKi griico, find no AnHMinin wmrinrs nri!

more hriivc Ixtdi in wnr ntid in the clmMc. Tlic Osn^nvs

sli.'ivc llicir linids, prcsiMvin^ only lli<» Hrulp lull, ulii<'li

(hey dccornic vvilli tiisjc. 'Y\\v liciids oi' \\\viiv Indians pre

sciil liiis pcciilijirily, llic o(H'i|»i(nI purl is nmrly Hiil, nml

die lop (»r llic skull is Hoincwluil. pyijinii<lMl. Wr do not

JH'Iicvc lliis l,o l)(> n, typiod A'liinrc of llic rnrc, hiil lln'

iH'ii of iliis hillresult ol n (Misloin l»y wliirli Un« won

sliiip llit'ii' inriinlM to ii bojiid, wliicli tlii-y use hy wny

of rrjidh', and so li}i;litly, timl ilu; buck of the head

bceoini'S tluTrhv Unit; 'I'l lis rnstoni is llic rr

ISC of duit of tlic ('liinooks, who llattcn the IVonlal hone.

rh(» Osu^es do this, they say, to f^ive their children u

coniniaiKling ami inaiiiy appearanci 'V\ I esc Lnd lans arc

|liIso in the habit of ciittiiif^ a part of tiieir ear in narrow

jhrecls, to which t!iey suspend ornaments. All hough

Ipitiialed close upon the limits of civilisiid life, they liavo

iborrowe*! nothinu; from it but the blankets in which thi^y

[wrap themselves. In all < IS( they p)n>s(»rve their own <mih-

toms, iheii' skin clothinf^ and wild habits, without any

llilte ration.

The Osages hiive more virtues than vices. 'I'luy

[fire alliible and aflectioiuite to the white men, and they

Jiive in harmony wi th thleir neij^hboiirs ex<M'pt on ly

II band of Pawnees, of whom they have c(»ntimial rea.soii

to complain. Their prevailing and idmost only vico

VOIi. 11. \i
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is (IrimkiMinrss. 8iu'li is llicir pnsslon On* wliisky, llml, ns

injiny as lliirly yoim^j; nu'ii nfji sinjill villjij^i' nrc known to

Imvt' (Iii'«l in one spring, victims of (lie hMnclnl li<ninr.

Tins Irilx* wms once \vvy ])ow(m I'nl, nnd sprcsul llio Icitop

ol" ifx nnns trinniplinnlly nnion:^ jilI ils oncniics. lUil. sii('(«

(lu'V wcro ('oni|)«'ll('(l to sn«'h IVctnicnt. cniigi.Mlions, die

nnniluT of its wnrriors hsis tM)nsi(l('rMl)ly diniiiiislu'd, inid

their disposition is vory nnicli niodilic*!.

Ptnnwe.'i.— Since IS'VJ, when liidfortliis t.rihc pci'isluMi

of the snudl-pox, tlu' Pawnees reckon no more than 10,000

individnals, scattt'ri'd hetween Kansas and Nebraska.

Tl lese ndians are hnive, cinnraixeons, and addicted 1 <)

])lnnder. They shave their heads like the Osages. 'J'hey

cnltivate a little Indian corn, hnt are passionately fond ol'

InnitinLT and adventures. Tlu; uac of the Indian corn is

conlined to the women and old men. The warriors {'wd

on tlie game they kill in the great jMairies, or on the

animals ihey steal from those who «'ross their teiritojy.

The Pawnees are divided into fonr bands, with each a chief.

Above these four ciiiefs is a single one, whom the whole

nation obey. This tribe has four villages, situiited ucnr

the Nebraska. It is allied with theneiLjhbonrintJj tribes of

the Omahas and Otloes. All three, united in the event of

an invasion, would easily repulse a formidable enemy. We
do not believe these Indians to liave any historical tradi-

tions, at least we have been unable to hear of any ; but,

they luive j^ome on other subjects, most curious, which wo

will speak o( elsewhere.

Pimas.— On the limits of the province of Sonora, and

on the banks of the Gila, dwell the Pimsis, 2500 souls,

who live in live towns, named Atison, San Juan Capistraiio,

San Seferint) de Napgub, Sutaquison, and Tubuscabar.

These five towns command the territory called rimeria.

i
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The rii|>ng()M live in tlio iicif^fiihourliood of llic riiniiM, nl-

nioHt lit iiu! inoiitli of the Colonido, 4000 in miinlK-r. 'I'lie

riiuuHjiri! v(!ry indiiHtrioiiH. Tlicy ciiltivute tlieir liuid; tlicy

h!iv(( excellent liinnH, wliieli yield tlieiri wlmut, Lidinii

(;oni, cotton, and vef^etM.I)l(!M, and tliey also wnr ponltry,

Hheep, and liorseM, "riiey wear woollen or cotton hlard^ets

of their own nuumfactuiin;^. Their arms are lik(j tho.sc! oi'

other Indians, and they ofttMi make line of them n;^fiinHt

the ApncheH and other trihcH of* tin; Colorado. Yet thin

in not owinj^ to any ((uarrelHome inclination, an the Timas

are, above all, sociable aiid laborions, and unit(!(l nnion^^st,

themselves. The hair of both mtai and women is rem.'irk-

nbly long, that of the men es[)(!cially. 'I'hey sometlmeH

iillow it to fall b(!low the waist, at otlmr times thciy do it

over with clay, and set it turban-wist; round tin; head.

With both sexes the hair of the foreluiml is arranged so

as to screen the eyes from the scorching rays of the

sun. rimeria was largely [)eopled before the Hpfmish in-

vasion, to judge by the enormous rjuantity of luins and

reniahis of pottery that the tra.v(;ller m(!ets at every

stej). The Pimjuy assure ns that their first j)arent wjis car-

ried up to heaven, and that since th.at time God lais for-

gotten them. They came "from tlu; part where the sun

rises ; " but since the ascension of the father of the tribe

they began to emigrate to the west, following the border

of the Colorado and the Gila. Their ehicifs believe them-

selves to be set by God over the nati(m. They give the

best advice to the people, exhorting them not to tak(; that

which does not belong to them, always to speak truth, and
to live at i)eace with their neighbours. It is on the terri-

tory of the rimjis that those celebrated Casas Grandes are

found, which arc attributed to the Aztecs.

Indians of the Pueblos.—It is a fact worthy of notice,
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that at the time of the conquest by Femand Cortcz, tliere

was a collection of Lidian tribes 900 miles north of Mexico,

whose cinhsation, though less advanced than that of the

ancient Mexicans, was still very superior to that of all the

otlier tribes of Xorth America. This singularity is most

likely o^ving to some Toltec colonies having settled on

the banks of the Gila and the Eio Grande long before the

Aztec emigration to Mexico. This opinion is confirmed

by the fact of the cultivation of maize, beans, and pump-

kins, which being in use among the Indians of the Pueblos,

and yet of tropicrd origin, wcidd tend to prove that these

nations have come from the south. Most of these Lidians

live in Xew Mexico, and form a striking contrast to the

other tribes of the American continent. They dwell in

well-built towns, of a veiy peculiar character ; they culti-

vate their land, and irrigate it by means of smaU canals,

as they used to do before the Spanish conquest. The

population of the Pueblos of New Mexico, mentioned in

the statistics of our preceduig volume, may be reckoned

at about 16,000 souls. We exclude from this calcidation

the Apaches, Moquis, and other tribes of the Colorado

and Gila, who equally dwell in to^vns. The Indians of

the Pueblos have been well kno^^^l for two centmies,

and are distinguished for their peaceable disposition,

their acknowledged honesty, the piu-ity of their morals,

and their sobriety. Tliey evince their wisdom and fore-

sight in lajTng up more provisions than they require for

the time being, so as to provide agamst the eventualities

of bad seasons or years of famine. Although friendly

with the white people, they never mingle with them iu

marriage.

There is generally little to be learned of the Lidians

regarding themselves. They have numerous traditions of

i ^
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all kinds, but they rarely communicate them, antl then only

in broad outliney, with no details, so that it is dilficult to

ascertain t nything distinctly ; it is only by help of the

accounts given by the lirst conquerors, by some few oral

traditi(jns of the modern Indians, by their superstitions, and

the antiquities found lii their country, tluit it is possible to

gahi an approxime knowledge of their origin. The in-

iiabitantii of the pueblos preserve a lively remembrance of

Montezuma as their first legislator ; a kind of prophet-king,

who endowed them with the first elements of (.'ivilisiition.

Their religion is consequently a mixture of Catholic rites

?Au\ recollections of their former paganism. In the course

of this work we will again refer to the traditions of this

singular people, and to their government, which we have

jih'eady spoken of.

Queres.—Th6 Queres or Keres are sometimes erroneously

confounded with the Teguas or Tiguex, but the first live in

the south-eastern Pueblos, the oth-^rs in those of the nortli-

east. Santo Domingo, San Philip, and Acoma, already

mentioned in oiu* descriptions, are inhabited by Queres.

The inhabitants of Acoma have but httlc intercourse with

the Mexicans, and therefore their language retains all

the primitive purity which it had before the Europeans

arrived in New Mexico. The Zunis caU the people of

Acoma Hab-koo-kee-ah ; a proof that this tribe is the same

designated under the name ofAcuco by the Spaniards who
visited it in the sixteenth centiuy. In the relation of their

travels, Augustine Euiz, of the order of St. Francis, m
1581, and Antonio de Espego, in 1583, show us that the

Queres were then m possession of fi^-':' towns, containing

14,000 persons, who woi-sliipped id')b ; ?iiey were said to

have screens something like those • a\e Chinese, upon
which representations of the sun, moon, and stars were

£ 3
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painted. Tlio Qiieres still hope for tlio rotuni of Moivto-

zimm, whose vivid recollection they retain in all their tradi-

tions ; and at Santo Domingo there is a man wlio every

day ascends to the top of the highest house in the Pueblo,

to watch his expected appearance from the part where tlie

m rises.

Riccarces.—Those Indians inhabit a village admirably

situated on the banks of the iipt)er Missouri, 200 miles

below the Mandans. Tlic Eiccarces must have once

belonged to the Pawnees of the Nebraska, for their lan-

guage is nearly the same, but the time at which their

separation took place is not known. When Messrs. Lewis

and Clarke visited this tribe at the beginning of the nine-

teenth century, they were very kindly treated ; but since

then the liiccarees have had much to sufTer from their con-

tact with the Pale-facef^^ and, in consequence, have sworn

eternal hatred towards them, which they display in killing

and robbing all those they meet with.

Sahaptins^ or Nezperces.—The people of this tribe dwell

on the banks of the Lewis Fork or Scrjient Eiver, a

southern branch of the Columbia. The Sahaptins have less

resemblance to their neighboiu's the Selishes, than to the

Missouri Lidians. They have a great number of horses, and

are good huntsmen. In former times they were perpetually

at war with the Crows, Black-feet Indians, and Shoshonecs,

but those quarrels are now not very frequent. Like the

other Oregon tribes, the Sahaptins have no liistorical tradi-

tion of any interest.

Satsikaas, or Black-feet Indians.— This great people is

composed of five tribes— viz. the Satsikaas proper, or

Black-feet ; the Atsinas or Gros- Ventres of the prairies

;

the Kenas, or Blood-Lidians; the Peganes, or Pagans ; and

the Sarsio, sometimes called Sussies. We believe these

I ,:
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(•(.ilccted tribes to have a poi)ulation of 15,000 to 20,000

souls, although Father Point, a former missionary, limits

it to 10,000, and Mr. Catlin makes it amount to 40,000

or 50,000, which number ap[)ears to us considerably ex-

a<'<^'rated. As with all other warlike tribes, the women

form two thirds, if not three quarters, of the population.

These Indians occii[)y all the country in the neighbour-

hood of the Missouri sources, from the great North-west

Prairie to the liocky Mountains, and sj)read even as far

a.s the Columbia Jind Saskatchawan. They derive their

name of lilack-feet from the dark-coloured mocassins

they wear. They are warlike, cruel, and addicted to

rcjbbery. They display rare hardihood in going consi-

derable distances in order to steal, pillage, and annoy the

I tribes with whom they are at variance. Their stature

is hercidean, with broad shoulders and high chest. The

wild richness of their dress is extraordinary, and only

^ rivalled by that of the Crows. The Gros-Ventres are

perhaps the bravest and most clever of the nation, and

the most attached to their old superstitions : the Peganes

^ are less barbarous, bi'* greater thieves. The Blood peo-

ple are the least d rty, and the handsomest; and the

...Black-feet the most hospitable. This nation, entirely

i
wi*a]3t up in the grosser instincts of life, have no tradition

.^•relating to their ancient or modem history; their rude
'
* theogony affords none of the interest that attaches to the

-i religious dogmas of other more intelligent tribes.

Selhhes, or Flat-heads.—We know not the origin of

' the name of flat-heads given to the SeUshes, who are not

in the habit of deforming their heads, as their name would
• imply. They inhabit the upper part of the Columbia,

and the country watered by the Spokane, the Okanagan,

and a few other tributaries of the Columbia. This nation

E 4 \ I
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is divided iiit»i suvoi'sd IiIIh's, tlio most inipoitaiit of wliicli

arc the JSclishcs, tlio Kulk'spclins (wlioni wo bclicvo to be

tlie snnc as the Kalispels), tlie Soayalpis, the Tsii<aitsitHus,

and theOkiiiakuiisor OUanajj^ans. All llieseeolleeted tnl)es

t'orm a population of IVoni 3000 to 5000 souls. The

Selishes appear to be an intermediate elass between the

eoast tribes and those of the south-east. In stature and

proj)ortions they are superior to the Chinooks and

Chikilishes, but inferior to the Sahaptins ; their features

are less regular, and their complexion darker. Father de

Smet, of the Society of Jesus, has published interesting

aecoiuits of the Flat-heads and other tribes of the Oregon,

which we think needless to repeat.

Sentinoh's.—We cannot be silent on the subject of this

famous tribe, which waged so long a war with the United

States. Their history is nearly the same as that of the

Creeks and Cherokees. Seminolee is a word of the Creek

language, signifying fugitives, a name given to a part of

the Muskogee nation, when emigrating in a body to

Florida. The Seminoles spread all over Florida, as far

as the territory of the Euchec^s, who were destroyed or

absorbed by the invaders. When the United States'

Government tried to remove them to the deserts of the

west, where they now are, the Seminoles com'ageously

resisted. Thence sprang a horrible war, maintained on

both sides with unheard-of obstinacy and ferocity, lasting

several years, and costing enormous sinns of money. Tlu^

learned Mi'. Drake has left most fearfid details of this

war.

Senecas.— Of the six tribes forming the great Indian

confederation called the Six Nations, and composed of

the Cayiigas, Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagas, Senecas, and
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Tiisciiroras, the Senocas are certainly the most numerous.

They were formerly settled on Lakes Seneca and Cayugas,

but they sold their territory piece-meal, and retreated to

the west. Their present abodes are the environs of Buffalo

and the Niagara Falls. At the time of the confederation,

this tribe numbered 8000 or 10,000 ; they are now a

httle below 3000. Their chief was a celebrated Indian,

called Eed Jacket. Since the small-pox and whisky

have spread their usual ravages among the Senecas, tliis

tribe has almost disappeared. It retains but the reflection

of its past glory, and the memory of its victories over its

ancient enemies.

> Seris.—These Indians live near the banks of the Sonora,

on the celebrated Cerro-Prieto, and its immediate vicmity.

; They are cruel, sanguinary, and great thieves. They

I
farmerly were a numerous band, committing all manner

f of atrocities in this province ; thousands of peaceful

colonists perished by their poisoned arrows. The Mexican

I Government organised an expedition against them, but it

was attended with no result. The Americans, more

brtuuate or more energetic, kiUed a great many, and

heir number is now considerably diminished. Those

Tthat are left are kept in awe by three military posts,

;'^'established as a protection against them. The Seris

share hi none of the customs of the more civihsed tribes

;

^ their rehgious notions and civil organisation denote a

Sdcgree of barbarity exceeding that of other American
inations.

Shawnees.—The history of this once powerful nation is

• intimately connected with that of the United States and
the War of Independence. Before their first emigration

to the States of Ohio and Indiana, and t>i.3ir settlement

?*
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in the Valley of the Canadian, the Shawuces uihabited

Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Some authors are of

opinion that these Indians come from Eastern Florida,

because there is a river in that country called Su-wa-

nee, whence the word Shawanos, which is also used

to design the Sha\vnees, might be derived. It is certaui,

however, that they were kno^vn on the coast of the Atlan-

tic, near Delaware and Chesapeake bays, subsequent to

the liistorical era ; that is to say, after the arrival of the

Anglo-Saxons in the land. The Shawuees, as well as the

Algonqiuns, of whom they formed part, held a tradition

of their transatlantic origin. It is but a few years ago that

thev ceased to offer annual sacrifices to render thanks to

the Great Spirit for their happy arrival in America. The

ShaAvuees, and their ncighboiu*s the Delawares, were

alternately friends and enemies. They frequently made
war on each other, and retreated to the west in con-

sequence of the invasion of the whites. The present

Sha^^^lees are as much civihsed as the Chactas : they are

perhaps less richly attired ; ^vith the exception of ring<,

ear-rings, and brooches of their own manufactming, they

care little for the ornaments by which other Indians

set so much store. Their features are pecidiar ; their

nose has a Grecian cut, not devoid of beauty; their

hair is kept short to the neck and parted in front

;

the men wear moustaches ; the women are ratlier

good-looking, and, notwithstanding the dark colour of

their complexion, their cheeks show signs of robust

health.

There is no tribe that boasts so many celebrated chiefs

as the Shawuees. Among the most famous, we cannot

forbear to mention Tehcumseh, who got up an extensive

Indian confederacy, with the hope of j^utting to death or

#<
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expelling all the whites from North America ; and Ten-

I

squa-ta-way (the open door), Tehcumseh's brother, who as-

sisted him in his portentous undertaking. Ten-squa-ta-way

was a prophet, blind of one eye ; he carried the sacred fire

lin his right hand, and a sort of chaplet of beads in the left,

[with tliese two articles he travelled among the whole of

the north-west tribes, exhorting them to join his brother

diive away tlie whites, and avenge their own rights.

^his extraordinary man succeeded marvellously well

in his self-imposed mission : wherever he went, the

different tribes yielded to his influence, and promised to

unite \nih Tehcumseh in his work of Uberty. But the

pohtical enemies of Ten-squa-ta-way dogged his footsteps

everpvliere, and destroyed the eflect of his ascendancy by

Representing him to be insane, thus rendering abortive a

)lan wliich would have caused torrents of blood to flow if

had not been instantly checked. The actual ,; jpulation

rf the Shawnees is 1500.

Sheyennes.—These Indians form a tribe of 3000 souls,

lettled in the neighbourhood of the Dacotas, between the

Iteack Hills and Rocky Mountains. It is one of the finest

ipces of North America. They are inferior in statiu-e

io the Osages, and they have aquiline noses and high

Aeek-bones ; most of them are nearly naked, and might

eerve as models for statuary. The Sheyennes' great

[ealth consists in horses ; they have innumerable herds

them pasturing in the prauie, wliich these savages

1»11 to the neighbouring tribes, and to the whites of

the fiu- companies. They are also the boldest horsemen

lind bravest warriors of this region ; their continual con-

ificts with the Pawnees and Black-foot Indians have ren-

dered them surprisingly agile and fearless. The Govern-
jDeut of the United States appears to have excluded or

!
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forgotten these Indians in its bounty to the other Ived

Indians of tlie west ; they accordingly complained to some

American officers, saying :
" We have neither robbed you

nor harmed you in any way ; yet you show no attention tu

us, and you load with presents the Pawnees, who plunder

and kill the men of your nation." The Sheyennes have a

reputation of greater hberahty In their dealings with

the Avhite men, and they are less given to thieving, ""ban

the Lidians of other tribes. One of their chiefs, named
0-cum-who-wust, has lately prevailed upon his countrjTiien

to build permanent dwellings, cultivate the land, and rear

flocks like the whites. Their traditions resemble those of

nearly aU :ihe wandering tribes. They say they are

descended from a great nation, caUe:! the Showays, who
lived on a branch of the North Eed lliver, which empties

itself into Lake Winnipeg. After obstinate conflicts Avith

the Sioux, they were compeUed to emigi-ate beyond the

Missouri, and never found security against their over-

powering foes until they took refuge behind the Black

Hills.

Shoshonees.—This nation, the parent of many great

tribes, is principally settled in the Eocky Mountains, but

still there are some of their people to be found near the

sources of the Missouri, on the Lewis Fork about

22° N. lat., in the Great Basin, in Utah, Cahfomia,

and Texas. The Snakes, Bonnacks, Comanches, and

some other tribes of Utah, have common origin with

the Shoshonees. Several centuries ago their hmiting

fields were the banks of the Upper Missouri, but they

were driven thence, after many a bloody fight, by the

Black-feet Indians, thanks to the fire-arms with which

the Spaniards furnished them. Among aU these Indians

the most miserable are the Eoot-Diggers, who live almost
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entirely on tlie scanty roots of plants which are found in the

ravines or plains. These poor wretches suffer all the hard-

ships of hunger and want. They are compelled to spend

two thirds of the year among the mountains, with no

other resource than a little fish and roots. When botli

these provisions fail, or become scarce, it i> impossible to

picture the wretched state of these pariahs of the wilderness.

Yet they are not dovracast ; they are even cheerful, and

endure their suffering with dignity. They are open and

sociable with strangers, and perfectly honest in their trans-

actions. The Snakes are less irnhappy than the Shoshonees,

properly so called. They are rather cleanly in their

persons, and never eat horse or dog flesh. They have

good horses, and are admirable riders and skilful hunters.

So strong is their love of primitive life, that they always

incline to the customs of that state of existence, even

when they become possessed of the aids of civilisation.

Thus, notvvithstanding the iron instruments with which

the fur companies provide them, they generally prefer

using flint instruments of their own making to hew wood.

It is the same with iron boilers ; they generally give the

preference to vvillow^ baskets, in which they carry water

and boil their food. The Shoshonees, who possess horses,

sometimes join the Flat^heads in making incursions upon
their ancient territory. As soon as they have been suc-

cessful in capturing a sufficient quantity of buffalo flesh for

their winter consumption, they hasten back to their

wretched coimtry, to avoid the revenge of their powerfid

enemies.

Soones.— A very remarkable peculiarity of tiles'^ In-

dians is that they are nearly all albmos. They live near

the sources of the Rio SaUnas in caverns wliich the hand
of nature has formed on the mountain sides. Except in

):
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this custom of living in caverns, the Soones have nearly

the same habits and language as the Pimas.

Tahkalis.— Tliis great family is settled in the territory

properly called New Caledonia. It is composed ofthe eleven

following tribes : the Babinis, Chilcotins, Xascotinsi, Nat-

liantins, XikozUantins, Ntshaantins, Nulaantins, Talkotuis,

Tatsliiantins, Thetliantins, and Ttatsnotins. All these tribes

speak the same language, but with different dialects.

These Indians are lazy, dirty, and sensual ; their habits

and persons are equally disgusting ; they are uncivilised

in the extreme, and their barbarous traditions afford not

the shghtest interest in point of ^^^«itory.

Taniajabs.— This tribe numbers about 3000 indivi-

duals, settled on the left bank of the Colorado, between

the 34** and 35° N. lat. Of aU the Indians who inliabit

the borders ofthis beautiful ri' or, they are the best, the most

civil, :the least dangerous, and least addicted to thieving.

Both men and women are almost naked. Some among them

scarcely ever wear more than a short apron, others have

a sort of petticoat descending from the waist to the kiice.

In the depth of winter they show the same disregard of

warmer clothing, and say that their own habits harden

them against the rigour of the seasons. They are in fact

remarkably healthy, and the women of this tribe are

more gracefiil than those of any other. The Tamajabs

speak a very strange language, and alwap accompany

it with violent gesticulation.

Teffuas or Tejuas.— These Indians take the appella-

tion of Tiguex, from the name of that ancient province,

equally with that of Kio-wum-mi, which means tvco.

According to their tradition they appeared for the fin .

time at Shipap, the source of the Eio Grande ; but eith^^r

they do not know whence they came, or they will not
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reveal it. During a long period tliey Iiad no otlier refuge

than caverns in the canons bathed by the river ; they

afterwards lived at Acoli, tlie cradle of Montezuma,

who became their guide in their subsequent emigrations.

He taiiglit them how to build pueblos with large houses

and estufas ; and he made them kindle the sacred fire,

which was committed for its preservation to the care of

priests. Taos was the first pueblo thus established

;

thence Montezuma directed his course to the south,

formir -* divers settlements on the way, Acoma being one

of the largest, and Pecos one of the most important. The

others were Picmies, San Juan, Pajuagne, Santa Clara,

NampcS Temque, San Domingo, San Felipe, Santa Ana,

Sandia, Isleta, Silla, Jemez, Lagima, Zufii, Galisteo, and

Chilili. Pecos was the scene of Montezuma's planting the

tree, kindling the fire, and speaking the prophecies, which

we have mentioned in our descriptions. The Teguas

have it that the Comanches, Apaches, and all the Indian

tribes, belong to the same race, and are descendants of

Montezuma. This tradition, tending to endow the Indians

with an almost divine origin, should natiurally be under-

stood in the figurative sense. Xhe Teguas trade with the

Comanches and inliabitants of Santa Fe. Their black

hair is tied up in a tail at the back of the head with

coloured ribbons, as w^as still customary some time ago
among the peasants of several French provinces.

Tepocas and Tiburones.— Together more numerous than

the Sens, the Tepocas and Tiburones are as ferocious as

their neighbours, and resemble them in habits and man-
ners. They generally inhabit the island of Tiburon ; which
is united to the coast of the Sonora by a flooded isthmus,

across wliich they swim at high water and walk at ebb
tide. These savages make regidar expeditions to the con-

%"i
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tiiiont to commit depredations and enri(;li themselves

with phmder, after which they retreat to their ishmd,

wlicre they are safe against tlie chastisement whicli is

tlieir due. It is nearly thirty years since the Mexican

Government fitted out an expedition to destroy tliese two

tribes, but it was attended with no result.

Tirans(/apms, — About 98 miles from Lake Timpa-

notzis, tothe south, dwell the Tiransga])uis, who wear lonj^

beards like the anchorites of old. These savages perfo-

rate the gristly part of their nose, and put a stag's bono

through it, or the bone of any otlier animal. They are not

unlike the Spanish in the exi)rcssion of their counte-

nance. They are mild and humane, like their neighbours

the Zaguaganas.

Utahs.— Tlie Indians of Utah are the most miserable,

if not the most degraded, beings of all the vast American

wilderness. They belong to the Shoskonees properly so

called, to the Snakes and Utahs, or Pan-Utahs, called

Payuches by the Spaniards. They Uve almost always

on roots, seeds of indigenous plants, lizards, and field-

crickets; at certain seasons they have fish in abundance:

this period of plenty once past, they remain in dreadful

destitution.

Wallakwallahs.— This hospitable tribe dwell on the

borders of the Wallahwallah and Columbia. Excellent

horsemen and intrepid hunters, these Indians are also

honest, cheerful, and fond of dancing and music. No-

thing can be more primitive than their saddles and

bridles ; nevertheless, when once on the back of the

steed, the rider dashes on with inconceivable rapi-

dity over the most perilous spots, with no fear for

himself and no regard for liis horse. They shghtly

flatten their heads like the Sahaptins, but in a much

1! :!
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snijillcr tk'grcc tluiii the tribes wliicli border the Pacilic

Ocean.

Winnehiufos.— As fur l){U'k is the year lOGl), some

Frencli authors inakt* mention of tliese Iiuhans, vvlioni

tliey aill " Stinkinjr." The wonl Wiimeba«^() is derived

from an Vlgonqiiin name, comj)ose(l of tlic two phiral words

Wee-ni-l)ee-g' '^ (from wce-nud, troubled or muddy, and

ni-berg, water ), which means muddy water, and ought to

be tnmslated, "' people dwelling near a lake or river, the

waters of wliich are tliick or troubled." Their kinguage

sliows them to liave belonged to the Dacotas of tlie west.

They are pure lied Indians in the colour of their skin, in

their black eyes and liair, majestic stature, and martial

appearance. During a long time previous to the coming

of the French, they had lived on the Green Bay of Wiscon-

sin. According to a tradition of theirs, they were all but

annihilated in 1040 by the Illinois. Their other historical

traditions relate to a subsequent period. The Wmneba-
gos have remained on terms of close friendship with

the tribes of their neighbourhood, a proof of the great

sagacity of tlieir own chiefs. Thinned as their ranks arc

at tlie present day by disease and whisky, they number
but little more tlian 4000 souls.

Yumahs.— The word Yumah signifies " Son of the

River," and is only applied to the Indians bom on the

banks of the Colorado. This nation is composed of five

tribes, who live on the banks of the Colorado, among
which we will name the Yabipais (Yampais or Yampaos),

whom M. de Humboldt describes as wearing beards.

These Indians have broad fp.ces, Roman noses, small eyes,

and resemble the Diegeiios of California. They cut their

hair short over the foreliead, and let it hang behind
nearly as low as the waist. The Yumahs cultivate their

VOL. II. p
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ImiuI ; llu'v niiikc nnow points of ol>Mi(linn, qiiiuiz, or

uiX.'ih', JIN m'lillv liisliioiu'd MS by niiv Ann'iiran iMpidaiv.

)'///f/A.v. Tlu'so liuliiius n\v NiilMlivi«lr<l into scvrrjil

roni|)!mi(vs, i'nlh'd Nosu'lu's, I'Myurlu's, S)fXiipM, and 'In!)

rjickis ; nil livo in prrfofl Imnnoiiy. Tlu' land I hey oc

iMipy is in (lu» iiilorior of Ni*w Mrxifo, on tiu« iiortlj and

noilli-oasl, side. Abonl r>SO tniirs noilli oC the Yululis

live i\\v pH'al trilu' rallod

X(f(fN(i(/<fnns, whom Fathor F. A. Poniinguoz rails

Ynalahs zagnapinas ; this \vonld load us to suppose* (this

wiiliM" lu'ing an iniporlant. aulliority) that thoso Indians

bclonjxt'd to tht' nation of tho Vntahs. 'V\\v /agnafjanas

])ossoss«'d ill thoir territory soycral towns and tlircr lakes

rcplcnisluHl by beaut il'iil rivoix. 'riie natnro of these

Indians is excooibn^ly mild ; they liye on j^ame and lisli,

and ooyor themselyes with skins oi' animals wliifh they

kill in their huntinix ex ju'd it ions.

Xtnlis.—As Ave vshall ha\o oerasion to speak again of

the Zunis in the courso of this work, Ave will only now

add a. 1\'W \vords lo that which we lisive said already in

our (Uvseriptions. Theso Indians have very piercing eyes,

sometimes blue. They cut and arrange their hair like

all the Indians of tlu» i)ueblos ; some tic it up in a tail.

The colour of their liair is generally black ; but those

Avho have blue eyes have also light hair. It in remark-

al)U^ that the tirst Zufii seen by Father Marco de Niv-M, in

153t), wjis white. At tlie present day there remain but

very rare instances of this northern Kurop(«an typ(» ; but

these facts would ])rove that the legend of a Welsh

colony is not a fable, and that the three centuries fol-

lowing the concpiest of Coronado have efl'aced the

European type from this tril)e, and substituted that

remarked already,of the pueblos Indians. As we have
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(lie Indiiiiis (»(' North Aiiicricu liiivc Htill nlJicr tru-

(liliniis on llif MiihjcclH of iIki rrnilioii, tlic (Irliii^'c, Ili(«

iiioiiMlcr cm, mikI tlu; /iiml of shmltni'i. Wr will iiiciilion

some nf tliciii vvlicii We come to Mpcuk of their thcio^ofiy.

All those which fcljitc to their ori«^nii nic, iih the render

will set!, ohscure, jille}jforicnl, niid devoid <»riuiy historical

viiliie

The Red Tndiims consider the enrth ns their inotlMM*.

How this helit'C |)rol)nl»ly origitmtcd, it is dillicult l,o suy :

it is not likely thiit our hiblicul tradition, that man
was formed of cliiy, should be th<! |)rinci|)l(! of tlx; Indian

cosmogony. Mimy Indian tiiluis think themselves de-

scriidants of some animals. Whatev(!r may Ix; tla; cai jh

which have led to these; results with tin; poor savag(3H

of tilt! New World, we think it e(|ually useful and int(!rt!Ht-

in;^' to reproduct! tht! greatc-r part of these wifi;wani stori(!H,

which form the delight of tht! childrtin of tht! wildertiuHS

tluring their long hours t)f solitude ami rt!pose.

I i
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PART VI.

CIIAIIACTKII OF TIIH INDJANH.

CHAr. XXVI.

Till': iii:i) SKINS oi' TiiK I'NiTi'.n stati:h.— Tm:iit TAfrrniiNiTV, tiikiii imI'As-^

.SIIIiMI'Y IN IIUDILV r.MN. ANMDOTi:. IIIIIU liHiNIIV <)l' MANNKItS

Tin; iiisntiiv oi' an iniuan oi' viikiinia. — •!iii,.i{ i»is("i(i;iT<tN.— iniman

tam:-ti;m,i:ii,s.— tiikiu cTtiri.;r,TV.— tiik Mi:iti»i:u oi- mish mackka.— iiii;

lllsroHV OK WASH-INO-OIMI-SAII-liA, TIIK ltl.A<KHIIM> ; ANI> THAT OK

TCIIOI.KA, TIIK LKIT-IIANIM;1) IMS CINNINO, CItlMKS, AND COWAUKICi:.

Ai'TKll Ji hIioiI HkoU'li of tlio most I'dnMikahli! trilu's

posscssiiif^ liaditioiiH of llicir <Mi<.riii, iiu)i(! or Uihh aiicKMil,

I liiivc lo (ixpliiin liow Miiy one, imJU'c,ustoiii(!(l to ilnnu,

would ii(5V('i' lu; lihlv to distiii^^uisli one trilM! from uiiolJicr

siiid woidd clusM sill \]\v. RvA Skins as belonging to the

winie laniily ; for as T liav(3 already o!)S(;iV(!d, thdic is an

ajipcaraiKU! of lioniogcncity in the whole Indian ijkh', as

ulso in their eustonis, di'ess, and habits. The art of imi-

tation, vvhicli a!' Indians possess to a v»'ry great (l((gr(!e,

is the cause of this resemblance. In their ti'avels and

coimnunicalions, voluntaiy or accidental, they hav(;

exchangtid habits, and coj)ied each other ; so that at

fiist sight it is diflicult to distinguish on(! tribe from
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, TIIKIK IMI'AS

»! MANNKItS

r|((N, INKIAN

MACItKA. 'I III;

AND THAT ()!

I COWAUDICK,

urn I'lKIO, MS

aiu)tli<M' wlicii oru; incclH huy^o miinlx'is nsst'iiihlrd from

(lifrcrciit piirts ; but tin* trappers, and wliilr iiini wlio

Inivc trav«'ll(!<l mid liviid sunoiig tlicin, <'asily d«'t«u!t a

imiltitiidi' <»rd(!tails and (iliaractcrisiics wliidi i'liahlc llu'in

to ('la,sH each trilx; at onco : tlu'ir liciiiht, tin.* (Colour of

tli(! skill or hair, th(! cut of the dress, vaiy more or hjss

ill oa(^h (hstri(!t, but aro never (exactly tlie same

• T shall now giv(! traits of tlieir (lincicnt cIiara<'terH, by

which 1 shall make them better known than by lh<j most

difl:iisedes(;riptions. bi their primilivcsljitc tln! Tinliansw(?re

mod(!st, timid, discreet, inodensive, and moral; j)oly^^amy,

which exists amon;^ them tim<! out of mind, is a mere

proof of ('(Miipetence, for to afl'ord many wives is to Ix;

rich. 'I'lx'y are still simple? and ri^dit-hcartcd, hospitable

to a dej^ree, truthful, slaves to their w<a<l, coura-

geous Ix^yond expression, implacable in their venj^^eance,

sincen^ly religious, but, at tlu; same time, profoundly

su|)erstiti«)us. All thes(! virtues and faults are greatly

modified amongst the tribes in imnu'<liat«; contact

with white men, who have so often abused their su-

])eriority to deceive, over-reach, and ill-treat them,

that they have in their turn l)ec<nne false, susjacious,

avarici<ais, and hard-hearted, nay cruel ; so that it is not

on tlu* immediate l)oundari<'s of the Unit<'d S^tat<'s. or

ler white populations, that the' original Tmlian (Redolh

Skin's) character is tcj be studied. lliKh'r the influence

ofacorru[)t neighbourhood, they have contracle<l all tin;

faults and vices of civilisation, and that to an awful

extent. In fact, one cannot properly call these deg«'ner!it(;

tribes Indians, since they have, in a grejit measure, lost

their national individuality, and have beconu? a species

of cross-bred Americans. I shall, tluaefore, turn from

r 3
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tliem, and describe the real Indians,— those wlio Uve by

fishing and liunting far from, and entnely independent of,

their enemies, the Pale-faces. Their type and real cha-

racter will offer more interest to my readers than those of

the degraded brutal race of the United States frontiers.

Morally speaking, the Indians are not a singular type ; for

one can trace in many of their customs and habits a great

likeness to the Arabians,Saharas of Sundas,tlie Mongols and

Tartars. The Eed Skins are of an immovable stoicism, not

the gift of nature, but acquired by dint of a strong wiU

and great patience ; for they are naturally sensitive and

impressionable : not a look nor a word that would not

betray them, were they not trained up from their earliest

youth to keep a watch over themselves, so as to hide all

outward show of their susceptible feelings. Thus their

spirits and muscidar systems are under such complete

control, that to an experienced eye they appear a race

of Stoics. From their constant intercourse with men
of a susceptible and jealous mind, ever on the look-

out for an attack on their prerogatives or dignity, this

mask is very necessary. But for tliis they would be per-

petually engaged in battles. Thus they never forget

to enforce the maxim, wliich seems made for them,

—

" Words are silver, but silence is gold."

The Lidians completely deser\^e their proverbial reputa-

tion for impassibihty : few other people could support with

equal calmness and resignation the same woes and pains,

whether inflicted volimtarily from religious motives or

submitted to from dire necessity. Wlien the head of a

family returns to liis cottage, after a long and fruitless

hunt, worn out with fatigue and tortured with hunger,

his wife, who waited his return to take food, is obliged to

faijt ; but, imitating his resignation, she sits by liis bed and
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works without uttering a complaint. The children alone

grumble and cry ; it is the privilege of their age. If the

fast lasts too long, they eat the skins destined for sale at

the exchange seasoA. Strengthened by this food, the Indian

sets off on another hunt, as fatiguing and often as fruit-

less as the last. To aU this stoicism, the affection of

Inchans for their wives and children forms a striking con-

trast, and, when secure of not being seen, they are even

demonstrative and caressing ; and family ties are unbroken

even by the tomb, for when obhged to emigrate they

carry away with them the mortal remains of those dear

to them, if they can possibly do so. I must here instance

a trait which could not be supposed to appertain to the

character of wild savages.

A member of the tribe of Kennebeck, remarkable for his

good behaviour and excellent disposition, received from

the American Government a piece of groimd situated near

a new town inhabited by white people, who, although

they did not maltreat their Eed Skin neighbom-, from pride

and prejudice kept aloof from him, avoiding all inter-

course and showing him no sympathy. Ona day the

Indian's only son died, and no one came to condole with the

bereaved parent, or to assist at the burial. Some time

after the Indian, seeing a group of white men assembled,

went up to them, and said, " When a white man's child

dies, his Indian neighbour is sad, and helps to lay the

dear remains in the tomb. I lost my beloved son, and
none came to sympathise with me ; alone I dug his grave,

alone I consigned him to it : I can, therefore, no longer

remain here." And lie took up the body, abandoned his

fixrm, and went off to hve among the Indians of Canada.*

•*
i

fIS'f

* Tudor's Letters.
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It would, however, be a great mistake to infer that

these poor savages are morose and didl ; far from it, they

are talkative and fond of jokes. They argue, but never

dispute ; and, however warm the discussions, never inter-

rupt their adversaries while speakuig. Tliis would be consi-

dered as undignified, and would draw severe blame from all

present on the person capable of thus forgetting himsel£

Eeflecting before they reply when a serious subject is the

tiieme, the answer is sometimes put off till the next day,

in order that it be not too lightly made. Grandeur of

soul, prudence in words and deeds, and dignity in conduct,

are the virtues towards which all their efforts are directed

;

bravery and great miUtary achievements are only second-

aiy. The following magnanimous act, performed natu-

rally and in secret, will show in its true light the

admirable nature of those men who are said to be savages.

An Indian of the Virginian States, when out hmitmg,

followed the game into the American possessions. The
w^eatlier was cold and rainy. He stopped at a planter's,

where he begged for shelter, which was refused.

Hungry and thirsty, he besought a crust of bread and a

glass of water. But to each request " No " was the

answer ; to which was added, " Get away, Indian dog

!

there is nothing here for thee." Several years afterwards,

this same planter had, no doubt by the hand of Providence,

lost his way in the woods, and, coming up to the cabin of

a savage, in his turn begged for hospitahty, which was

immediately granted with a very good grace. On in-

quiring the distance fe'om where he was to the white men's

possessions, the Indian who had received him so cordially

rephed, " You are too far from home to think of retimiing

there to-night ; remain therefore here, and to-morrow morn-

ing I will myself guide you back to your house." The
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American gratefully accepted tliis offer and spent the

night with the Indian, who seemed to take pleasure in

sho^ving him every attention ; and the next day, accord-

ing to his promise, he conducted the planter to his habi-

tation. When about to take leave, the Red Skin turned

and faced his guest, bidding him look at liim and try to

remember where he had seen him before. The unfor-

tunate white man instantly recognised tlie nunter he had

so barbarously treated a few years before. He was seized

with inexpressible terror at the idea of the fate that he

was convinced awaited him. He attempted to speak, but

could not findwords to express eitherhis gratitude or shame.

But the Indian, mildly checking his endeavour, gently

and simply said, " Another time when a poor Indian,

cold, liungiy, and thirsty, comes to thy door to ask a

sb -Iter, a crust of bread, and a drop of water, say not to

him, ' Begone, Indian dog, there is nothing here for thee.'

"

After givmg this lesson of charity, the Eed Skin disappeared

m the forest, leavmg the white man to liis conscience.*

Many are the examples that could be cited of such

tru. s seldom to be met with amongst civilised people,

but which to these poor savages are quite natural. On
the subject of discretion, we might also gain useful lessons

from the Lidians ; for ii we find in their characters, customs,

dress, and habits, subjects of ridicule, could they not return

the comphment, and despise our ungainly dress, oiu- mer-
cantile mstincts, our narrow and prosaic ideas, our imi-

form hves ^vithout either glory or danger ?

But the Eed Skin is more reserved and dignified than we
are in his criticisms ; he blames not what he does not under-
stiind ; he neither laughs at our expense, nor condemns oiu:

* Carey's Museum.

'•
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monotonous existence so incomprehensible to him, ofwhich

he would die of ennui like a swallow in a cage ; he loves,

desires, and undc . .inds nought but hberty, air, space, and

sun. To him an adventurous hfe is necessary, and yet he

does not sneer at oiu* taste for smoky and muddy towns,

where the sky is always clouded, where we hve and die

in rooms less spacious than his wigwam, in which we spend

half a century regularly eating, and drinking, and sleeping,

either on a chair or in a bed. The intellectual enjoy-

ments that charm the hves of civihsed men are unknown

to the Indians, who consider us as very unliappy, and are

convinced that our sorrows begin at the cradle and con-

tinue to the tomb.

When first an Indian enters a large town, whether

European or American, he is wonder-struck with aU he

sees and hears, of which he never forgets the least item

;

his remembrances are a boon for his tribe, aU of whom
on his return gather round to hear the miracles he has to

relate. A more picturesque scene can scarcely be ima-

gined than when, on a fine summer evening, the willow

leaves having extended to their utmost size, indicating the

season of repose, the men seated on their buffalo skins,

smoking their best pipes at the doors of their cabins,

their wives and children, and even their dogs their inse-

parable companions, forming groups beliind the heads of'

famihes, all Hsten in profound silence to the traveller's

tales of wonder. He teUs how he went in a great clear-

sighted canoe of the grand jnedicine*, which was large

* In this, as in many cases, the Indians to make themselves understood,

ai'C obliged to seek in one or many words means of expressing their

ideas, so as to represent as nearly as possible the object they wish to

describe. To them, all sorts of vessels, from a boat oo a man-of-wai-,

;:4i
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enough to contain the inhabitants of several medicines he

had seen ; machines * turmng alone, going faster than the

wind, and making a noise like the roar of thunder. He
h. 1 entered wig>vams, narrow-topped and higher than the

highest trees of their \vild forest, and so large that a thou-

sand warriors could there seat themselves and smoke their

calumets. He had remarked men with coats having buttons

behind with notliing to button ; women short and wide at

the two extremities, and very shght in the middle, who at

a distance seemed like big gourd-bottles walking alone.

He tells of the immense extent of towns, and of the great

multitude who go about the streets ; of huge tnmks drawn

by horses, and full of men, women, and childrenf ; of

boxes that are made to sing tenderly by turning u small

handle near the hd.ij: And wdiile he tells of all the won-

ders that have struck him, liis astonished audience hstens

in silence, showing no signs of admiration, blame, or criti-

cism, such as one would suppose descriptions of this kind

hkely to draw from men accustomed onlyto the grandeur of

nature. It is thus that the Indians, Uke the bards and trou-

badours of the middle ages, or the eastern relators of his-

are canoes. The word clear-sighted as they use it here, means one

who sees his way and follows it alone. Grand medicine is synonymous

with very mysterious and marvellous ; for Indians marvel greatly at the

immense ...e and tremendous noise of steam-packets. Mr. Culten, in one

of his letters, describes a most amusing scene at which he was present,

thanks to the captain of a steamer in which he was on his way to the

Ked Skins' possessions. The boat having stopped at an Indian village, the

inhabitants came in crowds to visit and examine the vessel ; the captain,

finding that their visit lasted too long, and at a loss how to get rid of

them, of a sudden ordered a cannon to be let off, when instantaneously

all, men, women, and children, jumped into the sea, tumbling over one
another, and uttering dieadftil shrieks.

* A steam-engine. f Coaches.

% Organs.

Y-.i
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tone?, transmit from one generation to another the old

traditions of their ancestors and the tales of their own
ex]x?rience.

Far be it fix>m me to deny tlie jnsticc of the accusation

of cnielty attributed to the Eed Skins. As an example I

will here relate the murder of Miss Macrea, which created

so much interest at the time. She was the second daugh-

ter of the Kev. James Macrea, minister at Lamuigton,

New Jersey. After her father's death she went to live m
Northiunberland. In July 1777 she set off to pay a

^-isit to Mrs. Macneil, near Edward Fort. Captaui David

Jones, who was betrothed to Miss Macrea, was uneasy

for her safety on account of the hostilities then prevalent,

and sent two Lidians in search of her, to whom he pro-

mised a l^arrel of rheens on her safe arrival. Tlie two

Bed Sldns perfonued the task perfectly, but quaiTelled on

their wav back as to which of the two had a rifjht to

return the young ladj% and, consequently, to receive the

reward. It ended by one of the guardians killing Miss

Macrea with a blow of liis tomahawk, and it was her scalp

t!iat was retm-ned to the unfortunate lover, who died of

grief a short time after.

There are in the liistoiy of the Wash-ing-guh-sah-ba, or

the Blackbu'd, traits of still greater cruelty, which show

all the craft the Red Skins are capable of to gain their ends,

and how willingly they make use of the most horrible

means in order to succeed in their plans. The Blackbiixl

was a renowned chief of the tribe of the Omahas, the first

district of the Great Desert that traded with white people,

and it was thus he proceeded. Wlien a merchant arrivc^l

in the village, he had liim conducted to his hut, and there

making him impack all his goods, he chose the best of

everything, whetlier coverings, tobacco, pearls, or rouge,
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wliich he took for himself. Tliis was taxation on a large

scale. He then sent heralds to tlie tops of liouscs, to bid

all the inhabitants come forward and exchange their furs

for the white man's goods, none having a right to dispute

the merchant's prices, who thus more than made up for

the sacrifice imposed on him by the wily chief, who by

these means soon became possessed of great riches, and

moreover became veiy popular amongst tlie white men
who traded in those parts. Not so with the Omahas,

who began to consider the affair in another light, and to

murmur "* a spohation so injiuious to their interests.

But just at that time a merchant taught the Blackbird

the fatal effects of arsenic, and sold him a certain

quantity of that poison, which was to render him the

terror of his tribe. And so it did, for from that day the

chief appeared to liis ignorant followers a supernatural

being, for when any one seemed i.o doubt his autliority, or

dared to dispute his orders, he predicted his death at a time

given ; and as at the hour foretold the unfortunate wretch

expu'ed amidst miknown tortures, the terrible prophet

became in a short time a despot whose power could only

be equalled by the awe he inspired in all those who had
witnessed the effects of his anger and his vengeance. It

is fair to say that his personal valoiu' added greatly to the

prestige with wliich the reahsation of his prophecies siu^-

rounded him. His exploits were the tlieme of both

young and old. The beginning of his career was one of

extraordinaiy hardship. When very young he was taken

prisoner by the Sioux, after wliich the Omahas placed

themselves under him, and through his guidance gained

a reputation of great military glory. The Blackbird

never left unavenged or unretaliated any insult or injury

committed against a member of his tribe. In his

!?',:
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warlike piTsiiits lie contrived to impress his followers with

a belief in his supernatural power. Thus, one clay, when
pursuing a number of retreating enemies, whose steps left

traces behind them, he discharged his gun several times at

these marks, assuring his followers that these shots maimed

the fugitives, who would soon fall into their power ; and as

success confirmed his prognostic, his victory passed among

the savages for miraculous, and his authority knew no

bounds. The Omahas were proud of being commanded
by such a gifted hero, whose savage nature did not, how-

ever, render him insensible to the charms of beauty, nor

incapable of tender feelings. One day a band of Poucas

attacked the Omaha territory, and carried away the Black-

bird's women and horses. He swore in a most violent

passion that he would pursue and devour the whole tribe of

Poucas ; that is to say, exterminate them. He immediately

set off, at the head of a band of chosen warriors, in pursuit

of the ravishers; and obliged them to take refuge behind

some ill-formed earthen defences. Then seeing tliemselves

in danger of being massacred to the last man, the Poucas

sent an emissary with a calumet of peace to the Omahas,

but the Blackbird killed the bearer. A second met with

the same fate. In this dire extremity the Pouca chieftain

sent his daughter, who was of remarkable beauty. The

charms ofthe young Indian made such a deep impression on

the terrible warrior that he accepted the calumet from her

hands, smoked it, and fi'om that time a lasting peace was

estabhshed between the two tribes. The young and lovely

girl became in a short time the Blackbird's favourite wife,

and her tragic death was one of the incidents that had tlie

greatest influence on the existence of this extraordinaiyman,

whose heart was completely won by the youth and beauty

of his nevr wife, who reigned despotically over her adopted
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tribe, governing her terrible husband, and taming down

his most violent and vindictive passions. But at the same

time a fatal jealousy filled the heart of the Omaha chief

witli furious and ill-disguised rage to such a degree, that one

day, losing all control over himself, he stabbed his wife,

and laid her a corpse at his feet. No sooner was this

horrid crim'^ committed, than he gave himself up to despair.

All his anger was quelled ; and during three days and

nights he took neither rest nor nourishment, his head

covered with his buffalo's skin, and his haggard eye con-

stantly fixed on the body of his victim. None dared to

a})])roach him. At. last one of liis warriors took the infant

child of the unfortunate woman, and laying it on the ground,

placed one of the Blackbird's feet on its neck. The heart

of the savage was softened by this appeal ; he arose, ha-

rangued his people on the crime he had committed, and

from that moment appeared relieved from all sorrow and

remorse.

A few years after tliis event the small-pox came and

decimated the Omaha population : the Blackbird was
among the victims. As s^on as his tribe heard of the

danger of thoir chief, forgetting their own sufTerings, they

went in crowds to the dying man's bedside, declaring

their sympathy and sorrow ; he seeing his end approach-

ing, gave orders for his funeral, desu-ing to be biu-ied on
his favourite battle-horse, that his grave should be dug at

the top of a very high promontory on the borders of the

IVUssom-i, where he had often stood to watch the white
men's canoes arriving. After settling all these details

he died, surrounded by his whole tribe.

There is in " Les Precis Historiques" of Brussels a letter

of Father Smeth, giving very mteresting details on the

Blackbii-d of the Assiuniboins, with the great difference
!''{
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tliat tiiC A.ssinniboin cliicf was renowned for liis craft and

crimes alone, whereas tlie Omaha chieftain had tlie re-

deeming quality of courage.

Tchatka, or the Left-lianded, exercised over liis tribe,

during his long career, more power than any tyrant ever

possessed.

He had received many other names, but was better

known to travellers and fur-merchants as the Left-handed.

These names were Wah-kow-tangka, or the Great Medi-

cine ; Maria-youha, or who holds the knife ; and Talokah-

nan, or the young kid ; all of which appellations had been

given to him at different epochs of his life for acts by

which he had distinguished himself, some of which will

be seen in the course of this narrative.

Tchatka's family was very numerous and influential,

and it was decided amongst the members thereof that

as soon as he was of age he shoidd be their chosen

chief and conductor: they consequently early drew on

him the attention of the northern traders of Upper Ca-

nada, or the Hudson territory. The great intimacy that

he established among these people, added to the cunning

and address with which he was endowed, led him to acquire

knowledge that made him a distinguished man in his

country. From a white man he obtained a quantity

of poison, of which he had learned to make use. Tchatka

was a man without any principle whatever ; he was crafty,

false, and cowardly. Thoughyoung and strong, he always

kept out of the way of danger : when his soldiers were

fighting the enemy in a valley, he generally seated hmiself

on a hill, or any other spot, where he could see out of

harm's way what was going on. He had learnt jugglers'

tricks, but never practised them without having at hand a

horse ready saddled, on which, in case they failed to insure
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victory, liospranj.', and (lii-shcd oflT, luiivin-^ tlic coinbatiintM

totlicir faU', aiul tliiiikiiig of nothing but iiisowii pi)i\soiial

safety. Notwithstanding all tliis, he became the cliieftain of

from two hundred and fifty to two lumdred and eighty

lod<'es, which made about twelve hundred warriors, whose

im[)licit confidence in him was the principal cause of the

victories tliey gained over '' Bhick-feet, and other ene-

mies of theh' nation.

As soon as Tchatka canu o the necessary age he took

eveiy possible means to gain his ends, and satisfy his ambi-

tion. He calculated the immense advantage and ascen-

dency he would obtahi over the people by getting himself

initiated into the secrets of the bands of medicine men or

jugglers; he pretended to possess the gift of prophecy;

all this was necessaiy to make up for his want of courage,

a qiiahty so requisite in a chieftain.

Tchatka knew very well that there were in his tribe

several influential persons of longer standing than him-

self, who had acquired, by their bravery in the field and

their wisdom in council, real claims to the dignity of

high chief; in order, therefore, to arrogate to himself

alone all power in the camp, he took the horrible resolu-

tion to destroy his competitors, and employed in the ex-

ecution of this project all the craft and cunning of which

he was capable. By secret practices he had learned the

effects of the different poisons he was possessed of;

these he administered to one and another, and that so

cleverly that not the least suspicion ever fell on liim. His

role of prophet here came to his aid ; he foretold to his

victims weeks, sometimes months, beforehand, that their

end was approaching, the event having been predicted to

him by his wha-kou, or spirit. The realisation of all these

prophecies so raised his reputation, that he obtained the
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lilh* «)( " Mh'nn^; in nwiluMur. or |njjy;lrry." Tin' pnm

MivitfJOM li>nlvr(l up <«» lum willi Irar mul r«'M|UHl., iw «uu'

who fould nl will ilJMpo.No nl' llu'ir livrs. Mm»y uwuh' liiin

prrNt'i;lM of ht)rN«'s <»r nihrr oljjrrtH, jiDpinjjr thus lo mvjmI

flu' Oili' nf nppt'iiring on hi*» iltHmuMJ lisi. 'I'Ih' mjomI in

lliMMilinl jumI I'onrngrnuH nmn of \hv AsMinniln>in Irilu'M,

llu' priiu'ipjil oIvhUu'Io to Ti'liMlkn or \\w IipO ImiuK'd'N

nmbilinn, wmm Iuh owv un«li\ in wlmm lujivtM y wnn unilrd

l<) H holiliu'HN nn«l vmlrm'«< wliirh u«>iu' (IjuimI (n r«\siMi, li(<

l)t)r«' iho UMUU' nl' ihr Slinlliug Hew iM' sht:iihi>-niiin, l|r

W{i,s n'unwnrti for lus Irnl^ in lIu'lirM ; I'vrrylluiija; nhoul

bini, IVnni l\iM rinllu's l«» Ium njhMI" jnul hridU', wrvo nrnji

n^rnlrd willi Imir Implnrs Uikni iVoni llu' lirjidM nl" liin

ciHMuirH ; lir wmn NUtiuniU'tl IslM^^on. or lln" ( *n: cycul. I»r

I'Miiso in n bnlllr nn mrow lisid pul imM muc of his ryes.

'I't'liHlIsM WMM jj'ninns nl" |s<{ifjnn.'< pt)\v< r nnd inllnrnrc

i\\\'V fill \ho lrilu\ lull li.'id nnl liilliciio nitidr nny nllcnipl

Mgniuf^l. Imm und«>'H lilr. An ho frnnnl hi.M nugrr. lu' (riod

l.n insun' hi.M prnlrolinn. U\ hi.»« «'nnlinn, hin llnllrrv. nssi

dunUM nlirntinn, nnd r«'i^t"«'d ^nl)nns^inn In iho t'hiorM Ii'mnI

dcvnircM, li;i' rtnnnn^t y«»nnj/ n»nn surcrc'd >d in gnining his

nn«l(''s iViondf^hip nnd cnnlidmrr ; llu'y n>rl luMpn-nlly,

cnlvrldinrd vi\v\\ nllu-r, inul srrnn'd ihr ImvhI nl' rrirnd.s. ( )n('

nif^dil Ml M hniMpirl iil hi^ hnUM* '!'< IimIIvm prrsiMilt'd In hn

nn«'h« M pniMnnctI dinh, whirh, jnrmding In ihr « iislnni nl

Nl ,n^«'M, hn Mil' rnlirrly. Knnwin^ IVnU) <'\p«Mirn»'« llinl

id'h r H rnljini nunibn nl" ImniM ihr inj-M't'dicnl. wnnid pm
illvM NrnI In invilr In hi^< dueim I'd. '\\'

d

!IJJ III

.1' li in hpiini'ipiil wmrinrM «»l Iho rsunp. In lu-nr n n»n><l nnpnrlonl

i-ninnuinirnlinn. Ilo lir.nl pinrrd hi?< wnh knu ns cnnMpi

OUnnsly MM pn.s.sihlr. Thi'^ wnh knn wmm ii nlnno dinilMMJ

wilh rrd. whii'h wmm Mnrrnnndrd wiih ii lilllr I'miM' nl

HickH of nhnni, nix inihr.M high ; it wus nl n .sninll diMhnirc
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Mllrrv, MMMi-

fVoiu i]\r i]n\ \\\uc]\ \)uyu\ in llir mi'MK' of ll»r romn. nml

n|HM>sii«' iIm' Npni wln'r<\ for ijiMiiy yi'Mi>«, Ihr l.rlli IuiiuIimI

liM»l lu'cii in llu' luil»i( «>(" Nilliufr.

Am .soon HM tlu'V W'VW nil MMscniMrd, 'rcliMtUn Mhn\vr«l

llirm luM wnh knu : lu» lt»l(l (hnu Imw. fluriiifr m yvnyl

(Imiuirr Nlonn iIiIm slour liiul Imth ihrnwn inl<> \\\h

mImhIo: how llic voM'i ol' lliumlrr luul wjuiumI him ihiil it

poMNrNscd iho ^\\\ ol' |»roj»hr«'y ; ihsil ihis .hmuu' nlnur or

UMh Kou hlKl MHUounrr( 1 to 1 uni Ih.'jl !i |/r<'!il rvrni won hi

\'.\]\o j»huM' ihsit \\\i-A\i in lln' rjimp. ihuf \hv ino-^t vMhiinl.

wnnior of iho hilx' wouhl Mfni}.':^;h' in lh«' nnnn nf ihnlh,

IVom whirh nolliin}-'; rouhl nmvj' liiiu ; lluil nnothrr youufror

jiimI niojH' iMVouro*! Ity thr J^piril wonhl MtHH'ord to him,

Mud thill MM the WMi'tior rhirf « xpiriMJ thr mIoih' wnh koii

wotijd disMpiM'iir. to iuM'oiupimy the Njiiiil. of tho (U'rru.'<r«l

l(» the hind of mouIm.

A drnd Mih'iH'o followed lliis (h^i'liirntion ; wondot\

l»hMuh'<l with n NuppixliliouM clrmd. wmh di'pirloil in lh<»

oonnt«MiMn«'»'H of id) mrscnt : )utn«« durrd to t'tmlrudirt.

Ti'hMtkirN HjxMu'h, nor nnil n donht nn thr trnlh of his

Worth: inul mm mnnv w«'r«' o f tlw Hi\\\w rank nn« jHUl ool

of ih.r powrr of iMlngoti in iho rinnp. ho did not iit lirMt

pply to his own niMo this nnnonnrrnirnt ^}( donth min

nivstrrtotiNly niinh'; inud.nl )ov<< id), MM hr (ltd not MM \vt

frc'I tho i^IUm'Im of iho poivon, \\r luid not thr IrMst snspi-

rion on thr Hnl»i«'rf.

AIhmiI nii<hii|j|;hl m nu'MMcnf-M'r «-Mnu' to tin- hrrt hMnilt'd,

to MMy thnt his frirtul Mnd nnrlr wmm vrry ill, nnd winitrd

to NprMk to hin». Tho trnth is, lluit th«' nnrlr. srrinj^

Ml hist his nrphcw's pciiidy. rrsolvtd to fell him to tho

ground whih' hr hMd yet HtrtMi^th iMion^h to do mo; \)\\t

th«> iMinninjL? TrhMtkn Miiswrrrd : "(lo. tdl Isl.'igoii (JiMt
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my visit coiild be of no use to him, and that I cannot just

now leave my wah-kou."

Meantime great tumult and confusion arose in the

camp, where general consternation reigned; amidst his

honible convulsions, and while the power of speech yet

remained to him, Istagon had declared to the brave sol-

diers who flocked around him, in answer to his appeal,

that he suspected Tchatka of being the cause of his death.

All immediately flew to his dwelhng, uttering cries of rage

and vengeance ; there they found liim moved and sad at

his uncle's untimely end. Trembling at the sight of the

clubs raised against his head, he besought Istagon's aven-

gers to stay their anger and hear liim.

" Friends and relations," said he, " for Istagon was my
uncle, the same blood runs in our veins; ever over-

whelmed with marks of his kindness and confidence, what

harm could I wish to do him ? A few moments ago you

saw him strong and healthy ; and there he is now on his

death-bed ! And is it on me you would vent your anger ?

Wliat have I done to desen-e it ? I foretold the event, but

how coidd I have done otherwise, since I was obhged to

obey the orders of my wah-kou ? Come near, and ex-

amine him ; I have foretold that he is about to disappear,

to conduct the spirit of the cliief to the land of souls as

soon as he expires. If my words come true, if my stone

wah-kou vanishes at the stated time, will it not prove

that Istagon's death was ordained by the Great Spirit,

and not brought on by any perfidy on my part ? " These

few words had the desired effect. All seated themselves

like sentinels round the mysterious stone ; neither calu-

met nor dish passed from one to another ; the silent group

was absorbed by Tchatka's crafty speech, and in every

breast stniggled various contending emotions.
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During the two i.oiirs that tliis scene lasted, tlie fire

liad gradually wasted away, and its dying embers began

to throw an uncertain Ught on all present. From time to

time gloomy messengers came with reports of the progress

of Istagon's malady. He is in dreadful convulsions, utters

nought but cries of despair and rage against his nephew

—his speech is failing—he is no longer audible—Istagon

is dead. This last announcement was hailed with groans

of sorrow ; but at that moment the mysterious stone, with

a tremendous crash, flew into pieces, maldng a noise like

thunder,—throwing about ashes and bits of stone that

wounded severely those who had approached too near.

All were horror-struck, and fled from this scene, to them

miraculous. The indignation and tliirst for vengeance that

had animated them but a few moments before against

Tchatka gave way to feehngs of mingled awe and respect.

They were afraid to go near him. The supernatural power

of the stone wah-kou was recognised ; and he whom the

thunder had appointed its guardian received in the camp
the name of Wah-kou Tongka—that is to say, " the Great

Medicine."

Istagon left after his death a vast number of friends,

particularly among the warriors, who were sincerely at-

tached to him for his courage. Several of them, less

credulous perhaps than the rest, met Tchatka with severe

and threatening looks whenever he appeared in pubhc

;

but as he Uved very retired, seldom quitting his lodge,

their contempt and aversion were very Httle noticed. Be-
sides, he was not without support ; liis was a numerous
family, whose members, joined to the partisans on whom
he could rely, formed the fourth part of the camp, or about
eighty lodges.

Tchatka was convinced that another grand stroke was
G 3
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necessary to bring over to him tlie discontented and in-

credulous, and in tliis luck was on his side. It was essen-

tial that the tiling should be done while the excitement

occasioncni by the mysterious stone was imabated. It

commonly happens that at the death of a renowned cliief

a large camp is divided in different bands, more particu-

larly so when before the event there were motives of dis-

sension. Tchatka, therefore, shut himself up in liis lodge

dming several days, holding no open communication from

without. The whole camp was in expectation of some

new grand ml . icle. The motives and causes of this retreat

were surmisea and discussed ; every one was lost in amaze-

ment ; all were convinced that some new manifestation,

either good or bad, would be the residt. On the fifth day

of tins strange retreat a general uneasiness began tc rise

among the vages, who talked of dividing.

The famo^ Tchatka, thr great medicine, the saviom*

of some, and the terror of others, what can occupy him

tJius secretly in his lodge ? Nothing more nor less than

the fabrication of a drum (or tchout-cheego-labo), of such

dimensions that never savage had conceived the idea

of constructing the like. Some time before, in view of

this exploit already premeditated, he had secretly pre-

pared a hollow piece of a large tree, one of the ends

of wliich he covered with the skin of a young kid, the

other end having only a wooden bottom. On the outside of

the tchottt-cheego4abo he painted a grey bear, a tortoise,

a buU, a buffalo, and the three genii of the Indian mani-

tous, or spirits ; the space between the last three figiu'cs

was fiUed vvith human heads without hair ; there were as

many as eighty of these. On the skin of the dnun was

the picture of a cliief of the Black-feet ; he was in black,

daubed with vemiiUon.
J

'i I
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In the middle of the niglit tlie voice of Tchatka was

lieard, "with the stifled sound of liis tchout-cheego-labo,

which echoed through the camp. He addressed aloud

thanksgivings and invocations to the Great Spirit, and all

his fiivourite manitous, in gratitude for the immense favour

they were about to shower on him anew, the effects of

which would be shared by the whole tribe. Every one

obeyed the summons to hasten to his lodge. According

to custom, the counsellors and principal soldiers entered

first, and soon filled the habitation ; while hundreds of

the old and young, greatly excited, remained outside.

Curiosity was at its height ; all were dying to imravel

tliese new mysteries ; fear was mingled with impatience.

Tchatka began by singing, to the sound of his drum,

a fine mihtary hymn, without paying the least attention to

the multitude that surrounded liim within and without.

At last, when siu'e that none were missing, he rose, and

with a stentorian voice, which was distinctly lieard in all

' )arts of the c ssembly, began thus :
—

"I have dreamed, friends and warriors," said he, "I
have dreamed, during five days and five nights, that I was

admitted to the land of souls. Living, I have wandered

amidst the dead. My eyes have beheld awful scenes ;

my ears have heard complaints, sighs, shrieks, moanings,

and howls. Will you have the courage to listen to me ?

Can I allow you to become the victims of yoiu- foes ? for,

know, the danger is at hand ; the enemy is not far off.'*

An old man, whose hoary head proclaimed seventy

winters, and who was a great counsellor of the nation and
juggler, rephed :

—
"A man who loves his tribe hides nought from the

people : he speaks when danger is near, and when the
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enemy is come he goes out to meet him. You say that

you liavc visited the land of souls. I believe in your

words ; for I, also, in my di'eams have conversed with the

spirits of the dead. Though young still, Tchatka gave

us many proofs of liis power. Istagon's last moments were

terrible. I3ut who can dare to blame you? You only

foretold the two events. Istagon is dead ; the stone wah-

kou has disappeared. We will listen with attention to

what you have to say ; after which we will decide how
to act. I have spoken."

The old man's speech produced a salutary effect on all

present. Tchatka, less imeasy as to the feelings enterttdned

towards him by the assembly, continued his narration with

firmness, showhig, at the same time, great confidence in liis

future i)lans. lie said :
—

" Let those who have eare tor me listen ; for the others

— it is yet time— let them begone. You all know me.

I am a man of few words ; but what I say is true, and

events that I foretell come to pass. Dming live successive

days and five nights, my spirit was led away among the

spu'its of the dead ; more particularly amongst tliose of

our nearest relations and dearest friends, whose bones

whiten the plauis, and are carried by wolves to their

lairs. These friends, hitherto unavenged, roam about in

lonely and abandoned deserts, where neither fnuts nor

plants grow, and no kind of animals are found for food.

It is a dark gloomy place, where no sun-rays ever penc •

trate, and those confined there are subject to every priva-

tion : alas ! they suffer from cold, thirst, and hunger.

Theii* complamts and moans were insufferable. I trembled

from head to foot ; my hair stood erect. I thought my-

self doomed to remain there ; when a kind spirit, touching

my hand, said :
' Tchatka, return to the place tho" hast
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left; reenter thy body, for thy time for inliabithig the

land of soiila is not yet come. On thy return, thou shalt

be the bearer of good news for thy tribe. The manes of thy

friends and relations shall be avenged ; the time for their

deliverance is near. In thy lodge thou shalt find a drum,

painted with objects thou shalt soon learn to know.' At

this moment the spirit fied, and, waking from my dream,

I found this drum, such as you see it. When my senses

retiuiied, I felt that my body had not changed position.

Diu-hig four days and nights I had the same vision, varied

by complauits and reproaches on our recent defeats with

the Black-feet. On the fifth night a Manitou s\)oko to me
again, and said :

' Tchatka, in futiu*e thy tchout'cheego'labo

will be thy wah-kou. Get thee up, and follow, without

delay, the war-road that leads to the Black-feet. At the

source of the Milk Eiver, thirty lodges of thy enemies are

camped. Be off immediately ! At the end of five days'

march thou shalt amve at their camp. On the sixth day

thou shalt make a great carnage ; each head painted on the

drum represents a head of hair. All these tropliies gained

will appease the manes of thy departed friends and relatives.

At this very minute some Black-feet wamors rove about

thy vicinity : after vauily watclung for a favourable moment,

they are gone off in quest of a more feeble foe. Be off,

then, without loss of time. Thou shalt gain an easy victor}",

as the Black-feet have only left in their camp their old

men, women, and chilcken.' After these words the Mani-

tou vanished."

Thus spoke this extmordinary man, whose speech had
the desired effect on all the auditory. For ihcse savasrea

had a mortal hatred against the Black-feet, a hatred which
was the heirkwm of many generations, and was kept up and
strengthened by continual attacks and aggressions. Not
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a family in the camp but had lost one or many of its

members by these fearful adversaries. The sassal-wi,

or war-cry, was the unanimous answer of the whole

army.

When the war-party was formed and ready to start,

several old men and soldiers were deputed to Tchatka,

to beg him to take the command of the army, and to lead

it to battle in person. But he answered: "Some days

ago, I foretold great events that were to take place in the

camp : you were witnesses to what was the result, and of

the hatred I drew down on my head from many among

you. I am young, and no warrior : choose, therefore, an

older and more experienced man. I will remain here :

leave me to my dreams au^ to my drum.'* The deputies

returned the answer to their comrades, who insisted on

having Tchatka for their chief. Another deputation was

despatched, selected this time from Istagon's nearest rela-

tions, beseeching Tchatka, in the name of the whole camp,

to head them, promising respect and obedience to the ut-

most extent, and that he should govern all at his wiH On
these conditions Tchatka, after a little hesitation, surren-

dered, and said :

—

" Friends and relations, I consent to forget all the in-

juries I have suffered. If you see the accomplishment of

all my predictions ; if we find the Black-feet camp as I

have described ; if we tear from our enemies as many
heads of hair as there are bald heads painted on my drum,
—^will you, in future, believe in my great medicine ? If

I tell you, that the second day after our departure we
shall find traces of the steps of the war party that has

passed near our camp ; if on the field of battle we kill the

great chief of the Black-feet ; if you see him, as he is re-

presented on my drum, without hair or hands,—will you
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listen to me ? And if all takes place literally as I have

predicted, will you in future be ever ready to answer my
appeal?"

All promised most willingly to submit to these dictates.

Tchatka then rose, and began to sing a war hymn, with the

accompaniment of his drum and the acclamations of the

whole tribe. He then joined the band, but without arms

—not even a knife. He ordered his drum to be placed on

a good horse, which was led by the bridle at his side, by

one of his fevourite spies, or scouters of the plains and

forests.
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The great elected chieftain of the principal band of

Assinniboins found himself at the head of upwards of 400

warriors. They marched during the rest of that niglit,

and all the next day, in great order, and with all due

precaution, to avoid being surprised. A few scouts were

alone sent forward, beating the bushes, and leaving as

signals sticks planted in the ground, in the direction tliat

the little anny was to follow. Towards evening they

entered a thick wood on the banks of a small river,

where they pitched their tents, which they fortified by

means of a kind of fence formed of the stumps of diy

trees, there to spend a quiet night. Several of the most

ancient warriors murmured aloud, saying :
" The day

predicted by the chief for meeting the enemy is past."

But Tchatka stopped them short, saying :
" You still

seem to doubt my word. Say not, the time is past:

say rather the time is come. You are still young in ex-

' I
:
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])erieiice, though many winters have whitened your hair.

Wliere do you expect to lind tlic enemy ? is it in the

plain, or on the sunnnit of a mountain, from whicli the

eye is able to discover all below ? At this moment, tliose

Avho ought to protect tlieir wives and children are far

from them. The boar hides its young in its den ; the

wolf, the wild goat, all the animals of the field, take pre-

cautions to protect their young. When you iinnt the

deer, the badger, or the fox, do you not seek in the

thickets, the holes of trees, or the bushes, for tlieir hiding-

places ? . . We will send some men to reconnoitre the

corner of the wood, near the big rock, at the end of the

plain where they are encamped."

Immediately some of the most courageous and ex-

perienced in war tricks were sent on the look-out about

midnight. They brought the news to Tchatka and his

companions that they had discovered the camp on the

spot described by the chief ; that there were about thirty

lodges, in which the Black- feet had left idmost none but

old men, women, and children ; that tiiey had distin-

guished very few young men's voices ; and that all the

horses were gone. This inteUigence filled all those bar-

barous hearts with joy.

At the dawn of day, the 400 Assinniboin warriors sur-

rounded the thirty enfeebled lodges of the Black-feet

camp. The war-cry they uttered, Hke so many blood-

tliirsty fiuries, woke up, in inexpressible fear and horror,

the unfortunate mothers almost completely defenceless.

As the Assinniboins expected, they found very few men,

the greatest part being on the war expedition. The
small number, however, who remained, fought bravely

and desperately ; but they could not hold out long against

foes so numerous ; the battle was therefore short, but the
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cama<j(o was dreadful : old men, women, and cliildren,

t'c'U ail easy prey to tl»e eruel Assiimiboiiis,— only two

young Black-feet csca})ed by flight this cruel buteliery,

and the trophies of heads of hair carried off greatly ex-

ceeded in number those painted on the diimi.

On returning home, at the fn-st halt a /arrior remarked

to his companions, loud enough to be leard by Tchatka,

that the l^luck-feet chief had neither been killed nor seen.

The Left-handed re])lied :
" Our task is not therefore yet

terminated ; we shall have another skirmish before wo
return to our firesides. The chief of the Black-feet must

perish, as I saw him in my dream ; as he is depicted on

my drum-skin by the Manitou, without his hair or hands,

which will be cut off with his own knife."

After some hours' march, shots fired made known to

those behind that an attack had commenced in the front

of the line. All hastened to join the combatants. It

was a meeting of from twenty to thirty Black-feet, who
had lost their way in a thick fog, and were separated

from the bulk of the aiiny. Tchatka, in spite of all his

manoeuvring to keep out of the way of danger, was en-

veloped in the midst of the fight, not knowing which way
to tm-n. The Black-feet fought bravely, but were obliged

to give in to the superior numbers of theii* adversaries.

In the thick of the battle, a little out of the way,

Tchatka's horse was killed imder him, and the rider and

courser rolled in the mud. At that moment a tall and pro-

digiously strong Black-foot threw his lance at him, but it

only grazed his head, and, quivering, flew and stuck in

the ground. Tchatka rose rapidly from his fall. Though a

coward,he was not wanting in address. He seized the raised

arm of his terrible adversary, and made a last effort to

wrest his knife from him. At that moment, the battle
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having ceased in tlic front of tlu; lino, the Asslnnibnins

perceived the absence of their ciiief, and went in ([uest

of him. They found him prostrate, but still strujiglin^'

with his powerful foe. The Bhickfoot, who had suc-

ceeded hi disengaging his arm, had it raised, and was

about to plunge his knife in Tcluitka's heart. Just then

he received on the skull the blow of a club that felU'd

him senseless beside his adversary, who inunediately

seizing the murderous weapon finished the Bhu^kfoot;

then rising, cried aloud :
" Friends, here is the chief

of the Black-feet ; his medal makes him known. I hold

the knito of Mattau-Zia (the bear's foot), whose mighty

deeds you know ; who for years past has been the terror

of our nation ;" and with his own bloody knife he cut ofT

the fallen chiefs hair and hands ; thus accomi)lishing,

hi the full, the grand prophecy which will ever be

handed down from generation to generation amongst

the Assinniboins. It was on this occasion that Tchatka

obtained liis third name, Muiasjougha, or He who holda

the knife.

In 1830 he met with his first great defeat at the hands

of the Black-feet, leaving on the field upwards of sixty

warriors killed, and above an equal number of wounded.

Thence may be traced the beginning of his downfall

;

the prestige which had hitlierto surrounded his name and
all his sayings was giving way. About this time the

company of fmriers came to supply the Union Fort,

which then stood where it is now. By a treaty passed

with the Indian natives in Upper Missouri, the store

rooms were to contain goods for two years' trading.

In the hope to repair the losses he had sustained, to

raise the courage of his soldiers, to cover the dead,— that

is to say, to make families who had lost their near rela-
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tiouM ill llic lust buttle to cvnsv their inouriiini', Teluiikiim'

nxMiired iiis followers with iiiilioiiii<le(l eoiirKleiice tlinb lio

would iiiJike tliein so rieli, tliul all their horses would

l)e iiisullieieiit to eurry hoim; the spoils they would ha

])ossessed of. He had luul aiiolher ^raiid dream, one

that would not deceive him, if they would join him

and punctually obey his orders. Of course all a.«^re(Ml.

He had formed th(> bold |>lan to refxier himself naister

of th(! Union lAnt with a band of '200 chosen warriors.

llu be^'an by j)resentin;^' himself to Mr. M., the super-

int-eiideiit, whom he <'oiiiplelely deceived by a pn)fession

of friendship; for white men had made him believe that

Tchatka was ou his way, at the head of his band, to tin*

Minataries' country, in search of the Oros-Ventres their

enemies, mid that their intention was to continue their jour-

ney at daybreak. 80 well had the chief played his part, that

the usual precauti(»n of disjirmin<^ the visitors, and puttinj^

their arms under lock and key, wa,s n<'fjfh'ct,ed on this

oci'asioii. The plan that 'I'chatka had placed befoi'c his

followers ran thus : they were all to retire to the rooms

allotted to them, and to rise at u ;/iven signal, and mas-

sacre all the inhal)itant,M of the fort durin<^ their lirst

sleep. Fortunately, a few days Ixjore, all the (-anadian

workmen, about ei<^hty in number, had eoni<> in search

of ;.^(>o(ls in virt.ut? of the treaty passed with the C^rows

and ]{lark-feet. Yet, notwithstjindin;^ this succour, the

sava<.(es would probably have /gained their perddious ends

if it had not so happened that an Assinniboin soldier had

a sister married to a black merchant. Wishin<^ t.o save

her life, he imparted to her tlu; whole plot, invitinp^' her

to come and s|K'n(i tlie ni;^ht in Ins room, so as to l)e out

of harurs way. This sh<' promised to do, but went im-

mediately and told all to her husband, who relate<l

ri
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llic iit'ws to llu* Miiju'riiilciKlrnl, and loiillfonrcnu'd in the

l)U.siiK*MH of tlic fori.

In consccjuciicc of this discovny the workmen, and all

tlu' j)('oj)l(» cniijloycd in the fort wcih' i-allrd out, and that

without creating any Huspieion whati'ver ; they lel't their

rooms traiKjnilly, wen? armed in the twinklin;^ of an eye,

and took possession of the hulwarks nnd other points.

Tchatka, and the prineipal of his hand, wire then invited

t,o eonu' into the eonnnander's saloon. There, alter receiv-

ing the reproaches their treachery deserved, in spite of

their |)rot.estations, the choice was given to them whether

to K'ave the fort without resistance, or to he hunted

out by the l)ig guns which were pointed at them, and

ready to he (ired. Tchatka accepted, without hesitjition,

tlu' lirst proposal, and retired without loss of tinu; in sor

row and conlusion at having missed so good an oppor

tunity ()!' gaining riches ; hut, ahove all, at having failed

in his ])romises, and not having a<'comj)lished the prophecy

of his pretended dn-am.

Tchatka died in 18IIJ, after seeing his tribe deci-

mated by the small po.\. His nanu* is still celebrated

among the Assinniboins, who never pass near his tomb

without oHering sacrilices to the shade of their departed

chiel'tain.

iSuch traits urv suflicient to show all the barb-irism

of those Havages. If in tlu'ir customs this barbaiism

takes a more hi<leous colour, it should rot be forgotten

that, in the cnu'lties that hidians practise towards tlu-ir

enemies, they are guided by the love of vengeance,

which is by them considered as a virtue. Thev think

themselves not wicked but iust. Those aets are only in

their eyes refuliations which they are bound to practise

on then- adveisaries.
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80 much injury, that, with the Indians' notions of right,

honour, aiul justice, it is not to be wondered that they

inflict on them the treatment they have received at their

hands.

In the story of " Jennie," we find a terrible example

of Indian justice, with aU its implacability— "eye for eye,

tooth for tooth, man for man." Such is the principle by

which they are guided in the dreadful executions of which

their dcp'^^ts are frequent witnesses. The story we are

about to ielato wiU show how strong family ties are

among savages, and in the course of this narrative we
shall cite many other traits of the Indian family union,

which some ^vriters have too hghtly denied.

Jennie was the wife of a Chactas, who had killed an

Indian of his own tribe, and afiterwards attempted to es-

cape by swimming across the Mississippi, but was taken

and put to death by the victim's relations. Tom, Jennie's

eldest son, in timi murdered an old Chactas, and was,

according to the law of his nation, condemned to suffer

death ; but just as the execution was about to take place,

Jennie, rushing through the crowd of spectators, advanced

towards the commander, and said :
" Tom is young ; he

has a wife, and children, and brothers, and sisters depen-

dent on him for aid and Uving ; let me die in his stead.

I am old, have few days to Uve, and can be of no use to

my family ; moreover, it is not fair, and a shame for you

to hang a new shirt for an old one."

This magnanimous offer was accepted, and a few hours

were granted to Jennie to prepare for death. Dur'ng

this interval she ordered a coffin for Tom. Wlien aslced

the size required, she repHed, " Make it as for me, and

it will do for my son." Two hours after she returned
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to the camp with her load on her shoulders, and was put

to death.

During five years after this painful event Tom was the

object of constant jeers and contempt from the family of

the old man he had murdered, who were ever upbraid-

ing him, sajang :
" Thou art a coward ; thou hast let thy

mother die for thee ; thou art afraid of death ; oh, thou

art a coward!" Tom, unable to endure these insults,

killed the son of the old man he had murdered, and re-

turning home, confessed his crime, and even boasted of it

everywhere. After which, no longer able to live, he told

his friends that he was resolved to die, and invited them to

be present at his last moments. By his orders a tunic was

prepared for his winding-sheet. He dug his grave him-

self, lying down in it several times to try if it fitted. He
then charged the gun with which he intended to commit

suicide. All being ready, he rolled two black silk hand-

kerchiefs round liis neck, twisted blue ribbons about his

arms and in his long hair, began to smoke his calumet,

and to sing the hymn of death

;

" Time is gone by, death is come."

A white man who knew him, passing by chance, said,

" Tom, where art thou going thus accoutred ?"

" To see my mother."

" And where is thy mother ?
"

" In a good place."

The white man, understanding what he was about, tried

to dissuade him, assuring him that the relations of the

young man he had killed would be content with a ransom.

But he answered, " No, I am resolved to die
;

" and re-
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siimiiig his hymn of death, laid himself do^^^l in his grave,

and placing the mouth of his gun against his heart, drew

the trigger, and expiied.

Yet Indians are not devoid of all generosity towards

those who, accortlhig to their laws, arc condemned to die.

Tliey have been knoAvn to throw aside their family tradi-

tions, to risk their future prospects, in order to save \'ictims

who had fallen into the hands of warriors of their tribe.

Li proof of the truth of this assertion, we shall relate an

anecdote that does the greatest honour to its hero.

A Pawnee, a brave man (the warrior's who have distin-

guished themselves in the field are called brave men), the

son of an Old Knife (PaA\niee chief), a handsome youth of

a noble comitenance, who had by his exploits gained, at

one and twenty, the siuTiame of brave amongst the brave,

by an act of audacious courage, at once put an end to

the 1barbarous custom of bmiiing prisoners to death. A
young woman of the Cadouca nation was destined to

suffer the horrible fete of a prisoner. The fatal hour a\ as

come. Tlie trembling victim was tied to the gibbet, in

presence of the whole tribe assembled to Avitness the

odious scene- Just as the fire was about to be put to the

faggots, the yoimg wiiTior (who had prepareil imobserved

tAvo strong and swift horses, with provisions for a long

joiUTiey) sprang forward from his place, pierced the as-

tonished crowd, delivered the imfortunate woman, took

her in his arms, placed her on one horse, mounteil the

other, and both dashed off at full speed, leaving the sjxiG-

tators thunderstruck at such a bold stroke.

Tlic captive, after three days of rapid course, was con-

ducted through the deserts towards her coimtry. Tlien

her generous deliverer made her a present of the hoi^se

she was on, and gave her provisions, so that she might
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regain her village witjiout suffeiing from fatigue or hunger,

and then took leave. Sucli was his popularity that no

one attempted to call him to account for this action, and

his temerity was considered as an inspiration of tlie Great

Spirit ; so that from that time the Pawnees ceased entirely

to offer up himian sacrifices.

This story became known at Washington, and made a

deep impression on tlie ladies and young girls of a board-

ing-school, who resolved to raise a subscription amongst

the members of the estabUshment, and with the sum uiuis

collected to send a commemoration gift to the son of tlie

Old Knife, as a token of their admiration for his noljle

conduct. They consequently had a silver medal struck,

Avith an appropriate inscription, which was sent to tlie brave

Pawnee, with the following letter :
—

" Brother,— Accept this mark of our esteem. Wear it always

in remembrance of us ; and if thou shouldst have the power to

save a poor woman from tortures and death, in the name of this

souvenir fly to her rescue, and restore her to life and liberty."

To thisletter the warrior made an answer, wliich, literally

translated, ran thus :
—

" Brothers and sisters,— Your medal will give me more
courage than I ever had, and I will listen to white people more
than I have hitherto done. I am glad that my brothers and
sisters have seen my good deed. They think I acted in

ignorance; but now I know what I have done. I acted in

ignorance, not knowing that it was a good action ; but the medal
teaches me th^-t I have done well."

It would be easy to tell numbers of anecdotes, each

more extraordinary than the others, of the characteristics
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of the Indians. I shall, however, content myself by

relatmg a few, taken at random from among thousands,

the remembrance of which is perpetuated in these soli-

tudes.

One night, favoured by intense darkness, a waiiior of

Dacota came to a Pawnee village, and, scrambhng to the

conical top of a wigwam, peeped through the hole, formed

at the top of wigwams to let in Hght and an-, and to

let out smoke. Hound the dying embers of the fire the

Dacota warrior saw liis enemies asleep. To slip down,

and with his knife scalp them aU was the work of a few

short minutes. He then escaped with his bloody trophies,

uttering as he went along yells of war and triumph, which

awoke all the Pawnees, and threw them into a state of liuy,

more easily imagined than described.

This audacious act is the more remarkable, since all the

savage tribes possess a most acute sense of hearing, and

the Dacota warrior ran the greatest risk of being discovered

at each movement, even to the rustling of his dress against

the wall outside the wigwam he thus invaded. His sang-

froid must also have been excessive, and his hand veiy

sure, for each of his victims to expire without a sigh, that

would have woke up and alarmed his sleeping companions.

Another anecdote wiQ illustrate better than the longest

dissertation the acuteness of hearing and the extreme dex-

terity peculiar to the Red Skins of the New World, and

which have rendered them so celebrated.

Two trappers, camping ui the Black-feet country,

mounted guard alternately round their provisions, to avoid

being surprised by the Indians. Towards midnight, the

man on duty, knowing that he could not be too cautious

against surprises, kept aloof from the fire, that the reflec-

tion of its light might not betray him. He soon perceived
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a black maaa, in which he recognised a human form creep-

ing towards the fire. Guessing it was a Black-foot, he

shouldered his gun and took aim, but the noise of the ham-

mer reached the Indian's ear, who, taking up his bow and

arrow, shot in the direction of the sound, and so sure

was his aim, that, in spite of the darkness, the unfortunate

trapper's throat was pierced, and he fell to rise no more.

Amidst these acts of cruelty,that so startle and strikewith

horror those who hear of them on the spot where they were

committed, one listens with pleasure and relief to traits

of an opposite description. The fact is, that amidst this

medley of imcertain morals, to analyse would be fastidious,

difficult, and even problematic. I therefore prefer to ab-

stain from personal observations, leaving my readers to

draw their own conclusions.

I have already had occasion to notice Indian simpU-

city. Other proofs, as curious as those already given, will

show to still greater advantage the peculiai* points of this

singlemindedness, which does not exist to the same degree

amongst all primitive nations.

Me-ah-toos8, sumamed the Bear's Face, was a Sheyenne

of great intelligence, and in his tribe was treated with

consideration. Being at St. Louis, in the Missouri, he

examined with a scrutinising eye all that he saw ; nothing

was indifferent to him ; he was struck with every tiifle. But

what made the most impression on him was an evening

spent at the circus. When he returned to his tribe, he

gave a most accurate description of the size, colour,

and equipment of each horse, with minute details of the

feats performed on them. He coidd not possibly imder-

stand the great skill of white men in all that regards

horses. This was in his eyes the only point in which they

were superior to the Red Skins. Another thing that
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astonished him was the immense nmnber of people 'nhabit-

ing the same toA\Ti, far from any hmiting spoL One day,

detennined to count the townsmen, he sat down cm a stone

in the street, with a big square stick in liis hand, on wliich

he cut a notch for each passer-by. In a short time the

whole was covered. He then took to counting on his

fingers ; but the ix>or Indian soon perceived that instead of

decreasing the crowd became more and more dense, so tliat

he gave up his plan in despair. Tomacomo, who took a

joum<^ to England at the beguming of the seventeenth

century, also attempted, by the simie means, to count the

inhabitants of Plpnouth. On his retiuD, being asked by

his chief wliat was the population of Great Britain, he an-

swered : " To count the stars in the heavens, the leaves on

the trees of oiu* forests, or the grains of sand in the sea,

were as easy as to count the inhabitants of England."

The following anecdotes will show that Indians are

not wanting in calculation and cunning in their deal-

ings with white people, who, though their superiors in

many respects, are often obliged to look very sharp, in

order not to become the dupes of the craftiness of the Bed
Skins.

When Mr. Joseph Dudley was Governor of Massachu-

setts, he was one day superintending some workpeople,

when he perceived a tall strong-built Indian, half naked,

who seemed watching them for mere amusement. Going

up to him. Mr. Dudley asked him why he did not work

to gain money, and buy himself clothes. *' And you," said

the Indian, " why do you not work ? " "I do work," said

the governor, pointing to his forehead ;
" I work with my

head." " And I," answered the Indian, " would work also

if any one would give me employment." " In that case,"

replied Mr. Dudley, " if you will kill a calf for me I will
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give you a shilling." Tliis was agreed to, and after per-

fonning his work, the Indian returned to loiter, when the

governor went to him, and reproached him with not having

washed the calf. " But," said the savage, " that was not in

our bargahi. I was to kill the calf for a shilling, neither

more nor less, and I have faithfully performed my part of

the agreement." Mr. Dudley tin gave him another shil-

ling to wash the calf. This ho spent in a pot-house,

and bringing back a brass shillmg to the governor, said

it was he who gave it to him. Thinking it might pos-

sibly be true, Mi*. Dudley gave him another, and he came

back with the same tale, and was again successful. But on

a tliird attempt,perceiving that he had to deal with a rogue,

the governor gave the Indian a letter to carry to the sheriff

at Boston. I' was an order to give the bearer a sound

flogging bu. the Red Skin, guessing what it was about,

gave the letter to a servant, telling him that his master

ordered him to carry it. The poor man obeyed, and was

well whipped for the Indian's misdeeds.

An .aidian, after hearing a Protestant preach on the text,

" Make vows to Heaven and keep them," went up to the

preacher after the sermon, and said :
" I have made a vow

to go to yoiu- house." A little surprised, the minister

answered :
" Well, keep your vow." On arriving at the

house, the Indian said :
" I have made a vow to sup with

you." This was also granted; but when, after supper,

the Lidian added :
" I have made a vow to sleep in your

house," fearing there would be no end to the vows of his

attentive auditor, the preacher replied, " It is easy so to do,

but I have made a vow that you shall leave to-morrow

morning," to which the Indian consented without hesita-

tion.

Li a precedhig note I have mentioned the astonishment,
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stupefaction, and fright of the Red Skins at the sight of the

first steam-packet that entered the waters of the Missouri.

In the history of American antiquities there are to be found

particulars of the effect produced by the first sailing vessel

that entered North America, just on the spotwhere the town

of New York now stands, which I here transcribe as a com-

plement of the sketv"-h on Indian simplicity.

No white men had yet been seen either in the bay or on

the coast. One day some fishermen happened to be at

the mouth of the river, when they descried somethmg very

large and broad floating on the waters. They immediately

went on shore to apprise some Indians of what they had

seen, inviting them to come and look at this strange phe-

nomenon, and to try and discover what it could be. All

were stupefied, as the fishermen had been ; but none could

make out what it was that was before them. Some said it

was a large fish, others that it was a floating house ; but

on seeing it approach it was concluded that it was a

gigantic animal, in fact, something alive. They conse-

quently resolved to put aU the neighbouring inhabi-

tants on their guard, and therefore sent off messengers

in every direction, some on foot by land, some swimming

across the water, to tell the wonder to the chiefs of tribes.

In a short time the shore was crowded with warriors and

other men, as also women and children, who, after

many surmises, concluded that it was a floating house, in

which was the Great Spirit, who had come to visit his

children.

The chieftains m consequence assembled to decide in

what manner they would receive the Great Spirit. Prepa-

rations were made to offer him abundant sacrifices, and

the women provided the most tempting and dainty food

;
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they also danced, not only to please, but also to appease

the Spirit in case he were angry.

But then came messengers sajing that the floating

house was full of living beings ; fi-oni the description

these were supposed to be a new species of game, un-

known in the countiy, that the Great Spirit was bringing

to them. Then came other messengers aimouncing that

decidedly the floating-house was fidl of human beings of

51 diflerent colour from themselves, and most curiously

dressed ; that they had called to the people on the shore

in an imknown language. On hearing this news some

were tempted to run away into the forests, but the greater

niunber resolved to stay and receive the visitors lest

they should be offended, and in their anger destroy the

whole tribe. At last the house stopped, and from it was

detached a canoe into which the man in the red coat and

several other people descended. The Indian cliiefs formed

circle to receive them. The man in the red coata

saluted the Indians, who retiuned the salutation. All

were in ecstasies at the dress and appearance of the

strangers, who presented them with a large bottle of

brandy, inviting them by signs to taste it ; but this they

dared not do mitil the man in the red coat had poured

out a glass and di-ank it off; a few instants after the

whole tribe was in a state of complete intoxication.

The wliite men made the Lidians understand that they

were obliged to return to their country, but would come

back to \isit them the following year. On parting they

made their new friends presents of hatchets, pick-axes, and

stockings, and Avere not a little amused on returning the

year after according to promise, to find that the savages

had made tobacco pouches of the stockings, and wore the

ui i:
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Imtchets and pick-axes tiexl roiuul their necks as orna-

ments. They were then taught the use of these objects,

and began to consider the white men as a species of

inferior Manitous, or spiiits. Therofoie tlieir request for

a piece of ground that coidd bo measured with a buffalo's

skin appeared very moderat*.\ and was easily granted ;

but great was the sm^^rise at the metliod cf measuring

;

for the white men cut a buffalo's skin in thhi strips,

joined them so as to make a ver}'^ long cord, v/ith which

they surrounded a large space. The Indiuns laughed

heartily at the stratagem, but did not recede from their

engagement, and the two peoples lived ever after on friendly

terms.
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CHAP. XXVIII.

SKETCH OF THE INDIAN LANGUAGES,— BIOTHER TONGUES.— ORGANISATION

OF THE INDIAN LANGUAGES. IDIOMS OK THE NATCHEZ POL'.S^ LABISM.

FIGURATl^ STYLE. DERIVATIVES NAMES OF MEN, WOMtV, AND

MONTHS. SUBSTANTIVES. VERBS. SPEECHES. ORATORICAL STYLE.

PLEA OF A PENOBSCOT. WEATHERFORD S SPEECH.

The languages spoken by the Indians of North America

who live between the two Oceans, and from Canada to

the Gulf of Mexico, are so numerous and so different from

one another, that the hfe of a man would not s Tfice to

learn even half of them. This great variety and dissimi-

larity may be easily conceived when one considers the

various origins of the savaje tribes of the American

contment. Monseigneur Demers, bishop of Vancouver's

Land, in Oregon, assured us, some years ago, that

although he spoke seventeen Lidian idioms, there were

yet in his diocese several tribes to whom he could not

make himself understood. Those persons who maintain

that these idioms or languages are merely patois, or

dialects that at utmost have but three or four principal

m
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HtoclcH, speak without rofloctlon ; tlioy liiivc boon led into

(•rror hy the lioniogonoity of typo, f^rcniiis, and s^'7^ltJlX,

which is to bo found in tho l}ni;.Mni^'Os of nil thoso tribes
;

this rosoniblnnoo exists in the form, but not in the root, of

the words ; it is the nnturnl resuh, of the poverty of thes(^

InnLfunf/es, nnd by no nionns n proof of the unity f>f their

on^ni).

Few thiuf/s hnve excite<l the curiosity of surants with

respect to the FiKhans so nujch as their lan;/U}i;^es. l)all)i,

who «^enerabsed the works of his prech'cessors, asserts that

4.'iS langua^^H's and lOOO diah'<'ts are <,'Xtant among the

in,()()0,()()() Iii(bans scattered over the New World. Among
tho savages of North vVmorica each tribe has its peculiar dia-

lect, but many of these dialects are of a conunon stock, to

which they have a groat resemblance. For instance, in

Upper Canada and on the borders of the large lakes, the

greater mnnber of the Indiaii dialects aie denved from

two priiH ipal sources, viz. the Mohawk or [rorpiois, and

the Algonquin. The ^^ohawk has six dialects, whicli are

the Cayuga, the Oneida, the Onondaga, the Seneca, the

Tuscarora, and the Wyandot. Th(» latter is now very

little spoken. The Algonquin seems to linvo been spoken

formerly throughout a gi'(»at part, of the continent north

of the rotomac, and cnist of th<' Mississi|i])i. This mother

tongue is the one uscmI f(f>r commerce among the Ked

Skins of the north. Tt has at l<>nst twenty-three ramilica

tions or idioms, which do not <iiir«*r mater'triy otie from

the other: it is the key, by means of wiiich one may
understautl, without much difriculty, these twenty-three

idiuma In like mnimer th(» Dacotas' language was known

and *n->oken by the Assinnil)oins, the Otoes, the Ponkan,

the Quapaws, the Winnebagos, SiC. \w tho south the

OhaotMi the G^erokeeii, the Mu^kogM^*, and the Natchez
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havr langiia^oH that difTcr rs«entinlly from each other. In

New Moxiro, Californiii, Oropron, and tho llocky Moun-

tains wn obsorv<» the samo sinf/ularity, lor cvon tribo« who
live nH noi/^hhoiirs do not undi-rstand one another, owin^

fo the di.Msiniiianty of their lanpiajirefl.

None ol' thone languages are nrhitraiT in their constitn

tion ; eneh possesses a repnlar orf/n nidation, having a

rharnrtcr of unity in its principle ; not one seems t-o have

a slow and laborious formation, but eaeli is perfectly

compiet^e, exempt from all co?ifusion and irregularity, and

governed by lixed laws. Tlu' grammatical forrns that

constitute the genius of the Indian languages and idioms,

appertain as much to nature as to civilisation ; we should

not then hi' surj^rised if the language of the American

natives presents the strange phenomenon of a remarkabh'

regularity and richnes^j of exprc'^sion amidst a great

poverty of words.

Some of the writers wlu) have treated on this subject

juHsure us that they havi? found Hebrew and Gaelic name?*

among the idioms of the Jied Skins. We believe the

more nwlily in the accuracy of this statement, as it is a

positive fact that many word.H, syllables, and soimds of

these two languages are to be found in thos<' Indian

idioms that are most probably of Scythian origin. Tlu-

Powliata?! language, spoken by the Nottoways of Virginia,

seems to be of Celtic origin. In exprension atid harmony
it is efjujd to Erse, Irish, tin; f Jaelic of the S<'otch, and

the Kymric ol" the Welsh. It has two genders, like

the Fiench, and its verbs are most regular. That of the

Wyandots possesses several T^uin words. It would be too

long and tedious to give philological details concerning

the divisions, ramifications, and grammatical constnictioiw

of the various Indian languages of North America ; we

•'r
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shall, therefore, simply give a sketch of their general

character, as also of the maimer in which the Eed Skins

express themselves, and a nomenclature of the names

most used in the deserts.

Many eminent authors of the United States, and par-

ticidarly Mi*. Schoolcraft, have made researches and gram-

matical (hssertations which display great tident, enichtion,

and patience : unfortunately, theii- works only comprise

a veiy limited mnnber of the Indian languages that are

the most known. On the other hand, prayers have been

printed, and long extracts translated from the Bible, for

the use of the tribes visited by the Catholic and Protestant

missionaries ; but these d(X?ument'«, owing to the ortho-

graphy of the words, would not be sufficient for any one

who would desire to investigates the origin, formation,

and comiexion v»f those languages, if he had not

previously heard them spoken by the natives. Evi-

dently, as there is no rule to indicate or to render by

writuig the sound that one wishes to rej^resent, the ortho-

gra})hy becomes arbitrarj^ and each author writes as he

pleases the words he hears })ronoimced, so that it is no

micommon thing to see not onlywords, but even entire voca-

bularies of the same idiom, differ widely from one another.

The articidate sounds in the language of the Red Skins

are generally rather hard, hoarse, and strange, which is

the result of the ])olysylhil;'les and the groups of ctmsonants

tliat compose the words. The giittui*al sounds, the uspi-

mtes, and, if I may so express myself, the hi^^in<j and

fmeezimj^ which are usual, j)ailicularly among the tribes

of Columbia and Oregon, render those idioms extieiuely

iiiflicidt to be spoken. The greater number are destitute

of the soiuuls represented by the characters /', /, r, and v,

as the Indians have much trouble to pronounce them.
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Nevertheless, all those languages have generally mellow

sounds, a n\usical cadence, a free, easy measure, energetic

turns, simple and varied combinations, and ])hi*ases that

are natin-ally poetic and eloquent. Some of them have a

softness, an originality, and a clearness of expression not

to be found in the European languages. *

All the dialects of the Red Skins are essentially figu-

rative, polysyllabical, transpositive, and imitative. They

possess no alphabetical characters to represent speech, but

liave recourse to liierogljrjjhical pictography. The Che-

rokees are the only ones who have an alphabet, f
The Natchez, like the Peruvians, had two languages

:

one, which was called vulgar, only spoken by the men
among the people ; the other was spoken by the nobles

of both classes. These languages appear to have been

very rich, and not to liave had the letist affinity one with

the other. For instance, any speaker wdio wished to gain

the attention of an auditory, or of an individual, would

have emplv\yed the word aquenan—listen, when speaking

to the people ; and magani^ which has the same signi-

fication, when addressing a nobleman. The following are

other examples of this singularity :

—

ri.EI)EIAN I.AN01TA0E.

Ls it thou ? . . Taclite cabaiiaulite ?

Bf watod. . . Pctchi.

Spirit Coustino.

Great Tchito.

LANOrAOE OF THE NOBI-KS.

Ognpe-gouga-ichc ?

Caliam.

Coyocop.

Cliqiiip.

* For the ortliogi-aphy of tlio Indian wf)rdH, we always eniiiU)y tlii-

one that indicates (he »nanner in wliicli tliose words Avould be pro-

nounced in French.

I All the Cherokee words end with vowels, every vowel being preceded

hy thirteen combinations of consonants, each of which forms sixty-four

syllables. They have also twelve alphabetical characters that sei-ve lus
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These c::j:ijiple.' ^ ill suffic;j to pr .• o that there exLsts

no analogy bciv'-: v tUc: two liuiguai' - j h : women, it Is

true. ij|K>ke the liinruige »f ihu nobility, but with a certain

iiffectiition and nitii (juia^ a different pronunciation from

that of the men. Ihe 1 rcnch peo[)le who lived at Fort

RosiaUe, and who liad more intercourse with the women
than with the men, ad#»))ted the prouunciatitm of the

former when .sjMjaking X itcliez. Tliirf was a source of

great displeasure amon<jr the chiefs, and one of them

having met an olhcer oi' the fort, sakl to him, " As you

have the pretension to be a man, why do you li^sp like

a w<iman ?
"

The Indiiins express their thoughts and ideas, accoixling

as they present themselves to their mind, by words that

are sometimes coinpos(?d of substantives, adjectives, and

verbs connected together. The words themselves, and

|)aiticularly the substantives, are often anomatopoeia, and

represent by their o'luds the action of the object sj>oken of.

For example, horse m the Mianu language is pronouncetl

luikatakau^kau : the Ojibbeways of Machilimackinack say

jytpa:<hiyoijouth-<hi. These two words, pronounced by the

natives, imitate uiost admirably the noise the hoi-se makes

while trotting.

Almost ii\cvy word indicates an interior or exterior

action—a concrete or abstrad idea; and the reunion of

the idejLs and syllables that express them is basctl on a

fund:nnent:d root which iias the faculty of retaining the

origiiud thought amid the additional sounds that com-

plete it.

One would sjjy that the expression of thought among

•louhle onsonanU. The Cherokee alphaliet is veiy Hiniplo. and r<>nclers

nihiiirahly the difU-vnit niuikIs oi' thiil language; it \\m iin'vntcd by

Georpc GneMS a nieinlK-r of the trihe.
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the Iietl Skins is liku a polysj^lltnbicol stem forming a

group of cuivous, ])riniitivc, tionorou^, and expressive

ohjcola. The anise of the forniatioii of tho.u inte^'minable

and compound ^vords may be ascribed .o t-i'^ poverty of

tlie Lidian vocabulary. As even," orf'Mit lifvs ^ot a [/rojier

name, the savages are obliged in i-yir ianguage to have

recourse to periplnnsis, of wldc'i tht v genemlly muke
but one word. Here is an example tliai- will help to

make one understand this linguistic PTstom. Suppose that

an Indian wanted to say he smokes, if he had no term

to specify tlie ])ipe and the action of smokuig, he

would thus express himself :
" I inhale the smoke

emanating fj-om the fire of a dried weed that burns

in u little stone health driven into a hollow stick :" of

this long phmse he will only make on^ word. But even

in the French language we are sometimes obliged to

employ similar means to make oui'selves untl irstood : for

instance, having no proper term whereby to qualify the

action of ricUng, we are obliged to have recourse to a

l)eriphi-ase, and to say " Monter a cheval " (momiting on

horseback), which the English render by tlie verb to nde.

Let us give another example : we employ six words to say

"7.a riviere de la pierre-jaune (Yello^-Stono Kiver); the

OJibbeways simply say "5«V zackomaubi: ud" The ori-

ginality of the Indian lang' ges . insists, then, in the art

of rendering by one exprt.^<^/e word, and as short a.i

possible, a thought tliat woii'.i require ten.

The Indian languages, like &i\ primitive tonguets are

essentially fjgunitive. This is easily imderstood. Man
being continually in presence of Nature, when he lives

I'ar from those societies that are advanced in civilisation,

always adopts a figumtive style. The Indian's language

aflurds us striking proofs of this aaeui-tion, and we j^hall

I 2
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here note down a few phrases, selected from among

hmidreds, of the most famiUar used in the wigwams.

niRASE.

A dark cloud rises in the horizon.

The path is obstructed.

Bury the axe or the tomahaick.

The axe you gave me to strike my
enemies with was not sharpened.

You have not made me strong.

You have spoken to me with the

lips and not with the heart.

You stopped up my ears.

Sing tu the birds.

Hearken not to the song of the birds

that flutter around you.

Kindle the council flre.

The council flre has been extin-

guished.

Do not nlloiv iveeds to grow in the

paths ofivar.

Open the path that leads towards

such a nation.

SIGNIFICATION.

War threatens on such a Hide.

War is already commenced.

Conchide peace.

The help you sent me was not suf-

ficient to vanquish my enemies.

You have not piid me enough.

You sought to deceive me.

You kept 3 secret from me,

TeU falsehoods.

Do not believe the tales that are

told to you.

Assemble to discuss.

An enemy caused blood to flow

during the discussion for peace.

Carry on war with vigoiu*.

Remove the difficulties that are

opposed to peace.

Naturally, the compound words have either a derivative

or a root. This derivative, when .stripped of all the

accessories that complete the abstract or concrete idea, is

generally reduced to a monosyllable, or at most to two

syllables. The following are examples taken indiscrimi-

nately from several Lidian dialects ; moz, buck ; msau,

wood ; teq)., stone ; ri</, foot ; ovu^ body ; dd'i^ heart

;

knid., tree ; ozi., fly ; oncos^ meat ; nadimis wind, &c.

These roots are the stock of the compound words, as we
may observe by Shomm-aubo.wina ; fonued from shotnin^

grapes, and anbo, liquor : Totosh-aubo, milk ; from totosh,

a woman's breast, &c. Altliough there are special words

to indicate the seik of individualu, yut gender, ])roperly
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SO called, Joes not cxisst; but what serves for it is the

quality of derivatives wliich are divided into animate and

inanimate. Thus, the same adjective is used for young

boy and young girl^ because the two derivatives boy and

girl are animate ; but two different adjectives should be

employed in the following phrases, there is a handsome

nquaw^ there is a handsome dress ; because the derivative

squaw being animate, recjuires an adjective equally ani-

mate, and the derivative dress bc;ing inanimate, also

requu'es in like manner an inanimate adjective.

EXAMPLES.

ANIMATE ADJECTIVES. INANIMATB ADJFXTIVK9

(lood . . Minno. Onisheshin.

Kad . Monand-izzi. Monaud-ud.

Big . Mintliddo. Mitshan.

Little . U(jfjauskl. Pungee.

White . W<tnbishk-izzi. Wanbishk-an.

Black . . Mukkuddaw-izzi Mukkuddaio-aii.

It bt necessjiry to remark that this manner of symbo-

lismg, as it were, the adjectives, in not emplo}dng them

indifferently for all organised and unorgtmised beuigs, is an

imitiition of the laws of nature, which gave the animate

properties or (jualities to those beings that have life and

movement, and the sluggish or inorganical properties to

such beings as are inanimate. It is strange to see savages

employing this rule, so simple and so natunil, whilst

civili.H.il people have an arbitrary syntax. The differ-

ence of thc^se two kinds of adjectives coiLSLsts in the

termination, which varies, altliougli tlie radical be always

the same, >v ith a few exceptions. The Indians often make
adjectives of substilntives by cluuiging or modifying their

tennination.

I 9
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The men's names are emblematical ; their signification

i:* (lerivetl from an act of courage, from an animal, or from

a hereditary" or characteristic omameuL Tliose of tlie

women are taken from flowers, from natural objects, or

from fomitains. We ^vill quo^e a few of them :

—

XES 8 NA.HES.

The four beara.

The deceitful wolf.

The white bufiklo.

The red bear.

The elk's head.

The horse's tramp.

The sensdble man.

The nnoke.

The bloodJ huad.

The iOiell,

He who ties his hair in front.

The rose-bud.

The reclinii^ flower.

The weeping willow.

The sweet-scented herbage.

The rock crystal.

Tlic white cloiuL

The swimming hind.

The polar star.

Thc pore fountain.

The woman who i>trikes many.

The woman that dwells in the

bear's cavern.

The names of the months are distributed so as to cor-

respond witli the circumstances that distinguish them from

one another in the calendar of the desert. ThiLs the

Dacotas call

Januaiy .

Febniar\-

March

April . .

Maj . .

June . .

JnJj . .

Angnat .

SepieniWr

October .

NoTembcr

I>eeember

The moon of the brave, or the cruel moon.

The moon of the cats, or of the running badger.

The moon of the snow sickneaa, or of sore eyes.

The moon of game, or of the laying of the geese.

The moon of the green leaver, cnr of the plantations.

The moon of the turtle, or of the strawlx^rries.

The moon of the buffaloes, cows, or of midsummer.

The mcon of the hind, or of the harvest.

The moon of the crop, or ofthe wild rice.

The moon of the deer.

The moon of the falling leave*.

Tlio favourable mcon, or moon of the ifeig that iiwHla

its horns.
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The Natdioz Imd thirteen moons instead of twelve, the

fii-st correfsjionded to tlie month of Marcli, and was called

the moon of the deer, the others were

—

Ajuil . . . . The moon of the strawherries.

May . . . . The moon of the old maize.

June . . . . The moon of tlie wat(>r-mel(Mi;<

July . . . . The moon of the peaehcH.

AugUHt . . . Tlie moon of the mulberries.

S<.'iitcinlx.'r . . The moon of the new corn.

October . . . The moon of the turkeys.

November . . The moon of the burtiiloeH.

December . The Moon of the bears.

January , . . The moon of tlie geese.

Febniary . The moon of tlie chestnuts.

If '•'!

;

The moon of the walnuts completed this nomenclature

of moons, each of which lasted less than a month.

Some of the substantives are formed into adjectives, by-

changing their tennination. In this manner the word

fhmn, stone, is altered into Ossin-eesh^ stony ; the word

Nebi, water, into Neh-ish^ watery, v!v:c. All the plurals are

fonned m the same way ; but those of the animate nouns

are not the same as those cf the hianimate ones. For in-

stance, in Algonquin you say : Mtikoo, a bear ; Mukoaig,

bears ; oiuibigoun^ a flower ; ouahigounovj^ flowers. Very

few of the substantives are without numbers. It is

scarcely ever seen, except in the declensions of animate

nouns, and in the conjugation of animate verbs. The

substantives have diminutives, as in the greater num-

ber of oiu* European languages. For example, you say :

Eckoica^ a woman ; Ekwaz-aw^ a little woman : Inin-e^ a

man, Jnin-ees^ a .small man Poiaiai, a bird ; Pmaish-ees,

a litUe bird : Addik^ a reindeoj', Addik-os, a small

14
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reindeer: Wakiecjun^ a house, Wakiej-nns^ a small house,

&c.

The verbs follow in princi|)le the rules that j^overn the

adjectives, and agree with their subject, as the latter agree

with the noims or pronouns they qiudify.

Not to dwell too long on such abstract matters, we shall

merely give two tenses of the verb tiaiuj^ in Algonquin,

to love.

INDICATIVE HUOD. PKESENT TENSE.

Ne saugeaii.

Kc snugenu.

O saugeau.

Kenowind saugcau.

Kenowan fwugpuu.

Wcnowan saugeaii.

I love a person.

Thou lovoHt, &c.

He or slie Iovbh, &.c.

We love, &c.

Ye love, &c.

They love, &c.

Ft'TUHB OF Tire INDICATIVE.

Ningoh sjviigeau.

Kegah saugeau.

Ogali Haugeau.

Kenowind saugeaii-naun.

Kenowan saugeau-wun.

Wenowan sjiugeau-waun.

I shall or will love a person.

Thou shalt or wilt love, &c.

lie shall or will love, &,c.

We shall or will love, &c.

Ye shall or will love, &c.

They shall or will love, &c.

Some of the Indian languages have no auxiliaries

;

but there are substitutes or modifications instead. In

like manner, tlie words or verbs that do not convey

thought as exactly as it shoidd be expressed, are re-

presented by equivtdents. Thus, the verb to arrive not

existing in many dialects, is frequently represented l)y to

come or to appear. Several verbs are derived from

substtuitives, the ternmiation of which is changed,

ond syllal)l«i added, either at the beginning or at
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the ciul. TliiiH, of anuainiduauina, prayer, you (•an

make niaiumniioHx^ I pray ; of dhniniiki, tliuiidur,

you make nina/miniiUon, I am tlie tluuider. All these

fhanges simplify the language so much that many things

can be said in a few words, and that in a brief and

expressive manner. lien* is an example, which is

cited by Mr. Schoolcraft, in his third lecture on the

combuiations of subsUmtives with adjectives and verbs,

showing the genius of the formation of the words.

JJaunoua* in Algonquin ? ignifies .sound or noise ; with

this radical you may make baimouaoua, the sound that

passes ; viinoiiaoua., an agreeable soiuid ; maunouaoua^ a

disagreeable sound .. modouaydushkau^ the noise of

the waves that strike tJjc shore ; inodouayaunniiiiad^ the

noise of the wind ; mjUo?iayaukou.sk(in, the noise of the

falling trees ; modouakioiK 'inmijhin^ the noise of a person

falling ; modonay.s'm, die noise of an inanimate mass

falling to the ground. It is in this way that any modifica-

tion of thought may be expressed by u niodilication of

the words o" orthography.

The pionouns are, as it were, blended in verbs ; never-

theless, by analysing the phrases, they are easily recog-

nised, and hereafter we shall give a translation of them

in several languages. Let us now say a few words with

regard to style.

The speeches of the Indians are often couched in an

elevated and noble style. The talent for oratory is

much appreciated among the lied Skins, who are fond

of fine ])lirases, choice expressions, and striking pictures.

It ifl surprising to see with what address and chjv'erness

illiterate and savage men handle a language which is poor

in itself; it is also astonishing to sec how multiplied and

varied are the resources they draw fiom it. TItcii ctm-

^11
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ccptions, full of elegance, poetry, energy, and sound sense,

often attfiin the sublime, altliough their form be simple

and without preparation. An Indian orator, when called

upon to speak in the name of his tribe on a great occa-

sion, is truly the type of dignity, wisdom, and eloquence
;

he puts one in mind of the heroes of antiquity. Speech

among the Indians is not shackled by numerous oratori-

cal rules, which would confine their original elocution :

they relate whatsoever they tliink and feel ; such is aU

their eloquence. Nature is their only mistress in the art

of speaking ; she is their sole book, and it is in this ever

open book that their sensitive souls, their lively and ardent

imaginations, find the pictures that embellish their lan-

guage, the intonations which give a colouring to the words,

and the expressions that render thought so noble, so

simple, and so original. The intelligence of the Indians

is naturally elevated, their judgment profound, concise,

and clear, and their memory truly extraordinary. This

union of qualities imparts to their expressions a stamp

of primitive good sense, of truth and artlessness, difficult

to be found among the civilised nations, where the form

too frequently predominates over the matter.

We shall give an idea of the style and form of the In-

dian speeches, by recounting an address pronounced

bj' a chief of the Puants to General Doge, who had

been sent by the Government of the United States to

ask the chief to cede his territory to the Union. This

discom^se, as simple as it is dignified, will also be of his-

toiical interest in showing what repugnance the Eed Skins

have to sell their land, and to emigrate into unknown
countries :

—

" My brother," said the Indian to the General, " it is

with pleasure that I again beliold thee. In deputing thee
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among us, our Great Fatlier* could not have made a better

clioice, for we all love thee. Thou hast already presided

at several of our treaties with the whites, and we had to

congratulate oiu-selves on thy loyalty. Thou hast alwaya

been a friend to our nation ; we hope that thou wilt still

be our defender with the Great Father. Thou comest,

sayest thou, in the name of our Great Father, to demand of

us the cession of our territory ; but has he forgotten the

splendidpromises he made me at Washington at two diffe-

rent times ? For my part, I remember it as if it were this

very day. We received in that town the grandest recep-

tion ; every one was deUghted to see us, and to show us

the curiosities of the various streets we had to traverse :

marks of the most complete devotedness were lavished on

us. We were told that we should never more be molested

in the land whither we were going ; and as a sign of an

unalterable alliance, we were given a silver medal, repre-

senting two hands clasped. ' Depend upon me,' said the

Great Father, addressing us, ' I will evt^r protect you
;
you

shall be my children. Should any one injure you, always

apply to me
;
your motives of complaint shall cease as

soon as they become known to me, and I will defend you.'

And I, simple child of nature, who know but one lan-

guage, I beheved in the sincerity of these promises ; but,

notwithstanding our reclamations, all our affairs have been

administered without our even being consulted. The

agents *(• whom we Hked were turned away, and others

were sent to us without asking our advice on the subject.

We have addressed repeated petitions, but no attention

* The President of the United State?.

j" The American agents who are charged by the Government <o

watch over the interests of the Indians.
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has been paid to them. We had been faithfully promised

that we should always be left on the land we occupy, and

already they want to send us I know not where. My
brother, thou art our friend ; tell oiu- Great Father that

before commencmg the route to a new exile, his children

require to make a longer halt in this place. A tree which

should be constantly transplanted would soon perish. To
reheve themselves from being just towards us, they ac-

cuse us of being the most pei'vei-se nation under the sun.

If the reproach were made to us by the Eed Skins, I

would show that it is exaggerated ; but it is the whites

who address it to us— I shall, therefore, merely reply that

it falls back on themselves. Why do you come to the

very door of our cabins to tempt us %dth yoiu' fire-water^

so destructive to oiu" tribe.? If ciimes are committed

among us, it is owing to drimkenness ; and who is it that

intoxicates us ? Who ? Greedy men, who sell us poison

at the price of our spoils." *

All speeches of this kind addi'essed to the American

agent resemble one another ; all are imbued with the same

calmness and dignity. We selected this one from among
many a.s being the shortest and the most simple.

There are others that contain all the beauties wliich are

to be fomid in our veiy best chefs-d'oeuvre of rhetoric.

We here give a few extracts of the most remarkable ones.

At the time when the English were at war with the

French, Governor Dudley sent, on the 20th of June, 1703,

messengers to the Indian tribes to beg of them to come

to Fahnouth that they might hold a council, with a view of

concluduig a treaty of peace. Among the speeches pro-

nounced at the assembly we remark that of a chief named

* Extract from a letter written bj M. Cretin, Apostolic Missionary.
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Simmo, who begins thus :
" We tliaiik yoii, good bro-

ther, for havmg come from so far to speak with us. It

is a great favom\ The clouds are hovering in tlie air,

and are becoming dark ; but we still sing with love the

songs of peace. Believe my words ; as far as the sun is

from the earth, so far are my thoughts from war, and

even from the slightest rupture between us."

A Penobscot named Peolsusup had killed, with his own
hand, a publican at whose house he had become intoxi-

cated. Ha\Tng been committed to prison for this crime,

a chief of the same tribe pleaded for him, and addressed

the judges ui the following manner :
" You are aware that

yom' people do great injury to my Indians. They deceive

them, kiU them, and the culprits walk freely about your

streets ; no one touches them. This causes my heart

to bum mth indignation. Then my Indians say to me,

we will go and slay yom' wicked and bad subjects. I

answer them, never do so ; we are all brothers. Your

people used to say the culprit must die ; but it has not

been so. He lives, eats, and dihiks in your great prisons,

and shall never die for ha\dng killed an Indian. My
brethren say to me, let that sanguinary man be free, as

likewise Peolsusup. This is what we desire. Hope
fills all our heai to. Peace is good ; my Indians love it

;

they smile beneath its shade. The Great Spirit is our

chief. I have said what I thought."

One of ihc most celebrated chieftams of the Creek

tribe was Weatherford, who, at the head of his waniors,

defeated the Anericaus in several pitched battles, and

massacred almost all the white people that had taken

lefiige in Foit IVIimms, one of Weatherford's bloody

exjDloits. Some time after the affair- of Fort Minims, the

Americans, under the command of General Jackson, took
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a tenible revenge, and the majority of the Creeks were

l)iit to death or made prisoners. General Jackson, ^vish-

ing to test the fidcUty of the Indian eliicfs who had

made tlieir submission, ordered them to bring Weather-

ford to him, bomid hand and foot. When these chiefe

infonned the sachem of the general's demand, Weatlier-

ford, to save them from committing this treacheiy, and

to avoid so great a hmniliation, resolved on presenting

himself to the general Tlie latter was much astonished

when the Indian appeared before him, saying :
" I am

Weatherford, who commanded at the taking of Fort

Mimms, and who wishes for peace for my people. I

come to ask for it/* On hearing his request, Jackson said

to liim :
" I am surprised that you have dared to appear

before me after your conduct, wliich deserves death ; and

if you had been brought in the way I had ordered, I

knovv' how I would have treated you." Then Weather-

ford replied :
" I am in yom- power ; do with me whatever

you please. I am a soldier. I have done the wliites all

the harm I coidd- I fought against them ; and I fought

bravely. If I had an army I would light again ; I woidd

fight to the last ; but I have one no longer. My people

are no more. I can only weep over the misfortimes of

my nation."

General Jackson was touched by this noble courage.

He told the Indian chief, that although he had him in liis

power he would take no advantage of it ; and that he

allowed him to choose between submission without condi-

tions, or liberty with wai*, but without quarter or pity.

Whereupon the celebrated sachem repHed in a dignified

tone, yet moved with indignation :
" You can with aU

secmity offer me such conditions. There was a time

when I could have answered you ; there was a time when
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I might have liad a choice. Now I have none ; I have

even no hope. Formerly I could encourage my warriors

to combat ; but I cannot animate the dead. My warriors

can no longer hear my voice ; their bones rest ut Talla-

dega, Tellushatches, Enuiakfaw, and Toliopekon. I have

not driven myself up without reflection. Whenever I had

the slightest chance of success, I never quitted my post,

nor asked for peace. But mj'' people are gone ; and if I

sue for peace, it is foi' those who yet live, but not for

myself. I look upon the past with profoimd sorrow, and I

desii'e to avoid gi-eater calamities. If I only had had to

combat the army of Georgia, I should have cidtivated

maize on one side of the river and fought on the other.

But your people have destroyed my nation. You are a

brave man, and I rely on your generosity. You will

only demand of a vanquished people what they can give

you. No matter w^hat your conditions may be, it would

be folly to oppose them. If they are proper, I will be

one of the most zealous in observing them, and in having

them accepted. You told my people that they might

go, with all security, no matter where. This is well said.

They must listen to you. They wdll hsten to you."

Such a discoiu-se requires no commentary. Dignity and

resignation breathe in each sentence. In reproducing it,

we wished to give a just idea of Indian eloquence ; and

we beheve that in the civiUsed world few orators have

attained such elevation of thought as the sachems, whose

noble sentiments, expressed in terms so energetic, so

simple, and so grand, are worthy of sincere admiration.

When an Lidian speaks in public or in council, his

posture, his grave deportment, and particularly his ges-

tures, add stiU more to the eflect of his words. The

expressive language of gesture, so universally used among
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the tribes of North America, is almost brouglit to tlie

same perfection by the savages of tliC Great Desert as

that of tlie deaf and d^mb with us. The Red Skins

understand each other perfectly by means of signs in-

vented by the necessity of their strange existence, -and

in solitudes where speech is often dangerous. Tliey can

recount even long events in this manner, of which we
understand absolutely nothing. This may be attributed

to the Indians being mimics in the highest degree.

Owing to tliis talent, and to that of imitation, they repro-

duce, with incredible perfection, the howlir^g of the wolf,

the neighing of the iiorse, the ciy of the screech-owl, of

the squirrel, and (^f all the wild and dcinestic animals.

»:,-..
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CHAP. XXIX.

NAURATIVES, LEGENDS. THE AMBITIOUS HUNTSMAN. SAYADIO.

MOOWIS. MUSICAL HARMONY. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. PERUVIAN

HARAVIS. MEXICAN SONGS. MUSICAL CONCEPTIONS. POETICAL IN-

SPIRATIONS. LOVE SONGS. POETICAL COMPOSITIONS. SACKED CHANTS.

THE hunters' songs. WAR SONGS. CRADLE SONGS. FABLES.

3ATIRES. — THE FIRE-FLY. THE FROG IN SPRING. THE FALCON's SONG.

1HE DEATH CHANT.

.'il

We have already said that the Indians are naiTators from

taste as well as orators by nature. Their homely recitals

are truly interesting, and always contain a simple moral

specially adapted to the auditory. Besides the story-tellers

by profession, who are to be met with in the wilds of

America as well as in the East, and who are always well

supplied with most ciuious legends and amusing tales, the

fathers of fiamilies and the aged sachems do not disdain to

recount at night, by the light of the stars or of a fire

proceeding fron? blue wood, some of those narratives that

captivate, and tt the same time instruct, even the most

dull or the most absent being. We shall translate a few

of these Legends of the Wigwam, which have been also

translated by other writers, who, like om-selves, had the

opportunity of hearing them in those vast sohtudes

wliich the Indian imagination has peopled with mysteries

and fantastic dramas.
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Li tlic large work publishetl by order of tlic American

Government, M. Schoolcraft has collected a number of

these naiTativcs, the greatest part of which are of Chippe-

way origin. We here reproduce several of them, which

we have chosen as being the most exempt from the alloy

of ci/ilised rhetoric.

" An ambitious himtsman, having an only son, who
was fast approaching the age when it is usual for young

boys to choose for themselves a protecting spirit, was most

desirous that his son shoidd fast on that occasion much

longer than the time reqiured by custom, that he might

thus obtain the favour of a veiy powerful spirit. With

this view the huntsman gave his instructions to the young

boy, and encouraged him by every possible argument to

act like a man. The child, anxious to satisfy the wishes

of his father, began by taking a vapour bath in the lodge

destined for that purpose ; he then plunged into cold

water, after which he went and lay down on a rush mat,

that had been platted by his mother, and placed in an

isolated cabin, built in the middle of a forest. His father

accompanied him to this place : he strongly advised him

to fast during twelve days, and promised to come and see

him every morning. The poor penitent covered his head

and remained lying in this position during eight days,

merely getting up to receive the huntsman, who, according

to promise, visited him regularly. On the ninth day the

child said to his father :
' Father, my dreams are bad

;

the spirit that visits me is not favourable to me, as you

had wished. Allow me to break my tast, and another

day I shall again resume it.' * My son,' repHed the

huntsman, * all will be lost if you do not continue. You
have persevered during eight days ; the most difficult part

is accompUshed ; have a little more patience, and the spirit
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will come to you.' The unhappy boy, attenuated from

want oi food, lay down ajj^ain. On the eleventh day he

renewed his request in a dying voiee, but the father only

answered, ' To-morrow.' The latter returned on tlie

following day, as was his habit. As he approached the

cabin, he thought he heard some one speaking within ;

he stopped at once, and looking through a little a})ertin'e

in the wall, he beheld his son painting liis body, while he

murmured these words :
' My father has killed me. He

would not grant my request. I am going to be ha})j)y

for evermore, for I have obeyed him even beyond my
strength. My Spirit is not the one I sought, but he is

just and merciful, and has given me a new form.' At

this moment the old man cried out :
' My son, my son, do

not abandon me.' But the child, who had become meta-

morphosed into a robin-redbreast, flew to the roof of the

cabin with all the igility of a bird, and then said to his

father :
' Do not weep on account of the change that has

taken place in me. I shall be happier in my present

state than I should have been had I remamed a man. I

TviU ever be the friend of men, and shall live near their

dwellings. I cannot satisfy your pride as a warrior, but

I will cheer you with my songs. I am now free from

the anxieties and sorrows of life. The mountains and

meadows will supply me with food, and my paths shall

henceforth be. the air and the space.' Scarcely had he

uttered these words when he disappeared in the foliage of

the forest."

Here is another legend not less curious than the pre-

ceding one, with a moral lesson on curiosity ;
—

" Sayadio had long wept for the loss of his sister,

who died young and beautiful; At length, not being able
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to reconcile himself to liis sorrow, ho resolved on going

into the land of souls, and bringing back the one whom
he mourned. Ilis journey was long and adventurous,

and would have [)roved unfruitful, had he not met with

an old man at the very moment when he was falling

into the most violent despair. This old man gave him

a magnilicent calabash, in which he might shut up

his sister's spirit, should he succeed in finding her.

Sayadio, delighted with his rencoimter, went off with a

gay heart and thoughts full of hope ; but what was his

surprise, on arriving in the land of souls, to see that all

the spirits flew from him ! In this difficult conjuncture

Torenyawngo, the master of the ceremonies, afforded him

all the assistance that lay in his power, and gave him

a mysterious rake, which had the magic influence of

bringing back his sister. In a minute the loud taiwaieyim,

or drum of the spirits, was beaten to unite ail the souls in

a solemn dance, and the sweetest and most melodious notes

of the Indian flute were also heard. The effect of this

music was instantaneous, and all the spirits approached to

commence a merry round.

" Sayadio soon perceived his sister, and penetrating ra-

pidly into the midst of the dancers, seized upon the one

whom he had been seeking, and shut her up in his cala-

bash despite her efforts to regain her liberty. He then

retmned homeward with his precious burden. When he

reached his cabin all his relations and friends came jto

assist at the ceremony which still remained to be per-

formed, and which was to disinter the body of the deceased,

and to resuscitate it by uniting it to its soul that was shut

up in the calabash. Unfc rtunately at that moment a

woman, more curious than prudent, having had a great

wish to see how a spirit separated from the body was
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made, opened tlic calabash, and the spirit at once vanislied

in the air. Tims was the nnhaj>py Sayadio frustrated of

Ins hopes jyid of tlie fruit of his jouniey and fatigues, owing

to the fatal curiosity of a woman."

Not to dwell too long on Indian narratives, wc shall lay

aside all the allegorical or purely fictitious traditions,

although extremely graceful, but which do not contain any

serious moral. This, nevertheless, very rarely occurs, for in

the most extraordinary recitals,—such as those of the meta-

morphosis of a warrior, or the combats against giants or

against a cruel, terrible, and mighty chieftain ; the encliant-

ments caused by the will of the genii of the spirits, or by

the magic property of a medicine bag, or of any kind of

amulet,— you wiU almost invariably find some moral or

religious lesson, more or less disguised under the brilliant

productions of the Indian fancy or imagination. The

story of Moowis, or the man made of rags and mud,

which terminates the subject we are treating relative to

the compositions in prose, and the narratives of the Eed
Skins, was evidently invented to instruct the young people

of both sexes with regard to the faults they should avoid

and the virtues they should practise, that they might

be happy. In Moowis the dangers of coquetry are ex-

posed with a truly remarkable simplicity and originality,

and convince us that in the desert, as in. the civiHsed

world, the same defects have the same consequences.

" In a large village of the north there lived a young

girl, named Ma-mou-dk-go-kwa, so exquisitely beautiful

that she excited the admiration of all the warriors and

huntsmen who beheld her. One of her most devoted

admirers was a young warrior, whom his noble features,

the richness of his costume, and liis great particularity
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about his person caused to be sumamed Ma-mou-da-

gin-en-e, that is to say, the elegant. One day having

eonfid(Hl to his best friend the secret of his love for Ma-
mou-da-go-kwa, he said to him, ' Come with me ; wc will

go to see the fair one ; she may perhaps choos*^ one of us

for her spouse.' But nothing could win the coquette, wlio

dismissed her two adorers with a disdainful gesture. Tliis

misadventure, which was soon known throughout the

vi^^uge, became the general topic of conversation. Ma-

mou-da-gin-en-e, who was very sensitive, felt so mortified

at having been publicly refused, and in so humiliating a

manner, that he fell ill and became quite taciturn. He
would remain entire days in a distracted state, with his

eyes fixed on the groiuid, and could not be prevailed

upon to taste any food ; he thought himself dishonoured,

and despite all the efforts of his relations and friends, he

could not be roused from the kind of lethargy which

hung over him. So that, when his family were preparing

for the annual migratioi. customary with the tribe, he

remained in his bed, even when they rolled up the tent to

place it on the horses.

" When all had left, and Ma-mou-da-gin-en-^ heard no

more noise around him, he arose and resolved to make
use of the power given him by his spirit or monedo to

punish or humiliate the yoimg girl, who tre'^ ted every one

else as she treated him. To accomplish his object he

gathered all the rags that were in the camp, and which

had been thrown into the mire as useless ; then with snow

and the bones of animals, he made a man, wJiom he

dressed up in aU these miserable tatters ; taking care, mean-

while, to arrange them in the fonn of moccasins, gaiters,

robes, &c., which he ornamented witli beads and feathers,
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so as to give them a grand appearance. In fine, after

having animated this singular sttitue, he put a bow

and arrows into its hands. Such was the origin of

Moowis.
" Moowis, accompanic'T by the poor distracted lover, set

out for the now encann)nient of the tribe. Introduced

into each tent by him who had formed Kim, he was re-

ceived everywhere with marks of distinction. The various

colours of his costmne, the profusion of his ornaments, and

his noble bearing attracted universal attention; the young

and the old wished to have him constantly with them.

The chieftaui invited him to his lodge and entertidned

him sumptuously. But none was so charmed at the arrival

of the handsome stranger as Ma-mou-diVgo-kwa ; she was

smitten with him from the first moment she beheld him,

and he became her mother's guest from the veiy first day

of their acquaintance. Ma-mou-da-gin»^n-6, who Was as

much enamoured as before, had introduced Moowis to her

whom he loved, with the hope that she would return to

him ; but it was in vain, the former alone attracted the

attention of the ungrateful girl. Moowis not being able

to approach too close to the fire, for fear of meltuig, placed

a boy between him and the hearth, and by his cleverness

he eluded all such invitations as might have exposed his

fragile existence ; he decHned with so much dexterity the

pressing solicitations made to him to warm himself, that

he thus avoided the immediate dissolution of his entire

being.

" This visit proved that Ma-mou-da-gin-^n-6 had well

calculated the efTect of his plan. He withdrew from the

lodge, leaving Moowis triumphantly seated at the feet of

the beauty. The marriage was soon decided upon, and
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the young maiden, who in turn had become captivated,

espoused Moowis. The morning after the nuptials, Moowis

arranged his warrior plumes, took his ajons, and said to his

spouse :
' I must leave on important business, and many a

hill and stream lies yet between me and the end ofmy jour-

ney.' ' I will go with you,' repHed the fair one, grieved

at hearing so unexpected an announcement. ' It is too

far,' answered Moowis, * and you would not be able to go

through the fatigues and dangers of the route.' ' There

is no distance that I would not go over, nor danger thi;t

I would not encounter with you,' added the young woman.

Moowis then returned towards his master, and related

all these particulars to him. The latter was for a mo-

ment affected on hearing of Ma-mou-dk-go-kwa's grief,

and felt his resolutions giving way. ' But,' said he, ' it

is her own fault ; why did she reject all the counsels of

prudence and reason, to espouse an image of snow, mud,

and rags?'

"On the same day Moowis departed, followed by his

wife. The road was hard, rugged, and encumbered by

obstacles, so that Ma-mou-dk-go-kwa had great difficulty to

follow her husband, who was going on rapidly before her.

When the sun appeared in the horizon, Moowis vanished

from her sight. He melted gradually, and fell to pieces.

As his wife advanced, she found the remnants of his

moccasins and garments, which had resumed their first

form. She saw plumes, beads, and bones ; but she no

longer beheld Moowis. In vain did she seek him until

nightfall. Moowis was no more. Then exhausted

from fatigue and sorrow, she wept and sighed, saying

:

'Moowis! Moowis! thou hast left me!' and in a dis-

tracted state she continu'd her course through the forest,

repeating the same words as she went along. Since that
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time you may often hear the young village girls singing,

of an evening, the following wail

:

" Moowia I Mojwis ! who roams in the wocIh, where art thou 7

Oh 1 my brave and joyful lover, guide me now.

Moowis ! Moowis ! oh, believe me, hearken to my sighs ; do not leave me
forlorn, thou ^ onerous lieart.

Moowia I Moo\7is ! thy features fade away wheresoever I wander.

Lost, disgraced, detested, am I to die ?

Moowis ! Moowis ! where art thou, my beaming-eyed lover ?—

•

I know thee, barbarous l)ird ; I see thee flying.

Thou tumest, thou tumest, as I advance ; it ia to watch the moment I

should fall, to fatten on my breast."

It has been said that the Indians understand nothing

of musical harmony and melody. This opinion is evi-

dently founded on an observation which was made, stating

that the Indian music is essei tially rhythmed. Although

this be correct in principle, there are, nevertheless, nu-

mero.i.3 exceptions to be found. A fact worthy of remark

is, that among the Eed Skins of North America, as like-

wise among the more or less barbarous people through-

out the globe, music is a sort of barometer which

indicates the degree of their moral civihsation. The

tribes whose faculties are more developed, either from a

natural cause, or on account of their religious belief, have

a much softer and more perfect instrumentation and

vocalisation than those tribes that are completely savage,

and whose only idea of music is a frightful racket, a real

uproar of discordance. The first tribes have wind instru-

ments, although of rough workmanship, but which they

use with great address to express their passions or their

impressions. The latter, on the contrary, only possess

percussion instruments, which they generally strike in

)
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tolerable measure. Tha perception of measure, which is

to be found among all the savages, is not the result of

study : it is due to natiu^l instinct, and to an imitation

of the arterial movement or vital rhythm, which is always

heightened by a sonorous rhythm. It may be then said,

without hesitation, that the Indians who have introduced

some kind of melody into their chants, and who make

use of wind instruments, are less barbarous and more

civiHsed than those who neither understand nor appreciate

rhythmed music or percussion instruments.

The Indians only accompany their songs, dances, and

plays with drums and raquettes. These raquettes are a

sort of horns made of buffalo hide, and filled with pebbles,

wliich produce a certain noise wiien shook. It is rather

singxdar to find the same instnmient at Timbuktoo, and

among several Afiican tribes, who use it to beat their

roum-roum^ or long drum. There are three different

kinds of drums used by the tribes of North America.

Some are long, and very like ours, they are usually

made of barrels covered with stretched skins : others

have the form of a kettle-drum ; and the lasi; are merely

a kind of Basque drums, made with a bit of leather

attached to a hoop that is ornamented with plumes, furs,

jmd horse-hair. For the dances or the rehgious cere-

monies, it is the magician priest-doctor who beats the

drum, either with small sticts topped mth leather balls,

or with raquettes. This musical and rehgious monopoly

may be easily Locounted for, the priests being the only

persons who know the sacred chants that accompany

these public ceremonies or rejoicings.

The wind instruments are also of three kinds, viz. : the

flute, the flageolet, and the war-fife. The flute is from ten to
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fourteen inches long ; it has from three to six holes for the

fingers ; the sounds it produces are rather sweet and har-

nioniouii, but the notes have not a regular gradation.

The flageolet has sharp shrill notes, like our fifes in

general ; yet we have no instrument that resembles it.

The Indians play it with remarkable facility, and even

with a certain talent ; but the whites have the greatest

difficulty in drawing the least sound from it.

The war-fife is shorter than the flute ; it is made of

a bone of the deer or the wild turkey, and adorned with

porcupine quiiis. The chiefs alone can use it ; they wear

it suspended froiu their neck, under their garments, and

never sound it but in combat. By blowhig at one end,

you draw from it a shrill note, which serves as the signal

of attack ; and by blowing at the other extremity, the

instrument produces a softer sound, which indicates the

rallying or the retreat.

Distinguished writers assert that the Dacotas have also

stringed instruments, or rustic lyres ; but we have reason

to doubt tliis statement, as we have never seen any such

instruments.

Besides a sor^ of pastoral flute, from which they draw

agreeable sounds, the Moquis have also in their modest

orchestra two little sticks, with which they strike in

measure on a hollow stone. The Eed Skins, and the

ancient populations of North America, know nothing of

the Peruvian tinya, a kind of guitar with five or six

chords ; nor l^ the cgiceppa or trumpet. They are equally

ignorant of the huayra-puhura, a sort of flute like that

of Pan, or a blow-pipe much used among the Tiica'^

which is composed of a series of small reeds tied toj.- f ' .r

with threads. It is known that the Tucas' compositions
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n
in verse were sung. Different data lead us to believe that

the poets themselves composed the music as well as the

songs. Some of these old airs, called haravis^ have

been consecrated niong the Peruvians, who still sing

them : they are e. nely melodious, and of remarkable

originality. We here give one of the three haravis,

which we found in Messrs. Mariano Edward Rivers, and

John James von Tschudi's work on Peruvian antiquities.

The airs that accompany these compositions were the ex-

clusive property of their author, and could not be trans-

ferred to any other song :

—

I
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PERUVIAN KARAVIS.
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We also publiyli an ancient Mexican melody, adapted to

the following song :

Ltnlo.

MEXICAN SONO,

PIANO

1.

Ye niauhf ye ninohuica.*

I am cfF, I am off.

Ma Dic^ monahuac mocahua.

May God remain with thee I

Rantlen
"f

nimitztlatlauhtia.

Only I pray of ihee

Macaic ainech il cahua.

Never to forget me.

II.

Ma Diablo cutcazquia in amoreSf

May the devil take love,

* Ninohuica is a respectful, reverential, or affectionate form of

Niauh.

f Tien, or better, tleirif is not a strictly grammatical form, yet it is used.
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Thioft fUfmtt fii/»«»'f h h'.

An<l (he ono who iiufl^lnpi* li I

Wlmt in tho ubp onnvot^ling if

t)nly to m«ki[' l\ii» i<rpooplo ?

iiotlung ngalnsi tlu» »nii(|\ii(y oitlun* of iho wniils or i»r

ilio t»mo, Ihvhumo (ho nntivos mixoil OnMilinn with llu'ir

pnvHo ami |MH»;iy. lloiv is unotluT song, shoilor tuul niot'o

muMont thnu (lio [iivooOiug om\ and of whioh a oantiolo

huH hooii nu\do :
—

lU>noflth ll\o hilln,

\\\\W\\ «io cv>voroil with tlowoin.

t FMiw our moOuM',

AVhoui my honrt nttraots,

* J'lcffpg mul f/ir?tff» «vo not very oorroot, h\i» rniploypd.

f Of Mohfttiin, Mat'y, or u'hfK><'hfif'tu « yoiin^ nivl. TofhtnfttH (our

luothor) in tho UHtuo of hu A^^too «liviuity. whoMO wov«hi|t dcow nu

iiunuMiBp oonoouiso ol' ppoplo lo n j ImT niliinlo h Ip«^uo fVoui Moxioo.

Tho MjwuiHitlc onvtoil « ohapol oi» thnt ppol. umh-r tho iuvooritiou ot"

(^)ur Ii««ly or ttUHtlulotipo, m\\\ hy thin uiotuis tho woi-^hip of rounnls!in

htt« hoou povpottiHtoil uu(h'r th«' uimup of' fho Mofhpv of (io»l. On thp

lot of tho yvM\ fho riOBi(h<)»t of tho Kopnhho f^»oB in grt^t ulafo fvi

povloiui hin ihnofioUB in Ihin FMtiu'futny. innitl fho flntoy-droBB ilonoi'P of

tho »\»fivoB. whioh mv o\}fiy'v\y'\\ nooonling f(> iho rtuoiont onnfoin. Thoio

i« «lao fho fortsf of fho ln<H(>nB. ns Hk»nvif>o thnf of Hio MpinoindM. hnf,

thoy aw poBtpoJit'd till Hnothoi- «lrt}', to tillbul grotitor liboily to the

nrttivon.

It WM« to jirovp tho Hppfuifion of Oui- L«ily of (lUadnlonpo, titrtt

HigifouKR ntxl notfni'ini, nn»l nfVor fhoin Voyfirt, (t«nm, niul IMohtndo,

tnulovfook fhoir if'sotnohos on Moxiomi anfitpii'y.

Mnlhititn toapfivo) roproBonfs tho naiu<> ^^\' Mary aniong fho IMox-

iortUB, who, nof having fho lotfor \{ in fhoir langnngo. pnf \, in its Btoail.

This won! gonorally dosignafoB n yotu\g girl, huf tho }oung poopk' my
u'hf>fi'h(tm (gifl), ifiBtotnl of Toimutiiu nnd Mttliulaiu.
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At tlip «jH»t Aom wlionoo thou 1 whb gr'liig tlicix*.

oi>mpBt»

ttiifinlunntt'ly, wo h?n'(^ tint boon nMo U> pinnMno (ho

(tn\o of this oantiolo, Tor wlnolt wo tno iiulobloil to tl\o

kindiuv*'.'' of our ooilongtio ntul lonnunl iVioiul M. Anbin.

Tho tlnnl Tmlinn itir thnt wo p:ivo \n mo<lorn, \vlnol\

onii bo v(m\y f^von by tho tlujil inoi\F»\nv, whiob is not

loutul in t1u>f*o of nnoiout (Into. 'I'lio non^ wbiob mo-

ooiupnuioil it wn?* oonipiwHl, nooonUng to tlio tostiuiouy

of M. WilliHni Hinionifo »>f (lunhv-'ton. in honour of tho

bonntiful AnnooMun, or tbo OoKlon Mowor, w]»o wnw wo

oruolly luul inguMly pttt to donth by tbo HpanianN of

nMVli, whotn nho hiul f«o olYon obhgod. Tho nir wo ro-

pnuhjoo on tho fi'llowing jmgo oonvoys rnlhor a faithftil

iiloa tif thoHO ooiiooivod by tho Uoil 8kin5«. as oloarlv

•^liown by tho ropotitions whioh aro to bo tbiniil at oaolv

jihraso ami at oaoh moa.Hiux} of th(>ir singular song,-«.

* Nal ihv Nclnmtl in ft very ourin\»s niut nnoirnt fi»iin.
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INDIAN SONG.
. Allegro.

PIANO
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In general the musical conceptions of the Eed Skins are

merely more or less imaginary and imperfect imitations of

those harmonious notes in which nature is so rich in the

forests and soUtudes of the New World. The Indian

pays a rehgious attention to every sound that strikes

upon his ear ; when the leaves softly shaken by the evening

breeze seem to sigh through the air, or when the tempest,

bursting forth with fury, sliakes the gigantic trees that

crack like frail reeds. The chirping of the birds, the cry

of the wild beasts, in a word, all those sweet, grave, or.
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NATIONAL INSPIRATIONS. 147

imposing voices that animate 'the wilderness, are so many

musical lessons whi«h he easily remembers.

We have been witness to one of these sudden inspira-

tions whose impulse the Indian cannot resist. It was

during one of those long winter nights, so monotonous

and wearisome in the woods. We were in a wigwam
which aflforded us but miserable shelter from the incle-

mency of the season. The storm raged without, the

tempest roared in the open country, the wind blew

with violence, and whistled through the fissures of the

cabin ; the rain fell in torrents, and prevented us from

continuing our route. Our host was an Indian with

sparkhng and intelhgent eyes, clad with a certain

elegance, and wrapped majestically in a large fur cloak.

Seated close to the fire, which cast a reddish gleam

through the interior of his wigwam, he felt himself all

at once seized with an irresistible desire to imitate the

convulsions of nature, and to sing his impressions. So,

taking hold of a drum which hung near his bed, he beat

a slight rolling, resembling the distant sounds of the

approaching storm ; then, raising his voice to a shrill

treble, which he knew how to soften when he pleased, he

imitated the whistUng of the air, the creaking of the

branches dashing against one another, and the particular

noise produced by dead leaves when accumulated in com-

pact masses on the ground. By degrees the roUings of

the drum became more frequent and louder, the chants

more sonorous and shrill, and at last, our Indian shrieked,

howled, and roared in a most frightful manner ; he

struggled, and struck his instrument with extraordinary

rapidity : it was a real tempest to which nothing wa/-

wanting, not even the dismal howUng of the dogs, nor tlie
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bellowing of the aflSighted buffaloes. One could not

possibly carry farther the talent of imitation.

The tender and impassioned feelings, wliicli also inspire

the Eed Skins, exercise their musical faculties in a less noisy

and much softer way. We allude to those serenades given

by the young men to their betrothed. Often, when the son

of a warrior wishes to get married, he takes his flute and

goes at night towards the cabin wherein she rests whom
h3 has chosen for his fiiture spouse. He begins by playing

a melancholy tune ; then he sings words of his own com-

position which enumerate the charms of his beloved.

He compares her io the sweet perfumes of the wild

flowers, to the pm^e water that flows from the rocks, to

the graceful trees of the forests, and to the verdant banks

of the river in which she bathes. He afterwards promises

her a long series of happy days in his wigwam, until the

hour when they shoidd depart for the enchanted prairies,

where joy is without end. When the songs are ended he

commences with airs on the flute, wliich render as well as

possible the sentiments that animate him.

We shall choose, from among a great number of these

inspirations that have become popidar in the prairies, the

one which appears to us to characterise the most perfectly

the love chants of the Indians :

—

" My Dove's eye, listen to the soimd of my flute

;

Hearken to the voice of my songs, it is my voice.

Do not blush, all thy thoughts are known to nie,

I have my magic shield, thou canst not escape,

I shall always draw thee to me, even shouldst thou be

In the most distant isle, beyond the great lakes.

I am mighty by my strength and valour.

Listen, my betrothed, it is to thy heart that I speak.
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The finest bears of the prairies shall become my prey,

I ivill exchange horses for necklaces

;

Thy moccasins shall be covered with shining beads.

Fly not from me ; I will go even up to the clouds to seek thee.

My medicine * is good : when I wish, it draws

Abundance either from heaven or from the earth.

The Great Spirit is for me, my betrothed

;

Hearken to the voice of my songs, it is my voice."

Tlie Indian chants are generally monotonous recitations,

stamped with a vague sadness ; kinds of wailings in a minor

key, which it would be impossible to translate hterally with-

out mutilating or stripping them of their principal interest.

One would say that these poor children of the sohtudes

of North .America understand how sad, isolated, and peri-

lous is this life of uncertainty, where a day of abundance

and happiness is often without a morrow. Suffering is to

them a daily bread wluch their own improvidence, their

strange, simple, childish character, and the injustice of the

whites, have heaped heavily upon them. The Indians are

not heroes of romance, who bear sorrow stoically without

feeUng deeply its consequences. Their every-day priva-

tions, the fatigues they go through, the grief they endure,

impart to their nature a sombre colour, a resigned melan-

choly, which is admirably expressed in their songs, and

particularly in the modulation of those notes that cannot

be rendered by a hteral translation, and which one should

hear to be able to appreciate their charm.

When several warriors return from an unfruitful chase,

they sometimes console themselves for their ill success

by singing at night, round the fire of their encampment,

the different incidents of their excursion ; the most clever

• An allusion to the medicine-bags, or amulets, worn by the Indians

to bring on rain or draw game to them.
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of the group extemporise the music and the couplets, and

at the end of each stanza all the company repeat the first

or the first two verses in a tone full of languor and origi-

nahty.

When by chance we encamped near one of these

groups, and perceived in the distance the pale glimmer

of the fire round which the Eed Skins were seated;

when we heard amid the silence of night those manly

and plaintive voices, those accents which the distance

rendered pleasing and soft, those songs accompanied

by the r^ular noise of the solitary rivulets of the

prairies, by the gracefiil murmur of the hght breeze of

night, and by the dew-drops falling through the foliage,

we felt moved and overcome with sadness ; these chants

of sorrow met with a sympathetic echo in our soul, and

we thought of the misfortune of those unliappy people

who have not, like us, the consolations of Christianity to

alleviate their sufferings.

But if the tone scarcely varies in some of the musical

compositions of the Indians, this is not the case with r^ard

to their religious hymns, the war or funeral chants, the

allegories, as likewise all the little poems sung by mothers

over the cradle of their ini^nts to put them to sleep or to

divert them. All these songs have a particidar stamp, a

distinctive character, a local wild colour like the country

wherein they took birth.

In their religious compositions, and even sometimes in

the war-songs and in those of the chase, there is no unity

in the theme. Afterwards, when narration and description

are introduced into the chants, they become imperfect,

disjoined, and unfinished ; scarcely is an idea expressed

when it is interrupted to make way for others which are

equally incomplete ; yet they are often as remarkable as
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tliey are fine, but you wait in vain for their conclusion.

A brief allusion, a striking symbol, a burst of passion, the

softest sentiments, energetic inspirations, all follow one

another Uke so many different parts, quite independent of

each other, and without regard to the principal subject

;

the link that joins all these ideas remains in the singer's

mind. The construction and flexibility of the language

are most favourable for this sort of wild improvisation,

but it is very difficult to translate it, and almost impos-

sible to preserve its original character.

The great sources from whence the Indians derive their

inspirations are the clouds, the thunder, the sun, the tem-

pests, the prairies, and a few favourite animals whose habits

they love to recall. But these descriptions are merely

allusions that sometimes border upon genius, displaying

great conceptions, and an admirable and very elevated

choice of expressions. Unfortunately, they are but mas-

terly strokes, which are not sustained, and disappear

in the depths of thought without receiving any develop-

ment.

The sacred or religious chants seem at first to be inco-

herent and fantastic. Generally speaking, the second

stanza appears to have no connexion with the first, and

the sound which unites them, when there is one, remains

in the singer's mind. But it must be remarked, that con-

ceptions of this kind are only sung during a dance or a

rehgious ceremony, and the actors in this ceremony or

this dance complete, or, better still, translate by their

gestures and mimic acting the sense which we otherwise

would not undei-stand ; so that it may be said that these

hymns are merely the accompaniment of a dramatic scene.

We have found notliing of this kind so extraordinary, so

fanciful, and so mysterious, as the chants that are customary
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among the Ottawa doctors during the reception of a can-

didate wlio lias obtained the degree of doctor *.

The chants begin \vith the following recitative of the

candidate, who is outside the medicine cabin wherein the

old doctors are assembled :- -

M

" Monedou singomid ahtoudoximing Niaupinndtgay.

You have heard I I shall enter into the Great Spirit's lodge.

Nisaoumouzhug ouiaouninay ozhkibogguizi auigmouaoun nipinndigay.

I always liked what I looked for— I am going into the lodge of the

new green leaves."

When he has entered the lodge, he sings to the accom-

paniment of the drum,

—

" Nimaoutaoii onego nehaounn.

My friends, I will give you a share.

Wiguionaoum pinndigay kekaounn inaoun satngoun ohouaon.

I enter the bath, I breathe, my brave brother.

Niwihaougwino niwihaougicino nosanikaoun.

I desire to carry that, my fether, my friend.

Aounuaoumnay (hia) pashikouaoukouzi kimittigominaoun kioiittaoush^

kaounaou.

What I my life, my only tree ! "j" we dance aroimcl thee.

Nt'nngaoti Waboumonaou azhiaoun kaonshigowid ashtaoun.

I desire to see appearing what has grown, I wish to see it.

Kiwttaouguizkig noundatca monedo.

I hear the voice of the Great Spirit all around the circle of heaven.

• Wabeno mitttgo (bis) niniini kaougo (bis).

The tree of the Wabeno (of the orgies) dances.

Naovhnoiin aguizhiga pemoussoutounaoun guizhiga.

I ha^ .valked over half the sky.

* Mr. Schoolcraft has reproduced in his Kekenouinn of the Midaouinn

and Jesoukaouinn, the hieroglyphical pictography from whence this

mysterious representation was taken. We shall merely cite the Ottawa

text, with the translation.

•f
The aspirant evidently alludes to the tree of the Wabeno, which

signifies revelling oi^es.
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Kaougaoughuaou innouagaoun ocxti/migwanniaoun.

I sing the crow that wears the feathers of the brave.

Nipinndigay (bis) kioiiigiouaoun (bis).

I desire to enter your lodge."

One easily sees that these couplets are the indications

of the different phases of the ceremony, or of the pro-

bations through which the candidate has to pass, rather

than a song, properly so called. The aspirant to the title

of doctor, magician, priest, as likewise the veterans who
receive liim into their frater. ly, sing the various parts in

a uniform tone alternately, and accompany themselves

with the drum and raqiiettes. If one did not know that

magic and emblematical mysticism played a great part in

these sorts of ceremonies, on hearing such strange and

incoherent chants one would be inclined to fancy himself

in presence of a band of madmen.

As regards poetical composition, the hunter's songs

are of the same nature as the preceding ones ; that is to

say, they are composed of detached phrases or stanzas

without the least connexion, referring to the animals they

hope to kill, to the influence or the relations of the spirits

with the magic science which will assure the success of

the chase, and finally to whatever each individual sees

or fancies he sees in the sky and on the earth as a good

omen. The hunters generally commence these songs

at the moment of departure; they are kinds of adieu

addressed to the tribe to encourage those who remain in

the village suffering more or less from hunger till the

return of the expedition. The solos are always reserved

for the best improvisator of the company, and his com-

panions joi I in the biurden of the song, which is taken

from the fi.'^t couplet or from the preceding verse. We
win cite one of these songs belonging to the Pawnees,

-I
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conforming ourselves as much as possible to tlic literal

sense of the words :

—

1;

"HUNTER'S SONO.

I am loaded with the gifts of the Great Spirit.

(^Burden) Great Spirit, Great Spirit.*

I shall go into the forests and the great prairies,

I will kill bears, antelopes, and buffaloes,

Because my medicine-l>ag f is powerful.

The thunderbolt is at my command, when I wish
;

My arrow has gone through the war eagle's head
;

I have pierced the elk's heart through and through
;

My lance has killed the grey-skin bear.

The snow sinks beneath the nimble feet of the prudent buck.

The Great Spirit sees me, his eye is ever open.

At the sound of my voice the limpid spring pushes from the bowels

of the earth

;

At my call rain falls from the sky.

See, my friends, how laden I am with booty."

This example will suffice to convey an idea of the hunt-

ing-songs ; and as the same kind of poetry is to be found

in every tribe, they would appear to be more or less

exact copies of the same text.

The warriors' songs are less mysterious, or, rather, less

incoherent. The music is not so monotonous, but is per-

fectly adapted to the words, which are fiill of energy,

vigour, and striking pictiu:es. It is obvious that the ima-

gination no longer strays in the vague regions of a super-

stitious mysticism, and that it rests on something fixed,

positive, serious. The plirases are better connected, the

ideas are more clear and less detached ; they go straight

to the object, and without deviating much from the sub-

* This burden is repeated in chorus after each verse,

I A sort of amulet that the Red Skins always carry about them.
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ject. Tlie Red Skins' wur-song^^ proceed according to

the fasliioii of idle countiy school-boys, taking the longest

route, but never stopping save to pick a flower from

the bush on the road-side, or ctitch a piMding butter-

fly. Some of these songs serve as a call ti) combat ; the

others are sung at the moment of departure.

A chief of a tribe, not having a p'jrmanent army at his

command, is obhged to have recours*e to voluntary enlist-

ment whenever he wishes to declare war against a hostile

tribe. Then, tlirough the medium of couriers, whom he

sends to every lodge and village of his nation, he assembles

all the men capable of bearing arms ; after which, in a

preparatory ceremony, he extemporises a few stanzas of

lively energetic poetiy, which he sings with fiery enthu-

siasm, gesticulating and accompanying himself with the

drum and raquettes. The auditors' imagination is gra-

dually excited by all they hear ; they become animated

with the warlike ardour of their chieftain, and generally

finish by enlisting en masse to fight and die under his

command. The finest song of this kind known is the one

the celebrated Onaoubogie, a Chippeway chief, sang be-

fore and after a great victory which he had gained over

the Sioux, the Foxes, and the Sacs. We here reproduce

it at full length :
—

" Hearken lo my voice, you brave heroes 1

The day is coming when our warriors

Will fall upon our cowardly enemies.

My heart bums with a just vengeance

Against the cruel and treacherous race

Of the Sioux, the Foxes, and the Sacs.

Here, my breast is covered with blood 1

Behold ! behold the wounds caused hy the conflict I

Mountains ! tremble at my cries

!

I fight, I strike, I kill.

'
'' I
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lint wluTc an* my ik^ihIcs? tlicy are dying;

Tliry fly ill tho ])i-aii'ii> like Tcixch;

Tln-y tiTiuldc like the leaves during a tenipeHt.

I'erfidiimH dogs I you have htiriit our children.

We will hunt during live winters,

And we shall niouru for our luassaeriMl warriors

Until our youths, having become men,

Shall be instructed for war
;

Then will our days end like those of our fathers.

You arc no more, noble warriors I You are gone,

My brother, my companion, my friend,

To the jMith of death, where all the brave go

;

liut wc live to avenge you.

And we will die as died our ancestors."

All the war-songs intoned by tlie Heel Skins at tlie mo-

ment oi' tlieir tle])tirture or of battle are stamped with

that vigour of style, that ehoiee of wild ideas and expres-

sions, tliat api)eal to all the sentiments of bravery and

honour, which one cannot refrain from admiring in the

stanzas we liave just cited. The musical ins])iration in

these circumstances gives way before the poetic inspira-

tion. The sonorous melody of the compound words,

the brilliant energy of thought, the skill and cleverness

with which the improvisator handles his language, stir

up, animate, and excite the passions of his auditory in a

much more effectual manner than could be obtained by
the finest modulations of a rhythmed music. Here is

one of these songs trajislated from the Ojibbeway:—
" WAR-SONG.

Hearken to my cries, birds of war, I am preparing a feast for you I

Oh ! that I had the wings of the eagle, to fall on my enemies I

* We have found almost similar songs in American works on the

Indiana, which shows that the style and the expressions are almost the

same among all the tribes of North America,
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1 nharv, in the cnit'l inipiiti<'nc(» of it« talonH; I hIiuII fnllow it.-t mnr.

1 have conHi'cnitcd my Ixxly to the Hpirit of conilmt ; I grow mouldy

from inaction.

* Like tlic war eagle, I Hhall traverse tlie lineH of my enomieH;

My tomahawk and my huice nliall he HteeiM'd in their hhiod.

Beliohl, my friendw, wl>at (htats hefore my cal)in,

It Ih the hair of the vanciuislied 1 liave slain.

" O yoii young warriors: h)ok with fury at the hatth'-field,

l")ash forward, strike, kill, it is the day of vengeance,

Fear not to be reckoiu>d among the dead,

For even tljen your name will be covered with glory."

Let US now pass to miotlicr kind of poctiy, tlic ntiturc

of whicli it less wild. On seeing how proud an Indian

mother is of the c»adle that she has fabricated, arranged,

and ornamented with Sv) nuicli care for her infant, one

may easily judge of the greatness of her maternal love.

It is this same love, so deeply felt in the deserts of the New
World, which inspires the young mother to compose those

songs full of tenderness to lull her baby to sleep. These

chants, it is true, are monotonous ; the words are simple,

but the sentiments expressed by the poesy of the heart arc

not without charm. Tliey resemble more or less the

romances or lullabies which are sung for the same purpose

in all civilised countries. The very same words are often

to be found, as if nature had but one language in every

cUme. The inflections of the voice in these chants are

much softer and more agreeable to the ear than might be

expected from barbarous and rude idioms. In the vil-

lages, as in the forests, when the child wishes to sleep, its

mother suspends the cot in which it Ues to a beam or to a

branch ; she then rocks it to and fro, singing a song which

is either extemporised or become popular from habit.

f^;\!l,
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Wo give tlie one tluit n|)i)(^nro(l to iia to be tho modol

from wliich all tlio otliors hnvo boon more or loss copicul.

Tlu5 litoral transh tioji b<!ing iin|)().ssil)lo, wo arc obliged

to content ourselves with leprodueing the Kcnse, and not

word for word, of the original :
—

** nalimoo, l)al;uu;0, ihow prcHy cot

;

Roll on, roll on, ai'rial wav.-»

;

SIc'cj), hIcoj), l)al)y, hKh')), hK<('|).

For thy niotlu!!' walclicH over iIk'o
;

h Ih hIu! wIk) will ever rock tlieo

;

Hlw'i), uleop, bal)y, Hlccp.

•* Liltlo darling, llion art (l»y niollicr'H lovo,

SIiM'p, hI(>o|(, my child, (^\vv\^, Hlocp
;

Tiny cradle, balance, balance,

Moi'k niy bab(> near nie
;

Sweet darling, do not wcop,

For thy mother watches over thee.

'I

** Roll on, roll on, aerial wave,

Gently rock my uleeping babe;

IIIh mother ih near him watching

That he may not be alone.

Wave in the air, thoii pnrtty cot

;

Wave, wave, nwcet little child."

What constitutes the princii)al charm of this poetiy,

without speaking of the sentiments of niatenuU aflection

which it contains, is the musical lu^'Uity of tlu^ Indian

words re|)eated ; there is nothing in the French language

that co\dd be compared to them.

The Red Skins hav(; also fables, the moral sense of

which is full of diilicacy jind wit, and which La Fontaine

himself would not disown. These fid)les naturally bear

the stami) of tho primitive character imparted to tliom by
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thtMr wild origin ; novortliolc8H, oiviliHcd mon might, just

ns well siH tilt! Ucd 8kiuH, dcM'ivo profit from ilio Iohnohh

contiiiiiod in those Indijiii fidions. One can judge of

them fr«)m the following example :
—

"On ti winter's dny si Ininished lynx pereeived u luire

seated on a rock, the summit of which the lynx could

not attain. So, addressing himself to the hare, he said :

*Onal)ouse, Onahouse, come down, my little white one, I

wisl'i to speak to thee.' ' Oh, no,' replied the hare, ' I

am afraid of you, and my mother told mo, never to s|)eak

to strangers.' ' You are very luuidsome,' answeriMl the

lynx, 'and V(!ry obedient to your ])are!its, but you must

know th.at I am one of your cousins ; I want to send a

messenger to your cabin ; ho come down and see me.'

The harc!, quite llattered at hearing itself called handsome,

desc<>nd(;d from the rcu^k, and was at once torn to pieces

l)y the lynx."

We shall here add a satire* which th(» Indian mothers

sometimes sing to their children, when they are able to

comprehend it, Jis also a little poem that the AlgoiKpiins

hum while at piny :

—

"THE KITE AND THE EAOJ.E.

A Satire agninnt cnwnrdt vho hoani when there in «<» Janijer.

Tin? KITK.

I fly, I fly v<>ry liigli,

1 iiloiic, 1 (liHtliiiii lli(> air

Uiilil I rciicli tin' nky,

Ah if HUH|K'M(I('(1 by t\ liair.

* TliOHO two lilllc |>i('c<>H MIC cid'd i»y Mr. Hchoolcrall, in ono of his

wuikH piiitlud ul UuD'ah), in 1851.
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The eagle, looking dovm, answers with an air of contempt

:

Who is it that ascends to the heavens ?

Who is the one whose tongue cackles,

And who suspends himself above the stormy clouds ?

Who is it that flies so high ?

The kite replies in a feeble and trembling voice

:

It is the Great Khakaki,*

Who, I had supposed, must have ilown to that height

To be able to see into the heavens,

When the dawn begins to awaken.

The eagle cannot refrain from replying with scorn :

I despise you all, you babbling folks,

How often have I passed close to you,

Wlien my great wings, powerful and light,

Arose in the air where the thunder rolls !

You could not dare, with your feeble pinions,

Ascend to the summit of the celestial hills."

"THE FIRE-FLY.

Fire-fly, thou brilliant little thing.

Shine upon my couch, list to my song

;

Give me thy light whilst thou fliest aroimd me,

That I may lie down gaily and sing.

Shed thy light upon me, as thou flicat over the giiiss,

"hat I may sleep happy and content.

Come, fire-fly, come, thou tiny one

;

When I awake I shall give thee a feast

;

Come, pretty light, that flies when I sing.

Brilliant little fairy, thou queen of the night.

Come when I dance, thou shalt be my companion
;

Come, I will pay thee with a song."

It is known that the Indians have placed heaven and

earth, the forests, the water, in short all the creation

* A secondary spirit.
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under the safeguard of some special divinity, who protects

or animates them : the animals, the breeze that blows, the

water that murmurs, the thunder that rolls, become, owing

to the poetic imagination of the savages, intelligent beings,

having a certain influence over the events of human life,

and speaking the language of the Divinity. We will illus-

trate this custom by two well-known songs, which breathe

all the original perfume of the Indian conceptions. *

? ii

" THE FROG IN SPRING.

" Enveloped in his snowy mantle, see the White Spirit

Who from the height of heaven oppresses our breath.

Heavily and coldly on the frozen earth

The White Spirit oppresses us ; he chills us severely.

" Alas ! you are so cold, so cold. Cease, cease then,

Brilliant spirit, whom Monedo sends down from heaven,

Cease to oppress us, and return to the sky

;

For, once thou hast left, seegwun (the spring) will come back."

"the falcon's song.

" The falcon turns its head rapidly round,

To look at the sky that it leaves behind it.

The messenger-eagle of the celestial spirits

Brings here below the orders of the Great Master

;

And, looking aroimd in his fearful flight,

His eyes dive to the confines of the earth,

His eyes dart forth light, and his beak threatens us.

Messenger-eagle, why dost thou turn thy head so ?
"

Of course we have not been able to give the Indian text

word for word, but we have preserved the exact sense with-

out seeking to embellish it with the complements used by

* We believe that the first was translated by Mr. Schoolcraft, and

the second by Mr James Riley.
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the American translators. It only now remains for us to

speak of tlie deuth-cliaut which the luchans are in the

habit of singing, wlien, in the full liberty of theii" faculties,

they are about to die (generally speaking) of a violent

death, either by suicide or by the hand of an enemy.

This chant is always an improvisation, dictated by the cu*-

ciunstances wliich have occasioned it. It is more or less

long and pathetic, accoixhng to the genius that inspires it,

and the sentiments by wliich it is animated. There are

but fe -V now presen'ed m the American sohtudes. Why
we do not know, for not only are they fine in themselves,

but they also contain many useful lessons. It is true that

the savages do not vnsh to remember or to propagate

the insults Avith wliich they are upbraided by the ^actims

whom tliey sacrifice to their vengeance, but those chants

which the Lidians cause to resound on the borders of the

rivers, lakes, and forests, at the moment when the grave is

opening before them, contain nothing that could outrage

their pride. We will only recall the one sung by An-

pe-tu-sa-pa-ouinn, the young Indian woman whose me-

lancholy story we recorded in our descriptions, and who,

distracted and heartbroken at having been abandoned by

her husband, embarked in a canoe with her baby, and

allowed herself to perish in the St. Anthony Falls. When
she saw that the current carried ofi* her frail skiff, and that

all hope of life was lost, she rose, holding her infant in her

arms, and began to sing in a solenm and sad air the

following words :

—

" It was for him whom I solely cherished with all the love ofmy heart,

It was for him that I joyfully prepared the freshly killed game, and
that my cabin was so daintily bedecked

;

It was for him that I tanned the akin of the noble stag, and that I

embroidered the moccasins which adorned his feet.
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Every day at sunrise I anxiously awaited tlie return of him whom I

loved.

My heart beat with joy as soon as I heard the steps of my brave

huntsman
;

He would throw down his load at the door of my cabin,— it was a

deer, and I would hasten to prepare it for the repast.

My heait was attached to my spouse, and to me his love was more

tha*i all the world,

But he has forsaken me for another, and now life has become a bur-

then to me, which I can no longer support

;

My child is also a source of grief to my heart; for he is so like him.

How can I endure life when all its moments are so cruel and poignant

to me

!

I have elevated my voice towards the M" Act of Life ; I have besought

Kim to take back the life He had given me, for I wish for it no

longer.

I am going on with the current that carries me off, and that will

satisiy my desires ^nd my prayers.

I see the water foaniiiig, I see it g'>ish forth impetuously, it shall be

my shroud.

I hear the deep murmurs of the gulf,—^it is my funeral song. Fare-

weU! fareweU!"

Tliese different t islations convey a rather just idea of

the variety of the poetic style among the Indians, as also

the facihty, energy, and grace, with which they treat on

divers subjects, and express their thoughts and impressions

by means of languages that are poor in themselves. All

those chants, distinct from one another, have a special

character suited to each of them, and manifest at the same

time a certain power of conception and a fertile originahty.

This Hterature of the wilderness, buried, as it were, in

unknown sohtudes, only requires, in order to be elevated to

the height of some of our best European productions, the

development that could be given to it by a skillful hand,

an enlightened intelhgence, and a superior mind ; by one,

in short, who would know how to work a mine so precious

in every respect.
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CHAP. XXX.

VOCABTLAHIES OF NORTH-AMERICAN LANGCAGES.

The vocabularies we here publish will be found of

special interest and value to the public in general, and

to ethnographers in particular, as they will be able to see

by them the dilterence that exists among the Indian

language?;, even for the same word. In order to give the

best possible idea of the pronimciation, we must first

describe the powers of the vowels, which are as follows :

—

a is sounded as in father

;

« as in met ;

» V as in inarine

;

• » as in note;

« as in mud ;

« yy as m flute.

It win be found, however, that the soimd of m, or Eng-

lish oo, is often denoted, especially at the b^inning of

a syllable, by the combination ou.

at has the soniid of die i in line

;

mc is sounded as in the word iiow ;

g is always hard, as in ^o ;

ch or tck is sounded like ch in church., or tch in witch ;

qu is pronounced as in queen ;

h' prefixed to a word denotes a very strong aspiration.

s^ prefixed diowx that the word begins with a sharp hissing sound
;

f prefixed diows that the tongue is to be pressed forcibly against the

teeth.
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We deem it expedient to inform om* readers that this

vocabulary has given iis vast trouble in respect of the

orthography of the words ; for the American authors that

we have consulted do not agree among themselves, any

more than they agree with us, as to the mode of writing

the Indian languages : this can be easily conceived, when
we consider that there are sounds which it is almost im-

possible to render with the alphabetical characters. In

this nomenclature of the words that are most frequently

used in the deserts, we have only sought to reproduce, as

exactly as possible, the value of the sounds, without having

the presumption to give out our pronunciation as the

best. It has been said of languages in general, that it is

necessary to go to the country where they are spoken to

be able to learn them correctly ; this can be more truly

said of the Indian languages than of those of the civihsed

nations, for the former are too imperfectly known to be

acquired by means of an incomplete grammar or dic-

tionary, which never can convey a thorough knowledge

of them.

For notes (1), (2), (3), &c., in the following tables, see

p. 189.
ft
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Great Spirit Evil SpiriL Man. 1 Woi

Black-feet (1). Crifltecoom. Cristecoom sah. Mata pe. 1 Ah ke ea.

Cahuilo . . Hem'nok. Te' o luv el. Na' ha nes. 1 Ni' kU.

Cayiiga . . . Niyo. ne SOD no. Nazina. 1 Kong hegh

Chacfflfl (2) . ChitoTiaka. Shi lorn' bish ok pu' lo. Ha' tak. 1 Oho' yo.

Cherokee . . Omia lah nunghe. Askina. Askaga. H Ageyung.

Chinook . . • • • • • • • • Tkhlekala. 1 Tkhlakel.

Comanche (3) Tahapi. (8) . . . Den' nath puk . H Wai' ith pi

Dacota . . . Wakon shecha. Wakon tonka. . 1 • . ^^M We e on.

Delaware . . Ki she a la miic'cong. Math tan' to. Lenno. H Hque' i.

Hueco (4) . . Kid i ash' i kitz. • • • To' de hitz. 1 Cah' he ic.

Kioway . . Pu'ha sun. Dow' o ki i. Ki an' i. 1 Mayi'.

Mandan , . Mah ho peneta. Mahho penekheta. Numan kosh. ^M Meha.

Menomonee . Ke sha monayto. Ma chay a way tok. E nain niew. ^B Me ta mo.

Miami . . . Ka she he we ah. Ma cha ma na to. Tia ueah kea. H Me taim sal

Mojave . . . Matevil. • • • • Ipah. ^m Sin yax.

Mohawk . . Ni yoh. One soh ro no. Rong we. ^M Yong we.

Navajo (5) Bos. Da dith' hal. Hust tkin. ^M Est san ni.

Nez-Perc^s . • « • • • • • • Hama. ^M Aiat.

Ojibbeway (6) Monedo. Mah che mon e do. In nin eh. ^| E kwai.

Oneida . . . Lo nee. Onish uh lo nuh. Long we. ^M Yong we e.

Onondaga . . Ha wa ne uh. Onish onk na in nuk. Haing we. ^M Wa thoon \

Osago . . . Ouah kon dah. • • • • Neka. H Onako.

Pima . . . • • • a .... Hoo it ah. ^m Oo oove.

Querfia . . . SuTch a nuch. Shu'wa chup. Hahch' tse. ^m Co' i yo i.

Riccaree . . Tewa rooh teh. Ka ke wa rooh teh. .... ^^H Sapat.

Shawnee . . Ou wis' i man i toh. Match' i man i toh. n le ni'. B S' squaw o

Sheyenne . . Ahamah ve ho. . . • . Ha t^n. ^m Hae 0.

Tuscarora . . Ye wmmi yoh. Katick uhraxhu. • » • • ^^^B Kau nuh wi

Yuma (7) . . Coocoomah at. Mas tam hove. E patch. ^m Seen yack.

Zuni .... 0' na wil li. Ish' u we. 0?8i. 1 Okia.
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Woman. Boy. Qirl. Father.

Ah ke ea. Sah komape. Ahkeoquoin. Linnan.

Ni' kU. Ke' at. r nis mal. Ne' na.

KoDg hegh tie. Ak saa. Ex aa. I ha ni.

Oho' yo. Ul la nak' ni. Ul la tek. Pke.

Ageyimg.

Tkhlakel.

Atsataa.

Tkhlkaskus.

Ayayutza.

Tkhlalekh. Tkhlutklam.

Wai' ith puk. Tu' i nuth puk. Teith' tuch te wai'
ith puk.

Ni ah' puk.

We e on. Okee chin cha. Wee chin cha.

Hque' i. Pi lai e' chit Quai' chitz. Nu'uh.

Cah' he ic. Wex' e ki. Chad' a.T e ki. Tad' da.

Mayi'. Tu quois. Mah' ton. Tow wath tow i.

Meha. Sook numohk. Sook meha. Subyomahe'.

Me ta mo. Ah paynee shah. Kay kaw. Non nainh.

Me taim sah. Kwe we sah. Kwa nan swah. No saw.

Sin yax. Hu mar. Mes a haitz. Niqui oche.

Yong we. Rax aa. Kax aa.. Raken i ha.

Est san ni. Esh ki. Et' tei. Shize ec.

Aiat Ilaswal. Pitin.

E kwai. Kwe we zais. E kwa zais. No say.

Yong we e. Lakt sah yek sah. Lakt sah yek sah (9). Lake nee ha.

Wa thoon wix siih. Iluk sa ha. Ix e sa ha. Kne hah.

Ouako. Shinzo shinga. Shema shinga.

Oo oove. Ah' lay. Churche o. IIoo ik utz.

Co' i yo i. I o wus. Ma' sitch. U' mo.

Sapat. Wee nahtch. Soo nahtch.

S' squaw o wah'. S' sque lai thi thah. S' squaw the e thah'. No thah'.

Hae 0. Ki ku na. Ha hoe ki kun nee. Ne ee.

Kau nuh wuh. Kunzookwher.

Seen yack. Hemiui. Meser hai. Loth mo cul.

Okia. Sa ba ki. E' lesh to ki. Ta' chu.
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168 T«£ DESERTS OP NORTH AMERICA.

Mother. Chief. W«nior.

Black-feet . . No crist. Nina. Mah tsee.

Cahuilo . . . Ne'yih. Net' i. Wil' nit.

Cayuga . . . Ik no ha. Agh se an e wa ne. Os ge ag eh ta.

Chactas. . . Ish' ke. Mi' ko. Tush' ka.

Cherokee . . • • • Ou gun gweyuke. .

Chinook. . . Tkhlianaa. Tkhlekakamanan. Atkhlakaukau.

Comanche . . Nibi' a. Tek' huen e wup. Na' bi te cot.

Dacota . . . • • • • We chasba on tapeka. Oeet e ka.

Delaware . . Gaiez. Sa ki' ma. Ski' no.

Hueco . . . Ata'ia. E' ker quash. E de ar' te da.

Kioway . . . Cob. Tangu' a. Ten con.

Mandan . . . Nahd. Humahagsbi. Kabrokanarebosb.

Menomonee . Ne ke ah. Ob kay mowe. Nainh now way towe.

Miami . Nin yea. Ke mawh. Ma me kaw kea.

Mojave . . . Hun tai cbe. Quo bote. At chi ber ce but.

Mohawk . . Iste a ba. Rak wa na. Ros ke abr a geh te.

Navajo . . . Sbema. lieu' jeu nats olt. Hain' gli.

Nez-Perc^8 . • • • • Miok hut. • • t •

Ojibbeway . . Nin guh. ge man. Nain do bim ze gaid.

Oneida . . . Ak ban ol ha. Lo ai nil. Lus kan la ge te.

Onondaga . . Uk no bah. Hob se no whan. ....
Osage . . . • . . • • • • • . . • i

Pima. . . . Gbu its. • • • • •

Querns . . . Yah yah. Hu' i chin. Si' et chu ia.

Riccaree . . Schacbti. Nay shon tee rehoo. Too ne roose.

Shawnee . . Nik yah. Ou ki mah'. Ne noth tu.'

Sheyenne . . Nab eoee. Ve on na be. Ve utch ha ton.

Tuscarora . . • • • • Yego wa nub. a • • .

Yuma . . . N'taie. Co bote. Con iee.

Zuni .... Si'ta. An' i sa to ni. Son' ta lo quL
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Head. Face. Eyea. Nose.

Otokan. Oestocris. Owopspee. Ohorisis.

Ni yiil' u ka. Ne' push. Na' push. No' mu.

no waa. kon za. Vagh ha. On yoh sia.

Nish ko bo. Na shu' ka. Nish' kin. I bi shak ni.

• • • • Oukahtunge. Tikata. Koh young -ahli.

Tkklikhukatuka. Siakos. Siakhos. Ebekhatskhat.

Sa' pi. Cai'if. U pou' i. Mobi.

Pah. Eetay. Ustab. Pah soo.

Ouil. Ouis king 'h. Tuk que' ling. Oui ki c.

At ski es' ta cak. Ich wh. Ki' dik. Tisk.

Ki a ku. Ca u pa. Ta a' ti. Mau con.'

Pan. Estah. Estume. Pahoo.

Maish. Osh kay shay ko. Maish kay shaick. May ehe osh.

Nta pe kama. . Ken ge kwe. Ke waw ne.

Ca' wa wa. 1 hal i me. I dotz. Idotz.

non tzi. Okonza. ka ra. On yoh sah.

Bet si'. Ni'la. Nin' nar. Nit chi'.

• • • • Mushtai.' Shilu. Viishnu.

Oshtig wun. Shkezh ig. Shekezh ig. (10) Chaus.

Onondy. Ye goonks na. Ogah. Oh neu ha.

non wa. gook sah. gah hah. Oh ni u sah.

. Inga. Eghtaugh. Pau

Monk. With yoo se. Oupe we. Tah nk.

Nash' ke. Scu 'o wah. Ca' a na. Wi' e shin.

Pahgh. • . t . Chee ree wo. Siniht.

Oui i si. E shi que chi.' S' ski si coh.' Ki tschar si.

Mah keo. Ne schin. A ch quin. Knive.

Otjihra. Ookahsa. Ookaray. Oozyasa.

E wut such e rowo. Edotcl 3. E dotche ee. E hotche.

0' sho quin. No' ponini. Tu 'na oue. No' e lin de.

%
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1 Mouth. I<2an. Armt.

niock-foot . . Mah oi. OhtokiM. Otchist.

Cahuilo . . . No tam' a. Nanork'a. Nemok.

Cayuga . . . Sis ha ka hunt. Han tah. One ant sa.

Chactas . • . Itih. Ilak 'bo biah. Shak ba.

Chorokoo . . • • • * Gule. Kuhn oga.

Chinook. . . Ebo.qutkhl. Deiitsaks. Bepotekuk.

Comanche . . Tup. Nuk. Per' don.

: Dacota . . . Poo tay. Noh ghee. Eesta.

Delaware . . Oui tun. Ilouit ow. Wanuh'k.

Hueco . . . Ah' cok. Ortz. Web.

Kioway . . . Sur ol. Ta a' ti. Mor'ta.

Mandan . . . Ea. Nakoha. Arda.

Menomonee . May tone. May tah woe. May nainh.

Miami . . . Taw na ma. Taw waw kea. Ne che waw.

Mojavo . . . Ihu. E smailk. Isail.

Mohawk . . Zirk a sak a ix)n te. hon ta. non tsa.

Navajo . . . . Tschar. Schith' lit.

Nez-Perc^s . • • • • Mutsain. Atim.

Ojibbeway . . Don. Toug. Nik.

Oneida . . . Tshe sug a lun. On hun tah. nunts.

Onondaga . . Ohsah. hoo tah. Onen at sha.

'Osage . . . • • « • Naughta. Ilaugh.

Pima. . . . Cheen its. St nah auk. Sn 00 vt.

Querfes . . . Stchi' i ca. Yu' opi. Sco' yu mi.

Riccaree . . Ilah kau. Tikokite. AiTai.

Shawnee . . Ki tor ni. H'tow wa cah. Ki neh ki.

.Sheyenne . . Marthe. Es tah vo te. Ar teh.

iTuscarora . . Ooshanmwa. Ookahnay. Orimzha

Yuma . . . Ee yu qua ofe. Smyth '1. Ee seeth '1.

Zuni .... A' wa tin. La' ahok tin. A 'si we. A' si kat 80 v
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Uands. Logs. Foot. Kubo.

Ottis. Ahcatches. Ahooatchis. Aihabwa.
j

Nemo hem' osh. Ni chi' na. No 'ik.

1

VAi ogh ta go. Ogh su na. shi ta. At wi tra.

Ibbak. lyi. I'yi. (12)

Agwooui.
1

Teksiga. Tiawe. Tkhlckhops.
1

math' pan. U toh' hob. Na' pe. t

Non pay. I loo. See. Shce na.

Sue' ka lenge. Ilic' cah. Zit Shah ko quoo yun.

Isk 'te. Cosh. Os. .

Mor'ta (11). Pa 'ras. On sut.

Onka. Doka. Shee. Mah ho toh.

Oh nainh kon qod. May kaut. May shait. Pay shah ko kon.

Na ke ma. Kaw ne ma. Kaw te ma. Ke no kwaw na.

Isail que so rap. Misil. Imi lap lap.

Os no sa. Ogh si na. Ogh si ta. At ya ta wit.

Shi lat tai e tc. T' clat. T' kee. Aytone.

Epap. Wain.

Nindy. Kaud. Zid. Rub ens ik aw au gun.

Yee snoon ga. Oh so nah. see ta. A di a da weht.

Oh ni a. Oh non tah. Oh see tah. A dai da weht sa.

Numba. Sag augh.

Mah alitk. IIoo oom. Tot aght.

Mar' quin. Se 'e ma. Has' ten.

Teho nano. Ahgha. Ahgh. Sa hooche.

Ki leh chi. T' kar chi. Ni thi chi.' 0' skee chee pee ten

ee kah.

Mah arts. Ith ach. Nice. A es stich.

Ohahna. Orusay. Oosa. Otskiyatara.

Ee sal che. Mee sith '1. Emetch slip a slap

yah.

A' si kat 80 wa. 0' yin. One' qui o we.

it
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iJ'M

Bliick-feet

Cahuilo

Cayugft .

ChactAs

Cherokee

Chinook

Comanche

Dacota .

Delaware

IIuoco .

Kioway

Mandan

Menomonoe

Miami .

Mojave .

Mohawk

Navajo .

Nez-Porc(58

Ojibbeway

Oneida .

Onondaga

Osage .

I*imR

Quorfti .

Riccaroe

Shawnee

Shoyenno

Tuscarora

Yuma .

Zufti . .

Sliirt.

AoHokafl.

Ni ka he hr,.

•

Quai^ho.

ken dee.

llbin boB.

On ka^ we' ono.

Ema ahotah.

Pay pah kay way on.

(^he kwo kwaw ne.

t • • •

On ya taraat ya tn wit,

II Kaye ke.

• • • •

Bub bug' i wi aun.

Ka ni ya ga ha dua.

Kah gah ha.

• • • •

Entom ahk.

• • • .'

Kraitch.

Poten oe kah.

Coco a estich.

Otskya tara.

LcggingB.

Ahtsaikfl.

Ka isra.

Koosha.

Hone ka.

Kah kon.

Iloli shue.

Mo teesh slton.

Taw Ha ma.

Karia.

iHtklai.

Me do8.

Kalis.

Kais.

• •

• « •

Tah toosh.

• t

Kah hooche.

Miit a tah.

Mah tuts.

Oristreh.

Way mail wutcho.

Moccnsinn.

Itsoc'kist,

Ne wak' a.

A tagh kwa.

Shu' lush.

PelaHhulo.

Tukaitkhlbfi.

Nap' p.

Hong pa.

(^hi poth' CO.

Os set.

Tu' ti.

Iloompah.

Mah tok moh kah sIk'ii.

Kt^ so nc.

Hum' n' yo wa.

Agh ta.

Teno' wi ko ee.

Ilap kut.

Muk' i /.in.

Ah ta.

A tah kwa.

Ana lah ah.

Sah' pat, or soosk.

Ha' shup.

Hooche.

M' ki thai uah'.

M(. koan.

On ok qua.

N' Ir.im au ocho.

Mo' quou o wi.
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Bow. Kiiifo. Arrow. Ax*.

NctHinnnm. Slouan. Ohpsis. Cocsaqud.

Chu quil' no pisli. TukuHh. IIul. Tuqusli.

A do ta. Ka in a tra. Kanoli. A to koa.

Iti ta nam' po. Rush' po. Us' ki na' ki. Ih ki' fa.

Gall loh tra di. . • • rjalino. Gah Ion ya shti.

Optkhloke. Oputaalkli. Tkalaitanam. Ekaisotkhloba.

I III et. Will. i'a' can. IIo wfin ni.

Etazuo pal). • • • Woiihoo.

A ta' pe. Shi' ka. A lunth'. Toma hi' ca.

ivchetfl. Ta ha. To' quatz. Ta ha kos.

Zip' CO. Tlick ho. Arc' u. Hou\' ho.

Warali o noo pah. Main. Malilia. Omanat^.

Mainli to quo op. Ah shay kon. Maip. Ay naiiih nasli pay wo.

Na to aw pe maw. Mawl 86. Wo po ma. Taw kaw ka uoli.

Ipa. Ah' que. A kirn. Too' yat.

A e ana. A saro. Ka youk wo ro. Atokia.

Al ti liin. PohIj. T'kar. Tninil.

Tinmni. • • TMap. Wan wi a nish.

Mit ig waub. Mo ko maun. Bok wuk. Wa ga kwut.

Ila uh nu. Ha Bhalo. Ki o wil la. A do gun.

All ain da. ila sha. Ka liaiH ka. As kwa sa.

• • • • • t • • Minza.

Ou kM. Vy ono. N' oo 00. Ah so.

Woh' rliick. Kos' ka. Eh' to wa. Ok' po won.

Nocho. • • t » Noocho.

11 1« nail qui'. Mail no thi. 11 lo na lui'. To kah ah kur'.

Mall to ka. Mu to ka. Mi otzo. Ha o vo.

Aiiraw. . . • • Kanah.

( )' toes a. N' ina ro. N' yo(> pah. A la carto.

Pi' tlan di. A (*iii on di. Shaw' li. Ki li.

'
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I-;

Lance. Gun. Town, Village.

Black-feet

Cahuilo

Cayuga .

Chactas

Cherokee

Chinook

Comanche

Dacota .

Delaware

Hueco .

Kioway

Mandan

Menomonee

Miami .

Mojave .

Mohawk .

Navajo .

Nez-Perc^s

Ojibheway .

Oneida . ,

Onondaga .

Osage . .

Pima . .

Querfes . .

Riccaree •

Shawnee .

Sheyenne .

Tuscarora .

Yuma . .

Zuiii . ,

Sapa pistats.

Kagh sig wa.

> • •

• • * •

1 • t •

Tchick.

Wow or ke za.

Tun ah meek un.

• • ff •

• • • •

Monna etowok shoka.

Shay moun.

• • • •

• • • •

A ghsik we.

Ail lot tai.

t t • •

Anit.

Ho shoh gweh.

A zu dish tah.

• • • *

Oups.

• • • •

Na se wa roo.

Chee thee thoh.

t • •

• • •

• • • •

• • • •

Nahma.

• • •

Ka ota.

• • • •

• • • •

• • •

Pi' ai et.

Mon za wakon.

Soh yax heeg an.....
• • • .

Eroopah.

Posh ke che she kon.

Pe kwun e.

A ti is.

Kaga ore.

Pay dil took.

• • • •

Baush kis' zi gun.

• • • •

• • • •

Kah at.

• • ff •

Tnan kee.

M' tak wah.

Mi e tAn o.

Au naw.

• • • t

• • I •

Mi' bi pe bo kish.

Ka ne tae.

Turn a ha.

• • • . ff

• • • •

Soh' ti cath ni ca ti'.

• f • * .

U te' na.

Edata' cue ki.

Tu' oi.

Miti.

Me ne e kon.

Me no te ne.

N' yo ha ble yimp.

Kana ta.

Yat kin.

• • • •

Dai' nuh.

Ku na diah.

Kun a dai a.

• • • »

Kah moo kee.

Ha' stitz.

• • • •

Ou te ou wel.

Motah.

• t • t

He paith lao.

Thlu' a lun.

f
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House, Hut. Canoe, Boat. Pipe. Tobacco.

Mo ee se. Ahkeosehts. Ah quayne man. Pistaian.

Ki8h. Kel o wut. Yu' HI. Pi' but.

Ka no si od. Ka o wa. At si ok wagh ta. ye an gwa.

Chu ka. Peni, Hak chuma a shu ka. Hak chu ma.

Halit saw teh. Tseii. Gahnungnahwah. Chou lung.

Toutkhl. Ikaouem. Tshilamut. Kai' notkhl.

Cah' ne. Onioni poki. Toh'i. Pah' mon.

Wah kee on. Wahta. Tchon de oopa. Tchon dee.

Ouig warn. Moh holdt. Ha bo' ca. Qu tschar tai.

V cah. Ar ke os. Weh' ketz. Weh'ec.

Tu. Tzu. . So' tu. Ta' po.

Oti. Menanka. E hudka. Mannah sha.

Way ke •wiim. Manh pah kosh. Nainh nay wah woh
kah.

Naiiih nay mowe.

We ke aw me. M so la. Pwaw kaw naw. Sa a maw.

Ah'ba. t t • • ' Mail ho. A u' ba.

Tey e tas ta. Ka ho we ya. Ka no na wea. ye ang wa.

Hogirn. • • • • • • • fl Nat' to.

Init. Liash. Kelemut. Toh.

Wig' e warn. Na buy a chi maun. Pwau gim. Us ai mau.

Ka nu su da. Ka hoon we ia. Ko nan a wuh. Ka lo nia.

Wus kwa ka. Kun e a e tah. Ko non a weh ta. yai kwa.

Tiah. • • • • Non no wibo. Non chugh.

Huch yu la ciiook. 1 • • 1 • • • • Vib.

Ai' it chin. • • • Ach can. Ha' mi.

Acane. Lah kee hoon. Laps. Lapscon.

Oui qu ah'. Ou la kai i sih'. H' quoi a ker'. T' thai a meK
Mah yeahn. Sim on. Ha e yoke. Sin na mon.

On as sah unwa. Go hu wa. Yet zy arhoot hah. Zar hooh.

N' ye valyay. E cal hor. • • • • A oobe.

Kia' quim ni. Thle' loni. Te' pok li nen. He' to CO ni.

-Ji-
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f

Black-feet .

Cahuilo . .

Cayuga . .

Chactas . .

Cherokee .

Chinook. .

Comanche .

Dacota . .

Dehiware .

Hueco . .

Kioway . .

Mandan. .

Menomonee

Miami . .

Mojave . .

Mohawk .

Navajo . .

Nez-Percfe

Ojibbeway

Oneida .

Onondaga

Osage .

Pima. .

Querns .

Riccaree

Shawnee

Sheyenne

Tuscarora

Yimia .

Zuni . .

Day.

Ciistoqae.

Tamyit

O nis ra te.

Ni' tak.

Ikah.

Etsoktet.

Hues 'taL

On pah.

Eis qui Oc

Toe'.

Eiuth'pa.

Ham pah.

Kay shay kota.

Kaw ke kwa.

Cu tin ya' ma.

Egh ni se ra.

Ni lath lit

Halahkp.

6hi zhik ud.

Kwon da gL

Wun da da.

Humpahi.

• • •

Sai' ech.

Sha cona.

Qui si qui/

Na voue.

Yur huh uh.

Noma sup.

Za' toi e.

Might.

Caqoay.

Toe mar 'pish.

A so he.

Ni'nak.

Song noyL

Nopowum.

Tu' caiL

On ha pee.

Piake.

mtz.

GiikL

Estogr

Wah Ik' . > pay kon.

Pe kon da we.

Nya ha bit

Agfa ae an tea ne.

Datleda.

Sikait

Dib ik ud.

Kwa sun de gL

As soh wa.

Hene.

Root

No' i ya.

Ee nahght

Te bethkL

Tab.

Aut sun ye.

N'ye as cup.

Teth' lin aie.

Skj.

Tu qush a' mi ca.

Ot sha ta.

Shu'tik.

Gullung ludeli.

Eosakh.

(13) . .

• • •

Mu' shue 'qo.

Us' cab.

Ki a' wh.

Tare oto.

Kay shaiek.

Ee she kwe eah.

A mai'ya.

Ot chatab.

Tath' lit

Eaikat

Gbi 'zhik.

Ea ko nia.

Ea aiwi a.

Mab agh.

Ptchoo wick.

Hu' wuc ca.

• • • •

S' spem e ke.

Voba.

Am' mai.

Za la oue.
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Earth, l4ihd. River. Lake. Bmu

Ots cou gie. Naya tohta. mac si qm mi. Cristeque ahtose.

Te muL Wa 'nish. We' wu nit. Ta 'niit.

e an za. Ki ha de. Kan ya to e ni. Ka agh kwa.

Yak'nL Ok hi na. Okhuta. Hu' shi.

AlawhL Equonih. .... Nungdo he gah.

Fli Ouibatkhl. . . • . Outkhlakh.

Soc'cobe, Pi 'ap ti ho 'u8. . . . • Tab' b.

• • • • Wah ta pa. • . • • Wee.

Hue' Iri. Sik'po. Mo nip' pek. Kis CO quit' tah.

Hi dow' at Tuts pid' e wa sa. Ecu'ak. Sah' kL

Pai. O'si. CoitaL Pai.

Mahankts. Passah ah. Mem ni yte. Menahka.

Ah kawe. Shay pay we. Kah chay kimi. Kay shoh.

Ele kwo kworra ke Sepe we. Ne pe se. Keel swan.
ke.

A' mar tar Ha wiL . • • • N' yatz.

when sia. Ka ih ogh ha. Kan yat a re. Ka raghk wa.

Kli8h, T' huth la.' Shithl gash. Da' COS.

Wa tiifih. Pikun. • » « • Halkpama hisham-
tuks.

.VkL Si' hi. Segi ^e gan. Ge' zis.

gwiin je ah. Ke ho ad' a dee. Kane a dal ahk. Woh ne da.

whain je ah. Ki u ad a dec. Kun e a da. A nilf ha.

Mon ekah. Wau chis cah. • • • • Ouirah miah.

Ptehooit See o pit. • • • t Tasch.

Ya'L Chi'na. Co. 'o wat si. 0' sutz.

• • • • Sa hon nee. • • t % Sha koona.

A 8hi« 'ki. T hi bi'. P's ske qui'. Ki sah thoi.

Hoa. Oha. Ha ah ne. Is she.

• • • • Kinah. • • « Hiday.

Omut Ha with 1. Ha sha cut. N' yatch.

Si/wi Kia'wa nai e. Kia 'tu liu ni. Ya 'tok ya.
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178 TEE DESEETS OF NOBTH AMEBIC^.

lIor.a. Rain. Snow.

Black-feet . . Cogne abtose. Shotta. Cane.

Cahuilo . . . Men'giL Wi win 'cul. Yuyut

Cayuga . . . So hegh ka ka agh
k\ra.

Osta on di on. O nie ye.

Chactag. . . Hoi^h ni 'nak a 'ya. Um 'ha. Ok' tu' sha-

Cherokee . . Nanvdoshiingnoyi. Agash kah. Ung naw tei.

Chinook. . . Oka khUnien. Sekhlkhatshst. Tkhlkapa.

Comanche . . Mcn'L ly mad. Tab' cab.

Dacota . . . On wee. Ma how ieta. Wah.

Delaware . . Ki 'Au h. Su Tie Ian. Ka' no.

Hueco . . . - Mot. Tah hai dush. Hid ork.'

Kioway . . .
.
Rv Seip 'toh. TuL

Mandan. . . Efto menahka. H Ifa hoosh. Cop kaee.

Menomonee . Tay pain kay shoh. Ke may won. Koon.

Miami . . . Se fcon da keel swaw. Pe te Ion we. Non a Iwo.

Mojare . . . Hnll' T*'. Cu 'ba wa. Oliacba.

Mohawk . . :^liiu ta. Yo ke an o roagh. O ni Teh te.

Nftvajo . . . Taa'dL Hun il ti hmi. Yaa.

Ne»-Perces . It^Eut pama hisham
tiakflL

Wakut. P<miiL

Ojibbewaj . . Dib' ik ge 'lis. Kim 'e wun. Kon.

Oneida . . . i Woiiaeda. kan o lab seeb. O neb ah ta.

Onondaga . . j As 30 he ka. Oshta. O kah.

Osage . - - HaripL Neigh shi. Pan.

Pima. . . . i Mtt^^su-. Pt boo ik. Chiab.

Queres ... Ta'owatz. He 'i nut i. Ha' o wL

Riccaree . .
_

Wf t«h Tas sou. Tah hah.

Shawnee . . Te beth ti kish thoi'. Que mou ah n 'ooi. Co o nail'.

Sheveane . . Tab is she. Ho CO. Estassa.

Tuacarora . . Antflm ye haw. Wnra. Wnn.

Yuma . . . ? HoHyu-. Muh bee. Halup.

Ziini . . . . i Ya 'chn ne. Thlit 'to ia. On' pi nai oe.
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Fire. Water. Flesh, Meat Buffalo.

Sti. Oc quieh. Cayeh. Encuh.

Cut. PaL Wa 'i. U' cha nut

jista. nik a nos. wa hon.

Lu 'ak. (yka. Ni 'pi. Ya' nush.

Atsilung. ^UuBJih. t • • Yali nah sah.

Olpitski. Tkhltsokwa. • • • t Musmus.

Cun.

• • • •

Pa.

• • • •

Tuth' cup. Cuth' son.

Pe tay.

Tun' dai Ti. Bih. Oui 'us. Si zil' ia.

Ilatz. Kits 'ah. Ud 'orsh. Tad.

Pi 'a. TiL Ki. Col.

Warade. Mine. Maaskape. Ptem day.

Isli ko tawe. Hay pay we. May chay may sha. Mosh ko taw po shain

kiow.

Ko la we. Hape. Wo sa. No naw waw ke la non
t . . zwaw.

A' wa. ^Vh'ha, I' tho ik. .

Yo.t ek ha. Ojrli ne ka nos. wa rough.

Tcou. Tliu. Et' si. lOl' cho.'

Ilukslia. Kush.

Shko' da. Ne 'bi. We '08. Pe zhik 'i.

jista. Oh na gon noes. wal hoo.

djistah. Oh nag o noos. wa heh.

Pajak. Neab. • • • • Shatogah.

Tahi. Soo'ety. Choc ik.

Ila 'i kan i. Tsetz. I' she ni. Mu' shatch.

Tekihit. • • • • .... Wa tash.

S' wute. Ne hi.' Oui oi-' thi'. P' thu thoi

Oesth. Mah pa. On no oote. Is see vone.

Yoncks. • • • • . . . • IIo hats.

A a ..0. Aha. Ta sou 0.
•

Ma' ki. Ki 'a we. Shi 'lo. Tush ko 'o wun na.

I
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Ben. Dog. Deer.

Black-feet . . Eeahyn. A meeteh. Ouacassee.

Cahuilo . . . Hu'nn it. A'val. Su' quut. V

Cayuga . . . Yek way. Shoas. Wa hou tes.

Chactas. . . Ni'ta. O'fi. Is'si.

Cherokee . . Yonnng. Gele. • • • •

Chinook . . Etskhot Tkhlkanwkuse. Imasun.

Comanche . . Wid' der. Sad'di. Ad'e cah.

Dacota . . . Matto. Shon ka. Teh cha.

Delaware . . Moh'g. Moi' cane. Ah'tu.

Hueco . . . Wid'oc Kitsi' el. Doh.

Kioway . . . Tam'tiL Nt' se' io. Ton LI e' ni.

Mandan . . . Mahto. Mones waroota. Mah man a coo.

Menomonee . Ah way aha. Ah naim. Ah pay shosh.

Miami . . . Mo kwan. Lam wah. Mo swan.

Mojave . . . Ogh kwa ri. Hatch ot soc'. As kon e an tia.

Mohawk . . • • • • Ehrhar. • • • •

Navajo . . . Sha she. Le chonc. Pi.

Nez-Perc^s . .Haka. Sikamkam. • • • 1

Ojibbeway . . Muk^ wa. An'' e moosh. Wa was ka nhi.

Oneida . . . Okwae. Ail hoi. Usko nont.

Onondaga . . Oh waie. Tsh ech ha. Skanodo.

Osage . . . Wasanba. Shongah. • • • •

Pima . . . . • • • Koks. WhuL
Queres . . . Culuo. TL Ki ah'ni

Biccaree . . Koo no<^hk. Hahtch. A noo nach.

Shawnee . . Pu qnoir. With' si. P'sceke thi'.

Sheyenne . . Nah quo. Otam. Vahote a vah.

Tuscarora . . Jotakrj' yukuk. Jir. Awgway.

Yuma . . . • • • • Hoo wee. • • • •

Zuni .... Ain' she. Wats' ta. ShaV hi ta.
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Wolf. Squirrel. Beaver. Fish.

Ah pace. • • • • kekstakee. ma mu.

lo'wit

Tahioni. Je nis kro. A hm i a go. Kunt she.

Nasho'ba. Fu'ni. Kin'ta, Nu' ni.

Wuhgah.

Ileakhum'. • 1 • • • • • • Ikwaun.

Cuth' seina.....
Wah'w woi..... Hah' nis.

Chapa.

Pe que.

Turn meh'. Hah nik. Te mar' que. La mes'.

Kit' tux. Watz' ah. Ei tish' ca ta it6. Catz.

Al pa goi. • t • t Pu' i to. Tom' ko a su.

Harratta. • • • • Warrahpa. Po.

Man wawe. Oh nah wak mik. Nah main. Na maish.

Wha wauk. Ne kwawh. Mah kwaw. Ko ko na saw.

At ol weh. • • • • • • • • Echi.

kwa ho. Are se a Jon i tough. Ke ants ie a.

Msdt zo. Surje. • • i • Hloh.

Hemin.

Me en' gim. A je da' mo. A nick. Ke' goe.

ta hune. Tsh uk we loh. Tah necht. Ot si on da.

Hoh yo ne. Tshuk a ta kee. Onah ka yah ke.

Sho ma co aid.

Pau. • • • . « • • • Yah to.

Ca chan. Bi a lin. Cu' ho. Cahsh.

Steerich. • • t * Ghee tooghs.

Ptwe wa. An eg^vi. Er meh' quoi. No me tha'.

Or ne na. • • • • Hau mah. Nj mine.

Takwarinnh. • • • • Jonockuh.

Pow. • • • t • •It A chee.

Yu' na wi co. Ye' e yi. Pi' ha. Tshash' i ta.

N 3
.
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i!«n

Black-fcct

Cahuilo

Cayuga .

Chactfts

Chcrokeo

Chinook

Comancho

Dacota .

Delawai'o

Ilueco .

Kioway

Mandan

Menomoneo

Miami .

Mojave .

Mohawk

Navajo .

Nez-Perc^s

Ojibbeway

Oneida .

Onoudagti

Osage .

Pima

Querfes .

Riccaree

Shawnee

Sheyonne

Tuscarora

Yuma .

Znui . .

Snuke,

Pi sic si na omar con.

Se' \\-it.

O sa is ta.

Sin' li.

Ureat, Big.

Itsaiau.
^

Nu' hia.

• •

• •

Il'wuke.

E chach' cur ri kitz.

Sa o' ni.

Way gi niy ga.

Ke no peck.

Ke na pe kwoh.

Ahbeh.

On ya re.

Tens' jei.

Ke nai' bik.

Otk.

O shaish ta.

Sku' i ska.

• •

Man e toh'.

She shin no vr te.

Mif cath IL

I

Omar qira. .

Om now' it.

Ko wa nea.

Chito.

Iquah.

Inkwaitkhl.

Pi' apth.

Ilouska.

I ling' quo.

Tatz tid'e watz.

It.

Ytesh.

Katch.

Meche ko lo.

Hu' mik.

Ko wa ne a.

I^int sa'.

Ilimakush.

Git chi.

Kwan.

Kuan.

Grond kah.

Su koo its.

Mat' sitch:

Tactchen.

Psai wi'.

Hah ist.

liouats.

O teieque.

Thlan' na.

Small, Little.

Ina con tis.

P nis mal.

Ni wa wa.

Is ki ti' ni.

Ayaw tlinsti.

lanokust.

Te' ath te to.

Pitatcha.

Tan ge' to.

Te eth tid'e kitz.

Son.

Yamahe.

Nah hain nay.

A pe le ke.

A to' we nok.

Ni wa a.

Tscis' si.

Kuskus.

Ug an sa.

Kun e wuh.

Ne wu ah.

Wau ho kali.

Lah ahst.

Lus' kitch.

Nihoutch.

Match squa thi.

Ilahah ket.

Diouatsi.

O noc oque.

Tsan' na.
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Good. Bml Wai'ui. Cold.

Aliyhseo. Sail knpa. Ea cristochis. Stuya.

At' tai. E lei' quish. Si wa' mai. Esi.

ynu ri. > Wa et ge a. tai ho. to wi.

A chuk' ma. Ok pu' lo. Li bi' sha. Kapus' sa.

Awsi yu. Ouj'ohi. Ukanuwung. Ouhungtlung.

Etskuti. lakatkhal. Noskoit. Tsua. .

Ptschat. Tith' chit. Urdcit. Utz ait.

Wash tay. Shee cha. Mu.sh ta. Sin nee.

Shi' e ki. Ta ecu' le tu. 31un' do. Tail' CO cho.

Ut stetz i. • • * • • ' • 1 • * 1 fl Ivitz i to' oc.

Tu' 80 now. Pu' u. . Sahl. Tuh.

Shusu. K'he cuah. Dsa shosh. Shinoo hush.

Waish kay wot. Kou waish kay wot. Ko she ah nah tay e\v. Ka shay en.

Sah kot we. La wot we. Ke she ta we. No pon wo.

Ah' hotk. A laik'. He pil' ka. Hut churk.

Yo' ya we ro. Wah et kea. Yo tp.r i hea. Yo tore.

la shu. Ta ia' shu da. Sit' to. Deat caa.

Taniis. Kapshish. Luoh kuts. lauits.

Min' no. Mud je. Kish' e da. Kia 80 nau.

Yu you leh. Ulah eoth. Yu ta le han. Yathoja.

.

Yan lee. Wo hrlt koo. dae hah. U tho we.

Toohai. Pehia. Moscha. Nubat ahft..

Shenik. Pcho kivig. Stoon. Sou ipt.,

La' wa. Cu' wa sa. Catch' a. I'o ma.

Toh nee. Kali. Taou warist. Tipsick.,

Oui' sah. Matou oui sah. Ah quoi te ti. Ouo bi.

Sah wah. Ah see yah. Hah e hute. A ton nit.

Wa gwast. Wa shuh. Yoo nau ri hun. Aut hook.

A hote kah. Ha loolk. Ep eelk. Huts ide.
,

vok' shi. Quok' cok sha ma. Te' su. Tet'se.

,1'\

i
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I. Thoa. He. We. Yes.

Block-foot . . Niatoa, Cristoa. Amo, Nestoa pbnan. Ah.

Caluiilo . . Neh Fjj. Poh. Cho'mim. Hcc.

Cayugti . . . I. Iso. Aohn,
. 4 I'^igho a.

Chactoa . . . U^no. Chish'no. « . l^eh'no. H Yaw.
Chorokeo , . Ayung. Nohe. Naski. H Ungnng.

Cliinook . . Naika. Maika. .lakhka. Nusaika. H Ikaa.

Comancho . . Met'za. Un'nt. Or'dtza. Nennetza. H Kaa.

Dacota . . . Mia. Nia. Dai. Onkia. H II»)W.

Delaware . . Ni. Ki. He. Kilo' na. Co hun.

Ilueco . . . • • 1 • • • • • * . • • • ^1 A he'.

Kioway . . . No. Am. Kin. Kimi'. llo 'o.

Mandan . . . Me. Mo. E. Noo. K lioo.

Menomonee . Nay nanh. Kay nanh. Way nanh. Kay nanh. H Ay ay.

Miami . . . Ne law. Ke law. Enau. Kelo'nan. jv Ehe.

Mojave . . . Ima'ta. In i cak. Pe'pa. N'yatz. 1 E.

Mohawk . . lih. I8e. lla on ha. • • . • ^H Ea.

Navajo . . . Ni. Shi'dota. Nil'lad. Ni. Shi.

Nez-Perc6a . In. Im. Ipi. j^H A.

Ojibbeway . . Nen. Ken. Wen. Wen'o wind. ^m Aih.

Oneida . . . Ee. Esa. La oon ha. • . . i iH Ila.

Onondaga . . Eeh. Ee sah he. Hourh, ... I ^^M Ao.

Osage . . . Veca. Dica. Aar. • • • 1 I^H floya.

Pima . . . Ahan. Mantou. Yen tah. . . . t ^^H Ah ah.

Queris . . . Hi'no. Hish. Weh. lU'no. H flah.

Riccareoo . . Man to. Kay hon. Wite. Aps. yR Xee coola.

Shawnee . . Ni W. Kiluh'. Yah'ma. Ni la weh. 91 Hah hah'.

Sheyenne , . Ivu nee oh wah Nin nee ho wah Sis to. . * • . ^^H Ila.

Tuscarora . . Ee. Eets. Rawonroo. Dinwuh. ^M Unhxih,

Yuma . . . N'yat. Mantz. Na buitzk. N'yat. H Ah ah.

Zuni .... Hoh'o. Toh'o. Luk'ye. Hoh'uo. ^M la.

L_



YtB.

All.

Ilec.

I<]gho a.

Yaw.

Ungxing.

Ikna.

Kaa.

How.

Co hun.

A ho'.

Ho 'o.

K lioo.

Ay fty.

Eho.

E.

Ea.

Shi.

A.

Aih.

Ha.

Ae.

floyn.

Ah ah.

Hah.

Nee coola.

Hah hah'.

Ha.

Unhxih,

Ah ah.

la.
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Vob

Sail.

Ki' a.

To ah.

Ke yu.

Tlf.h.

Ki.

Ko.

En.

Ha cori'.

Kid' de.

Ho',a nl.

Megosh.

Kawn.

No she.

Co bar' ro.

Yah to a.

Do la'.

Water.

Kau.

Yah ton.

Zach te.

Honkosha.

Ouut.

Tsah.

Ka ka.

Mat hah'.

Wah ham.

Gwaas.

Co' barque.

Ho' lo.

Dance.

Then' go nut.

To yont quo.

Bawotak.

Kou' to kah.

Nith' cat.

Be ga' in.

Wuanape.

Osh no me.

Hue am^

To a yen oh gak we,

II jish.

No' me.

Ta yimt qua.

Scalp.

Otokan.

Onoha.

A 'chintz tacha.

• • «

Men i e de luh'.

Mat tab.

Chee muk.

0' ti we.

Parpoo.

"Wecha sha pa.

Xai san clup.

Pen dope kheo.

Mo nainh quon.

Onora.

Wo no kur.

Ti un dab Ion dak we.

Onooah.

San ish pa.

Weel tuk woe.

Me take.

I
i
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1 Olio. 'i'wo. Tliivo. I* our.

Arnpiilin(>3 . . VAlAH BA. Noi«. Nafl, ^'oano.

Hl.icUf.ot . . .lull. Nah U)hk. No oka kuin. No Hooyiin.

Cahiiilo . . . Sup 11. Mo wi.' Mo pa.' Mo wi chu.

C'litvctjifl . . . A chu 'fa. Tuk lo. Tu (hi na. UhIi ta.

Cli(»iiu>lm()vi . Shu 'ish. Wai 'i. l»ai 'i. Wat 'dm.

Chorokoo , . .Sar quah. Tar loo. Chaw io. Nor koo.

Chinook . . Ikht. ISIaldiNt. Tkhlon. I<ak(!t.

(Joinaiichu . . Sin: 'm. Wall 'hat. Sa 'hist. Ilai 'o do quit.

DiicoUi . . . On jo. Non piu Hi ami ni. Tan pah.

Dtilawiiro . . (Jo 'to. Ni 'aha. Na ha. Noo' wliah.

(Itiu o . . . (JIlOOS. Witz. Tow. Tah' <iuitz.

Kichai . . . A vinli 'co. (Jho 'hUo. Tah 'with co. Kith nue 'o to.

Kioway . . . Pah 'co. Ui'o. Pa 'o. V a ki.

I,a .SoKulud. . IliiniLsa. ()ut8hi. Kapkla. Oiitjit.

Maiulaii . . . ISIah luui nah . Nonipah. Naiiuiry. Tohpa.

Mojavo . . . Sot 'to. Ha vi 'ca. I fa luo 'co. Juno pap 'a.

Navajo . . . Tilth lai. Na 'ki. T'ha. . T 'hi.

Ojlbboway . . Niiig (ul jiiah . Noon sho wall. Nio wall. No wall.

IMina. . . . Yuiua ko. Koo ak. Vaik. Koo ik.

I'lijuni . . . Ti. Tocno. Siipiii. Pokol.

(iu»!r»''rt . . . lak 'a. . 'Thu 'o mi. THcliam. (Ji a 'iia.

Uic.:ar(!0 . . Aflco. Pit CO. Tow wit. Tchoo UhIi.

San Miguel . Tohi. KoiigHon. Tlouhahi. Kina.

Sliawnoo . . No 00 li. Ni aui. T 'thoui.' Ni 'o oui.

Shcyc!'"" . . Niiko. No gut h. N.-iko. Navo.

Sikuinno . . Ouikti. Won. Sap ui. ThI.

Talatiii . . . ivinatj. ( )yok(). T.^liko. Oi HHuko.

Viinia . . . Sill. 1 la wick. Ila inook. (•ha pop.
.

/iifii .... T.) 'pa? Qui ''". liah'i. A' wi(o.

Wahlahwaiilali NalikH. Napit. Mi tat. Pimipt.

WinnobajTo J lu Huii konu NiMinip. 'i'aun. Jopo.
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Fire. Hix. HuVtiH. Kight.

Vor tliun. Nt!o tah tor. NCO HOl-'tol*. Nah norlcr.

N«! HOO tflCO. Nalioo. Kkili-h okiiin. Nah no Hiigim.

Nontu ([fiiul nun. (jiiadnun Hu' pli. (jiiaii luun wi'. (^imuniiiii.pa'.

T/i lilu 1.1. Ha tnili. Vn tuk lo. Cn tu china.

Ma uu'. Na l>ai'. Mo (piiHt'. Natch.

IIihIi koo. Sit tall luo. (Jar lo fjiioli kff. ('hoo na lah.

Kwiuiaii:. Takliiiin. SununiakiiHl, Kimtokhtkin.

Moi' hv m. (Kyoh pallflt. Tah't Miilh. Ncm' nio waht siit.

/a \)i' tall. Shall pai. Slinh CO. Shtt on do htm

I'ali W nali'lc. (!<»t,' tllHll. Ni' Hha><cli. IfahHch.

I.sh' quit/.. Ki' iihIi. Ki o wit/,. Ki a' ton.

Xm' tow 0. Na hi ton. Tmow' {} ta to. Nai ki iiuc a to.

( )ii' lo. M()h' ho. I'aii' tfia. I at' MX.

I'arouasli. liiiIiioukHlia, OudoukHha. Taiteini.

KalduK). Kriiiah. Ko') pah. Ta tiuk tt.

So ra pa. Sin' ta. Vi' ca. .Mook'a.

IOhI, clii'. 1 f iiH tar'. THOt zl. 'IVop' pi.

Nan woli. Ningfxl was wo. NiiihIi wafl wo. Hhouii wo. ,

lIuilaH. rtclioo lit. Wha va. KiH) kiff.

MuKtik. Tiiii c. Tapui. PotMoi.

'la' Inn. Stfliirt. Mai' chann. Co' c»»n Hilt,

TcimO \UM). 'IVha pJH. To tcha ]>iH. To t«-lia pis won.

Oldcato. I'aixti. Tipa. Hratol.

Ni all la nui. Ni CO toi thi. Ni hIiiiw thi. T' tha Hhik thi.

Noaiic. . Nail Hii to. Noo bo t»). Nah noto.

Maul(. Tiiii, a Poll Hi. Tap oiii.

Kasako, Tim iho. Kiuiikiik. Kaoiiiiida,

Sc rnii'. iliiiii hook'. Path cayo. . Chip hook.

Ap' U'. To' pii lik yii. <^ii' clo lik ytu Ilai' c lilc ya.

Pakhat. OilakliH. Oiliapl, Oiti nioiitiit.

Sarcli. Nak a wn. • Sha ko wo. Har oo v.!i!i.k. •

!m
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Nine. Ten. Hundred.

Arapahoea . . See au tab. Mab tab tab. Heis mab tab tus sor.

Black-feet . . Saex 0. Kay pee. Kay pee pee pse.

Cahuilo . . . Quan mun wi 'chu. No ma chu 'mi.

Chactas . . . Cha ka li. Po ko li. Ta hie 'pa.

Chemehuevi . U wip'. Ma shu. Mat shu i ma shu.

Cherokee . . Law na lah. At 8i. Icoe. Ar sho kee cbooque,

Chinook. . . Euoaiilst. Tatkhlitum.

Comanche . . Se 'er man o. Se' or niim o wump'net.

Dacota . . . Nen pe che onea. Oka che min en. poimkrai.

Delaware . . Pes 'w. Te' len. Te 'len tum te len.

Hueco . . . Chosh kit te. Skit te was. Squetz tetz ki sba.

Kichai . . . Tan i rokat. X's ka ni.

Kioway . . . Cob 'tsu. Cok 'hi. Co 'to ki.

LaSoledad. . Ouatso. Matsoso.

Mandan . . . Mab pa. Perug. Isooc mab hannak.

Mojave . . . Sai'a. A ra'pa.

Navajo . . . Nasttai. Ni eth nc'

Ojibbeway . . Sbang as we. Medas we. Ning od wac.

Pima. . . . Umucbiko. Ustimab. Ciento (14).

Pujuni . . . Motsum. Tsapanaka.

Querfes . . . Mai ec 'o. 'Tcabtz.

Riccaree . . Nah e ne won. Naben. Shob tan.

San Miguel . Ted it rup. Tro upa

Shawuee . . Tcha cat thi. Met a thi. To po web.

Sheyenne . . Soto. Mab to to. Mab to to nor.

Sikumne . . Moot sum. Aduk.

Talatui . . . Ooi. Ikuyi.

Yuma . . . Hum ha mook. Sab book.

Zufii .... Ten 'e lik ya. As 'tern thla. Asi ath 'tem thla.

Wnhlahwahlah Tsoumst. Poutimpt.

Winnebago . Xezun ke choc sb

koone.

Kara pan eza. Hoke beza.
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(1) There are various vocabularies belonging to the Black-feet, but

they have not the least analogy among them. This is easily

understood when we remember that sometimes, under the de-

nomination of Black-feet, the entire nation of the Satiskaas is

designated, of which nation the Black-feet are only a branch.

The vocabulary we give here is the one used among the tribes of

the Blackfeet properly so called.

2) Au in Chacta is blended as ow in now ; hi denotes an aspi-

rated /.

3) In the Comanche vocabulary the apostrophe (') denotes a kind of

growling.

4) Tc, tk, tlk, in Hueco, is a click made with the tongue against

the roof of the mouth.

5) J in the Navajo language is pronounced as in French.

6) The Ojibbeways form several tribes, having each an Algonquin

dialect ; we here reproduce the idiom spoken by the Ojibbeways

who dwell near the sault of St. Mary.

7) Among the languages of the Yumas, we have chosen that of the

Cuchans as being the most complete.

8) The Comanches do not admit of the Evil Spirit, and have no

word to designate it.

9) Mr. Eliot puts the same word for a boy as for a girl, in the

Ojibbeway of the sault of St. Mary. If this orthography be cor-

rect, it is an exception to the common rule.

10) According to Mr. Eliot, face and eye, in the plural ig^ are ex-

pressed in the same manner.

11) The Elioways make use of the same word to designate the arm
and hand.

12) The Chactas employ the same words to designate the foot and
leg.

13) We have not found the word heaven among the Comanches.

14) This word is Spanish.
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CHAP. XXXI.
*

THE IDLENESS OF IKDIAXS. HAZaED GAMES.— CRICKET. CRICKET

DANCE. LANCE GAMES (OR BUCELe). GAME OF ARROWS. MARKS.

INDIAN D.VNCES. THE EAGLE DANCE. THE SCALP DANCE. THE

POOR D.VNCE. THE BEGGAR's DANCZ. THE SLAVE DANCE. THE

DISCOVERT DANCE. THE BJVRDACHE DANCE. THE DANCE OF THE

MEDICINE OF THE BRAVE. THE WAR DANCE. THE BRAVE MAN^S

DANCE.

In general the life of Indians is one of continued idle-

ness, interrupted only by hunting, fisliing, playing, or

dancing ; seated or indolently lying at the doors of their

Avigwams, smoking in their earthen red pipes the knick-

knicks, a kind of bran, made from a .species of wil-

low, which has a most delicious fiavoiu", for wliich I

can vouch, having myself often made use of this nar-

cotic in those sohtudes ; and my experience leads me
perfectly to imderstand the Indian's passion for the use

of it. While contemplating the wlilLc spiml of vapour

vanishing into the air, theii- imagination, unconstrained,

is wanderijig in the regions of departed souls, or in the

midst of forests overstocked with game, or on battle-

fields scalping innumerable enemies. As most of tlie

Tliorokeo Indians who have ground to cultivate hire

or buy slaves to ix?rfonii the greater part of the task.
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tlie women alone really work very hard ; they attend to

household cares, prepare the food, mend and make cloth-

ing, and, moreover, make necklaces and other objects for

ornament or use, the manufacture of which requires

great skill and patience. It is also the women who gene-

rally work in the fields, who labour, sow turkey com,

plant vegetables, and gather wild rice : they even prepare

skins and furs, and dry meat and roots for the winter

provisions. It is thus that the men, having httle or nothing

tx) do, spend a great deal of their time in games, always so

much esteemed amongst savages.

There is no doubt that the Indians of old had their

athletic exercises like the ancient Greeks. They were

taught ^vrestURg, boxing, and throwing lai'ge stones at a

great distance ; they had also little porphyry rings, with

which they played very much in the style of what is

called in our days the ring-game. Their gymnastic feats

were also like those of our circus. Ancient hieroglypliics

and modem discoveries give evidence that the Indians for-

merly took pleasure in improving their strength and address

in gam<,d which intelUgent civilisation has adopted, im-

proved, and developed, for the promotion of health ; but

which they (the savages) have abandoned for games of

chance and grotesque dances, which are performed on

all solemn occasions ; or for the useful pursuits of hunting

and fishing.

Games of hazard are in great favour amongst the ma-

jority of the tribes of the Great Desert. Tomachas, Chip-

pcways, and DacoUis, above all, are passionately fond of

a game called cockat^ so much in vogue amongst the

youngsters of the Old World. For the small bones made
use of in Europe fruit stones are suljstituted, or bits of

stone cut hi facets, so as to represent numbers. These species

of dice must never be touched by the hands; theyare placed

: -I -
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io wooden bowls, in and out of which they are thrown.

Sometimes buflalo skins take the place of bowls. He
who hits oo the highest number wins, and takes up the

stakes, generally consisting of trifles of Indian fabrication,

or some of the presents the American Government is in

the habit of sending yearly to the diflerent tribes it has

caused to move from their abodes. At this last game
many can play at a time ; so that men, women, and even

childien, often join in it with equal ardour. M. de Chateau-

briand has written some very fine sentences on the Indian's

passion for gambling, in which, fortunately for them, there

is great exaggeration ; for never (as far as I have been

able to learn) have the Eed Skins, in playing, risked their

wives as stakes. Another greatly prized game is the

mocca^ing. It runs simply thus : An uninterested person

puts a bit of wood or leather in a moccasin placed

amongst five or six others ; he who guesses in which it

is gains so many points, and at the end of a certain num-

ber of turns the stakes belong to the persons oftx^nest in

the right The women of Natchez were very fond of a

game at which they constantly amused themselves, but

did not venture bets, for fear of displeasing their hus-

bands. They played three by tliree, each having a reed

a few inches long, flat on one side and convex on the

other, one of the players holding the three reeds in her

open hand, and another with a stick, making them fall.

If two of the convex sides present themselves upwards,

she who made them fall wins a point ; and so on.

There are several kinds of amusements in which agility

and address combine with chance. Such is the ball

game, which the Indians of North America prefer to

all others. Often hundreds of individuals play together

;

and they have adopted for this pastime a strange and

original cos>tume, composed of short drawers, or rather a
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belt, tlie b(xly being ftrst dfiubed over with a layer of

bright €010111-8 ; from vlie belt (which is short enough to

leave the thighs free) hangs a long tail, tied up at the

extremity, and covered with long horse-hair ; round their

necks is a necklace, to which is attached a floating mane,

dyed red, as is the tail, and fjdling in the way of a deep

fringe over the chest and shoulders. They hold in their

hands a long stick, which has a little oblong hoop (some-

thing in the shape of a spoon) at the end with a Avire

network, such as is made in rackets, and which serves

to throw and to receive the cricket balls, as these are

on no accomit to be handled. In tlie north-west, in

the costume indispensable to the player, feathers are

sometimes substituted for horse-hair ; all other games,

even that of the moccasins, are prohibited. Some tribes

play with two sticks instead of one. The Iroquois have

but one, which they hold with both hands ; it is live or

six feet long, with a hook at the end to receive the ball

instead of the wire net. The northern tribes play this

game in winter on the ice. The ball is made of wood or

brick, covered with kid-skin leather ; sometimes they are

entirely made of leather curiously inwoven.

A game of cricket is looked on as a public entertain-

ment : preparations on a great scale are made a long time

in advance. It is above all among the Choctos that these

pastimes offer most interest and originality. Wlien a

match Ls settled, two chiefs are chosen to preside, one

over each rival camp ; these when named fix the day and

place of rendezvous, and to recruit champions they send

to all the villages and wigwams of the tribe emissaries

furnished with poles surmounted with horse-hair and fea-

thers, and covered with ornaments of different colours.

To enroll under the banner of a chief, it suffices to touch

VOI^ II.
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the polt caiTict! by liis emissjity, so that, acconlitig to the

faith hi' j)iace.s in the representations of address or a<?iUty

of the respective chiefs, eaeli player chooses liis camp

;

still there must be the same number in one as in the other.

Tlu» day before the one fixed for the game, workmen

ari' sent to level tlie gi'oimd for the space of three

quarte!*3 of a mile; limits that must not be exceeded are

marked by means of post.s of five or six feet high stuck

in the ground, two or three feet one from the other,

and joined at the simimit by a wooden traverse. Be-

tweer» the camps are placed two small trees, on which

the jiidges throw the ball at a given signal, and from

v^ h\\ \ the })layei"s of each camp endeavour to catch it

;

Li .Is, in \se of success, counts for one point The vic-

torious side Ls that which has the most points, or, hi

other words, that has caught the ball oftenest and

retained it the longest. Numerous bets are made,

and the stikes placed in the hands of the judges, who
keep them in theu" houses on their responsibihty. These

stakes consist of cloths, amis, coverings, and even horses

of great value; for these great festivals are often com-

posed of five hundred players, and from five to ten

thousand si)ectatoi-s, almost all of whom .take a part in the

betting.

On the eve of the great day, as night sets in, the cham-

pions leave their wigAvams, a lighted link in one hand,

their tuck in the other : they march in procession to the

field of their mtended exploits, singing on the way to the

music of diiims. On arrivuig at the place marked out the

antagonists sepamte; each party gathers roimd the posts of

their respective camps. Then begins the Cricket danc(."

composed of the most eccentric jumps and contortions

accompanied with savage cries : they raise their tucks,
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brandish them in tlic aii-, or ntiok them in tlie ground,

while tlie noise at a distance sounds like the yells of so

many ftirious dogs. The W(mien, who follow their rela-

tions and friends, sing also at this night procession ; they

even dance, and address pniyers to the Great Spirit to

grant the victory to their side ; in fact, women take "ts

passionate an interest in these struggles of strength,

address, and agility, as did formerly the women of Byzan-

tium in the hippodrome.

Diu-ing this dance, dimly lighted by the links, and one of

the most curious sights to be met with in the solitudes ofthe

New World, four old men, the judges of the game, chosen

from among the medicine-men, are seated in the middle of

the camp on the same line as the ^^ur groups of men and

women forming the principal actc s this nocturnal per-

formance ; opposite to them arc the musicians, who beat

the dnuns and shake their sticks in time to the dancing

going on. These old men, venerab- e from age and wisdom,

smoke tranquilly and invoke he Great Spirit to inspire

them, to render them impartial, and guide them in their

judgments. Immutable as the pagan judges of hell, they

appear to look on with mdifference at the strange medley

of half-naked agitated men and women, unmoved by their

fiu-ious cries and starts. This scene often lasts until day-

break.

The next day, a few hours after sun-rise, the antagonists

are face to face, and eye each other as if the day were to

decide the fate of Alba and Rome. . A gun is fired ; it is

the signal. One of the judges then throws the ball towards

the two trees in the centre of the camps. The two parties

immediately rush forward to receive and send it back to

their respective enclosure*! with their cudgels. Then

begins one of those scenes of grotesque confiision and
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tumult impossible to describe. Seven or eight hundred

individuals nni after the ball, which sometimes remains in

the air for entire hours. They meet, jostle, push, knock

each other down, and tumble one over the other. Those

who rush from behind, unable to stop short, fall upon tlie

sprawling champions ; thus forming a pyramid of living

beings, whose moans, shrieks, and struggles complete a

scene which none but those who have witnessed can ftnni

an idea of Many of the actoi's therein are often not a little

damaged. He whose address brings the victory to his

camp is the hero of the day ; his praises are in eveiy mouth,

and when another contest is contemplated, both sides tiy

every means of persuasion to secure so useful an auxiliary.

In some of the northern tribes women play at cricket,

but not in the same manner as men ; instead of one ball

they have two ; these are tied together with a string not

more than eighteen inches long. Each woman has a short

stick round which the stiing gets twisted, and with which

she throws the balls forward with great strength and

agility. The female cricket-players, like the male, are

bound to wear a special costume, which generally consists

of a timic so made as to leave the limbs free. The game
thus played by women is both unbecoming and indecent;

it amuses some Indians very much, but the tribes who
have retained their primitive character do not tolerate it,

and consequentl)" their women do not play at it.

The origin of this game amongst the Eed Skins is un-

known ; perhaps they bon-owed it from the old continent,

perhaps invented it at the same time as we did. It is not,

however, the only European game that we find established

in these savage regions ; they have also races of men and

horses, and tilts in canoes, all much in the same style as

with us. Their archery and spear games, though not

III i
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exactly the same, present great analogy with our favourite

pastimes.

Their Game of Spear and Ring is extremely curious and

difficidt. The ])layers are divided into two cumps, for

Indians are fond of collective parties in wliich arc many
conquerors, and consequently many conquered. The

stakes and bets are de})osited in the care of an old man

;

then a hard smooth ground, without vegetation of any

kind, is chosen, in the middle of which is })laced perpen-

dicularly a stone ring of about three inches diameter.

When all is prei)ared the players (armed with spears six

or seven feet long, furnished with small shields a little

apart from each other, sometimes with bits of leather)

rush forward, two at a time one from each camp : they

stoop so as to place their spears on a horizontal level with

the ring, so that they may pass through it, the great test

of skill being to succeed without upsetting it. Each small

shield or bit of leather that passes through coinits for a

point : the victory remains to the player who has most

points, or he who upsets the ring at the last hit.

Some Indians render the game still more difficult by

plajdng it as follows. One of the players takes the ring-

in his hand and sends it roUmg, with all his strength, as

far as possible on the prepared ground; his adversary,

who is by his side, starts fidl speed after it to stop it, so as

to string it on his spear as far as the hist little shield.

The Mojaves had a game so similar t-^ the above, that to

avoid repetition it need only be mentioned. The Natchez

favourite pastime was very like the spear game, except

thcTt it required more strength and address. Only two

men could play at a time. One threw with all his

strength, and as far as possible, a long stick of the shape

of a bat, and before it came to the ground, rolled a huge
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circular stone in the sume direction. Hia aclvcrsary then

threw u .stick hke the lirwt, and lie wliose bat ctune neurest

the stone gained a point and tlie right to launci? the atone

ill hia turn ; wliich waa a great advantage, aa tr >ni tlie iin-

pulae he gave it, a i)layer waa able to gueaa about !iow

far the atone would roll.

The spear and ring gamea are j)layed in villages near

habitationa, and are preceded by no ceremony ; not ao

the Aicheiy meetings. Tiiey lake place hi the [)lains far

from houses, and only the strongeat and ablest yoinig men

of the tribe are allowed to perform in them. There

evei-y man plays for himself; there is no camp; the

prize and honour belong to one only. The playei-s

generally take each about ten arrows, which they hold

with their bows in the left hand ; he whose tmii it is

advances in front of the judges, and lances his first arrow

upwards as high as possible, for he must send off all the

others before it comes down. The victory belongs to

him Tvho has the most arrows in the air together ; aiitl

he who can make them all fly at once is a hero, is

praised and admired by every one, nay, considered as a

supernatural being.

The Indians consider this sort of exercise as veiy useful,

and prefer it infinitely to shooting at marks ; the precision

of hits being of far less value in theii' eyes than the address

and rapidity with wliich tirrowa are lanced. As in fight-

ing they wait for the enemy, so in hunting do they watch

the game, and that for horns, with the patience of a

fisherman. If possible they never strike but near enough

to cause instantaneous death. In hand to hand struggles

address woidd find neither scope nor the necessary ai)ace

for escape. Where strength and agihty are the indispen-

sable elements of success, the instinct of aelf-preservation,

I i
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which the Ked Skins possess ii« we do, iiuikes them do

their utmost to ])romote imd develop bodily strength.

The tribes exclusively given to the trade in expensive

furs iitUich, on the contrary, great imju)rtance to a good

shot, so essential in enabling to kill birds and beasts with-

out damaging their feathers or skins.

Dancing is decidedly tlie best and dvMirest pastime of

Eed Skins ; it is one of their religious ceremonies, and

is the principal object in all j)ublic ceremonials. All

notiible events,— the de))arturc for hunting or for war,

the presentation of strangers, treaties of peace, games,

harvest, <<'c. — liave their peculiar dances, and yet the In-

dian Terpsichorean art is composed of but foui* steps or

distinct dances ; but these are genuine pantomimes, mimic

representations, for which the diilerent forms, figures, cos-

tumes, and |)laceii ado])ted, constitute variety. These panto-

mimes are compojcJ so as to represent the uses and aims of

their institution, as wtJl as the causes of their origin. On
beholding theii' exercises, one sometunes experiences the

most opposite sentiments; from a laugh to disgust and hor-

ror, fiom i)ity to fear. Among the Abenakis, Chactas, To-

manches, and other Lidian tribes, the women dance the

same dances, but after tlie men, and tar out of their sight.

Generally speaking, women are forbidden these pastimes

;

they are sekloni admitted to share any amusement, their lot

being to work. Nought else is permitted them.* To joUi hi

any noisy pleasure or rejoicing is for them an exception.

Most travellers who have ventured in the Red Skhi

regions, and been present at their dancing parties, imagine

that tliey can there trace a resemblance to maniacs, who
jump,ciy, bellow, and gesticiJate according to their fantastic

* The dances of scalp and cricket are the only ones in which women
take an active part.
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eccentricity ; but this is an error ; all these oiklities, whieli

seem to sj^riug from madness, invariably corres[)ond to

the incidents o{' the moment : the same cadence, the same

precision, which long j)ractice and habit can alone give,

the /ig/ag steps, in sh<n*t everything in j)ublic rejoicings

is in nnison ; and, in spite of aj)pearanccs, all these jnnrps,

cries, and wild dancing are r(\i^nlarly accpiired. Faxmi

their singing, however unintelligible it may ai)[)ear to us,

has a meaning, if not in the woi'ds, in tlie intonations and

way of uttering the guttural sounds. The very drums

and rackets, whicli accomi)any the dancing and singing on

all occasions, have a way of suiting their harmony to the

circumstance celebrated at tlu> moment.

It is true that very few individuals have the key of tins

mute Terpsichorean language; those who often practise

these dances, having learnt them in their youth, know how
to ])erform them under every circumstance, but they never

think of analysing the ])antomimes. C)I<1 nu n, medicine-

men, aiul warriors give their niiiuh tt) this intellectual

occupation, and study how liirsnch ii gesture or cry brings

to mind the fact it is intended to recjdl. /Vs to the sa-

cred, religious, o • magic dances, the medicine-men alom*

are initiated into their mysterious signilication.

Vve have already tlescribed the cricket dance as one ol'

the most extraordinary of all the Red iSkin capeis. There

are many others, of which the principal are the i»agle

dance, the scalp dance, the j)oor dance, the beggars' dance,

the lightning dance, the dog dance, the discovery dance,

tlu' bardache dance, the medioiiu' dance, the calumet dance

of ))eace, the warrit>r's (hmce, the brave man's dance,

the snow-shoes' dance, the green Turkey com danc(», the

diuu'c in honour of the sun, the magic and hunting

dani;es -such as the bear dance, the bullido dance, i!^'C.
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Red ISkins liokl the eugle in great veneration ; thus the

(huice (ledieatetl to the king of birds is exeoiiteil witli

great solemnity, by sixteen I'hosen young men, tlie bruvcst

and most agile of the tribe. The daneers' bodies are

almost naked and [)ainted white ; they hold an eagle's

tail in the right hand ; their heads are adorned with

two or three feathers of the same bird. In the left hand

they brandish a bow or tomahawk. They danee four by

four*, round two lanees stm-k side by siile in the ground.

When the lii'st set is tired, another of the same number

takes its plaee, and so on. While daneing they might

be mistaken for Chinese, for their legs are always bent

or crossed under their bothes, and in this eonstrained

position do they execute their jumps an«l moti«)ns ; eon-

vineed that the fatigue they endure renders them agree-

able to the (ireat Spirit, and calls down on them the

good graces of the eagle, which they look on as the (lenius

of war.

The Scidp danee signalises tlu; return of a war expe-

dition, and is also performed to consecrate the heads of

hair taken from the enemy; it is a public rc'joicing which

begins at night by toi'chlight, and in the presence of

the young women of the tribe. Not only does the fes-

tival take place on the night of tlu' wariiors' return witii

their bloody troi)liies, but it is renewi'd every night for a

week, sometimes even for a fortnight. The rejoicings are

thus kept up to j)erpeluate more surely the memory of the

exj)loits they are destined to honour. Tin* men, as in most

dances, are almost nakcnl ; they hold in their hands their

arniM both oHensive and defensivi', which they biandisli

* Four is a inyHtoiious cultaliHtic nuinhcr among tlio Hoil Skiiirt,

goiu'rally li'iircHcutiiig the lour fanlinal poims.
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with great energy, jumping, bounding, milking faces and

contortions, and uttering the most horrid shrieks. Tlie

young women are in the niidtUe of the ring formed by

the dancers, and hold up to view on long-handled rackets

the heads of hair brought home by the victors. All tlic

pantomime of this dance represents the struggles ])roduced

by scalping. It is an odious sight to behold, and com-

pletely reveals the savage histincts of tliese warriors, wlio

all sing together the victory just obtained.

After such scenes the Poor dance is a reUef for the

mind and eyes : it is almost a religious ceremony; whose

object is to move the si)ectators to pity and cliarity hi

favour of tlie unfortunate members of the tribe, or of the

women and children whom wai- has rendered widows and

orphans, old people, &c. The dancers are generally the

richest and most independent young m 'u of the village.

At the noise of the orchestra (composed of but one drum,

wliicli a metUcine-man beats with the whole strengtii-of

his wrists) tliey advance half-naked, liaving no clotliing

but a belt of crows' featliers. Some hold their lances and

their j)i[)es, others rackets and knives or tomahawks,

which they brauiUsh and Uourish in the air, no doubt as

allusions to the crimes, fatal resolutions, and ideas of ven-

geance that ])overty too often engenders. They utter at

the same thne loud shrieks, tui'n up their eyes to heaven,

praying the v'3^reat Spirit to s(.)ften the hearts of all present

in compassion for the poor. At tlie end of tliis ceremony,

less ridiculous than affecting, a medicine-man goes round

to gatlier whatever the sj)ectiitors are willing to bestow,

which is innnediately distributed among the poor present.

Joy is then depicted i;i everj' (countenance. Those who
give are enchanted witli the happiiiess «>f those who

recei\'e. It is the 'Jawn of a feeling of benevolence,

—
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a pious sentiment which the knowledge of tlie Gospel

would fructify with success.

The Begguis' dance excites feelingi. of less sympathy

than the poor dance ; it is the rei)reseutatiou of misery ui

it^ most repulsive details : but the Indians understand it,

and answer its call by giving to some pipes, to othei^s

tobacco, knives, or axes, or tools necessary for building

wigwams; they also give skins, covering, and clothing.

This dance belongs almost exclusively to the northern

tribes, and is executed by the beggars themselves in the

large sfpiare ol' the village, or in front of the habitations.

The tlancc^rs make hmiunerable contortions and grimaces

in the form of supplications, exactly as our maimed or

am})utated expose their stum[)s in (Hir public places.

Thei'e are slaves among the Indians ; but slavery is here

voluntary, and of short duration. It has already been ob-

served that the Indians do no kind of work ; when in their

villages they leave to the women not only all the house-

hold cares, but even the hardest labours : but when on

expeditit)ns of either war or hunting they are obliged to

do everything for themselves, to light their lires, cook

their victuals, mend their clothes, and pack up their furs,

all of which obligations are uitolerable to their laziness.

The consequence is, that in some tribes the young men of

the richest families contract to be slaves for two years, so as

at the ex))iration of this term to be free for life from per-

Rrming any servile oj* humiliating oiUce. During these

two years of voluntary slavery theii" taskmasteis often try

thei)' feehngs severely ; but they never complahi, for at the

cost of this sacrifice they buy a whole life of unlimitc'd

Uberty, and with this consolation before them they support

all ill silence and with the most perfect resignation. The
only enjoyuieut allowed them during the term of their pro-

J
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bation, and of which they do not fi il tA> ava^^ thpmselvf»s!,

is once in tlie year a grand eiicertainoert, instituted to

keep {dive their iiustincts of nobility, iher. the sluvt;

(baws hiiiiself up, remembeiing tlial th-^ Grc:fii Spirit has

created him one of the kings of the cit^utiou They then

perform with all the spirit of youth the dance called the

Slave diince. Those who are bound for a»3ther year

here gather coiu^age to bear up t<^> the end n the ta-^k

they have inidertaken. Those Avhose time of two years (the

legal tenn that it is forbidden to go beyon<!) is up here

turn from the jMist to forget it, and no one ever tkeams

of avenging the pains and insults inflicted on the slave.

Li this solenuiity are conibinetl so many sentiments, that

it marks an event ui the young men's lives, as in that

of their families and even of their tribes.

The Dog dance is m great favom* among the Dacotas,

and is also the sign of a day to be piously remembered.

It is genemlly j^erfonned m honour of oiae great stran-

ger's visit (a chief of white men mostly); it therefore

seldom takes i)lace, which is retilly no pity ; a more

ocbous sight it would Ix' difficult to behold, and must

give strangers who are present at it a verj^ singular and

poor opinion of the manner? of the ilo'^ert. ITie \'isitors

are led in procession to the public place of the village,

the scene of this d^n^ce, even more cruel than savage;

and there they tae eated on buflalo skins spread on

the groimd. Two dogs are then biought forwanl and

their throats barbarously cut under the stranger's eye

;

the poor beasts' hearts and livers are torn out and con-

verted into long thin bamiers and the flesh, still wann
and l^leeding, is tunstetl roimd two lances stuck in the

earth near each other. The dance then begins, executed

by the principal warrioi-s, who all sing together, and as
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ill wann
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r, and as

loiid iic they can, the different exploit< that liave rendcre<l

World. Ththem celebrated in the solitudes of the Now woria. iiu^y

dance tw 3 by two and hand in li;;nd, sivg, scrcvm nvj}

jun»p in tunc, turning romid the hnices v/ithoiit brcakir.;^

the ring, and endeavouring to seize wiili their teeth a bli

of heart or liver whicli they immediately swallow; and

this goes on as long a.s a shred of flesh remains on the

lances. He who seizes the last bit does not swallow it,

but takes it between his teeth to the medicine-man (wlio

acts as the orchestra by beating time ^n a solitjuy drun>),

who in his turn swallows the morsel thus presented vo

him without touching it with his hands. Some of the

northern tribes are as fond of this dance as the Dacotas.

Some colonies only sacrifice one dog, others two ; but all

attach great importiuice to the bits of flesh held out as

baits for the most dexterous. Dog's Uver, as a favourite

mess, is even more esteemed than the wild ox's hump.

It is supposed that with their flesli are obtained the strength

and courage of these noble animals. It is a remarkable

circumstance, that in all these entertainments the active part

belongs exclusively to the young men. The medicine-man

conducts the dance by singing or playing on a percussioii

instrument. As to the old men, they are mere spectator^,

their age and dignity forbidding them to take .n acti'^c

jwrt in such scenes. It is also wonderful how isilv ,]ie

Re<l Skins throw off their wonted gravity, to shv; .v forth in

pubUc all the appearances of grotesque folly, a is* tins

sti*ange contradiction that has given rise to the cL> rsc

judgments that have been formed of their characiers,

tastes, and moral tendencies. And yet all this can be very

well accoinited for. The Indians are tlie children of nature,

and as such changeable ; they have their calm and their

stormy days. Of a nervous and impressionable organi-

f^
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!<sition^ they grivc wny ind<ilontly to all tho variations of

atmoeq>lieiv and circumstance, without att<"mpting, nx

more civilised beings do, to wear a happy mask with n

sad heart, or to disguise joy with a face of woe. Acxius-

tomed to live from liand to mouth, they give themselves

entirely up to the imjmlse of the moment, and enjoy

pleasure whenever offered. It is thus that they pass

suddenly from the mo&t perfect stoicism to tlie eccentric

sambok of a luifllmn. Such are these so-called savaiyes.

A few words tlius explain the leading motives of the

abt>ve ceremonies and those which are Uy follow, and

prevent my readers fn^m forming fal^' n^itions of the

Red Skins. »o little innlerstood in spite of all that has

been written alxiut them.

Before setting out on a long and dangerous ex|x.Hlition,

either of figliting or hunting, the wamors join in public to

perfonn the Diecoverj'^ dant;e, which is a mere jjantomime,

without the acce8s<3iy of music, hut a m<««t ciuious one,

the actors wherein imitiite by their gestuix-s all the phases

of a grand hiuit or battle, as also all the tricks practised

to avoid l>eiiig taken by surprise. Tlie liancer's physiog-

nomj y the faithfiii mirror of all his feelings*, when in the

niesifUiWs or wo<xls he meets the traces of game, or of the

recent |Mis*age of the moc'casins. Tliis mimic representa-

tion of the adventurous life of the hunter and warrior

Makes a great impression on tho minds of the spectatoi*s,

who theni'iu discover the prelu<le of a dnima shortly to

be |»erforme<L and likely to pnjve fatal to many among

tJiose gay jK'rfonners.

Tlif Banlache dance is a merry but not very pro|HT

>Kie, which the youths of s(mie northern trilx»p ]M»rfonn

r*»tmd au idiot dressinl in female attiie, whom they txisK and

t<tt>i>*^, adding the nic«*t indecent gestures to bitter siucasms.
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This i.s, |>ro|XTly speaking, u kind of public revel very

distrusting t<> behold, and which the sachems disapprove

though they tolerate it ; for with them the infirm both

of mind and Ixxly are sjicrcsd, and therefore respected.

It was the French trapiurs and Canadians of Missouri

who gave the nickname of liardache to the poor wretch

at whose expense the game is carried on.

In »>pjK>sition to the above, the Medicine dance of the

brave is a cre<lit to the tribes in wliicli it is in use. It is

institute<l in honour of the dead, a tribute of respect paid

to those who have quitted this life to go to the enchanted

meadows of the Great Spirit. This worshij), which shows

elevation of mind in no small degree, is miu;h spread among
the Indians, wh<' all believe in the immortality of the soul,

and in the puMshments inflictt.'d and recompenses granted

in another world. They are convinced that wan ioiN who
fall on fields of battle, oi* die of woimds there received, enjoy

eternal felicity in tlie Land of Souls. The nu'dicine-bags

of the departed, - which are their household gods, their

domestic divinities, a sort of sruardian angels,— are ho-

n(Hired for having given inunorUdity to their posses.sors.

After their retursi from war or an expedition int(j the

enemy's teiTitf)ry, the warrioix dance at each setting sun,

dunng a fortnight, before the wigwams of those who have

fallen; the widows and children hanu: theb- medicine-bairs

on j)osts nmnd wliich the funeral dances are performed.

The women, for whom widowhood is the greatest of mis-

folium's, are present at these ceremonies, silent, their heads

bowed down, expressive of their sympathy and compas-

sion for the iKMvaved wife. Tluis do the Indians express by
dancitig all tiuMr sentiments, both j;ay and stid, whether

to reeall or to anticipate them.

WiU* dances hi those parts answer to our national airs.

• J
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such as i\\eMarf<€iUaiiie^ le Chant du Depart^ and the Chant

cleft (rlronilius^ in tlieir influence on political events ; now
appealing to the patriotic f'e<'lings of young men, cjilling

them to the field to follow their chief or imitat(^ their an-

cestoi"s; now celebrating victories, and calling forth pniises

and thanksgiving. But whatever be its motive, the wai*

(lance is fiightful in it,s performance. The dancers, ex-

cited by ho{x-s of triumph or vengeance, are soon seized

with a feverish ardour thev are imable to master ; their

eyes flash fire, their gestures become jerking and irregulai",

they imagine they sec their enemy at their feet, and ra-

pidly imitate all the tH.*enes of battle,— the attack and the

defence, the blow given, received, or avcited, the fall of

the vanquished, the o])ei'ation of scalpuig, and finally the

enthusiasm of victory. All this is mimicked with rendmg

shneks, such as are known only to Indians, and in the

midst of the greatest apparent confusion, in which may
nevertheless 'x' seen a sort of regularity.

As to the jJmvc man's dance, it is something more than

a pantomime . It is a worded comedy, which is at once

both serious and grotesqiu* ; it is a loud public declara-

tion of all the acts of braverj^ in Avhich young warrioi*s

have distinguishetl themselves. On returning fnmi a dis-

Uinv expedition, the defenders of the tribe, screaming, ges-

ticulating, and giving way to the most unexpected eccen-

tricities, unite and dance in a ring round one of them, who

stands 'n the middle. He narrates with vehemence all

his feats : tells tlu* number of heads of hair he luis taken

from th«' vanquishinl ; imitates by his pantomime the at-

tiick, the defence, and the struggle ; and ends by appeal-

ing to his fellow-si>ldiei's as witnesses. Each assistimt in

tuni then iussures him that all he ha.s told is tnie ; that his

is not a forked (lying) tongue ; that he has not spoken

i
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like a wonmii, timt is to suy, u babhlcr. Tlie dunce? then

recoiiniK'iices, a .second warrior luivinir succeeded the iinst

in the niidelle, and also relating his part in the ])eriloiis

adventures and glorious victory. lie is answered as was

liis predetx'ssor, and so on till each dancer has procluinitd

his exi)loit». It is generally after this ceremony that

warrioi-s obtain leave to wear on the to}) of their heads

eagles' feathei's ])ainted or cut in slopes, according to their

degree of nieiit, or the greater or less part they may
have played in the field. This public entertainment is

intended to consecrate feats of arms, and to recompense

by honorary distinctions those who have achieved them.

, i^

VOL. H.
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CHAP. XXXIl.

THE CALUMET DANCE OF PEACE. THE SNOW-SHOE DANCE. - THE C.REEN

Tl'RKEY CORN OR MAIZE DANCE. — THE SUN DANCE.— THE NATCHEZ

FESTIVALS IS HONOUR OF THE MOON. — THE BEAR-HUNT DANCE. THE

BUFFAI-O-HUNT DANCE. THE BEAVKR HUNT. THE BEANTR TRADE.

HORSE .VND FO'.f RACES. SKIRMISHES. BO.\T SKIRMISHES, OR REGATTA.

If departures for war and victorious returns are celebrated

with gi'eat solemnity, not lc\»<s so are conclusions of treaties

of peace which aie to insure the tranquilUty of several

tribes. Hereafter ?<hall be described the ceremonies in

use at the ratilication of a treaty of peace between the Red
Skins, or between the Indians and white people. When two

rival powei*s are reconciled, before they separate they

perform together the Calinnet dance of Peace. The chief

lends for the occasion the hereditaiy calmnet, previously

presened in his fariily a.s an heir-loom. The performer>

on both sides smoke and dan.ce simidtaneously, passing

from one to the other this Indian emblem of ti'iendship and

hospitality. Unfortunately these inteniational rejoicings

are rai*e ; they are, on the whole, more noisy than ridi-

cidous.

The Assinniboins * have a very peculiar way of perform-

ing the calumet dance of peace, not only bounding and

A word which signifies stone-boiler.
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jumping wliilo holdiiiu by the hand citlu'r tlunr new ally<ir

n member of tlieirown Iribf, but performing u very curious

gymnaMtie exercise on the village public place. They

light a great fire, neai* which n juggler or medicine-man,

with an old man, taken Ids .s(»at, the former singing and

smoking the vf}d pipe ornamented with eagles' feathers,

the other beating time on a drum ; all the young men of

the tribe lie in a circle round tlic nmsicians. On a given

signal one of them jumps up and executes numberless

eccentric zigzags and springs in the interior of the circle,

dancing on one foot, singing, passing before the two seated

men, making wry faces at them, threatening them with

his clenched fists ; then suddenly catching hold of one of

the circle b}'^ the arm, forces him to rise, and to IcMce

and ca])er with him, imitating all his tricks. He in turn

drags another into action ; and so on, till the whole of the

performers dance together : this dance Ijists an hour,

."ometimes more, and all the time dancers and lookers-on

utter the most deafening shrieks.

The first fall of snow gives rise to ant)ther solemnity,

called the Snow-shoe dance, which is {dmost a religious

ceremony, instituted to return thanks to the Great S[)irit

for the coming of a sea.son so propitious for killing game.

All the warriors take part in it, dressed in fur drawers, and

furnished with their hunting materiids. Like all other

enteitainments, this dance takes place on the village

public ground. Three lances, stuck in the earth, are sur-

mounted with snow-shoes and eagles' feathers. Here the

performers are comparatively sparing of cries and contor-

tions. The Indians seldom put on winter clothes before the

performance of this ceremony. To do otherwise would
be considered effeminate. Besides the religious feeling,

there is also an agricultural notion in this inauguration of
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the snow season. The Eed Skins know as well as we do

that the great white cloak with which nature envelopes

the soil, AN'arms and revives in the bosom of the earth the

grain therein planted by them. It is, therefore, for them

an occasion to render thanks to the Great Spirit for the

productions that this regular return ofthe season forebodes

:

productions almost as indispensable to them as is game
which furnishes them with meat and clothing.

Like all civilised people who cultivate the earth, the

Indians pray for good harvests'; and when a propitious

one has given them abundant crops, they indulge in hymns

of thanksgiving to the Great Spirit, and rejoicing, tliat

lasts several days, in which dancing plays, as usual, a

great part. But of all the dances performed, the most

curious, without exception, is the Green turkey corn or

Maize dance.

As soon as the first ears of maize begin to ripen in

the fields, the medicine-man sends women eveiy day to

gather a few, which they bring back with respectful

care to those who alone have a right to touch them, and

strip off the first leaves. When it becomes evident that

the ears have attained a certain degree of maturity, and

promise a tolerable crop, criers and messengers are seni

round to all the habitations to announce that the Great

Spirit has been kind to the population of the tribe, all of

whom must assemble the next morning at smirise to offer

thanksgiving for this great bounty.

The next day, at the appointed hour, the tribe assem-

bles in the midst of the largest village, where is hung

over a fiu-nace hghted for the purpose a large boiler fidl

of ears of green maize, which a medicine-man boils in

water ; the supports of the boiler are four sticks of about

ten feet high, which at the top form a junction, to which
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the boiler is hung, by a strong leather strap. Twelve

ears of maize fonn the ornaments of their supports, round

which are ranged twelve wooden bowls. Four medicine-

men, almost naked, their bodies painted white, and repre-

senting the four seasons, dance and gesticulate in the

middle of the circle, singing, at the same time, hymns of

gratitude to the Great Spirit, for whom the maize that

is boiling is destined. In one hand they hold a reed of

the com, in the other a racket, with which they beat

time on the edge of the boiler. The principal warriors,

also painted white, dance round the medicine-men, sing-

ing, Hke them, hymns of thanksgiving, and holding also

maize reeds.

Among the Jemez, where, as in the tribes of North

America, the green-maize dance is in favour, the cos-

tume worn for this solemnity is very simple. The dancers

are almost naked, and painted from head to foot ; they

wear necklaces and bracelets of red pimento berries, and

hold in their hands dry gourd bottles full of little pebbles,

which they shake in time to the music.

The dancing and singing continue till the maize is

well boiled ; the medicine-man then puts it into a little

dish, which is placed on the furnace, where it is soon

reduced to ashes. The fire is then extinguished, and the

ashes, considered as sacred, are buried in the earth, where
they are to purify the soil for the ensuing year. Another

fire is Hghted to boil the maize destined to be distributed

amongst the population during the rejoicings. It often

happens that tribes, heedless of the morrow, squander in

a few days all the maize gathered, and find, when the

entertainment is over, that there is nothing left but barley

wherewithal to sow for the ensuing season.

Many Indians, a few days before the festival, cleanse

r 3
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their bodies inside by means of fermented liquors, a kind

of physic ; this is to render them fit to receive the green

maize. The liabit of burning corn and burying the ashes

is nothing else than a self-imposed sacrifice, by which

these savages show their gratitude to the Great Spirit,

and which short-sighted ones turn into a long series of

act of gluttony, the consequence of which is to create

famme in place of the abundance that was the subject of

their rejoicing.

The practice among Indians of fasting and cleansing

their bodies before receiving the green maize is very re-

markable, and was evidently in its origin of a religious

character; at least it is a pious sentiment of propriety,

which guides these children of the desert in following oi-

adopting what they think hkely to please the Great Spirit.

The Dance in honour of the Sun has also a religious

character, and is widely spread amongst the savage tribes

towards the west of the Eocky Mountains in New Mexico,

and among the Tomanches ; as is also the dance in honour

of Hackal the giant, and lieutenant of the Great Spirit,

who is m great veneration among the Dacotas. The

sun is a divinity for the majority of Eed Skins, some of

whom consider it as the Great Spirit himself, others as

his residence ; but all agree in bowing before its omni-

potence. The Dacotas, to render it propitious, consecrate

several days in the year to festivals in its honour, which,

in their details, present some analogy to the green maize

ceremony.

A little after su:i-rise, the most pious young men
of the tribe, or those most inured to bodily pain, as-

semble in a wigwam round one or several kettles full of

boihng meat on a great fire. The dancing is as usual

led by one or several medicine-men, who sing or beat
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the drum : the dnmi among Lidiaiis being ahnost a

sacred instrument, which is only used in pubhc cere-

monies. The dancers have for all raiment a belt made

of the bark of birch-tree ; on their heads they wear

a kind of mitre, also made of the bark of birch-tr'^e,

the two points of which are supposed to represent the

beams of the sun. They sing and dance all together

round the fire, and, as they approach, draw bits of meat

out of the boilers, wliich they devom* without uttermg a

cry, or manifesting any signs of suffering, if they burn

theii* fingers. But what is still more extraordinary, when all

the meat is thus consumed, they throw the scalding broth

over their shoulders, shouting all the time m every pos-

sible tone :
" Oh, how cool the water is ; what soft sweet

dew ! " The poor creatures thus sprinkle themselves with

greasy boiling water, convinced that the Great Spirit

cannot allow them to be scalded in a ceremony instituted

in his honour.

The Natchez, independent of their pubUc entertainments

in common with all the Indian tribes of North America,

had also national rejoicings which partook of both a reli-

gious and political character : rehgious, because these

soleniuities were instituted to render thanks to the Creator

xor some signal bounty
;

pohtical in their essence, for

they were the only source of revenue for the sovereign,

who, though he ruled without control, yet never levied

taxes, nor imposed any kind of contribution, contenting

himself with presents offered him in the grand pubUc
-'2stivals.

It may be remembered that the Natchez year is divided

into thirteen moons, the first of which begins in March.

The beginning of each moon is celebrated with great

pomp. The entertainment is named after the fruit-
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gatheiing of the moment, or the game most plentiful,

and sometimes takes its name from any remarkable event

that has absorbtxl the minds of the population during the

preceding moon. The March or roebuck moon is the

most important and joyous of all the moons. At this

festivity is performetl a diince in commemoration of some

historical event, such as follows :

—

Formerly a Great Sun, having heard an unusual noise

in his village, nished out of his residence in order to ap-

pease what he took for a quarrel amongst his people, and

thus fell into the hands of a hostile nation which had

besieged his capital. But as soon as the first moment of

surprise was over, the Xatchez came valiantly forward

and dehvered their sovereign, putting the enemy to flight,

after having massacred a gi'eat number. In memory of

this grand historical feat of anns, warriors, in the begin-

ning of the roebuck moon, divide into two armies disthi-

guished by the colour of their feathers, place themselves

in ambush near the Great Sun's abode, and simulate a re-

gular battle, in which are drawn forth all the warlike talents

possessed on either side. This interests and impresses

the spectators to juch a degree that they seem to be

present, not at a parade, but at a real conflict, and this

scene is re^^ved every year with equal success.

The seventh moon, wliich comes in September, is called

the New maize moon, and is more especially celebrated

by a gi'eat public feast, accompanied with religious cere-

monies. At this meal is sensed maize planted on pur-

pose for the occasion by waiTiors, who choose a piece of

maiden ground which tliey prepare by means of fire. Tlie

ground prepared, the warrioi-s, imder the orders of their

chief (no other person, under penalty of death, dares work

in this sacred field), sow the new maize. When the eai*s
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thereof begin to ripen, they are placed in a shady barn

built for this purpose, by the same men whe. prepared the

earth. The Great Sun is then apprised that all is ready for

the ceremony, which generally lasts a week. He decides on

what day the feast for eating the maize in conmion is to

begin. In the interval before the allotted time, the

people build huts round the sacred field, to shelter it

from the inclemency of the atmospliere ; and to that

effect take with them all the utensils of which they may
be in want during the solemnity. On the given day the

sovereign, stretched on a litter painted red, and orna-

mented with fm's, magnolia leaves, and garlands of white

flowers, and carried by sixteen warriors, relieved eveiy

hundred steps by sixteen others, sets off, full gallop, amidst

the acclamations of the whole crowd. On arriving oppo-

site the barn the litter stops, and the sovereign, while a

new fire is being lighted, chats familiarly with the nobilitj''

of the nation. Then, after bowing to the four cardinal

jioints, he gives orders for the distribution of the green

maize, which everj^ one cooks for himself and eats. When
the meal is over, warriors sing songs, and rehearse, each

in tm'u, their former exploits. When night sets in, the

dancing begins at torchhght.

This dancing, which is veiy monotonous among the

Natchez, is performed in the following manner :— The

women form a circle round the musicians, Hnked together

by garlands or feathers ; the men round them in another

circle, holding rackets, which they shake to time with the

music and dancing, and while the women tiu'n roimd from

left to right, the men turn from right to left. The next

day is devoted to cricket-plajTng ; then comes the warriors'

dance, and, at last, batliing in the river to recruit the

performers after all their fatigue.

Uf
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The inhabitants of Louisiana have a great predilection

for green maize, of 'vhich they consume large quantities

every ^'^liug : perhaps this taste was originally derived

from the Indians.

Next to the rehgious dance comes naturally the Magic

or Medicine dance ; but as no profane person is allowed to

be present at these sacred and mysterious ceremonies, it is

very difficult to describe them. Even those who by special

favour are admitted to these solemnities, are bound by the

most awful masonic oaths not to betray what they witness.

The httle, therefore, that is blo^vn can only be gained

from Indian pictography, which has attempted to re-

present some of the episodes, chiefly composed of panto-

mimes and dangeroiis exercises, destined to tiy, before

receiving them into the great body, the courage and

presence of mind of the candidates for the rank of

medicine-men.

When about to set out on a bear-hunt, the Indians

practise fasting and sacred cleansing of their bodies, and

execute a special dance, wdiich, though not exclusively

rehgious, is, nevertheless, an invocation to a supreme

power called the Bear Genius, whom it is deemed neces-

sary to render propitious.

The Bear dance is an imitation of the movements of that

animal, a pantomime that recalls all the details of its life

and habits. The Indians, naturally superstitious, are con-

vinced that, were it not for tliis invocation and dance, the

Bear Genius would be against them, and their hunt con-

sequently fruitless. The medicine-man, who on tliis as on

most occasions tills the post of ballet-master and orchestra

chief, is entirely clothed in bear's skin, with the animal's

head, adorned with a plume of eagles' feathers, as a head-

dress. The dancers also wear masks and accoutrements
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of bear's skin, so that wlieu all are r-anged in a lai'ge

circle, the grotesque effect of the scene is such as bailies

description. When the circle is formed there begins

a general competition to see vdio will best imitate the

animal, either in his howl, heavy step, jerk, or mode of

sitting or lying down. When the entertainment is over,

the hunters set off through woods, meadows, tmd rivers,

in search of a game whose oil and fur are so i^recious to

them. On arriving at the appointed spot the hunters

separate, so an to form a vast circuit, through which they

beat right and left and in every direction, but so as always

to draw towards the centre. Wlien p. hunter discovers a

bear, whether in his den in the copse or in the hollow of

a tree, he immediately kills it with his arrow or his

tomahawk, and sometimes even with a knife. He then

prays the animal's genius not to be angry with him, or

turn against him in another expediti(m. In these col-

lective hunts live or six bears are often killed. Their

skins are then stripped, their oil extracted, and their

meat abandoned to the voracity of wolves, except the

tongues and paws, which are considered as very good

'^atmg.

The Buffalo dance, which in like manner precedes the

chase of that wild beast, is Hke the above a masquerade

for the occiision, in which one or many savages, disguised

as buffaloes, are sent to a distance from the village as

spies or sentinels ; there, on the top of a neighbouring hill,

they iixdtate the bellowing of a bull or a cow. By this

ingenious stratagem they generally succeed in drawing

towards them one or many buffaloes. The better to

entice them, the chief of the tribe invites the most gallant

young men to assemble in the central place of the village,

and there the buffalo dance is kept up till one of these

;/
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animals is espied; the Gonsequence is, that it sometimes lasts

twelve or fifteen days. The medicine-man who presides

over the ceremony is entirely covered with buflalo's skin,

the head and horns serving him as a mask ; the dancers,

almost naked, that then- limbs may not be shackled ; the

head-dress is a buffalo's head, with the animal's tail hang-

ing behind. All around, with lances and an-ows, begin a

dance to the sound of dnuns and the noise of rackets

;

the actors of the burlesaue scene all the time imitating

the buffaloes in their heavy tread, timid gait, and honid

roaring.

When a dancer is tired he lies down on the ground, or

sinks on his legs. An Indian quits the dance and lances

his arrow (which is blunt) at his body. He then drags

him by the legs out of the ciiTuit, and with a knife feigns

to skin him. The scene is renewed as often as the dancers

give way to fatigue. At last the spies placed in ambus-

cade on the hills give the signal agreed on, to warn the

people of the approach of buffaloes. The dance ceases

instantaneously, the warriors spring on theii' steeds, and

gallop off" with frantic enthusiasm. Those who jemain—
the old men, w^omen, and childi'en— scream and sing with

the whole strength of their lungs, to thank the Great

Spirit for having had pity on them in sending them where-

withal to assuage their hunger.

The fact is that the Indians are enabled by buffalo-hunt-

ing to provide for all the necessities of life, as shall be

shown hereafter, every part of the animal being turned to

account by them. Hence they follow that chase not onl}"

in times of need, but at any season of the year that they

perceive traces of herds, however prosperous they may
be at the moment.

In these hunts the Red Skins ride their swiftest horses,
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and do not use saddles, throwing aside any aims, and even

clothing that might encumber them. They only take with

them their bows and arrows, and a small whip to urge on

their steeds, which fear might hinder from approaching tlu;

frightened and furious buifaloes. Other Indians are armed

only with a lance ; but this mode of hunting is dangerous,

for when the animal is mortally wounded it bounds forward

at the hunter or his horse, and that so suddenly that it is

at times very difficult to avoid it.

Bufialoes are of a timorous nature, and willingly seek

the neighbourhood of men; they assemble about the

end of summer in immense herds, often of several thou-

sand head, and move towards the west or south. Both in

summer and winter these animals move in large numbers

;

those who perchance are separated from the rest fall easy

victims to beasts of prey. When the hunters have arrived

within a mile and a half of the herd, they disperse so as to

surround the game. Then at a given signal they advance,

and confine it m a threatening circle. The buffaloes try

in vain to escape right and left, back and front ; on all

sides a wall of hunters faces them uttering awful screams,

such as would scare far less timorous animals. As the circle

becomes narrow, the buffaloes group together to try and

find courage to defend themselves ; but the hunters are

soon within aiming distance, and then the scene of carnage

begins ; every arrow, eveiy blow of the lance, killing or

woimding mortally. The horses trained for this chase,

free in their movements, bear their masters forward,

while they have no other thought but slaughter. Often

hunters, borne on by their ardour or by then* steeds,

are in the midst of the herd before they are aware of it,

and in peril of their lives ; it even happens that a man,
imhorsed by the death of his courser, or by some other

<A,
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HPcident, jumps on a buffalo's bark, and in this singular

position pursues his work of destniction. At (jther times

a courageous unhorsed rider continues (^n Foot tlie struggle

he began on horseback, while he is attacked on eveiy side

by furious exasperated animals. Any one beholding all

this for the first time would feel convinced that these

hunters will fall victims to their imprudent ardoui-. But

Indians are inured to these hand to hand combats, and

wait fearlessly till the animal is near enough for the

hunter to blindfold it with a belt or any other piece of

leather ; and while the poor beast tries to get rid of the

muffle, it receives an arrow or a knife deep in its body,

close to the heart. Nevertheless, all do not come off

unhurt in these skirmishes ; many horses are killed, and

their riders trampled under foot.

The attack is so brisk and rapid, that in the space of

a moon, sometimes even half a moon, a herd of a himdred

buffaloes is destroyed. If some succeed in escaping

from the circle in which they are encompassed, they

are followed and despatched on the plain, but they more

frequently come back of themselves to the scene of sti-ug-

gle ; for it is a curious trait in the natiu*e of these animals,

that, when flight has placed them in safety, at night they

return to the field of carnage. Are they guided in this

by an instinct of feeling to brood over the bodies of

their kin, or are they di-awn thither by the scent of the

bleeding bodies that strew the ground ? or finally, is their

sorrow such that they needs must foUow those whose fate

is sealed? This is one of nature's mysteries. Hunters,

who are aware of these habits, remain on the watch, and

strike do\^ n the isolated animals, whose tread and moan-

ing denote a strange sadness. When not a single buffalo

remains alive in the environs, the victors set about dividing
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the booty, every one tn!:ing his game. This distribution

is achieved without any difliculty, the aiTows left m the

bodies serving to identify them; for each L.iian has a

peculiar mark on his arms, and it is wonderful to observe

the great respect for rights and property which is pi-actised

among these savage hordes.

Wliile the hai)py lieroes of the day quietly smoke their

pipes seated besitle the produce of their lal)oui', heralds go

round to announce to the chiefs and families of the tribe the

events of the day. The women hasten to join their hus-

bands, and remain on the Held till the bodies are skhmed and

quartered. The tongues are put aside, to be smoked and sold

to Ameiicans. The humps and loins are cut off to be salted,

to ser\'e for the winter provision. Loading theu* shoulders

with the skuis and meat, the women, precedcid by the

men, return to the village in procession. The carcasses

are abandoned in the field to the wolves, foxes, and dogs
;

the latter do not always wait till all is over, but snap at

the bodies while the women are busied in cutting them up ;

and such are sometimes theu' voracity and numbers, that

they obtain perforce a buffalo or two, which are given up

t(^ them in order to seciu-e the rest.

After a very successfid hunt, where hmidreds of buffaloes

have been killed, improvident Indians have been known

to leave all but the tongues (which are considered as a very-

dainty dish) to rot in the fields. The rich are the least

given to this extravagance ; they remember the winter,

and think of the wants of the morrow ; they count the

benefits they are likely to obtain by selling the meat and

skin to the Pale-faces. When the number of buffaloes

killed is too great for the women to carry them all home,

they send for slaves, who assist in conveying the winter

provisions to the village.

[ I
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Ill winter, wlieii the earth is covered with yuow, this

chase is easier and less dangerous. The Lidians, unable to

use horses on these occasions, put on snow-shoes, with

which they can walk veiy fast, and get close to the

buffaloes, whose heavy limbs sink deep into the snow,

sometimes up to theii* bodie^. The hunters have therefore

the game to themselves, and kill vast numbers without run-

ning any risk ; and as the hair is thicker and longer in

winter than in any other season of the year, this hunt is the

moist profitable, the skins being then more valuable. Some-

times, though seldom, Indians use doublings m this chase,

for what they prize most is a life of accidents and adveii-

tiu-es. Yet, when a few families are famished, two hunters

set off alone, their bodies covered with skins of white

wolves. Thus disguised, they crawl slowly on and choose

their prey, for the buffaloes, accustomed constantly to see

wolves prowling about them, are not in the least on then-

guard, and never attempt to flee till they see their fellows

pierced with arrows.

TribeL established on the banks of large running streams,

shallow rivers, or soUtary lakes, are passionately fond of

hunting the beaver. These peacefid and industrious little

animals, whose labours would excite our utmost admira-

tion were we able to visit their abodes, whose fur is so

precious, are the objects of a very lucrative commerce to

Indians and trappers. ^ liere is consequently great com-

petition as to who shall destroy most of these small crea-

tures, whose virtues La Fontaine has so beautiftilly praised

in the following hues :

—

" Us constrviisent des travaux

Qui des toiTents grosses arr^tent les ravages,

Et font commnniquer I'un et I'autre rivage.
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L'editice vesiste et dure en son entier.

Apres Tin lit de boi«, est un lit de mortier.

Chaque Castor agit, connnuue en est la tiiclie
;

Le vieiix y fait marcher )e jeune sans relaclie
;

Maint niaitre d'ceuvre y court et tient haut le baton.

La r^publique de Platon

Ne seroit rien que I'apprentie

De cette famille amphibie."

Monsieur de Chateaubriand has so perfectly described

the beaver, that we can do no better than copy his

remarks on the subject :

—

"When for the first time one observes the beaver's

labour, it is impossible not to turn one's mind to admire

Him who taught these poor little animals the science of

the architects of Babylon, and often sends man, so proud of

his genius, to study at the school of these httle creatures.

" Whenever these astonishmg creatures find a vale in

which runs a stream, ihey bar the stream by a causeway.

The water rises and soon fills the interval between the

two hills, and it is in this reservoir that they build

their habitations. The mode of constructing the cause-

way is worth detaihug.

" From the two flanks of the hills which form the vale

commences a range of pahsades, composed of enlaced

branches co'v/ered with mortar. To the fii'st range is

added a second, about fifteen feet distant; the space

between the two is filled up with eaith.

" The mole is continued on the two sides till there re-

mains no more than an interval of about twenty feet in

the centre ; but as in this centre the current rims with

its full force, the engineers change their materials, and

strengthen the interior of their hydraulic construction

with the roots of trees piled one on another, bound together
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with the same cement with which the pahsades ^vere

bomid. The whole mole frequently measures about a

hundred feet in length, fifteen in height, and twelve in

width at the base, diminishing with mathematical pre-

cision as it rises, so as, at the horizontal plane that/

terminates it, not to measure more than three feet.

" The side of the mole opposed to the current retires

in a slope, while the side looking down the stream is per-

pendicular.

" All is foreseen. The beaver knows, from the height

of the level, how many stories high he must build his

future house : he knows that beyond a certain distance

there is no danger of inundations, because the waters will

thus pass over his mole ; in consequence, the mole is sur-

mounted with a room, which serves as a refrige m the

high-water season. Th y sometimes construct a safety

sluice, which they open and shut at will.

" The beavers' method of felling trees is veiy curious

;

they always choose them on the borders of rivers. Work-

ers, in proportion to the task to be performed, gnaw the

roots incessantly, not inclining the , tree to the land side,

but so as to make it fall into the water ; a beaver placed

on the watch at a short distance apprises the wood-fellers,

by a kmd of whistling noise, when the top of the tree

begms lo bend, so that they may get out of the way. The
workers then float the overthrown tree to their village

;

just as the Egyptians of old, to adorn their metropolis,

sent the obelisks carved in the quarries of Elephantina

swimming down the Nile.

" Those Venetian palaces of the solitudes are from three

to four or five stories liigh, according to the depth of the

lake on which they are built. Two thirds of the wooden

stakes ai^ always above water; these stakes, six in num-
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ber, support the ground floor, formed of knotted reeds ; on

this floor is built the hall, whose walls are curved so as to

form a vault, and covered with clay as polished as stucco.

In the gromid floor is a trap, by which the beavers go down
to bathe, or to gather aspen branches for their food. These

provisions are heaped in a common storehouse under the

waters, between the piles of the different habitations. The

first story of the palace is surmounted by another con-

structed in the same manner, but divided into as many
looms as there are beavers, the number of which is gene-

rally from ten to twelve, forming three families, who never

assemble but in the hall already described, where they

take their meals together. The greatest cleanliness reigns

everywhere ; besides the passage for bathing, there are

issues for all the household necessities. Each room is

hung with fir-tree branches. Wlien the proprietors move
to thefr country-houses no others take their place, and

their domain remains unoccupied till their return.

"Not only is there a sluice for the sm-plus of the

waters, but also a secret road for the evacuation of the

city. As in Gothic castles, subterraneous passages are dug

under the towers, which lead into the woods and fields."

It is well known that beavers Hve in bands of two or

three hmidred, divided among twenty to twenty-five

cabins, remarkable for their moles and the solidity of

their consti-uction. The himters kill them on land, during

their excursions in the woods in search of food, which con-

sists ofthe fresh bark ofyoung trees ; or in the water, where

they attack their moles constructed near their villages.

Beavers have a very acute sense of smeUing, by which

they detect hunters at a great distance and warn each

other ; they then plunge into the waters, or shut them-

selves up inside their walls, which have to be destroyed

«2
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with ii'on tools. These little animals are easily killed

when once their haunts are invaded ; hence their num-

ber decreases every day ; they are already become veiy

scarce in the regions of North America, and, like the

bufialo, will soon have completely disappeared from

the American soil. As soon as the beavers are killed,

Indians skin them, to preserve the fur from all deteriora-

tions ; they then draw out of two big vesicles in the in-

terior of the body a kind of matter called castoreum, of

which the medicine-men make great use as a remedy.

The animal's tail (a foot long, an inch thick, and five or

six inches wide) is covered with scales like a fish's, whereas

the rest of the body is covered with fur, a very curious

physiological phenomenon. It is also a very dainty morsel

to eat, and much esteemed among Indian epicures.

Eaces on foot and on horseback are in great use among

the western tribes ; but they differ so httle from those of

the civilised world that it is not worth while to describe

them, for they have no distmctive character. The canoe

races are far more interesting. The tribes established

on the borders of great lakes or rivers are passionately fond

of these pastimes, to which they give themselves up with

all the frantic impetuosity of savages. At St. Mary's Leap hi

New Canada, between the Huron and Lake Superior,

the Indians hold regattas two or tluree times a year. The

canoes, made of the bark of reeds, are tastefully orna-

mented. The rivals jump into boats painted different

colours, and having some resemblance to Venetian gondolas.

The men fire guns, the women scream, the dogs bark, all

is noise and bustle, to the great and joyful admiration of

the spectators, who, seated on the banks, or standing in

their canoes, make bets sometimes to a large amoimt. At
a given signal the canoes come forward m a line, impelled
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l)y Indians standing up and liolding light oars, which

they use with the most astonishhig dexterity. When the

signal is given the noise ceases as if by enchantment. The

spectators, all attentive and anxious, stand up, the better to

judge of the merits of the conqueror. At length a shot is

lired, the Indians plunge their oars into the waters, and

the canoes glide with incredible rapidity. The screams

and singing recommence to encourage the competitors,

the boats of the tribe follow in swarms, and when the

victor is proclaimed, the echoes of the old forests ring Avith

acclamations and joyful songs.

The Eed Skuis, where they have )iot been polluted by

contact with the Pale-faces, love life and liberty, without

fearing death. They have faith in the Great Spirit, know
no factitious wants, are not beset with pitiful egotism and

all the odious and vile sentiments that degrade humanity

in the Old W()rld. They do not understand the \dces of

heart and mind. They adore the grand and imposing

scenery of their native land. They enjoy the poetic

melancholy of their independent and varied existence.

They midtiply entertainments where strength and courage

triumph, no jealous sentiment being raised in the minds

of the vanquished. They are madly fond of noisy parades,

showing themselves at the same time both solemn and

grotesque, and enjoy these pleasures with a complete

abandonment that sets off their native originality. Finally,

they are happy, because they accept the trials of life with

pious resignation, and its joys with all the candour of

childliood.

q3
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CHAP. XXXIII.

BUFF.VLOES OF AVEEICA. MASSACRE OF THESE .»1TIMALS. THEIB UTILITY.

HLTfTTN'G WITH STABES. DEEK AND SW^Jl HUNTING. HUNTING DC

THE GREAT DESEBTS^ GEISLT BEAR. ANTELOPE HUNTING. MUSK-

RATS. VOO^. WTXTEB FISHING. UTHLECAN FISHING. SALMOX

FISriING. DOMESTIC UTENSILS. POTTERY. DISHES. FUNERAL

VASES. BASKTIS. IXDIAN TISSUES. MAPLE SUGAR. CBOPS OF

BICE. AGEICULTCXE.

There is something in the very name of Indian which

captivates the n:^agination, when we follow in tliought the

adventurous travellers who have penetrated into these

savage regions, whether incited by the fervent faith of the

missionary, the cuiiosity of the savant, or the cupidity of

the trader. It requires an enthusiastic motive ofone kind or

the other to induce these pioneers of civihsation to venture

among populations of whom they know notliing. Tlie

greatness of the object they liave in \iew veils the danger

which imagination and inaccm^ate reports tend to magnify.

V/Iien seen near, however, these perils are found to be less

numerous and less terrible, peihaps, because courage is in

an inverse rutio to distance, which is always a deceptive

prism where the most opposite narratives, colom's, and

forms meet together to produce, not hght, but that exag-

geration wliich is the most opposed to light. Illusion

depends on disimice, enY»r has its source in imagination.

tl
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It is not suiprising, therefore, that we have been able

hitherto to acqiure but very uncertain information regard-

ing the Indian tribes scattered in the woods and prairies

of the New World.

After having spoken of hiniting as the favourite amuse-

ment of the Red Indians, we sliall now consider the same

subject under its picturesque, productive, and industrial

points of view. It is indeed a subject of the highest im-

portance, not only as making us acquainted with the de-

gree of uitelUgence, the habits, and commerce of the

Indians, but because it is intimately connected with the

question of the very existence and the future destinies of

the savage populations of the great American deserts.

The reason that buffalo-himting is the commonest and

the most esteemed sport in the solitudes of the New World,

is that tliis animal supplies the Lidians with nearly all they

require for iheii' nourishment and clothuig. We thuik,

therefore, that it is well to give here some particulars

regarduig the buffalo, or bison, whose disapjDearance is con-

sidered imminent by all the writers who have treated on this

important question. Fonnerly, immense herds of buffaloes

grazed peaceably over nearly the whole of North America,

from 28° to 50° N. lat. Hakluyt, in a work published

in London in 1589, says that there were buffaloes

in Newfoundland. Another author, named Purchas,

relates that adventurers in Virginia found them in that

country m 1613. Thomas Morton, in a work called

" New EngUsh Canaan," and published at Amsterdam in

1637, gives a minute description of these ruminating

animals, which at that time abounded on the banks of

Lake Champlain. Captain Franklin even mentions having

seen them as far north as 60° N. lat.

Then, as now, the herds of buffaloes emigrated slowly

(t 4
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from the nortli to the south, and from tlie east to the west,

according to the season, having no enemies but tlie Indians,

who Inmted them, as at the })resent day, to feed on tlieir

flesh and clothe themselves with their skins, but who would

have thought it sacrilegious to kill more of these animals

than they needed for theu* personal use. After the arrival

of the Whites the buffaloes diminished considerably in

number, for tlie new comers made an incredible carnage

among them eveiy year, for the sake either of their skins,

or merely of their tongues, so that now they have entirely

disappeared from the left bank of the Mississippi. In

1824 immense herds of buffaloes were still to be seen in

the valleys of the Bear Eiver, the Green Kiver, and the

Colorado, and even in the valley of the Columbia as far

as the Fish Falls. After 1834 they began to diminish in

those regions, and in 1840 they were no longer to be found

on the rivers falling into the Pacific Ocean. The Flatheads

were still at that time in the habit of hunting them in the

direction ofthe sources of the Salmon Eiver ; bat they have

since been obhged to seek them on the three branches of

the Upper Missouri, and on the plains watered by the Yel-

low Stone Kiver. In 1846 great herds of these animals

came to graze on the fertile plains of Texas ; but now they

rarely descend lower than the Eed Eiver. They have

disappeared almost as completely fi'om the regions to the

west of the Eocky Mountains and from the banks of the

Columbia, and a few only are met with occasionally to-

wards the southern part of Sweetwater Eiver. They have

been almost amiiliilated by the Indians, the white hunt-

ers, and the trappers.

Previously to the fearfal massacres of bufialoes which

have taken place ^\athin the lat>t fifteen years, one could

not make a step on the great prairies to the east of the
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Kocky Moiiutjiiiis Avithoiit j)asHing through the inidst of

herds of tliese useful quadrupeds ; at tlie preseut day they

must bj sought at a very great distauce. Tlie extraordi-

iiaiy rapidity of their -(hsappearauce froui the American

contuient no longer surprises us, when we reflect on the

frightfid caniage made annually among them, witli the

most stupid and extravagant heedlessness. We have found

a note in our joiu'ual stating approximatively the number

of bufffdo skins bought yearly by the different fur com-

panies established in the United States or in the Enghsh

])ossessions, and we can confidently affirm, after careful

calculation based upon certain data, that the skins of but

a tliird, at most, of the buffaloes killed by the Indians find

their way into commerce.

m

BixfFalo skins sold annu.ally to the Great American Company
Ditto Hudson's Bay Company

Ditto other Companies

Total

70,000

10,000

10,000

90,000

We do not mclude in this number the buffaloes killed

in the southern regions by the Comanches and the other

tribes of the Texan frontier, nor those killed between

March and November, diu'ing wliich period their skins are

not fit for tanning ; and yet it is in summer that the

slaughter of these animals is the greatest. In 1847 the

single town of St. Louis received 110,000 skins of buffa-

loes, stags, deer, &c., and 25,000 salted tongues.

The buffalo is the largest ruminating animal of North
America, and often weighs 2000 "ibs. Its skin is of a

dark brown colour, and it has a v «^n= hick mane, which
covers its head and shoulders, ana hangs almost to the

ground. Its liorns are short and thick ; its eyes have a
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very peculiar expression. The flesli of the bufiklo is

delicious food ; the Indians ])reserve it by salting and dry-

ing. Of the skin they make cx)verings, cloaks, tents,

canoes, saddles, bridles, ropes, &c. v and they use the hones

nake tomahawks, si)ades, pickjuxes, and all so'ts of

dc* stic implements. Ornaments and spoons are made
of the horns; the brain serves for Uuniing the skin; and

the hair, or wool, is converted into cord and thread. The

shiews furnish bowstrings; the feet yield a very strong kinil

of glue ; the tail is a ready-prepared instrument for driv-

ing away the tlies ; and the dung, wliich is called cow's

wood, is an excellent combustible.

The mode of tanning the skhis of buflaloes and other

animals in the deserts is very simple. The savages begin

by steeping them in lime and water until the hair separates

from the skin ; they then stretch them on the gromid either

by means of little stakes or on a wooden frame, and cover

them with a solution of the brain of the buffalo or the elk.

A few days afterwards the women scrape the fleshy j)arts

of the skin with the shoulder-bone of some large qua-

druped, and thus render it supple, and remove trom it, at

the same time, every element of corruption. Neverthe-

less, most of the skins imdergo a second operation, almost

as necessary as the first, and which, as it renders them

more usefiil, adds greatly to their value. This operation

consists in smoking the skins. A small hole is dug in the

ground, and pieces of rotten wood, which yield more smoke

than flame, are lighted in it. The skins are })laced over

this fire, then the whole is covered by a tent hermetically

closed, in which the heated smoke is concentrated for a

day or two. The skins acquire a very valuable property

by this process ; the sim and the rain have no deteriorating

action on them, and they always remain soft and pliant.
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however inucli tliey may be exposed to the iiu'lenieucy of

the seasons.

It will now be understood how imporUxnt the chase is

to the Indians, since it is not merely a souice of lucre and

of ct)mfort to them, but a prime net'essity, without whicli

they would be deprived of many things quite indis])ens-

able for their existence and mode of life. It is, in fact,

the pursuit to which they devote themselves witli the

greatest ardour and passioi). In former times, the savages

frerpiently caught tlic bulVnlo and other large animals by

the aid of a stratagem which is still used by some tribes in

the northern parts of North America, particuhu'ly by the

Assinniboins, and which is also em])loyed among certain

Negro i)opu]ations of Central Africa. Tliis stratagem con-

sists in hollowing out, in a valley frequented by bulTaloes,

an enormous trap at the bottom of a circular enclosure,

open on one side only, and from which two very long

palisades advance in the shape of a fan. The enclosure

and palisades are formed of stakes driven into the groimd,

of bushes and stones.

Religious I'erci .onies always precede this kind of

hunting, as well as the great open himts These cere-

monies over, if the chief thinks the moment opportune

for siu'rounding a neighbouring herd, the hunters are

stationed at regular intenals within shot of the two pali-

sades, while others are sent cmt on hoi'seback to drive the

game into the trap, either by cunning or by alarm.

The conunonest artifice, and that which succeeds the best,

is to cover with a buffalo skin a man who imitates the

gait and the cry of a calf ; the cows, liearing this cry,

immediately follow the disguised savage, who leads them
into the space romid which the hunters lie in ambush

:

the whole herd naturally follows the cows, and they are
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nil sliut u|) ill the enclosure, where tliey are killed with

iiretnuis, iances, or arrows.

Tlie Indians on the hanks of the Athabasca hunt deer

in trooj)s, lying in ambush on the shores of the lakes and

rivers, which these beautiful animals are obliged to cross

in order to reach the rich piusture land of the plains. The
moment they begin swimmhig, the hunters follow them

into the water, surround them, [)revent them from landing,

and harass them, until, worn out by fatigue, they fall an

easy prey to their piu'suers.

The antelope, the elk, and the swan are also veiy nnich

prized by the Indijuis. They are generally taken by sur-

prise ; for, being no less timid than difficult to pursue,

cunning furnishes the principal if not the only successful

ifieans of hunting them. To kill antelopes, the Red
Indians plant in a prairie frequented by these animals a

stako, on which they hang pieces of stuff of brilliant

colours, which can be seen from a distance ; the hunters

then lay themselves flat on the ground, under cover of

the grass near the snare : the antelojies, who are veiy

inquisitive by nature, are not long in approaching by

degrees to examine this extraordinary object, and as

soon as they are within the range of an arrow, the

Indians shoot them without quitthig their horizontal

position. It is in the evening, after sunset, that the Red

Indians go out by preference to shoot the elk and the

swan ; they embark in their light canoes of birch-tree

bark, to the prow of which they ftisten torches of resinous

wood, which throw out a brilliant light ; they keep near

the shores of the lakes and rivei*s, rowing with the

least noise possible. The swans and elks, which generally

sleep near the water, are disturbed by the wandering rays

of light which break on the darkness they were enjoying,
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and rtp|)i't)ii('I» tVom curiosity n« ntMU' mm tlioy can to tlio

spot wlioiv death awaits thoni ; for tiio Indian rajiidly

exchanges tlie oar for liis bow, and .very arrow he lets

tly kills one of the imprudent animal.*. The precision of

ahn of these Indians is so great, that tlu-y have been

known to kill as many as thirty stags or elks, buffaloes,

and bears, in a single night.

Tiie more or less ime\[)lored forests of the great

American deserts do uot resound alone with the awful

blast of the tempest, or the mysterious nuninur of the

breeze ; theii' echoes answer no less to the ciy of alarm and

the rallying-call of the stag, to the terrible growUng of the

grisly bear (the most dangerous animal of the New World),

to the mewing of the panther, and tlie liDwling of the wolf.

The dwarf hare, still unknown tt) most naturalists, gnaws

the aromatic plants which grow in the fissures of the

rocks ; the porcuj^ine makes its repast of cypress-bark off

the young branches ; the musk-rat sports hi tlie clear

water of the streams and sohtary lakes ; the squirrel

jumps from branch to branch, up to the summits of the

pines ; the sable hides itself in the foliage of the trees ;

the badger scoops out, in a sandy soil, the subterraneous

dwellmg where it hides its beautiful fur ; and the grey

fox escapes, by his rapid flight, the hunter who would

deprive him of his silky coat.

The grisly bear is the most formidable of all the

American quadiaipeds, and is the favourite theme of

hunters and trappeiis, who describe him as of the size of

an ordinary cow, and as possessuig prodigious strength.

When pressed by hunger, he often becomes aggressive

;

he defends himself obstuiately against attack, and when
wounded becomes fmious, and gives chase to the hunter

who has been so unskillful as not to kill him at the first

1
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shot. He nms more swiftly thau a man, but less so than

a horse. When preparing to attack, this terrible animal

raises himself on his hind feet and throws himself on the

object of his animosity; woe to the man or the horse

who falls under his terrible claws, which are sometimes as

much as seven inches in length. In former times, the

grisly bear was very common on the Great Prairies ; but

now he is only met with ui the Kocky Moimtains, in the

Black Hills, and on both slopes of the Sierra Nevada,

where he has made himself dens in the narrow valleys

and in hollow trees. Like the common bear, he is fond

of fruit, roots, and wild honey ; but he also feeds on the

flesh of the animals he kills, and whose carcasses he carries

to the neighbourhood of his den. The hunter who slays

a grisly bear, which is considered the finest and most

honoiu^able of all gq,me, has the right to wear the animal's

claws as a necklace. This decoration confers the rank of

hero in the solitudes of the West.

Among the antelopes of the Great Deserts, there are

two species which fall most frequently a prey to the white

and red hunters ; one kind is almost of the size of the

common deer, and the other about as large as a goat.

Their coat is of a light grey colour spotted with white,

and their horns, which they never lose, are small. Nothing

can surp.ass the delicacy and elegance of these animals,

whose graceful movements denote a wonderful combina-

tion of strength and elasticity. Capricious and timid, the

antelopes generally graze on the uncovered plains ; easily

terrified, they fly on the slightest alarm with a rapidity

which defies all pursuit. Unhappily for them, their curi-

osity often leads thetn to destruction. After galloping

away with the swiftness of a flight of swallows, they

return softly to see what occasioned then- fright. The

'.it
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hunters, who are acquainted with this fatal propensity,

plant a stick or the branch of a tree in the ground, leaving

a handkerchief or a piece of bright-coloured stuff floating

from it : the antelopes never fail to di'aw near, when they

are killed by a ball or an arrow.

Musk-rats are caught chiefly ui the winter, when the

frozen water condemns them to remain in their snow-

covered hermitage. These little animals are veiy abun-

dant in the low prairies of the Nortli ; they build them-

selves, in tlie fields of wild rice, huts of a conical form,

and from one to two yards in height r the entrance is a

narrow hole below the surface of the water. The hunter,

armed with a lance made expressly for the purpose, destroys

the musk-rat's house, or makes him come out of it by

striking the roof with a great stick, and then pierces the

poor animal through the body the moment lie escapes

from his dwelling to seek a reftige elsewhere.

Although dogs are rarely used in the chase by the

Indians, we must devote a few lines to them, as they are

highly usefril in many respects in the desert. The Indian

villages, like Turkish towns, swarm with these animals;

every family possesses them, sometimes by dozens, and of

all sizes and colours : some are used in hunting, others for

drawing loads; others, again, are fattened to be eaten.

The Indian dogs are supposed to be closely allied to the

wolf, and, Hke that animal, they howl rather than bark,

and are more vicious than courageous, showing their

teeth on the slightest provocation, but retreating no less

quickly when attacked. These wretched animal receive

for the most part more blows than pieces of meat, conse-

quently they are skillftil thieves, from whom it is difficult

to protect oneself. When hungry, which may be said to

be theii- normal state, they devour without repugnance
it-
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any leather garments which may fall in theii* way. When
an Indian tribe changes its quarters, each dog carries a

package of 36 to 40 lbs. in weight attached to a stick,

which it drags with great ease.

The tribes settled near Canada, and those which

inhabit Oregon and Columbia, live principally by fishing,

on account of the scarcity of game, arising in the first

place from the chmate, but also occasioned by the great

hunting expeditions of which these countries have been

the scene from time immemorial. In winter, when the

lakes and rivers are frozen, fishing presents difficulties

which would appear insurmountable to any people but

the Eed Indians. Sometimes, during the cold season,

whole families establish themselves on the banks of the

streams or on the lakes, make holes in the ice, and watch

dming long hours for the passage of the fish, which they

harpoon with marvellous rapidity and dexterity. In deep

water this mode of fishing is not always productive, and

often the poor fishermen pass whole days crouching on

the ice without having a single opportunity of throwhig

their harpoon. But necessity is a school for perseverance,

and these mifortunate Indians are not easily discouraged :

they never cease to tnist in the mercy of the Great Spirit,

and their trust does not always fail.

Some, more ingenious than the rest, pass nets under

the ice by means of a series of small holes, or else they

place a slight bar in the water wliich warns them when

a fish strikes against it, seeking by these different contri-

vances to spare themselves some trouble and to secure

more ready success. The Indians who Hve on the

western slope of the Eocky Mountains fish for salmon with

great success by means of a kind of large basket suspended

from a long cord. When the draught of fish is very
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ubuiulant, they dry that portion which they do not imme-

diately want, and keep it for days of scarcity. Near the

Straits of Fuca, towards the Bay of Puget, a httle fish of

a very extraoreUnaiy khid is frequently found ; it is veiy

greasy, and, when diied, the Indians set fire to its tail,

which biuns like a candle. The wigwam in this latitude

are often lighted by means of this singular luminary.

This fish, which forms delicious food, is called uthlecan

by the natives. It appears also on the banks of the

Columbia at the beginning of the month of February,

forming compact columns of one or two yards in thick-

ness, so that it is veiy easy to capture in large quantities.

This fisheiy attracts to the moUth of the river crowds of

Indians, who preserve the uthlecan, Uke the salmon, either

to sell to other tribes or to serve as food for themselves.

The nets and cords which the Indians use in fishing are

made of a fibrous plant which h very common in North

America, and are so strong that the largest fish never

succeed in breaking them.

The most productive fishery of North America is un-

doubtedly that of the great straits of the Columbia. In

spring, when the Avater is high, the salmon ascend the

river in uncoimtable niunbers ; the Lidians wait for them

stationed on the rocks, and capture them on their passage,

either Avith wdcker baskets, or with nets fastened to long-

poles, and throw" them on the banks, where the women
dry them in the sim after having cleaned them, and then

grind them to powder between two stones. This powder

is packed in mats 25 inches long by 12 wide, which again

are wrapped in salmon skins and well bound with 3ords.

Salmon thus prepared may be preserved for several

years.

VOL. II. B
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At the Great Dalles the Indians of Oregon and Columbia

assemble by hundreds at the cpnmiencement of the sum-

mer for the salmon fishery. This is the time of abundance

and rejoicing, of games and festivities ; the fish are

caught by thousands ; they lie in heaps on the rocks,

and are piled up in the huts ; tlie dogs feast on their

refiise, and for days and even weeks the air is infected

with a nauseous odour of fish and putrefaction.

After ha\nng described the Jiunting and fishing of the

Indians, we must naturally give an accoimt of theii* in-

dustry, which, though very limited it is true, is not so

utterly insignificant as some writers Iim,. :" very gratuitously

represented it.

The domestic utensils of the Red Indians still preserve

the original character observed in everything emanating

from savage manufacture ; whatHtt^c crockery they use is

made by the women, as well as all other objects destined

for domestic use. The pottery is made of common clay,

mixed vrith alluvial detritus and other materials sus-

ceptible of being moulded into shape. The Indian

women knead this eaith, and make dishes and pans of it,

which they afterwards bake in an oven or in tlie sun

;

these vessels resist the action of fire perfectly, and are even

very strong, though tney are not varnished like oiu: Eiu'o-

pean pottery. The dishes are shaped like large plates, as

with us ; many are made also of wood, either plain or

painted in the interior. The cooking-vessels or marmites,

are generally of the* form of a globe, a little lengthened

towards the orifice, and then growing wider at the mouth,

which is surrounded by a thick rim like our oil-jars, so

that a cord may be passed round the neck of the vessel,

in order to suspend it over the fire.

Beyond the Rocky Mountains the Indians make dishes,
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pans, and jars, of a fine light clay of a brown colour

spotted with yellow, which has a very agreeable taste, and

melts rapidly in the mouth. Vessels made of this clay

communicate a peculiar flavour to the liquids they con-

tain.

The women of Nutcliez inamifactured all sorts of uten-

sils of reddish clay, and covered them with designs, among
which it is thought Hebrew and Greek characters may be

recogni^ied. They also wove very pretty nets for catching

birds out of the bark of the Umo-tree. They dyed the

skins of animals various coloiu's, but principally white,

yellow, red, and black, the colours they preferred, and

then embroidered them with great taste. They also

made rugs or coverlets of the feathers of turkeys,

geese, and ducks, as well as of the fibrous bark of certain

trees.

The domestic utensils, formerly in use among the great

family of the Sahaptins, were of wood, bone, clay, or

stone ; it is only since the arrival of the Europeans that

they possess dishes, pans, spades, arrows, knives, and

axes of iron; the same remark applies to a large pro-

portion of the Indian tribes. The Sahaptins still make a

kind of vase of lava, somewhat in the shape of a Cxiieible,

but very wide ; they use it as a mortar for pounding the

grain of which they make cakes. We believe they also

use this vessel for cooking their food.

Eecent explorations of ancient American tumuli have

led to the discovery of vases in which the Indians de-

posited, as they stiU do, the food destined for the deceased;

these vases, which are placed near the corpse in the tomb,

are smaller than those intended for the common use of

daily life ; they are also of a darker colour, and are

decorated at the mouth with ornaments no longer used,
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though of the same style as those which prevail at the

present day ; so that, if the art of mauufactiiiiiig potteiy

lias made no progress since that remote period, it has

evidently not fallen into decay.

The Mandans are an exception to tlie common nde

;

they make dishes and vessels of various kinds, which lue

very beautiful in form, decoration, and colom* ; they have

even possessed from time immemorial the secret of making

glass, and manufacture a kind of blue Venetian beads,

which are exceedingly pretty ; this secret is entuely un-

known to the other Indians, and we think its possession

by the Mandans is one of the weightiest arguments in

favour of the supposed European origin of this nation at

no very remote period.

Among the Shoshonees and several neighbouring tribes,

as well as in Oregon and Columbia, where art is in its

most primitive state, we find cooking vessels veiy much
resembhng reversed bee-hives, made of basket-work

covered with buflalo skins ; when used for cooking they

are placed in a hole dug in the ground, and the food to

be cooked, together with water, is put into them ; then

stones heated red in the fire are thrown in, until the

water, and consequently the food is boiled. In traveUing,

these vessels, of an original kind, serve as hats.

In New Mexico, on the banks of the Gila and the

Colorado, there are Indian populations who manufactme

tissues, which are solid though light, of wool, thread, or

cotton. The Zuiiis excel m the manufacture of these

tissues, which are used for clothing and coverings. They

also work iron, and build houses with a degree of care

and ability which denotes a great aptitude for industrial

pursuits. The Navajos, as we have already mentioned,

make coverings which are very beautiful and very much

) ^
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prized ; they are as impermeable as caoutchouc, and cost

from 10/. to 12/. each.

But indep^'iidently *»^f these branches of industry, which

serve to supply tlie personal and daily wants of the

Indians themselves, there is another which forms as im-

portant a souc^e of profit to the tribes of the north as the

commerce in furs docs to the populations of the west—
this is the manufacture of maple-sugar. The maple-tree

grows in great abundance in North America, above all in

the more northerly regions. In the spring, when the sap

begins to circulate, the Indians make a large incision in

the lower part of the tree, and introduce into it a little

board hollowed into the shape of a gutter, through which

the sap of the tree flows into a basin of birch-bark, made
expressly for this purpose, and placed under the little

conduit. This mode of draining the maple-tree is prac-

tised over a vast extent of country, and often in a single

forest one may see as many as a thousand trees thus bled

to the heart. Every day the basins which receive the

maple juice are visited, and the contents thrown into great

cauldrons, under which fire is continually kept up, causing

the liquid to evaporate ; the sugar remains at the bottom

of the cauldron, either crystallised if allowed to harden, or

in the form of a yellow powder if kept continually stirred

with a large stick until it is cold. Some Indian families,

numbering several members, make thus as much as 80 or

100 lbs. of sugar a day ; but the juice of the maple only

flows during the warm days of spring, so that the season of

sugar-making is very sho:. ' : on cold or rainy days, or

when snow is falling, the sap ceases to flow.

The harvest of the wild rice (Zizania palustris) is of

great importance to the tribes who live in the northern

R 3
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regi' lis, which are watered by u great number of rivei*s

and hiktvs, ami wliere rice grows spontaneously without

the liel|) of man. It is the women wlio gather in these

crops ; they mount three in a canoe, which one of them

rows tl) rough the midst of tlie rice fields, whilst another

bends tne ears of rice over the canoe, and the third

strikes them with a stick to separate the grain. When
the canoe is full of rice, they carry it to a hut, and retiuii

to recomiiience the same process, until the year's provision

is complete. By this simple and rai)id mode of ))roceed-

iiig, the harvest is got in in a few days.

In addition to these crops of wild rice which are taken

in September, the Indians raise on their farms, which are

of great extent and cai'efully tended, vegetables, tiiiit,

and maize. The finest farms are on the territoiy of the

Chactas, the Cherokees, the Delawares, the Shawnees,

and several other tribes of the south of New Mexico, and

of the valley of the Colorado. The tribes of the centre

and north also cultivate maize, but rather to eke out

the insufficient and pre( arious produce of the chase

and the fisheries. Maize has been cultivated for a great

length of time by the Indians. Long before Nuno de

Gusman established his colony at CuUacan in 1530, the

inhabitants of New Mexico not only grew maize, but

beans and pumpkuis, as we have already mentioned.

This plant beuig of tropical origm, it is evident that the

northern tribes must have engaged in raising it later than

the inhabitants of the south. The Pimas, the Coco-Mari-

copas, and all the family of the Youmas, cidtivate cotton

also. Their fields, divided into squares, are watered by

the Gila by means of httle conduits and aqueducts.

Their agricultural implements are the plough of w^ood,

the harrow and the hatchet. In the vicinity of Indian
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agricultural villages are generally found vast pasture

lands, which are in part turnecJ to account by a certain

number of tribes who occupy themselves chiefly in raising

horses, horned cattle and sheep. Some of the herds of

these animals are very considerable, as we have stilted in

the first volume. The Indians j)ossess the sense of pro-

perty, and have a religious res])ect for rights gained by

conquest, labour, or purchase. The code of the desert is

not written ; but it existis in the conscience of each man.

Starting and pursuing an animal gives no right ovei' him

as long as he is not wounded. If one huntei* wounds,

and another kills him, the skin belongs to the man -"'ho

fired fu'st. Sowing seed in a field which does not belong

to you, gives no claim to the field ; but neither can the

owner of the land claim the cTop ; he generally appro-

priates a part of it in consideration of the use that has

been made of his property, and yields a portion of his

land in payment of the laboiu' by which he hasj pro-

fited.

Agriculture is still in its infancy among the Eed In-

dians ; it is a pursuit held in little esteem among them,

although they inhabit a land of extraordinary" fertility.

Eural labour is incompatible with their wild, restless, and

independent natures. Nevertheless, the Indians of New
Mexico cultivate com, various vegetables, and fi'uit-trees,

in an admirable manner. The tribes devoted to field-

labour scarcely grow anything but maize, tobacco, and

certam vegetables. The implements they use are generally

made of buffalo bones. Having frequent intercourse witli

the Whites, they have adopted the use of the spade and

pickaxe of iron, which traders sell them, or give in ex-

change for furs. In the north, west, and south, the soil is

B 4
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generally tilled by the women, by slaves, or by negroes
;

the Indians themselves would think it derogatory to fol-

low ei.ch an occupation. The tribes which do not share

this barbarous prejudice are mostly either half-civilised, or

near neighbours of American settlements.
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CHAP. XXXIV

INDIAN WOMEN. — INDIAN COMMKRCE. FUIiS. FACTORIES. MIXED

SYSTEM. V ..CDOTE. COMPETITION. WAMPUMS. MARKETS.

TENTS. HUTS OF THE MANDANS. FARMS OF THE CUABAJAIS. HUTS

OF THE CHINOOKS. DWELLINGS OF THE PAWNEES AND THE NATCHEZ.

PUEBLOS OF NEW MEXICO. FORTIFIED VILLAGES.

Most of the lield-labour is done by tlie Indian women, as

we have said, and a few words will not be out of place

here on the condition of these inihappy beings, whose fate

among the savages is so worthy of pity. The Indian women
•ire far from being equal in beauty and general appear-

ance to the men ; nevertheless, some few tribes form

exceptions to this general rule. Generally the women wear

their hair shorter than the men ; the hair being regarded

by the savages as an ornament indicatuig a certain moral

and physical supremacy, the women are obliged to cut

theirs. They tattoo and pauit their faces, breasts, and all

parts oftheir body which are uncovered ; they ride on horse-

back with the same skill and in the same mamier as the

men. Among the Comanches one may often see the wife or

daughter of a warrior mount on horseback as soon as she

perceives a deer or an antelope, give it chase, and return

only after capturing it with the lasso.

No one has yet pleaded the cause of woman among
these savage tribes ; she is the slave far more than the

1
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companioD of man, for she possesses neither his strength

nor his dexterity =? a slave, she is bound to serve him

without aspiring to a share in the Hberty, weakh, and

power of her master, who thinks liimself her superior in

all i-espects. For her is the heavy laboiu* of the fields and

the household ; for her lord, the long hoiu^ of repose or

pleasure. The women make everything without excep-

tion which Is recmired for daily life, whether stationary or

wandering, fiiom the wigwam which shelters the fwrnly,

down to the most muiute domestic implements ; the men
nothing but the arms they use in hunting or in war. They
aid their wives m the construction of the canoes and their

accessories, but they do no other manual labour, otherwise

they would disgrace their family.

The care of buying and selling, both articles of primary

necessity and those of which the profits are destined to

enrich the £imily, devolves exclusively on the man. Sugai',

maize, buflalo-tongues, but above all furs, form the princi

pal object* of Indian commerce.

Among the furs, the most abundant are the skins of the

musk-rat, the doe, the badger, the buffalo, the beaver, the

bear, and the otter ; feathers, lead, and wax, hold but a

small place in the commercial dealings of the Eed men
with the Whites. Tlie tribes living near the Pacific Ocean

extract an oil fix)m the porpoise, which is a source of

great profit to them. But, generally speaking, commerce

is not a very lucrative occupation in the hands of the

Indians ; it is rather an opportunity for them of procuring

certain objects of luxurj^ or of personal utihty, especially

those arms and implements which they do not know how to

manufacture themselves. The people of the Great Prairies

of the west capture horses by means of the lasso, and

give them to the Whites in exchange for whisky, metals.
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stuffs, beads, and medals; but tliey rarely receive any

money. They sell their precious furs by weight, and the

commoner kuids according to quality or size.

In order to give an idea of the importance of the com-

merce in fin-s, it is only necessary to specify the number

of skins sold to the Wliites by the single tribe of the Sacs

and Foxes : the average per winter was 2760 beavers

;

922 ottei-s; 13,440 badgers; 12,900 musk-rate; 200

wild cate ; 680 bears ; 28,680 deer, and 1000 other ani-

mals. The grease taken from the deer may be estmiated

at 290,000 lbs. After giving these figures, we may be

allowed to pass over in silence other statistical details of

Inchan commerce with the factories, or trading establish-

ments, belonging to the American and English in the

northern and western parts of North America.

At the Great Dalles, and at the long straite on the Colum-

bia, there existe a real market, whither the tribes of the

sea coast and of the interior carry their fish dried by the

process described above, as well as certain nutritive

roote, wild finiite, and objects brought to the coast in

ships. The natives of the Eocky Mountams bring

hoi'ses, and various articles which they make or find in

those cold regions. The white men also fi*equent this

gre.it fair, where they sell all they can, and procure

man} tilings they want, such as horses, canoes, and guides.

In exchange for these commodities, the Indians receive

from the Whites old clothes, Canadian, American, Gemian,

or French, in which they deck themselves out in the

most gi'otesque mamier.

Commerce with the Lidians is earned on by means of

the factories or trading establishmente of the Goverament,

or by the enteiprise of licensed traders. Most of the

official factories are ill-managed, and as no spirituous
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liquors are to be found in them, the Lidians prefer deahrig

"wdth the merchants who sell them whatever they want.

Moreover, the English take care to depreciate the Ameri-

can goods, and their influence is very sensibly felt in the

commerce of the frontiers. The agents employed by the

United States' Government in its deaUngs ^vith the Indian

tribes are imanimous in theii* representations of the im-

morahty of the merchants and theii' assistants, and of

the corniptmg effect of their example on the character of

the Indians. The inefficiency of the laws prohibiting the

importation of alcohol among the Indians is a soiu-ce of

the greatest detriment to them. The practice of deahng

on credit is also a fniitful cause of dishonesty. Buyei's on

credit for the most part do not pay ; the sellers seek com-

pensation by raising the price of theu' goods. The conse-

quence is injustice towards honest pm*chasers, and the

temptation to them not to pay. The merchants have often

recourse at last to the expedient of making the Indians

drunk with spirits, and stealing their fiirs.

Some friend of the Fed Indians addressed a petition to

the United States' Government to take the monopoly of

the Indian commerce into its own hands, in order to

destroy EngUsh influence and the system of credit. It was

represented that by this means the savages would be able

to make their purchases at 200 per cent below the current

prices, and that the importation of alcohol, which is so

pernicious to them, would be arrested. But the American

Government prefers leaving fiill freedom to the present

mixed commerce. A still better plan would be to place

the whole commerce in the hands of one or several com-

panies, who would appoint intelUgent, honest, and com-

petent agents. The companies and the Indians would

derive great advantage from such an arrangement, and tlie
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benefit woulO bo no less great to the eause of civilisation,

morality, and concord between the red men and the

white. Government woiUd ged rid of a heavy charge,

which conduces neitlier to its material advantage nor

to its dignity, and would economise an annual outlay of

12,000/., which might be expended for the benefit of the

savages, in the estabhshment of schools for the children

of both sexes, and in the purchase of agricultural imple-

ments, to be given as prizes to the most industrious tribes.

W all not dwell on the imperfections of the present

system, nor on the uncertainty in which it involves the

licensed trader, owing to the fluctuation of the price of

furs in the markets of St. Louis and Xew York, and the

losses he has trequently to sustain by buying his furs

dearer from the Indian than h<^ is able to sell them in these

markets ; but we must devote a few lines to the mode
ill which the Indians go through then* commercial

transactions with the Whites. The chiefs and hunters are

very cmining, although generally honest in theii* deahngs

;

it is tnie the merchants often try to deceive them, but the

advantage is not often with the Pale-faces in this contest

of interest and cunning. We shall give an example, to

show that these unfortunate savages, if they cannot be
justified, have at least some excuse in acting as they do
towards those who endeavour to take advantage of theu-

ignorance and simphcity.

A merchant had sold to an Indian a certain quantity of
powder, assuring hmi it was a grain that would grow like

wheat. The Indian, not suspecting any deception, sowed
the precious seed with especial cai^e, but he was not long
in finding out the trick which had been played on
him

; he then came back to the merchant, and took from
him, on credit, a great quantity of goods, which he carried

i(1
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off to his Village. The time for settling accounts having

arrived, the merchant, not imagining he had been duped

in his tiUTi, went to ask the Indian for payment for his

goods. " I will pay you," answered the latter, " as soon

as the powder you sold me begins to grow."

Competition is so active ui some parts of the American

deserts that the savages can go from one trader to another

imtil they get a good price for their fiirs ; they sometimes

even sell them a third above theu' real value. They

reckon either by memory or by means of notches on a

piec(} of wood ; many of them ti*ust to the honesty of theu*

creditors. But the whole system is so badly organised,

that their commerce, always precarious, Avill never become

a certain source of profit to the Indians, nor of fortune to

the merchants, who are often ruined by the system of

credit. The prodigious yearly destruction of the animals

whose skins are so valuable, and the inconstancy of the

seasons, combine to cause frequent pertm'bations in this

branch of commerce ; so that the fur companies alone

realise any considerable profits by their purchases or by

the goods they sell in exchange, for their enormous capital

puts them out of reach of all these fluctuations.

In former times, as now, commerce was carried on

between the different savage nations of the American con-

tinent, either by barter or by means of coins made of an

exceedingly hard kind of shell. These coins ai'e of different

shapes ; some are flat and about the size of a franc piece
;

some are tubular like little barrels, from a quarter to half

an inch in length, festooned vnth. white, blue, or red round

the edges, and spotted with the same colours on both

sides ; others are square, and made either of sheUs or of

stone fix)m the Red Quarry in the Prairie hills. The

wampum is nothing else but this kind of money, bored
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;r, " as soon

through the iiiiddlc, and ntmng like a necklace ; the

Indiana still wear the wanijium as an ornament, but since

they have become acquainted with the value of metals, it

has almost ceased to be current as money ; it is still much

prized as an ornament, though it haa lost much of its pres-

tige.

There arc wampums made of precious stones, but they

arc not more valuable than the others. The shells of

which they are genei-ally made are broad, and very diffi-

cult to cut. Previously to the establishment of American

independence, some English speculators tried to manufac-

tm'e this species of money, in the hope of making lai'ge

profits by it, but they were obliged to abandon their enter-

prise, finding the labour too great and the remuneration

too insignificant. Moreover, as they did not attain to the

same perfection in this industry as the Eed Indians, the

latter soon discovered that the wampums of English manu-

facture were spurious, and would no longer purchase

them. Hence the popular saying, that " neither the Jews

nor the Devil can make counterfeit Indian money." In

making their wampums, the Lidians used a nail fixed in a

piece of wood, and turned the nail on the shell until a

piece became detached from the principal mass. It is

evident that such a process requires too much time to be

adopted Avith any chance of profit by Eiuropeans.

The Red Indians are not wanderers by nature, but

rather from necessity ; most of them live m tents made
of buffalo skins or the bark of trees, which are as pic-

tm-esque as they are original. These tents are generally

the shape of a reversed fuimel ; the opening at the top

serves at once as a window to admit light and air and

as an egress for smoke ; the door, which does not close, is

low and narrow.
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These tents are generally veiy spacious, on ui\ avei-age

twenty feet in height by thirty or forty in width *
; witli

rare exceptions, they are veiy clean in the interior. The
Indians have, like the Europeans, some idea of comfort

and even elegance in their dwellings. Among some

tribes, especially the Crows, the Black-feet Indians, and

the Comanches, the skins destined to cover the tents are

prepared with as much care as those employed for making

tiuiics or moccasins. We have had in our possession some

of these skins prepared by the Comanches ; they were very

soft to the touch and brilliantly white inside ; many were

even ornamented with designs in coloured marquetry, re-

presenting sometimes a buffalo limit, sometimes groups of

arms and shields an-anged with great art.

These tents are generally only a provisional dwelling,

constructed for the duration of a halt, or of a season at

most. When a tribe becomes stationaiy, or at least ui-

tends to remain a long time in the same country, it builds

small habitations of a more solid description, which afford

better protection against the inclemency of the seasons.

In the north-west of America the Indians build huts of the

trunks of trees for the winter, like those the Americans call

log-houses. They are constructed of blocks of wood cut

square, placed side by side, andjoined together by a mortise

at both extremities. These cabins are of an oblong shape,

and the door is narrow, low, and on a level with the

ground, so that it is often necessary to kneel down to

penetrate into the interior : a thatched roof completes

this rude and primitive dwelling.

The Shoshonees, above all those who Hve in the midst

* There are others much less vast, but they are only used in

emigration ; those which the Indians inhabit during any length of time

are always very large.
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of the mountains of Utah, inhabit caverns in the rocks.

The cabins of the Mandans are made of wood covered

with clay, which acquires, by exposure to the sun, a sohdity

almost equal to that of stone. They are of the shape of

a flattened cone. The ground being hollowed out to serv c

as floor and foundation, there are generally two or three

steps to descend on entering. The roof, made of a solid

framework of wood intermingled witli branches of trees

and covered with clay, forms, notwithstanding its inclina-

tion, an agreeable and convenient terrace, where the Man-

dans often resort to smoke and converse in the evening,

and where in summer they often sleep. The interior of

these romid cabins is about fifty feet in diameter. The

walls are constructed of enormous beams a foot tliick, the

first row of which is solidly fixed in the ground, and sei"ves

as a foundation, rising in a circle five or six feet above the

surface of the soil ; a second row rests at one end on the

first, and at the other leans against a third, which forms

the roof, and which is supported by transverse beams and

perpendicular pillars rising from the ground. This wood-

work is covered externally with a layer, eight or ten

inches thick, of willow-branches, to prevent the wood
from becoming penetrated with damp and growing rotten.

These half-subterraneous dwellings only receive light and

ail' through an opening, ten or twelve feet in circumference,

at the summit of the buildmg. The hearth, which serves

as a kitchen, is hollowed out in the ground immediately

below this opening, and is sufficiently well constructed to

resist the action of the fire. It is generally about a yard

in width ; but sometimes, when a family becomes nume-

rous, it is increased in size, so that every one may find

a place in the cu'cle, of which the hearth becomes the

centre in winter. The beds are placed against the wall
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all louiul tlie cabin, ms in our school dorinitories. They

are made of woven willow-branches and placed about twt)

feet from the «jjround, on props ; a bulllilc-skm, tVeslily

taken ofl' the animal, is laid over this matting, the fur up

wards, and, tis it dries, adheres to the willow-branches,

and forms a tolerably soft mattress. Othti skins, painted,

and embroidered with the sheath of the porcupine's quills,

are hung on each side as curtains to separate the beds,

between which are seen biuidles of arms surmounted by

buflalo-heads, shields, garments of honour belonging to

the warrioi r of the family, trophies of sc^Ups which com-

memorate tlieir exploits, pipes, medicine-bags, and tUl

the treasures of which the Ked Indians are most prond.

The whole fauiily lives there m happiness and ^^eace,

proud of the past, without care for the present, ami con-

fident in t .
' future. The Mandans are the most civilised

Indians of liie North. Often facetious and full of spirits,

indefatigable talkei-s and story-tellers, they are very

fond of laughing and playing ; they sing and dance with

great spirit : they are, moreover, very religions, and

have a love of comfort and cleanliness which is not obser-

vable to the sinne degree in any other tribe of the North-

west.

Having little taste for the peipetual ccmibats entailed

by a waudeiing life, they have grouped themselves, for

mutual protection and defence, in villages fortified in a

veiy singular n\aiuier. These fortifications consist of a

wall of trunks of trees, fifteen or twenty feet in height,

and firmly fixed in the gi'ound : a small space is left be-

tw^een the trees for observing the enemy, and for the pas-

sage of the arrows showered on the assaihmt^s. Within

this wall, which completely surrounds the village, there is

a very deep ditch, in which the defenders of the place
n
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conceal thcinaelves in order to discliarge tlu'ir arrows

with more secnrity.

The habitations in these villages are sepanited by streets

or lanes a yard or two yards in width. The door of

I'ach house is tiu'ned towards the centre of the village,

a sort of o])cn place, in the midst of which stands

the Great Medicine Canoe, a cnnk of great size tilled

with mysterious herbs,— a symbol of the ark of Noah,

which preserved the human race in the deluge. Opposite

the Great Medicine Canoe, and on the eastern side of

the place, stands the Great Medicine Lodge, built at the

conmion expense, and belonging to the whole tribe, as

the churches in om* parishes belong to all the inhabi-

tants ; but this lodge is only opt^ned for mysterious

ceremonies, and is ornamented externally by none of the

emblems which decorate the ft'onts of the private houses ;

it is distinguishable by its size and simplicity, for the prin-

cipal chiefs of the tribe, atid wm'rioi*s who have made

themselves famous in battle, exhibit the scalps and metli-

cine-bags taken from their enemies, suspended to long-

poles planted before the doors of their houses. These tro-

phies are the titles of nobility of the Red Indians, and

give them a right to jmblic respect.

The farms of the Cuabajais are generally square, andhave

two entrances, cme to the east and the other to the west.

The houses receive light through tu'ches made of willow-

branches, which also allbrd shelter from the great heat.

The windows are turned towards the interior of the square,

and serve less to give light than to allow the smoke to

escape from the fires lighted by the diflerent families who
inhabit the hu'in. During the night, sentinels watch at

the doors to prevent all surprise trom without.

The cabins of the Mojaves resemble our European cot-
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tages ; they are from ten to fifteen yards square, and the

walls, which are made of earth and ^viUow-matting, are

about twent)'-two inches in thickness. Lai^e jars filled

with proN-isions are arranged along the walls. The roof,

much lai^er than the hut, and supported by beams, foniLs

an external galleiy, wliich is the rendez>ous of the family

and neighbours, who pass liours there, lomiging and con-

versing. Near the houses are seen inunense cylindrical

structures of wicker-work, with conical roofe, which are

used as granaries for maize and the ripe fruit of the mos-

quite. Tliis fruit, ground into flour, makes excellent

cakes, which the Lidians of the Colorado and the Gila

appreciate very much.

The Cliinooks build their houses of thick and broad

pknkit, wliich they prepare with great trouble out of the

ii-unks of large fir-trees, wixlch grow in great abundance

in their country. The houses are oblong, and two rows

of Ixids, i^anged one over the other, hke the berths in a

ship, are placed against the wall.

Li Or^on the habitations of the Lidians are generally

mtre huts, six or tenyards long, conical in shape,and crossed

in the interior by beams, which are used for drying salmon.

The Indian huts on the banks of the Columbia are, for the

most pflrt, constructed of the bark of trees, pine branches,

and brambles, which are sometimes covered with skins or

rags, and have a very squalid appearance. Eound about are

scattered in profusion the bones of animals, the refisse of

fish, and hesL\ys of dirt of every description. In the interior,

roots are piled up in heaps, skins and dried salmon are

suspendetl from poles ; and around the Avicker cauldron

crouch human beings of the most repidsive aspect, their

faces covered with grease and dirt, then- hands and their

whole persoas disgustingly dirty. What a contrast ' j the
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houses of the Maiidaiis and Pawnees, v/hicli are so spacious,

clean, and even elegant

!

The houses of the Pawnees are circular, and generally

about fifty yards in circumference. They are formed

of young trees planted at regular distances, whose

summits, bent inwards, rest on an equal number of posts

driven circularlv into the j^round. This framework is

covered with the bark of trees, eartli, and green herbs,

which give these cabins the appearance of natural hillocks

of grass, or of gigantic bee-hives. Light and smoke pass

through an opening in the centre of the roof of these

rustic dwellings, which are warm in winter, and very cool

in summer.

TTie Indian habitations are about as various as the tribes,

each being distinguished from the others by its form, ma-

terials, and style of construction. Thus the cabins of the

Omahas, wliicli are circular Uke those of many other

tribes, have this pecuharity, that they are decorated

in bright colours of a beautif'il effect, a fashion not

adopted by the neighbouring tribes. The dwellings of

the Tlamaths have only an opening at the summit, which

serves at once as door, window, and chimney. The

Natchez used to build themselves solid houses, five yards

square, of a kind of mortar composed of wood, mud,

sand, and moss, and called by the Creoles harbe-espagnole.

The roof, made of reeds and grass, often lasted twenty

years without needing repair. A very low and narrow

door, like that seen in the pueblos of New Mexico, was

the only opening in the house.

Most of the Comanches, Hke the Sioux of Missouri,

have dwellings -svhich are in no respect comparable to

those of the Mandans. Theii- hut is the tra^litional wig-

wam, which can be set up easily at eveiy halt arl then
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carried away a considerable distance ; its shape is always

that of a reversed fumiel, and it is made of buffalo skins

or bii'ch-bark. It is never very large ;
provided there is

sleeping room for every member of the family, nothing

more is needed ; the rest of their time is passed in the

open ail'.

The Needle Hearts and seveml tribes of Columbia

generally make their tents with mattings of reeda stuck

into the ground, and raised in the middle on a slight

timber-work. Li the south of Upper Cahfornia, New
Mexico, and Utah, and on the banks of the Gila and the

Colorado, some populations are met with who inhabit

great cylinders of bh'ch bark or of reed matting, like the

orange-sellers of Sassari in the island of Sardinia.

But of all the Indian habitations, the most curious and

interesting as well as the largest, are those of the popula-

tion of New Mexico, to the west of Santa-Fe : inliabited

now by Zuiiis, but belonging, without doubt, formerly to

the Jemez, the Moquis, and other tribes living in the

valleys of Chelly, Chaco, Sierre-Madre, and the numerous

tributaries of the Western Colorado and the Gila. This

immense and now desert country was thickly peopled

both before and after the conquest, if we may judge by

the number of pueblos * the traveller meets with between

Santa-Fe and 114° West long.,— that is, comprising an

area of about 8°. These pueblos, or Indian towns, are

composed of stone buildings, such as are nowhere

to be seen in the United States, Canada, Oregon, or

Colmnbia, being large houses, with two wuigs at right*

angles, and of equal height and width with the centre.

* This name is often given to the dwellings, towns, and villages of

these latitudes, as well as to their inhabitants.
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These two wings are connected together by a semicircular

wall, which encloses a vast court, in which are seen one or

several cylindrical constructions, called estufas, concern-

ing which we have already given some details. Some-

times these estufas are built inside the house, instead of

being isolated from it. The pueblos, which often afibrd

lodging to a considerable population, contaui from two to

four stories of little elevation, and viewed from within the

court resemble a colossal staircase of two or four steps
;

for each story has a terrace, which forms the floor of the

story above. A set of wide steps gives an exact idea of

the singular appeamnce of these extraordinaiy monu-

ments. The external facade looks like a very high wall

pierced with small windows, which give hght and air to

the interior of the rooms. The ground-Hoor of the

edifice generally contains as many ranges of rooms as

there are stories in the house ; theses rooms receive air and

light through windows either in the external fa9ade, or

m that towards the coiut, or else in th(3 roof. As there

is no staircase m the whole building, the ascent from the

ground floor to the first floor is effected by means of

wooden ladders exactly resembling our own ; the same

mode of ascent is adopted from the first to the second

floor, and so on to the top of the edifice. The lower

stories fonn terraces, on which the famiUes assemble to

rest, converse, or smoke, passing long hours in the enjoy-

ment of the dolce far niente. These terraces, or plat-

forms, are also used for hanging out maize, vegetables,

and all sorts of winter provisions, which are only eaten

after having been long ex]iosed to the sim.

The Navajos five, for the most part, in cuneiform huts,

not inilike those of the Pawnees ; some are of adauhes, or

bricks baked in the sun ; others are made of the branches
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of trees, or of reeds covered with mud, but very pretty

in appearance : tliey are generally scattered among fine

liclds of maize, or beautiful orchards of fruit trees.

The Indians remain very little \vithin their wig^vanis.

riie principal work of the women, the preparation of

skins, is always done in the open air; tlie men are

generally out himting or fighting, and when they return

to the villages, they smoke and talk in groups on the

grass of the fields, and only enter tlieir dwellings to eat or

sleep. Winter alone forces them to shut themselves up in

these frail habitations, which protect them but imperfectly

from the severity of the weather, and yet deprive them of

the pleasure of contemplating external natiu*e, for which

they have a real passion, even when the elements arc con-

vulsed and seem to threaten eveiything with destruction.

Sometimes the Indian villages are fortified, as we have

seen is the case among the Mandans ; the intrenchments

generally used by the savages when they fear an attack

fi'om a powerful enemy, coasist of walls of earth or piles

of wood, erected around the \'illage. Many tribes of the

south, and above all the Natchez, sunk deep into the earth

enormoi[s trunks of trees, which, rising at least three yards

above the surface of the ground, were cut to a point

at the top. Towers of wood were built outside to protect

this strong pahsading, which was perforated with loop-

holes, and completed the fortifications, which cannon

alone could dei^troy.

There can be no doubt that in fonner times there ex-

isted in the threction of the gi'cat lakes, periodical markets,

where the Lidians from different parts of the American

continent met together to exchange the various products

of their countries and the fruits of their industry. We
mention the neighboinhood of the great lakes as the pro-
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bable locality of this rendezvous, on account of the facility

of access afforded by the multitudes of rivers which take

their rise in these latitudes and flow thence through the

valley of the Mississippi. Another reason is the unifor-

mity of the objects found in the artificial hillocks and

tumuU (such as hatchets of brass, pipes from the quarries

of the Coteau-des-Prairies, coins made of shells, &c.),

among the tribes furthest removed from each other, and

from the places where the materials arc found of which

these objects are made. Unfortunately we have no certain

proof, either historical or ideographic, of the truth of our

supposition; but we are justified in inferring that these

general markets existed, and even that they are the cause

of that resemblance of manners, customs, and ideology

observed among some of the tribes which differ from one

another the most in physical type, rehgion, language, and

character.
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CHAP. XXXV.

INDIAN WlAl'ONS.— SHIELDS. SPEARS, BOWS AND ARROWS.—TOMAHAWKS.

CALUMET OF TEACE. A STANDARD. CANOES. SILOS. INDIAN

VANITY.— COSTUME.— TUNIC, MOCCASINS, GAITERS, AND CLOAK. NUDITY.

HEAD GEAR. ORNAMENTS.

Compelled as he is by necessity to a wandering life, and

reduced to go long distances to procure the food indis-

pensable for his existence, the Eed Indian's ingenuity,

though not amounting to high powers of invention, is still

sufficient to create formidable weapons wherewith to com-

bat his enemies, kill the wild beasts which he often meets,

and capture animals whose valuable fur he employs to

clothe himself, or makes a productive source of trade with

the whites. He has found means to forge and fashion

every instrument that he requires for his defence, or to

overcome the obstacles to his distant exciu*sions and

hiuiting expeditions. Let the Indian display to you Ills

shield, bow and arrows, his lance and tomahawk, liis

war-club, scalp-knife, and calumet, &c., however rude the

fashion of all these articles may be, still you will feel

tempted to inquire out of what European arsenal tluy

came, or under what artist he learned to give shape to

tliose simple arms and rustic im])lements which accom-

pany him in his long pen^grinations.

An Indian savage is never met unarmed, to wliatevcr
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tribe he may belong ; he is cautions, distrustful, and never

off his guard ; thereui resides his principal strength ; but

although vuuhctive in the extreme, he is not naturally

ferocious, as some authoi*s have chosen to assert : when at-

tacked he defemls himself; in course of time he avenges

tlie blood of his friends or kindled shed in battle, because

it is a law witli him that blood must pay for blood. And
thus the spirit of enmity and vengeance is handed do^vn

fmm one generation to another in the wilderness. The

cniel tortures which some tribcw inflict on the whites and

their other enemies, and the despemte iuiimosity with

which they pursue them, always originate in some pre-

vious aggression or injury. The Red Indian s instinctive

hativd for the whole European race is fomided on the

cruelty iuid injustice of the first conqueroi-s. This hatred

Is national, henxlitary, bUndly savage, and prevents tlieii'

being able to grasp with fiiendly feelings the bloixl-

stiiined hand of their foe.

The shield is the only defence that an Lidian carries in

battle. It is a large disk, about two feet in diametr»r,

made of taimed buffalo-leathtT ; on the side exposed to

the enemy it is usually pauited, and trinuned with eagle

feathers, and there is often round the edge a fringe of

scali>-tufts, the centre being embellished with various

ornaments, amulets, or small medicine-ba(js^ to which the

Lidians ascribe great preservative properties. This shield

is fastened on the left arm, in the way formerly practised

on the old continent before the invention of gimpowder,

and the Lidiiuis use it with admirable dexterity to parry

blows fix)m lance and tomahawk, and shelter themselves

from the arrows of the enemy. We have in our iwssession

several of those shields, which were proof against gunshot.

A gi'eat deal of care is bestowed on the making of this

L,;..!l
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defensive ami ; before it is used, it always receives a kind

of religious consecration. With the Comanches it is

generally painted a bright yellow, with the intention to

make it resemble the sun ; it is then decked out with

all the ornaments and accessories which custom requires,

suspended to a spear, and exposed to the rays of the rising

sun, the first blush of which they believe will make the

shield impenetmble. Other Indians expose them in this

way for foiir and twenty hours. No warrior belonging to

a tribe where the old customs arc preserved, would make

use of a shield before it had received this sort of divine

consecration.

The spear and arrow are the principal offensive arms

of the Indians both in war and for hunting. These spears

are commonly eight or ten or even twelve feet long, and

however huge and cumbersome such a proportion may
appear to us, yet the Indians are able to manage them

with infinite skill. The staff* is generally made of ash,

or any other wood at once light and solid. Before

iron was introduced, the ends of their spears

were made of silex, obsidian, or any other hard stone,

ground to a keen and sharp point, and varying in lengtli

and breadth according to the custom of different tribes

;

at the present day they terminate in an iron point

two or three feet long with a few exceptions. Tluis

the Crows, Dacotas, Black-feet, Mandans, and other

nations of the North, finish their lances with a piece of

iron, short but rather broad ; whereas the Comanches,

Weros, Lipans, Caddos, and most of the Indians of tlie

South, prefer a long and slender point, often made of a

sword-blade, solidly fixed to a staff* about ten feet long.

This staff* is always decomted with ornaments, such as

many-coloiu'ed pieces of leather, scalps, eagle or crow
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or crow

feathers, often little medicine-b(i(/.s are suspended to it.

Many of the Texan tribes fasten to the lance a long rope

the extremity of which is fixed round the waist or to the

saddle, so that the rider may throw the spear and strike

the enemy or his prey at greater distance. We do not

remember meetmg this custom "* ywhere but in Texas.

The arrow, an iiLstnmient .pally dangerous in the

hands of Ked Lidians, is two or three feet in length, and

usually made of ash or any vther white and Ught wood.

To one of the ends are fixed three feather vanes to give

precision and velocity to the shot, the other extremity is

armed wuh an extremely sharp and pointed steel, the

dimensions of which vary accorduig to the tribe. For-

merly, and sometimes even now, among several tribes of

the extreu J T uth, silex or obsidian, eagley' or vultui'es'

talons, c) ws dC bears or panthers, bones of fish and

divers animals, are used instead of steel. The woimds
made by ti.ese substitutes for ii'on are often venomous
and mortal. The Indians are said to poison their arrows

with the juice of cei'tain herbs ; we were assured of this

in Texas, and shown one of these plants which passes for

a deadly poison ; Ijut notwithstandhig such assertions we
are convinced that this belief is an error. We have

often, duiing a seven years' life among the solitudes of

the New World, heard of persons said to have been

miu-dered by poisoned arrows from the Indians. But the

American authors who give the greatest details on the

customs and habits of the Eed Indians, nowhere make
any mention of this custom ; and their silence appears

to us sufficiently to indicate that there is no founda-

tion for such an opinion. The most dangerous of all

arrows are those which are made with sharp iron ribs.

They tear up the flesh into which they penetrate, and
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jilinost always k'avo a moital wound. They are iistnl

only by a tV-w tribes, and even oy tlioso but mrely. It

is worthy of notice that some tribes make Ihitings on

the wo(kI of their arrows. Those of tiie Lipans, foi

instiuiee, have four straight Ihitings ; the Comanelies

make two straight blaek llutings and two rc^tl s[)iral ones,

tlie Weeos, four itil spirals. However, this is not a

genend custom, and none of the arr(.)ws in our possession

have any mark of thi' kind.

The Natchez made their bows of acacia wood, and the

string of bark or skui. Their arrows made of reeds, lik(!

tliose of tlie nmnerous tribes extending from beyond the

Kocky Mountains to the Pacific Ocean, had [)oints made
of fish or other animals' bones, for hunting purposes.

Their axes for cutting W(Xk1 were made of silex.

When an Intlian stiirts on a fighting or hunting expe-

dition, he carries a considerable provision of arrows in a

bag or quiver, generally made of pantiu'r skin, which he

slings to his shoulder. We have seen some made of tanned

leather embroidered Avith beatls and porcujiine quills,

dyed i:i different coloui-s, producing a very beautiful effect

;

the edges had a leather or haii* fringe.

The bow is made of Madura auranttaca, which the

Canadians call bout (tarc^ strong and flexible ; or else of

fish-bone, or even sometimes of the horn of the mulHon or

mountain-ram. Tliis horn Is alternately heated and soaked

so as to render it soft and elastic ; it is drawn out to a

certain length, scraped and polished until it luis acquij'cd

the necessary shape and curve. The Indians set great

value on bows made of bone or horn, and those who

are ignorant of the art of manufacturing them, pay heavy

prices for them. The length of the bow is about equal to

that of the arrow, viz. two feet and a half or tluee feet.
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It is generally made .stronger by binding it round witii

leather thongs or rattlesnake skins, whi(!h add to its

beauty.

13ut when apearsare broken, and arrows and ginipowder

(aniojig those who possess guns) are exhausted, then the

eonil)at is contimu'd through a horrible hand-to-hand

contliet, in which each warrior dearly sells the victory to

his enemy. Ilencefonvard the tomahawk and war-club

arc the only weapons, and the sctdp-knite finishes the

hi(UH)us tnigedy, by separating the scalp of the vancjuished,

which becomes the prize of the victor, and the in'efutable

pnwf of victor}'.

The t<imahawk in use among the Indians before the

time when the " Pale faces " had abundantly furnished

them with iron axes, wa.s a large stone ground sharp on

both sides. The handle was made of one or two flexible

pieces of wood about half a yard in length, let into a

double groove in the middle? or thickest part of the stone.

The use of this weapon is still conunon among those tribes

which are too poor to procure iron axes. The tomahawk,

primitive or modern, is a most terrible arm when used by

the lied Indians ; they handle it with inconceivable skill,

and aim their blows with extraordinary dexterity and

precision. They occasionally throw it at the enemy, in

which case it clauses almost cerUiin death : but this rarely

happens ; the Indian is too well aware of his adversary's

cleverness and ability in parrying and avoiding attacks, to

nm the risk of remaining disarmed in tlie event of missing

his blow.

Li addition to the tomahawk, chiefs of tribes and villages

also pos.sess the icar-cluh ; this instrument seems to belong

exclusively to the (;hiefs : we have never seen any in the

hands of common warrioi-s ; but we will not affirm that
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this cusU.)!)! is without any exception in the northern partn.

This species of chib is of nioth;m invention ; it is half ti

yard or two feet in length. It is shapeil at the extremity

like the butt-end of a gun, and at the place where the

hammer of the gun should be, th jre is a triaugulai* steel

blade nine or ten inches long, and five or six broad,

keen and double-edged like tiio blade of a paper-«icraper,

which it very m\ich resembles. The handle is doc<irate<l

wit)i email brass-headed nails. Tlnere are other war-club>i

of Lidian manufacture, in the shape of a pistol ; a roiuid

stone with a blunt short point something hke u bird's

head is fixed in the curved part, or else a strong pouited

bone, which causes dangerous if not mortal wounds.

Of all the weapons in use among the Indians the war-

club is the most formidable, and that which most frequently

deals the death-blow., But they have to pay very dear

for them, as the "Pale-faces" who manufacture those

arms sell them forenormous prices. The same may be said

of aU steel or iron uistniments we meet in the hands

of the Red Indians : ignorant as they are of the way of

working metals, they must needs have recourse to American

and English manufacture. The scalp-knife, for instance,

is nothing but a prosaic butcher's or kitchen knife ; it is

equal to tlie price of a horse : a tomahawk is given in

exchange for two horses, sometimes more, or for verj'

valuable fixrs. The Comanches, in Texas, and several

tribes in the North, have tomahawk-pipes (small hatchet?,

the head of which is made hollow like the bowl of a

pipe, and the handle perforated in its whole length to

serve for a tube) : these being real works of tirt in Indian

estimation are sold at a much higher price ; they cost as

nuich as three or foiu* or even six horses.

The shepherrl?, of Sandia, and some other pueblos of
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New Mexico make use of the sling to defend tliemselves

against foes and wild beasts, and they employ this dan-

gerous weapon wHli extmordinary strength and dexterity.

This custom reminds us that the Aztecs and Tezucans

also used the sling in battle ; and it may have been handed

down from time immemorial to the shepherds of New
Mexico by the bold warriors who were doubtless their

forefjithers.

We may give the Calumet a place in our descriptive

museum of anus, since in Intlian huts it holds rank in the

centre of the military family trophy. Besides, it is

indirectly connected with war matters, as it is never

smoked but at the conclusion or ratification of a treaty of

peace whicli terminates a war, conmiences an anuiesty, or

sanctions a territorial agreement. The calumet is every-

wliere an object of great veneration. It differs from the

l)i[)e, for which it is often mistaken, by its accessory

decorations, but is equally composed of a chinuiey and

tube. Tli'j calumet is made of red steatite, found only

in the quany called by the Indians Fountain of Pipes.

All the calumets of the Red Indians of Nortli America

are made exclusively of this rare and valuable stone.

Wlien a tiibe undertakes a pilgrimage to the Sacred

Quarry to make provision of materials for mamifac

turing ])ipes, this tribe becomes inviolable in each of its

members, and even their bitterest enemies hold them-

selves obliged to allow them a free passage tlu'ough their

territory, and to treat tlu-m with every regard for the laws

of hospitality.

The cliinmey of the calumet resembles a truncated

funnel, two or three inches in height by one in breadth

at tlie btise, and a little more than two inches in diameter

at t}i(i orifice. It rc^sts on a (cylinder of the same breadth,
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about six i^ichcs long, one ci- '>cmity ending in ii po'.at,

whi'e the other conunuiiicutei m<j\ i-iie tube. This Ipst

part o£ the Ci>-:inet, generc^ly two or three feet m lengt.i,

is mnde (.>f :. pieo.; of young ash at least an inch broad,

thicker i(j tite middle than on the sides, and perforated

so as to form a liattenetl tube. This tu1)e is decorated,

like tlie Indian anus, with patterns of porcupine quills,

horsehair, libbons, ^^eads, or ermine. In the lower pa?t,

that is to say near tlie chinmey, hangs the ornament by

which it is distinguished from ordinary j^ipes, consisting

of a kind of fan made of six or eiglit eagle feathers.

Each tribe has but one single calumet, and it is always

intmsted to the great chief, who preserves it in his tent

with religious care, wraj)t up in bands of elk or stag

leather. V/herever it be, tlie calumet is looked upon as

a thing saci'ed, and guarded from })rofane touch. The

veiy ciiief in whose keeping it is may not use it except

on tiie occasion of a truce or treaty of peace. Thence it

derives the i?mne, calumet of peace. When such an

opportunity oflbrs, the warriors or persons interested in

the conclusion of the truce or treaty assemble, and sit on

the ground in a circle under the tent of the chief, who

then, with Ajw solenmity, brmgs forward the sacred

instrument which is to figure in the ceremony, like the

state seal which nuist confirm and ratify all that has been

previously arranged. lie proceeds to light the tobacco

in the i)ipe, draws one puff and passes it to the chief

or warrior next to him in rank, who having drawn one

pulT, also passes it to his neighbour and so on, until the

whole company has partaken of it. When the calinnct

has thus gone the round of the assembly, the chief to

whom it belongs empties the chinmey, wraps uj) (he

instrument in its bands, and replaces it in his wigwam,
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where it remains undisturbed till another solemnity

occurs.

It appears that ii' former tij les tl'O calu>uet was a

passport, a safeguard which reudorcti tlie ])ei*son v/ho

carried it inviolable. Father P. M;ir'-.ieltc fuid M. Joliet

(who were sent in 1G73 by Count de Iroji; mac, Governor

of Canada, in search of a passage leaJij ;^ to the Gulf of

Mexico) relate that the Illini gave tiiem " the sacred

cidumet, the mysterious arbitrator of peace and war, the

safe-conduct among nations." The same respect for the

bearer of the calumet exists at the present day, but it is

very seldom that the chief to whom i^ belongs trusts it to

a white man. This instrument is like the flag of tmce

which our envoys carry, on requiring a suspension of arms.

We shall fmish this subject with a few v>'ords on the

Indian stiuidard, which has been ignored by nuvt American

writers. It is curious to find a flag among the lied

Indians, representing the honour of the tribe ; it has how-

ever no cock, nor esigle, nor faisceau to symbolise the

character of the tribe or its form of govenunent, tvs is

customaiy in Europe. After the war of the last century,

and shice the uitroduction of strong liquors juid the Miudl-

pox, the tribes have become S' weak* .ed and disorganised

that the use of the standard \w Lv^asrvl, exce])t ismong those

few who are yet ])owerful fr /. the muid)er and valour of

tlieir warriors, and who hav* pi*ese»'ved with religious*

integrity the traditions and cust^rr.s of their ancestors.

Tills standard i- in shape like a c: sier, six or seven feet

long, with a row of eagle's feathers ])lanted horizonUilly

on the whole length of tlu ,tafl* But what iuatters the

outwai'd shape of the stmidard'r' Everything is in the

idea investt'd in it, and the Indiiin stands by his feathei-s

with the siunc earnest intrepidity as the French soldier

f
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who Lays down liis life to tlefenJ the silken rag whicli

personifies his country in the battle-fielcL

Befcire entering on tlie .subject of costume, we sluiU close

our account of the diflerent branches of Indian industiy

until a brief description of canoes and silos (subterraneiui

storehouses), for wliich we liave hitherto found no place.

Canoes are of three soi-ts : pirogues, made of the stem

of a single tree ; small boats lined with buflalo liide, in

form and materials singularly resembling the shore-boats

in use among the fishermen of the coast ofWales and north

of Ireland ; and, lastly, tlie canoe properly so called, con-

sistuig of a ver}' slender framework of cedar-wood covered

over with the bark of the Betula ptipyracea, detached

fix»m the tree in long strips. These strips are sewn over

the framework, and the seams are covered \\\\\\ pitch.

The iX)op and i)row of these canoes are curved like those

of a Venetian gor.dola, and often decoratetl with pauitings

and canings. Tlie common length of tlie craft is four

yards. Some are larger, but the Lidiaus prefer the

smaller for use, as their Hghtness allows of each man

canTiiug one on liis back in places where, na\'igatioii

being impossible, tliey are compelled to choose a land

postage, and make what is calleil m the language of the

wilderness a portafje.

The pirogues of the Cliinooks, and some other tribes

near the mouth of the Cohunbia, var}* in funu and size;

some an* more tlian fifteen yartls in length, and are cut

out of the tnmk of a fir or white cedar. The jxiop and

pnjw are deeonited with figures of men or animals more

tlimi a yard high. In order to work thoe boats the

men sit on their lieels, two by two, rowing with oars

aljout a yard and a half in length The pilot at the stem

guides tlie coUi*se of the Ixtut by means of an cuir like
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those of the rowers. The women arc as clever as the

men in this respect, and generally take the place of pilot.

It is wonderful to see the bold and reckless confidence

with which these people trust themselves among the

greatest perils and most appalling tempests. They fly as

it were over tin? waves like sea-gulls, and by dint of skill

and hardihood they succeed in poising their frail craft

on the waters, whatever their force and fury.

After the Indians have carried their goods considerable

distances in canoes over lakes and rivers, it often happens

that they become exceedingly embarrassed, either from

the too large quantity of the goods or provisions, or from

the insufficiency of furthor means of conveyance. They

often have to traverse hostil ; 'Countries, where the risk of

a surprise from an enem) ever on the watch, promjit,

cunning, and merciless, req lires on their part entire

i freedom of action. Under circinnstimccs so critical, the

Indians, ti-ai)pers, and all who live in the American

wilderness by the sale of furs, resort to the stratagem of

buiying their store's in a kind of silo, callc^l cache^ from

the French verb cacher, a word which has passed from

Canada into every tongue that is spoken in the wilderness.

These caches were already in use before the Europeans

tame to America. It requires the most extraordinary

degree of precaution to make them so as to deceive the

cunning lynx-eyed savage, whose attention nothing im-

usual ever escapes ; and who distinguishes with miracidous

perspicuity even a blade of grass touched by the hand of

man, from that which has been ruffled by the breath of

nature.

The first thing for establishing a cache is to make
choice of dry ground as near as possible to a stream.

Blankets and mats of all kinds are spread over it, so aa
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278 THE DESERTS OF NORTH AMERICA.

to prevent the traces of footsteps. The turf is then

carefully removed over a cu-cular extent of about two

yards in circumference at the utmost. After this ope-

ration the earth is dug out, increasing the size of the

hole as it becomes deeper, so as to give it about the shape

of a pear. The loose earth is thrown into the water or else

carried to a great distance in the blankets, and scattered

so as to leave no vestige of it. Having proceeded so

far, the sides of the cache are inwardly covered with dry

moss and leaves to keep the damp from spoihng the

goods or provisions, which are then deposited within the

hollow. The whole is then covered over with buffalo

leather, moss, and earth beaten down and well trodden

over, so as to avoid a sinking of the soil, which would

infaUibly reveal the secret ; and lastly the turf is returned

to its former place "with minute exactness, and never

left till it be fidly ascertained that neither grass, nor straw,

nor stone, nor any the most msignificant thing, will betray

the secret intrusted to the bowels of the earth.

Winter family provisions are also placed in silos like

those of the Arabs. In certain tribes there are silos which

are iLsed as public storehouses, and the chiefs distribute

the provisions thus laid by when those of private indi-

viduals are exhausted.

Vanity flourishes no less among the Hed Indians than

among ourselves, and is far more prevalent than love of

comfort. Ornament and clothuig directly connected with

tlie person appear more important than the decoration of

a dw^elling, which cannot be carried about ; and that in-

stinct "which leads the man of civilisation so often to sacri-

fice the necessary and the useful to the ornamental, is

equally evinced by the Eed Indian. Certain tribes have

invented the most singular costume tliat can possibly be
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imagined, uniting a kind of savage splendour with taste

the most strange, sometimes fiUing the place of that which

is mdispensable by things quite superfluous. StiU there is

always some reason for the existence of these accessory

and often embarrassing decorations. The chief material

of their clothing is tanned and smoked roe leather, for

which no Eiuropean tissue could advantageously be sub-

stituted, as none could equally well stand the test of sun,

rain, and thorn.

The general costume of an Indian consists of a tunic,

drawers or rather leggings, a pair of moccasins or sandals,

and a cloak.

The tunic is a sort of shirt descending nearly to the

knee, generally made of tanned and smoked roe leather,

with sleeves almost tight to the arm, and reaching to the

wrist. Warriors of distinction, whose tunics are always

more or less covered with embroidery, wear a sort of

fringe attached to the seams of theu^ dress, made of locks

of hair from enemies' scalps, or of long narrow strips of

leather, with httle bits of red stuff or pieces of tin at each

point. The drawers or leggings are hkewise made of roe

leather, and ornamented over the seams with a fringe

hke that of the tunic. They reach above the thigh, and

are fastened to the body by leather straps. They protect

the legs from cold and bad weather, and look exceedingly

well on horseback.

Moccasins are made of supple leather ; they vary in

shape, colour, and ornament, according to the tribe. They

are an indispensable protection to the foot m a country so

filled with low buslies, stones, and venomous insects and

reptiles. The moccasins of the women are extremely

pretty ; those they wear on great occasions, and for theu'

marriage, are made of leather perfectly white, soft, and
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280 THE DESERTS OP NORTH AilERICA.

fine. W^ien the women are in full dress they often wear,

besides the moccasin, small fine fringeless gaiters, which

protect the lower part of the leg, and are fastened beneath

the knee with a garter.

The cloak is commonly worn both by men and women,

sometimes as an ornament, but in winter as a matter of

necessity. The north and north-west tribes wear cloaks

of fur ; the Osages, Pawnees, Puants, and most of the

tribes bordering on the United States, wear woollen

blankets instead. The furs chiefly used by the Indians

for their cloaks are bear-skin, buffalo, ermine, sables, and

swan; the most esteemed are, in 'the first place, white

buffalo, which is so rare and precious that a whole tribe

will submit to every sacrifice, and make efforts attended

with the greatest peril, to procure one. It is true that

superstitious ideas also attach to this extraordinary fur.

Next to this, the Indians value grisly bear; swan-skins,

which, sewn together, form cloaks of rich appearance ; and

ermine, which is becoming every day more rare.

Greater eccentricity is added to the originaUty of the

Indian costume by elegant embroidery made of tlie

outer part of porcupine quills, usually dyed of many
colours, and mixed with the small feathers of the cardinal,

the blue-bird, humming-bird, and other birds of brilliant

plumage, or else with glass pearls and very curious shells.

The dress of the women, or squaws, very nearly re-

sembles that of the men, only the tunic is longer and

wider, and the sleeves are shorter ; in some tribes they

are open at the seams and hang loose, something hke

those that were lately fashionable in France. The tout-

ensemble of this dress is rather graceful than otherwise.

The women of the western and northern tribes dress witli

great taste : their coquetry is really artistical ; they have
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no need of teacliing from European ladies to know how
to conceal defects beneath finery. Those who are really

good-looking skillfully euhance their natiu-al beauty by the

arrangement of their dress, ornaments, and embroideries.

Beyond the Kocky Mountains, and in tlie great basin,

one sometimes meets with Indian women of the 6I10-

shonees tribe gathering wild roots and seeds in a state

of entire nudity ; but misery alone api)oars to cause so

complete an absence of costume, for these women hasten

away and hide themselves the moment they perceive a

man, especially a White, The inhabitants of New Mexico,

as far back as the time of Coronado, wore mantles of

cotton tissue which they wove themselves, and composed

ornaments of feathers or netting of vegetable thread.

The matrons were but slightly clad when they were

clad at all. and unmarried girls wore no clothing what-

ever, j^t the present day the men wear moccasins,

drawers, a woollen vest, and a blanket ; the women wear

worsted or cotton gowns. In national festivals b.oth men
and women adorn their heads and their long hair with

all kinds of brilliant colours.

The Comanches, lik3 other tribes of the south, wear but

little clothing ; they are painted and tattooed over the

body, especially on the chest ; it takes rhem a considerable

time to drejs, and stck feathere and beads in their hair.

As for the tribes of the coast of the Pacific Ocean, their

attii'c is very miserable. In summer the men go nearly

naked, in winter they wear a short di'ess made of wild

beasts' skins, or of wild sheep's wool. They sometimes

wear a kind of mat over their shoulders to shelter them-

selves from the rain. The women have short petticoats

made fi^om the bark of the cedar, or plaited grass thread,

and also vests of skins. Still these dresses vary according
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to tlie latitude, and are not the same in all tribes. The

article most uniform in all places is a conical hat of vege-

table matter, which is worn by all the savages of the

coast These hats are generally painted ; they are likewise

won', by the Tlamaths, who make them of straw. Tlie

Tlamaths also make straw moccasins : from living con-

tinually among the high grass, they have learned the art

of turning it to the best possible accoimt. These Indians

generally wear shells suspended from the nose.

Diuing summer time, the Natchez used to go half-

naked, and without moccasuis, except when travelling,

and then they made shoes of roe leather.

Children usually go naked. Wlien they do wear any-

thing, it is chiefly a little cloak lixstened round the waist

with a belt ; they also wear a necklace and moccasins.

In addition to leggings and moccasins, the tribes of

the north and north-west of the American Continent,

during their winter excursions, also make use of a large

and broad defence for the foot which prevents them from

sinking in the snow ; the Canadians call them raquettes,

but the Indian name signifies snow-shoes. They vary in

shape and material. Their form is commonly that of a

Avillow leaf or a fish, nearly a yard in length. They are

made of hoops of light and flexible wood passed through

fire to make it proof against all decay fi^om the damp

;

upon these hoops a kind of net to receive the foot is

plaited of small ropes or leather strips. This apparatus is

made fast to the foot by means of straps like those we use

to fasten our skates. Another snow-shoe often used is

made of a thin board more than a yard in length by five

or six inches in breadth, curved upwards at both ends

like Chinese shoes ; they are fastened to the foot by means

of leather straps, like the raquettes.
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When the Indians wear any head-dress, it is generally,

and above all .nung the wjii'riors, a tuft of eagle or crow
feathers mixed with coloured horse-hair. Sometimes it is

the head of some wild beast, or of a bufl'alo with its horns

on, inn)arting great ferociousness to the aspect of the

wearer. The variety of the dress is nothing compared
with that of the head-gear among the difl'erent tribes.

Nearly all Bed Indians allow their hair to grow; both

men and women ])art it in the middle, and the skin left

bare by the division is dyed red. Some tribes allow the

hair to hang loose on the shoulders ; others pljiit it and
bind it round with a riband, holding it under the left arm
when they travel. Almost all the Indians of the north

wear a small portion of their hair down over the forehead,

cut square about the height of the eyebrow ; many turn

their hair up, twisting and winding it round the head like

a turban. The Crows ne\ :;r cut it, but allow it to fall to

their heels. They and all others daily anoint their hair

with bear's grease, which makes it soft and shining. We
have seen some as long as eight or nine feet. And to

conclude, some few tribes, such as the Osages and Creeks,

crop their hair, or shave or burn it close to the head,

leaving only the scalp-tuft at the top. It would be con-

sidered a cowardly action to cut off this lock, and would

brand an Indian as unworthy to march to battle. The
scalp is the most glorious trophy, if not the sole reward, of

the victor, and it would be thought dishonest thus to de-

fraud one's enemy.

There are many Indians who dye their hair. For in-

stance the Mandans, whose hair is an ashy grey, and even

nearly white, from the time of their childhood, are ashamed

of this odd phenomenon, and hide it beneath a red dye.

Their women, on the contrary, are proud of it, and display
i
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it witli much vanity on tlu'ir neck and slioiildcr;^. Tl>c

Indians of New Mexico have notiiin^ ])ecuhar in their

liead-ch'ess nor in tlieir liair, Avliicli is short and black.

The Creeks wear a coloured handkeivhief or piece of

stufl" I'olled round the liead like the negro women, or in a

turban like the Arabs, and place feathers among the

folds. The Crows often wear tlie body of the bird from

which they derive their name firndy fastened at the back

of the head, with its wings s])read out ; some bind their

brow with a wreath of feathers with the most graceful

effect. Other tribes make caps of ermine, rich and be-

coming, and resembling in shaj)e those worn by French

judges and professors. The black tails are miited in a

circle at the top of the head, and at a distance nuike

the illusion complete.

There is great variety of coiffure among the Comanches.

Some mix with their own iiair horse or buflalo hair

dyed of several colours, chiefly red. Others cover their

heads with scalps of bears, ])anthers, and buffaloes, at

once recalling their deeds of bravery, and rendering their

aspect terrible. The head-dress of horns is met with

among most of the tribes of the north and west, but it is

generally confined to chiefs and renowned warriors. It is

composed of a cap of bufUdo or ermine, the ends of which

fall over the shoidders like those of a wig ; two buffalo

horns, cut about a foot from the end, are inserted in

this cap ; they are deprived of the interior bone, and

beautifully polished ; they are often adorned with scalp-

tufts, or small eagle feathers. This head-dress is in-

tended to be an emblem of strength and power, and is

therefore reserved for ci'cumstances when the honour and

dignity of the tribe ought to shine in full lustre, such as
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ill war, on state occasions, in public ceremonies, or for

the reception of a white man.

Every chief also has a right to wear the costume or

head-chress he prefers, and he may add any accessory of

his ov/n choice to the customary attire. The nobler the

ornanents with which he surrounds himself, the more he

is respected by his people. Among savages, far more than

among civdlised nations, it is necessary that those who are

in authority should strike and dazzle the vulgar. The

Indian chiefs strictly attend to this maxim, and spare

nothing to make their outward appearance imposing, if

not dreadful. We have seen some who wore a sort of

fan, the centre of which was on the top of the head, while

the rays, formed of crows' or eagles' feathers, descended to

the heels, giving them the look of having two immense

wings spread out. Beneath this feathery halo their high

stature appeared still more dignified and majestic.

The handsomest of all Eed Indian costumes are those of

the Crows and Black-feet. There was a Black-feet chief

called the Buffalo-hump, who usually wore a roe-leather

timic, entirely covered with porcupine quiU embroidery,

the seams of which were hidden by leather braid equally

embroidered, and adorned with long locks of hair from

scalps taken from the enemy, forming a fringe round the

neck, at the bottom of the tunic, and round the wrists and

ankles. Few warriors could boast so great a variety of

colours and so great a quantity of hair to their dress.

The cloaks of ceremony belonging to the chiefs are

finer than those they wear every day ; the lining or in-

side of the garment is covered with hierogljrphics, or rather

drawings of the principal events ofthe warrior's life. Many
wear a necklace of the claws of bears killed by them-
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selves. A medicine-bag, the amulet inseparable from the

Eed Indian, is suspended to the belt or to the spear.

The Doctor-magiGian-priests have no costume pecuUar

to tlieir caste ; but on great occasions they hold in their

hands, or hang to their spears, a flat drum filled with herbs

and mysterious animals. Not so when they are per-

forming their medical or magical functions ; the dress

they then wear seems the effort of an imagination in

dehrium. We shall describe the one which to us ap-

peared the most extraordinaiy. The science of the doctor

in question was in great renown among the Indians, and

his costume de circonstance equally well known among the

Pale-faces. His tunic was made of the skin of a yellow

bear. Was the colour genuine or fictitious ? We know
not, but the effect was most strange. The beast had been

flayed with great '^are, so as not to spoil the fur of the

head and hmbs, which were sown up again, and in v/hich

the doctor ensconced himself altogether, so that he had

nothing human left in his gait and appearance. Probably

with a view to make himself more frightful still, he wore

about his neck, waist, and arms, a collection of stuffed

animals, especially rattlesnakes, toads, bats, owls, ducks,

and dried tarantulas ; he had birds' wings spread out on

his chest, and a necklace composed of quadrupeds' tails,

mixed with claws, teeth, and talons. To believe in the

presence of a man under this uncouth assemblage, it was

necessary to look at the feet and hands, which last remained

free, in order to hold the medicine-drum. The first idea

on beholding such an apparition for the first time is

naturally to fly from it ; but this soon gives place to a

feeling of pity or disgust.

These are the principal and general features of Indian

costume, sHghtly modified according to cHmate and geo-
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graphical position. The dress of the chiefs, though some-

what grotesque, is always imposing, sometimes calculated

to inspire fear, but rarely ridiculous. There is always

something in it symboUcal of strength and power, or re-

calling by outward signs wisdom, prudence, and mystery

;

qualities appreciated by the Indians above all others, even

more than courage in battle and the most daring feats of

intrepidity. Among the common warriors and old men
we find much the same costume, always with the modi-

fications required by climate and habits ; and although

between neighboiu*ing tribes these difierences are often

nearly imperceptible, Jie practised eye of an Indian or

of a dweller in the desert easily discovers them, and

detects the shades of diversity.

This attire is not a question of fashion. The Indians

have adopted it only because it suits their constitution,

climate, and habits ; they keep to it because it allows

them to move freely, and as a matter of necessity.

Although the Indians dislike eveiything that fetters their

motions, and take much pride in displaying their beauty

of shape or person, still they are far from making light of

the laws of modestv. In the north a man is rarely seen

with the bust uncovered. In more southern countries,

where the heat requires Hghter clothing, the women
are decently covered. It is only in Western America,

and among a few tribes in Texas and its neighbourhood,

that Indians of both sexes are clothed only from the

waist to the knee. Among those of North America, with

whom alone we have to do in this work, when a man
goes with his chest uncovered habitually or accidentally,

as on occasions of public ceremony, he covers his sk.

;

with designs or paintings which conceal or palhate hia

nudity.

I n

I
1^
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A rcmarkoble peculiarity of the Indians is tliat, except a

few tribes, they wear no beard ; witii some this is natural

;

otliers pkick it out as it grows. Is it a superstitious

custom, or a pn ition against giving too easy a hold

to an enemy in ba or single combat ? Is it a measiu'e

of cleanUness or o^ vimity ? It is hard to say ; however,

fr<jm time inxmemorial the Indians are without beard.

The Colombian tribes considerhig the beard as a

deformity, pull out even the least vestige of it. They

feel disgust at the whiskei"s and hairy chins of the white

men, and in derision call them "long-beards." On the

other hand, with both sexes the hair of the head is highly

valued. It is allowed to grow to its utmost length,

cherished, arranged in every possible way, and becomes

an object of great pride. No greater affront coiUd be

offered to a man than to cut off his hair.

The Natchez shave a large patch at the top of the

head, leaving in the middle only a few locks on which

to fasten feathers. The rest of the hair was also cut off,

with the exception of a long piece falling over the left

shoulder, on which to hang feathers on days of ceremony.

The sovereign wore on his head a net, to which adliered

a diadem of white feathers, diminishing in height from

the front backwards. Above the diadem there was some

fur, with a crescent of red hoi'se-hair.

We know nothing regarding the costume of Indians

of the pre-historical era, except that they wore, like those

of the present day, necklaces, bracelets, rings, and other

ornaments of the kind, made of steatite and metal. The

rings and bracelets were of brass, without any apparent

soldering. At the present day silver has taken the place of

brass among those tribes that trade in furs.

Formerly the ornaments most esteemed by the Indiana
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were for men nccklaGes of bear's claws, and for women
chaplets of elk's teeth, and for both tlie traditional wam-
pum. But the white merchants have given them a taste

for the gewgaws of civilisation, and both sexes now vie

in wearing bracelets, glass pearls, ribands, and bright

stuffs. The Natchez formerly had coloin-ed bone rings in

their noses and ears, and bracelets of the same kind on the

legs and arms. Thence perhaps comes tlie notion which
used to i)revail in Europe that the whole costume of the

Indians of America was composed of nothing but a diadem
and petticoat of feathers, with rings through the nose and
on the wrists and ankles. To their necklaces, the Natchez

added crocodiles' teetli and claws of wild beasts. They
embroidered their leather dresses with glass beads, to

which they added hieroglyphic signs and heraldic devices,

in the same Avay that the tribes of the north and west

nowadays adoni their dresses with patterns of llowers

and fantastic ornaments. But what they valued above all

were tiny bells, which they hung all over their persons,

and the tinkling of which was their delight.

Other ornaments still in use among the wealthiest tribes

of the American continent, and equally found in ancient

monuments, are medals, crosses, stars, and smis, perforated

in order to suspend them to the neck. Novelists, and

historians who write the history of places they have not

visited, have bestowed out of their own imagination on

the tribes of North America elegant fancy costumes

wliich never existed ; for our part we are happy to have

the same ideas on the subject as are entertained by

Messrs. Wilkins, Withers, Cox, Lewis and Clarke, Catlin,

Schoolcraft, and -other celebrated historians of the United

Stjites.
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TART IX.

CUSTOMS OF TUB INDIANS.

CTIAP. XXXVI.

. i

LIFE OK ni:n skins in tiif. intf.iuoh of Tiirrti? famimfs.— muTii of

CIIIT.nKF.N. FLATTFNINO OF IIFAPS.—CltAKACTFU OF YOFNG SAVAOFS.

SCIIOOKS.— MANUFACrrUF OF MF.niCINF-UAOS. ArrKKNTICFSllII' OF

A WAlJItlOIl LIFK. MAUKIAOKS. LEOFNOS. TIIUFE SOUTS OK MAlilUAOFS.

MAKKIAGF OF THE NATCHEZ. ANECDOTE. DIVOItCE. FOLYOAMY.

IXTEIUOU OF Wir.WAMS,

The livos of tlie Indimis arc not so nKinotonoiis as is ireno-

rnlly imnojinod. No doubt tlic wants of tlioso primitive^

populations aro not numerous. Nor d(^ the solitudes

of America ofler great variety of amusement. But imi-

fovmity, whatever may iuivc been said to the contrary,

does not always engender etipui., and a simple life is not

necessarily an indolent one. Moreover, though the lutlians

find a charm in admiring the beauties of nature Avhil<>

listlessly smoking at the doors of their wigwams, ihev

prefer to a contemplative existence hunting, warlike ex-

peditions, and jHiblic rejoicings, which by interruptiiiu

their usual quiet give scope to their active, restless, and

rnttMprising dispositions.

At honu^ in their villages the Indians lead an indo-

lent, life, with such recreations as they are able to obtain.

When ]irovisions are scarce and game out of season,

they get up smoking-p;U't,ies, as we give tea-parties. To

this effect they send messengers to their friends, witli

these words :
'•' Friend, come and smoke with me, I have
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iiotliing to eat, but I liave got tobacco, and with that wo
can very well pass the evening." The women, on the other

hand, also unite after their day's labour and anuise them-

selves like the men, either in i)lnying some ol* the games

already described, or in noisy conversation, sea(e<l round

their tents or on the roofs of their cabins. The men durinu;

tiie day do nothing but take care of and look after their

arms, pre]mre for Jnmts or warlike expeditions, or perform

feats of addi'css or dexterity, which develop theu' intellec-

tual and })]iysical faculties. But, with the exce[)tion of these

few hours of useful anmsement, the Red Skins spend (he

rest of their time in doing nothing. Seated on the roofs *>f

their houses or on the floweiy banks of their lakes or rivers,

tliey smoke, tranquilly watching the fantastic clouds that

float over their heads, the stars that twuikle in the fuiua-

ment, or the light waves that gently agitate the surface oi

the waters ; they listen to the strange melodies that tlie

wind produces in blowing in the open space or among

the leaves of the virgin forests, tilling the air with voices,

murmurs, and moans ; they chat about the news of

the day, the public and private aflairs of the tribe, ab«)ut

tlie events of the last hunt or last war; or else in re-

ligious silence they listen attentively to the liistories or

legends narrated by the old chroniclers of the colony.

But an Indian village is subjected to continuous agi-

tations, and the quiet just described is often inter-

rupted by the arrival of dei)Uta.tions demanding a treaty

of ])eace or of alliance, which gives rise to long ceremonies,

accom])anied with dancing. Sometimes sentinels or scouts

s])read a false alarm ; at other times it is the precipitate

return of mnnerous warriors announcing the appmach

of large bodies of enemies, or a brilliant victory ob-

tained over a hostile tribe. In the last case the tri-
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umphant entry of the victors is put off till extraordinary

preparations are made for a grand eui,ertainment. Then

the vanquishers, mounted on their battle horses, carry-

ing scalps and all the trophies of victory, enter their

village in procession amidst thundering acclamations, and

the most dreadful noises produced by rockets, dnuns, old

people, women, children, dogs, and the lamentations of

those who have lost friends or relations in the battle

field. These solemnities, really as pathetic as they are bar-

barous, are often followed by scenes so affecting that no

pen, however eloquent, can give an idea of the impression

they make on by-standers. One day, in one of those

glorious processions of a band of Eickarees who were

returning from a successful expedition against a party of

Dacotas, there was a young warrior mortally womided, and

supported on his horse by two chiefs. His face was calm

and almost joyful, betraying no signs of suffering; his

mother, as soon as she saw liim, took him in her arms,

shedding tears of joy ; but those tears were soon changed

into the most violent marks of despair—for her child im-

mediately expired. By a supernatural effort he had re-

tained his breath, to have the sad happiness of quitting life

in the arms of her to whom he owed it.

Thus it may be seen that there is no lack of animation

in the villages of the Great Desert ; hence it may be

well to follow a North-American Indian from his cradle to

his grave ; for it is very curious to examine in all its de-

tails such a strange and unknown existence, and thereby

learn what a man can be, even though fallen or de-

prived of the knowledge obtained by civilisation, if en-

dowed with natural quickness (the pale reflection of divine

intelligence), and possessed of all the resources that the

ingenious task-master, necessity, has taught him.

u
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The Red Skins come into the world witlioiit great trouble

or care. When an Indian mother finds that her time droAvs

near, after having prepared the cradle, the bands, and the

playthings for her child's use, she returns to her labours

without uneasiness as to the moment of her dehverance.

The pains seldom last long, and do not often interrupt the

occupations of those poor creatures. It sometimes hap-

pens that an Indian woman enters a forest in searcli of

wood, and comes back an hour after with a bundle of wood
on her shoulder and a new-born babe in her arms. This

exemption from the sufierings which generally attend

child-bearing must be attributed to the vigom* that their

out-door hfe imparts to savages. When by chance the con-

finement is longer and more painfid than usual, the grand-

mothers and parents of the patient act for her as midwives,

the doctors or medicine-men never interfere : moreover,

tlie Eed-Skin women under these circumstances show a

most remarkable degree of courage ; never is a moan or a

complaint heard. It has been recognised in twenty tradi-

tions, one more authentic than another, " That the man
wliose mother utters screams in giving him life is destined

to become a coward." In some northern tribes most fan-

tastic methods are practised to faciUtate difficult labours.

Tlie patient is made to drink a decoction of the tail of a

rattle-snake, being the part of the animal from which it

derives its name. For, as the Indian doctors gravely tell

you, the child, hearing the threatening noise that cannot

fail to penetrate into his mother with this drink, will

spring into the hght to get out of danger. After her

delivery the mother immediately goes to bathe and

swim in the nearest lake or river ; this last prescription is

most important and useful, for not only is it a simple

ablution, but also a preservative against haemorrhage.

u 3

it
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In several tribes women after their conlinement submit to

customs that call to mind the habits of the Jews. During a

certain number of days they are considered as impure, and

can neither follow their usual occupations, nor join their

famihes, before being purified by all sorts of ablutions

performed in a private shed raised for the purpose. As

soon as born, the infant is often enveloped in a bag of

swans' down or goose feathers, then wrapt in a blanket

for about an hour, after which it is washed and carefully

laid in its wicker or reed cradle, at the top of whicli is

placed a hoop to protect the cliild's head, and at the bot-

tom a board to support its feet. The Chinooks, Chactas,

Natchez, and several other iiorthern tribes, flatten the skull

of the new-born infant by constant compression for

about a month. Among other methods made use of to

effect this, that of the Chinooks, which still exists, is worth

mentioning. The child is placed in a cradle, which is

nothing but a long board hollowed in the middle to receive

the body ; at the extremity of this board is a veiy hard

cushion stuffed with moss ; this cushion falls on the child's

head and is tightened down by means of straps fastened

to each side of the cot ; thus either by pressure or the

impossibihty of the skiUl expanding to its natui'al size, the

desired deformity is obtained whicli to the Lidians is a most

enviable beauty, and one wliich they disdain to procure for

their slaves' infants. The aspect of those poor httlc

creatures when they have just midergone tliis monstrous

operation is reaUy hideous, and, although with age the

head regains part of its usual shape, it is nevertheless ever

afterwards deformed. This pressure among the Chinooks

lasts nearly a year. A httle Lidian, covered with em-

broidery in liis cradle, painted and ornamented witli

feathers, looks like a mummy in a princely sarcophagus.
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When an Indian mother travels on foot, she carries this

precious load on her back by means of straps that unite on

her forehead ; when on horseback, the straps are fastened

to the pornmel of the saddle. Branches of willow sur-

round the child to keep it safe from disasters and bushes

on the road. In the wigwam the cradle is hung by a long

string near the head lo a beam ; the mother rocks her

child to sleep by a swinging motion given to the cradle,

singing in a grave soft tone those sweet and affecting

ahs, the uispirations of maternal love, of which samples

have been given in a prececUng chapter. The cot among
the Natchez is of reed, hardly weighing two pounds. The

mother always plac^es it on her bed, so as more easily to

attend to her child. Every day the infant's limbs are

rubbed with oil to render them supple, and to prevent the

mosqmtoes from stinging them.

M. de Chateaubriand, in liis travels in America, says

that Lidian women never wean their chilch'en, who are

allowed to suck as long as they like ; often till they are

eight, sometimes ten, years old. The illustrious author

was doubtless ill-inlbrmed, for in most tribes of the New
"World the time of wet-nursing does not appear to be

longer than in civihsed countries.

Many Indians die in infancy ; their mothers, to inure

them to suffermg and to strengthen theii' constitutions, do

not take all the necessary care of them. It is easy to

conceive that the system causes misfortmies, but rules are

unbenduig ; children die, but the principle is saved ; the

inclemency of the seasons to which those little beings are

exposed engenders many mortal disordeis among them.

Till the age of ten or twelve years they are kept quite

naked, having only in winter a garment which we would

hardly call such in the warmest siunmer.

V 4
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The Indians only receive their names at the age of

adolescence, when they are given with great solemnity in

a sort of family entertainment. The names of men gene-

rally express some manly and energetic idea, as " the

little thunder," " the bird tliat flies," " the sun that rises
;

"

sometimes these names recall some act of the young man's

infancy, At a later period the warrior, if not satisfied

with his name, lias a right to take another ; but, whatever

charm he may find in his new name, it is after all nothing

but a nickname. Girls' names are taken from the most

graceful and poetic objects, such as "the flower that

smiles," " the dove's eye," " the grass that bends." Thewc

primitive names are sacred, they can never be throwti off;

but, often from a superstitious idea generally sjiread, tliey

are kept secret and their places supplied by surnames.

Corporal punishments are seldom inflicted on child''ei ,

When they commit a fault that deserves chastisement, it is

usual for the mother to paint the culprit's face black and

turn him out of the lodge with nothing to eat. This cor-

rection often lasts a whole day. Indian children are

neither troublesome nor noisy. The boys acquire early

their father's chr.racter; they are proud, serious, and re-

served, seldom crying when refused what they ask for

;

they have few fancies, knowing that no one will be at the

pains to satisfy them. Till the age of twelve or fourteen

they pre confined to the society of women and dogs. In

consci^aence their feelings towards their fathers partake

more of respect and fear than of affection. Girls enjoy

much about the same degree of liberty as boys, their edu-

cation does not take much time, their mothers contenting

themselves with early initiating them in the not very com-

plicated labours of a primitive household.

As soon as the children are strong enough, they arc
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taught to swim ; hence their principal recreation is to

pass entire days in the water. As to boys, the first art that

is taught them is that of hunting. No sooner can a young

Indian bend a flexible bow, than liis father gives him
arrows, and sends him to practise shooting. On the

confines of Eio Grande I have seen children of eight or

ten years old hit a mark twenty-five or thirty feet dis-

tant; this fact may give an idea of the little Red (Skins' early

dexterity. At the age of twelve years they are put in pos-

session of a gun to kill wild c. cks and geese. During the

long winter evenings the chiefs of famihes ex])lain to their

sons the way to approach buffaloes and roebucks, to invent

snares, and to recognise in the grass traces of those ani-

mals. At a later period the young Indians accompany their

fathers to the chase, and when one has killed his first game

the whole family is assembled, the animal killed is brought

in with grand ceremony, and the youthful hunter, the hero

of the day, receives congratulations on every side.

The Chactas, Cherokees, and all the agricultural tribes

begin to foUow American civilisation, and they have fi'ee

schools where the yomig Indians receive an education

adapted to their situation and wants. The Ladies of the

Sacred Heart and the Fathers of the Society of Jesus

have instituted on the Indian territoiy some of those

schools, that render great service to the young Indians of

both sexes. I may mention that of Scally\dlle, estabhshed

on the borders of a fine forest, whose gigantic oaks shade

agreeably a pretty field in which the boys and girls that

frequent the school play during their hours of recrea-

tion.

From thivteen to fifteen years of age the children leani

from their pa^-ents the mysterious ceremonies that are to

render the sphits of the woods and meadows favourable to il

m
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them ; the virtues of plants and roots that cure the wounds

of arrows or the bites of reptiles ; and, lastly, the method of

gathering the ingrecUents necessaiy for composing the

medicine-bags,— sacred amulets, that in battle render in-

visible him who wears them, and in hunting place the

farthest off and most invulnerable game within his reach

and easy to kill.

The manufactm'e of these medicuie-bags is of great im-

portance, and marks an event in the lives of the Eed

Skins, It is to them what the elevation to the rank of knight

was to gentlemen of the Middle Ages ; hence it is the object

ofgreat preparations. The young Indian about to form his

medicine-bag quits the paternal wigwam and the village.

He dwells in the solitude four or fiv" days, fasts and

prays, as did the knight of the Middle Ages. Lying

constantly on the bare ground, he begs the Great Spirit to

show him the benevolent genius who is to protect him

during his entire life. Thus the first animal he sees, or

thinks he sees, m his dieams becomes to him the protect-

hig genius he was expectmg. He immediately rises,

returns to his father, and tells him what he has seen dur-

ing his days of abstmence and prayers. After eating and

drinking heartily to repair his strength, diminished by his

long fast, he returns to the forest with his hunting arms in

quest of the ardmal that has appeared to him. When killed,

he skuis it carefully, and with the skin makes a bag in

which are placed certam plants known to the Indians. Thus

prepared, these bags are generally worn at the belt, or

hung on a war lance. The Lidians never voluntarily

abandon their medicme-bags ; they consider them as em-

blems of a mysterious and superior power who is to watch

over them dm'ing their lives, and to conduct them after

death to the enchanted meadows, the blessed last home.
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When they lose this tahsiiiau they become i>l)ject8 of eoii-

tcmpt to their tribe ; women iw well us men heui) sar-

casms on them. There is but one way lett to them to

regain their forfeited position, which is to tear other

medicuie-bags from the bodies of enemies killed by then*

1lands.

Duiing summer the most expc ienced warriors often

assemble lads of from eight to tiiteen years old in a

meadow near the village, to teach them to fight and scalp

their enemies. Tlie young combatants are entirely naked,

havhig nothing I) Lit a khid of wig made of knotted grass

on their heads, at their wiusts a wooden knife, and in

their hands a bow and arrows. The arrows are made of

a reed so llexible and tender that they auniot in the least

hijure those they liap))en to hit. Two camps are

formed ; and immediately on a given signal the battle

begins with all the ardour and ]:)recipitancy of a real

struggle. He wlio has been struck with an arrow must

fall down and feign to be dead. The conqueror rushes

at him, and putting a foot on his breast, simulates

scali)ing by rummig his wooden knife over the head of

the fallen enemy ; he then snatches away the advo-sary's

factitious head of hair, and runs off rapidly in order to

avoid the same fate from another's hands. When the

combatants are numerous, these exercises ai'c apt to last

several hours.

It is at the age of fifteen or sixteen that the Eed Skins

generally begin their perilous probation in the art of

war. Furnished with bows, a good number of arrows, and

a scalping-knife, they accompany their parents on an ex-

pedition against a hostile tribe. There, excited by war-

like narratives, inflamed by their love of glory, they

blindly throw themselves into the greatest dangers

;

i
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they brave deatli wltli iA\ the rasliness of inexperience,

and oi'ten full viutinis to their intrepidity.

Courage and presence of mind arc certainly the dis-

tinctive qualities of those populations, and there are few

circumstances in which the Indians, both old and young,

do not prove it. Yet it nitist be owned that all Lidians

are not heroes of braveiy and courage. There even exists

among them a class of men veiy dift'erent from those thus

described, who neglect warlike occupations, and give

themselves up entirely to dress and pleasure ; carefully

decked out, they arc more anxious to obtain the admira-

tion of Avomen tluui the esteem of men. They never

seek in hunting any other game than that easily killed,

and hide themselves in time of war, and do not mind

being Ciilled by warriors old women. They console

themselves for this contempt by the ease of their lives

and their efTeminate gallantly. They are the dandies of

the place, and if they possessed a Boulevard de Gand

they would parade up and down it. But dandyism is mre

among the Indians, and men who deserve to be called

old women are exce])tions,

The Red Skins marry very young, tliat is, from ten to

twenty yeai's old, and one often sees young girls proposed

for as early as at twelve years or even sooner. In case of

widowhood another union is generally contracted within

the space of two or three years. But widows who have

children do not often find a second husband. The

marriage formalities are simple among these people ; it

is the husband who must possess the fortune, for he is

obliged to buy his wife. When an Indian sees a young

girl that suits him, he begins by procuring whatever

objects he thinks likely to satisfy her parents. He then

goes with his father to the young girl's abode. Both are
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dressed in their best clotlies. The futlier walks first with

a })ipc in his Juuid ; the son follows carrying [)resonts,

generally composed of skins, furs, necklaces, glass ware,

arms, and sometimes horses. Wlien the two heads of the

lamihes have met, the young man's father says :
" Here

are presents that demand thy daughter hi marringe foi'

my son." If the presents are accepted, the maniage is

concluded without any other ceremony, if they are

refused, the demand is not renewed. Sometimes the

presents arc sent without any ceremony, and returned

in case of refusal.

It seldom happens that a young man, before this official

visit, attempts to make himself agreeable to the object of

his affections ; but sometimes he makes bold to ])lay on

his flute, and sing songs of his own composition, before the

family wigwam. And yet facilities for courting arc not

wanting, for in the simple habits of savage life young

people meet often, and have continual opportunities of

knowing each other. It is not often that a father who
gives his daughter in marriage consults her tastes, though

she may, from a secret preference, refuse a union which

would make her unhappy. A hundred and fifty miles

north of Lake Pepers, on the borders of the Upper

Mississippi, is shown a very high peaked rock, from

the top of which a young Indian girl of sixteen threw

herself in presence of the whole tribe, rather than

marry a man to whom her father had promised her, and

with whom she felt that she could not be happy. It is

therefore a mistake to pretend that suicide for love is an

invention of our novel writers ; here at least is an example

to the contrary, and that in a comitry where novels are

unknown.

Several legends seem to prove that the struggle between

rv^j
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passion and duty, so celebrated in the literature of every

country, is to be met with among the Eed Skins, and that

the -writers of tragedies have not the sole privilege of

making virtue triumph.

" Jai\ahkiv«igaw, the only daughter of a Cliippcway, was

deeply m love with a young Algonquin who had been

taken prisoner in an expedition. She confessed her

love to her father and begged the captive's release,

which the chief refused. The day before that fixed for

the execution, Janahkisgaw rose, delivered her lover, and,

conductuig him to the borders of Lake Superior, there

showed him a cunoe fastened to an old oak, and pre])ared

for his escape. The warrior besought his protectress to

follow him, taking an oath that he would many her as

soon as they were in safety in his family. ' No,' said

she, * my heart is thine, but my life belongs to my father;

were I to leave him, sorrow would cover his "head with

snow. I therefore remain ; but thou be off, for if our

warriors were to overtake thee I should die of sorrow.'

She then began in a low soft voice the song of adieu,

while the hght canoe, rowed by ^wo strong arms, glided

away with the fugitive. The Chippeways were not aware

of the prisoner's flight till it was too late to overtake him.

Janahkisgaw wa.s ill-treated ; her father wanted to marry

her to the son of a chief of his tribe, but she refused the

union, and eveiy night repeated under the old oak her

song of adieu, the genius of the waters (says the legend),

like a soft echo, repeating those plaintive accents. These

langiud notes endued the old oak with a melancholy tone

heard for a hundred miles round, such as the sighs heaved

by fir trees when tiieir darli branches are gently waved

by the wind. The savages soon began to pity such love,

t aey venerated the young girl, and were convinced that a

IN
«'-
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benevolent spirit lived with her. Sometimes at night

they abandoned their tents to go and hsten to her voice,

that to them a}")peared supernatural, for Janahkisgaw was

daily losing both her strength and beauty, and yet her

voice remained as harmonious and cleai' as ever. Two
years afterwards the body of the young girl reposed at the

foot of the old oak, while her soul had gone to the Land of

Shadows in the enchanted meadows, from which none ever

return."

Unmarried men are less respected than heads of fa-

milies, and have not as umcli inihience. There are three

sorts of marriages among Indian tribes: from inclinati(»ii,

by purchase, or by servitude. The first are rather fre-

quent.

When a warrior loves a young girl he begins by C(^n-

triving to Ibrni a friendshij) with her brothei" or otiier

near relations who can promote his views. Then at every

opportunity that, occurs, or that he devises, he tells her of

his love, and when successful he makes an oiler accoixling

to the customs of his tribe. ]\Iarriages by purchase are

the most common, and are arranged between the lover

and his intended's father in the way ah'eady narrated.

Iklarriages by servitude are very rare, for it seldom hap-

pens that a man is so completely devoid of means as to be

unable to buy a wife. Yet there are some to be met

with in the northern tribes. Li these cases the affianced

goes into the service of the parents of the girl he loves,

for a specified time ; at the expiration of this agreement,

he remains in his wife's family or takes her to his home.

During tlic time of a man's sen'itude, nothing that

he earns, eiiher by working or hunting, belongs to him;

he is obliged to give all to his wife's parents, to fonn

the marriage portion that he owes them.

i •.:'i
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International marriages are very frequent among the

different tribes that compose tlie great family of the Se-

lishes. After the matrimonial union the man generally

jouis the band to which his wife's family belongs. This

custom arises from the women being the purveyors of the

fomily; they are better able to maintain their household in

a locahty known to them, and where they can find the

nutritive roots on which these tribes chiefly live. The

Indian women in those regions are treated with more

respect than those of other parts, and enjoy more of con-

sidemtion and authority. The cabins containing provisions

are completely under their control, and husbands can never

touch anything in them without the mistress of the house's

permission. In Oregon the looseness of morals is not

such as might be supposed, considering the ignorance

and rudeness of savages.

Among the Natchez the incontinence of yomig girls was

for them a title of honom% for they made marriage portions

for themselves by means of the most unrestrained prostitu-

tion, the importance of their matches depending on theu^

greater or less licentiousness. But when once married

they led a most exemplary life, and became models of

conjugal fideUty. The reason of this change is, that having

solemnly given themselves up to their husbands,they had no

right to dispose of themselves to any one else. Marriages

among the Natchez were never celebrated but with the

imanimous consent of both families. When this consent

was obtained, the elders or fathers on both sides settled the

prehminaries of the contract. Young people were never

maiTied against their wills ; neither could they marry "with-

out the approbation of the heads of families, on the plea

tliat no one had a right to introduce into a house a person

that was not acceptable.
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When the marriage was decided on, the affianced

bride, accompanied by her parents, went to her intended's.

An elder there having made tliem a speech on their mu-
tual duties, the young man said to his betrothed: "Wilt

thou take me for thy husband?" To which she an-

swered :
" With all my heart; love me as I love thee; for

thou art and wilt always be my only love." The young

man answered again :
" I love thee and therefore ^ke

thee for my wife; here are the presents Avith which I

buy thee of thy parents." After this ceremony the young

man, carrying in his arms some feathers and a bunch of

oak, presented his wife to each member of his family ; she

holding in her hand a branch of laurel-tree, showing

thereby that she woidd be mild and perfumed Uke the

laurel leaves.

Poor Indians can afford but one wife, marriage being

very expensive. Wlien young men are obhged to buy

tlieir wives many marriages would be ruinous. Those

better off make several unions ; but among these popida-

tions polygamy is less an act ofimpropriety than one ofwell

understood interest, for these women are more the slaves

than the companions of men. An old Lidian tradition

says :
" The Great Spirit created man to protect woman

and to hunt." All the rest is woman's work. It is her

part to perform domestic duties, to build wigwams, to

labour and sow the gromid, to cut wood, and prepare

skins. To have several wives is therefore to have more

slaves and workwomen, and when able to support the ex-

pense of the acquisition one soon reaps the benefit thereof.

The Simas, the Coco-Maricopas, and several otlier

tribes on the banks of the Gila and the Colorado, as well aa

the populations of New Mexico, only marry one Avife, and

adultery is nearly unknown among them, so great is the

VOL. II. X
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dread of the public contempt that falls on the guilty. The

Navajos, on the contrary, admit of polygamy, and, hke the

Comanches, they may marry as many wives as they can

afford, consequently some have a regular harem, in which

case the last wife is the mistress of the house. In general,

when an Indian wishes to have many wives he chooses

above all others, if he can, sisters, because he thinks he

can thus seciu-e more domestic peace.

Wlien the Indians take several wives they natiu'ally

marry them one after the other. There are, nevertheless,

some examples of the contrary; among others the following

very curious one that has been cited by several American

authors :
—

" Hongskaydi, son of a chief of the Punchas tribe (then

powerful, but now reduced to a population of 800 souls),

wished to secure to himself, by alliances in their fami-

lies, the friendship of several of the chief warriors of his

people. He was only eighteen years old. He went to

one of the chiefs to whom he proposed for his daughter,

at the value of two horses, begging him to keep the

bargain a secret. The father acquiesced in both requests.

Hongskaydi then went to three other equally influential

chiofs, with exactly the same demand and conditions,

wliich were aU granted. On the day appoihted for the

marriage, Hongskaydi took the eight horses, led by young

men, who wondered for whom such a' rich present

was destined, admiring their friend's generosity. When
the cortege arrived at the door of the first chief's abode

his daughter was exchanged for the first two horses.

The parents of the three other betrothed hastened in

anger to demand a reparation for the insult they had

received, but Hongskaydi answered them quietly :
' Eetum

tranquilly home, and be satisfied ; I have no intention to

break my promise.' Following closely after them, he gave
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to each the horses that were destined for them, and re-

turned to his wigwam with the four wives he had married

the same day."

The law of divorce is in operation among savages, and

marriage gives a husband no right over his wife's property.

Wlien a divorce is pronounced, wliich is easily done, and

without any ceremony, the wife -svith her children returns

to her family, taking with her all that belongs to her.

Trappers, hunters, and the men employed by great

companies in the fur trade, often take Indian wives.

But these unions are almost always disguised means

of seduction. Wliite men do not consider themselves

bound by these marriages, and abandon their wives

on leaving the sohtudes. The woman's parents, forwhom
this first alliance was a mere bargain, exchange their

daughter a second time for horses or blankets. But such

irregular conduct is only to be met with on the confines

of the American estabhshments. In the interior settle-

ments the populations, who are prouder and less avari-

cious, inflict cruel revL. ^^e for such insults. Diu'ing the

time of the French rule these maniages contracted be-

tween white men and Lidian women were of a very

different character. The French considered them as sa-

cred in the eyes of God and man; hence the Indians

willingly gave them their daughters, and from these

unions, respected on both sides, arose a sympathy that, to

this day, is not altogether extinct among the savages.

If one would wish to meet with patriarchal life, it is

among the Eed Skins that one should seek it. Even poly-

gamy, that has ghded in among the rich, has not been a

mortal blow to this state of society. The interior harmony

of a wigwam is hardly ever troubled by dissensions that

elsewhere would arise amongst the different wives of the

X 2
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same man. In the first place the law of divorce, giving a

man the right to send away the wife whc .. 3urs his displea-

sure, renders women submissive ; though it is but fair to

add, that even without this corrective the mildness of

Indian women's temper is sufficient to insure domestic

tranquillity. The heads of famiUes among Indians are

often possessed of sound domestic virtues. For under,

a veil of cold reserve "they conceal an ardent and pro-

found affection, which in certain cases would lead them

to make the most heroic sacrifices. Here is an example,

from thousands, of this patriarchal devotion :— -

" The son of a celebrated chief of the Chippeways was

taken prisoner in a battle between the warriors of

his tribe and the Foxes, their inveterate enemies. The

chief, on learning that his son was taken prisoner, and

knowing the fate that awaited him, followed the steps of

the Foxes, and arrived alone in their camp. A large

fii'e was already lighted. The old man, coming courage-

ously forward, offered himself a sacrifice instead of the

prisoner. ' My son,' said he, ' has seen few winters

;

his feet have not yet trod the paths of war ; my hair is

wliite ; I have hung over the tombs of my family ma..y

heads of hair taken from the skulls of your warriors ; Ught,

then, rather your fire round me, and send my son back

to his cabin.' The exchange was accepted ; and the old

man, the victim* of his paternal affection, allowed himself to

be burnt ahve without uttering a complaint or showing

any sign of'suffering."

The family intercourse is generally affectionate and

mild. Women are proud of the glory their husbands

acquire in the field, chase, or cotmcil ; they like to see

them well clad, and surrounded with all the prestige

that their personal quaUties can demand ; the husbands,

on the other hand, like to see their women well attired

;
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and when they fall ill, no trouble, no expense, is spared

to procure medicine and other means of allaying their

pains. Savages have been known to go above thirty

miles on foot in s6ar h of a Uttle myrtle, or a handful of

maize, that was wanted to cure their sick wives. The

SeUshes carry family feeUngs to a great extent; they

are not only passionately fond of their children, but also

of old people and invalids, who are the best treated and

attended to in the wigwams. The other persons ad-

mitted to the family intimacy are friends and rela-

tions whose affections have been tried in the difficult"*

circumstances of the life of the desert. With regard to

friendship, it is to" be observed that the Indians know
no other than that founded on substantial atid visible

interests. In their friendly relations they make each

other presents, and their sentiments are often esteeme'd

at the rate of the value of the offerings.

It is impossible to imagine a more curious sight than

the interior of a wigwam when all the family is assembled.

There the warrior's oldest wife if he has several, his

mother if he is unmarried, allots the place each is

to occupy; they rule in the interior of their wig-

wams as do 'their husbands and sons in the woods and

meadows. The men smoke, the women work, and the

children play noiselessly, ^.ue short narratives of war, or

a few words uttered at long intervals, alone interrupt the

silence of those peacefid abodes. There is here no re-

semblance to Parisian saloons, and a European suddenly

thrown into such a circle would die of ennui. But this

unalterable tranquillity is not in the Indians an evidence

of depression, it is only the sign of the gravity of a people

who would lind our balls and circles in Europe as ridi-

culous as we find their reiuiions monotonous and dull.

X 3
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CHAP. XXXVII.

REPASTS OF THE INDIANS. P.OOTS USED BY THEM AS FOOD. NOURISH-

MENT OF THE SELISHES CAKES OF GRASSHOPPERS. MAIZE. POMME

BLANCHE. CAKES OF MOSS. MODE OF COOKING AND OF PRODUCING FIRE.

HOSPITALITY OF THE INDIANS. PUBLIC • REPASTS. CEREMONIOUS

BANQUETS.— SPEECHES.— FEAST OF FISH.— BANQUETS OF THE YOUTH

PROBITY OF THE INDIANS. REVENGE. EXPLOIT OF MAH-TO-TOPA

CRUELTY OF THE INDIANS. HORRIBLE ANECDOTE. TREATMENT OF

PRISONERS DESERTION OF THE OLD AND INFIRM.

'J>'y

Very unfounded prejudices prevail in Europe against the

Indians. They are accused, for instance, of voracity
; yet,

generally speaking, an Indian does not consume more

food in the course of a day than a white man. He often

fasts for several days, either from necessity, or in con-

formity with some religious custom. It is true that on

the expiration of this period of abstinence he devours all

the food he can prociu-e, but there is nothing surprising

in this occasional intemperance, and there are many
civiUsed men who would act in the same manner after

fasting several days.

The Indians do not take their repasts at fixed hours

;

they eat when they are hungry, that is to say, about

twice a day. Their culinary art is very limited, and the

different articles of food they use, generally roasted or

boiled, have very Httle flavour. Their principal noiu-ish-
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ment consists of a sort of soup, containing pieces of

buffalo, venison, bear, or any other kind of game, and

in which the water is generally in the proportion of five

or six quarts to every pound of meat. The mode of

boiling food differs among the various tribes. It will

be recollected that the Assinniboins dig a hole in the

groimd, and line it with a bag of buffalo-skin, which

they fill with water, and then throw into it red-hot

stones. The Needle-hearts and several other tribes of

Oregon use, instead of the leather bag, a wicker-basket

covered with a cement 'ch boiling water camiot

injure.

In the neighbourhood of Sandj Lake, the Indians eat

a kind of potato called waul-essee^pin^ which grows in

damp and clayey soil. The wau-top-pin-ee is also very

highly appreciated by the savages ; it is a root genendly

found about a yard deep in the ground, and dried

in order to preserve it. It is very abundant on the

southern banks of Lake Superior. The bark of the bois

retord is also used in the deserts ; it has a very agreeable

taste when boiled. The Indians of this latitude, m boiling

their wild rice to eat, mix with it the e^^crement of rabbits

;

a delicacy appreciated by the epicures among them.

The Dacotas and several other tribes of the eastern

slopes of the Eocky Mountains consume largely the

root of the Psoralea esculenta. The principal among

the other roots used as food by the Indians of various

countries are, the Anethum graveolens, the Cirsium virgi-

nianum, the Camassia esculenta^ the roots of the water-

arrow of the genus Sagittaria, and those of the lily of the

valley of the genus Convallaria, called by the Indians

swan-potato.

The food of the SeHshes consists of roots, wild finiits,

X 4
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fisli, game, and a moss or sort of lichen found on certain

trees. " After tie nielting of tlie snows, tliat is to say in

March and Apiil, they eat the pophihy a sort of bulb, hke

an onion in shipe, and of a spicy taste. In the month of

May they have the .spatlani, of which the white and

thread-like roct resembles vermicelli in appearance ; when

boiled, the spatlam dissolves like arrow-root, and forms a

jelly which is bitter, but not of a disagreeable flavour.

In June and July ^he iticha forms the staple of every

meal ; it is foimd jn great quantities in certain spots, and

when baked in an oven has the taste and consistency of

boiled chestnuts. At the same period of the year, the

salmon ascend the rivers by thousands ; whereupon the

men hasten to the fishing stations and the women con-

tinue to dig up the itwha. In August the SeUshes gather

wild f^:uits, which not only supply their immediate wants,

but of which they also make a provision for the winter.

In the month of September they again eat salmon and

inarani, a grammeous plant resembling the panic which

canaries like bo much. When boiled the marani becomes

black, and acquires a taste quite peciUiar to itself. From
October uptil the spring, all these tribes live on diied

provisions and on the produce of the chase. Nature, like

a tender mother, has provided during the year a succession

of alimentary substances easy to gather, and without which

the population of these regions would die of hunger.

The Tahkalis like oily and decayed suUstahces ; they

drink a great deal of oil, which they obtain from fish and

wild animals ; they eat the flesh of quadrupeds or fish

oidy when it is in a state of complete putrefaction. The

Indians -who live on the Great Bay or in the immediate

neighbourhood make their principal food of a kind of

grasshopper, very large but with very short wings, which
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infests these remote deserts in iiiii»icnsc numbers. To
prepare these grasHlio])pcrs for food the Indians dry them,

and then pound them together with certain wild seeds ; and

the flour or powder thus obtained is kneaded and cooked

like bread. Little tempting as tliese cakes may appear to

Europeans, their taste is by no means disagreeable.

The Indian population of New Mexico raised poultry

for theh' own consumption lon^ before the conquest of

their country by the Spaniards; even at that period, the

food of these half-civihsed tribes differed little from that

of their conquerors.

Next to game, maize fonns the chief food of the Red

Indians ; it is their bread, and they prepare it in precisely

the same n.anner as the Mexican rancheros; that is to

say, they boil the grains and crush them on stones until

they form a paste, which is then baked on hot ashes. A
great number of these stones for kneachng maize have

been found among the American antiquities; they scarcely

differ at aU from those still used at the present day by the

rancheros of Texas and Mexico : a fact which proves that

this custom dates from a very remote period. The pomme
blanche (white apple), called also gamache by the trappers,

is sometimes used instead of maize ; it is a root very much
like an onion in form, and the wild turnip in taste ; the

Indian women"dig it up skilfully with a'great spatula^ some-

times elegantly carved and resembling a wooden sabre
;

they generally break the root, after having dried it, and

make it into cakes, which have very little flavoiu-, but

which one is very glad to eat in the absence of better

food. Another kind of cake, which is as detestable to a

Eiu*opean palate ar it is difficult of digestion, is very much
used in seasons of famine and penury on the two slopes of

the Rocky Mountains ; it is the cake we have already
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I

mentioned, made of a certain kind of moss found on the

trees. The women dry this moss in the same manner as

the ivhite apple^ by placing it on a stone fixetl in tiie

ground, and covering it with a layer of wet grass, by which

this singular comestible is carefully concealed ; the whole

is then heated by means of a large fire which is kept up

for twenty-four or for forty-eight hours. This operation

finished, the grass is taken off, and the moss kneaded like

maize.

The Indians generally seat themselves to eat, crossing

their legs after the fashion of tailors ; sometimes they

stretch themselves out and lean on one elbow like the

ancient Romans. They have three modes of cooking meat

or fish. They bod it in vessels of iron, earthenware, skin,

or bark, by means of hot stones thrown into the water, in

the manner we described when speaking of the Assinni-

boins ; they roast it over hot ashes, or by suspending it

from poles planted in the ground near a large fire ; or,

lastly, they broil it on live embers. In Oregon, if a piece

of dried meat or any other provision needs to be cleaned,

the cook fills her mouth with water, which she squirts

out on the dii'ty part. There are some articles of food

which are mashed by the teeth before being boiled or

roasted ; this mastication is performed by the women, and

sometimes occupies hours.

The Eed Indians produce fire by friction in two ways

:

one consists in turning rapidly between the hands a

piece of pointed wood, of which the extremity enters a

little hole ; the rapid rotation causes the wood to ignite in

a very short time. The other mode is very similar ; there

is only this difference that a piece of vegetable tinder is so

placed as to catch fire from the wood. Of late years,

civilisation has conferred on the Indians oiu* rapid modes

i iih
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of producing fire; the Whites had too much difliculty in

eni[)loying successfully the method of the savages.

The wigwjuns of the Ued Indians, and above all those

of the chiefs, ai'e always open to strangers. If a trav(41cr

is lunigry, he can enter the first he sees, sit down and eat.

Hospitality is a duty. When an Indian receives an in-

vited guest, he does not share the repast he / ".:^, but sits

near and prepares the pipe of hospitality, ''''^^u he half

fills the pipe with tobacco or with chopped willow-bark
;

then, in order to give a perfume to the smoke, he adds a

pinch of the flesh of the beaver, dried and pulverised ; he

finishes stuffing the pipe with buffalo dung, which sei*ves

as tinder ; then he makes his guest draw three puffs of

smoke, after which he cuts him a piece of meat, pro-

nounces some words in honour of hospitality, and leaves

his guest to eat alone, while he smokes by his side, always

ready to serve him.

In the public banquets, which are given to celebrate a

victor} or a national festival, the best pieces are reserved

for the chiefs. Each one is served according to his rank

and age. These festivities are gay without being noisy
;

the guests season them with conversations and narratives

in which the young men take but little part, custom

obliging them to listen to their elders and let them speak

without interruption. The facetious anecdotes related by

the latter, the extraordinary adventures, the comic epi-

sodes, are applauded by all present, whether old or young,

without the proverbial gravity of the savages being

thereby compromised. Neither religion nor any serious

business is ever spoken of on these occasions ; to treat such

grave subjects, the Indians say the stomach should be

empty, the head cool, and the tongue free. During the

banquet, the women move about round the assembly,

[:i»
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smiling and serving the guests ; when the repast is over,

they retire into a neiglibouring cabin, leaving the men to

smoke and ttdk among themselves.

When a white man of distinction visits the Red Indians

the latter use their ncmost efforts to receive him well.

They prepare for him a succession of festivities, such as

horse and foot races, representations of fights, &c. But

the greatest mark of honour the Indians car. give a white

man is ^o invite him to the dog-feast. Before describing

this ciuious ceremony, it is necessary to inform our readers

that, in the eyes of the Indians, the most distinguished

personages among the Pale-faces are the heads of those

great fiu* companies which possess important estabUsh-

ments in the Indian territories, and have considerable com-

merce V. itli the natives, and the agents sent by the Ame-
rican Government to watch over this commerce. One of

the most esteemed among these heads of the companies, on

accoimt of his wealth and his probity, was M. Chouteau,

whose acqua'*\tance I had the honour of making at

St. Louis. A short time before my arrival in Missouri,

M. Chouteau, who often went to see the Lidians, in order

to presei-ve fi'iendly relations with them, had made a visit

to the Sioux, in company with some other gentlemen.

One of his companions, Mr. Catlin, gave an account of

this jounii^y in a letter which was piiblished in the

American papere. We cannot do better than copy

some passages of his interesting narrative.

" Some days after the arrival of the steamer which con-

veyed M. Chouteau, Major Sanford*, Mr. MackeniMef, and

myself," writes Mr. Catiin, " the two principal chiefs of the

* Indian agent of the Government.

j iTif. Mackenzie, a Scotchman by birth, and one of the principal

agents of the great fur companies.
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Sioux, whom we had come to see, annoimced that a public

festival would be given to the great white chiefs who had

visited them. A vast tent, capable of containing about

150 persons, was raised in the form of a half cu'cle, to

serve as a reception-room. The Americans took their

places on elevated seats, prepared for them m a reserved

part of the tent; the chiefs placed themselves near, seated

on the ground after the fashion of tailors, and more than

a hundred warriors sat down m the same manner in a vast

circle.

"In the centre of this circle a large tree had been

planted, supporting a banner and two calumets crossed in

sign of friendship. At the foot of the tree eight or ten

cooking-vessels containing prepared meats were a.Tangcd

in a single row, and near them were wooden dishes pre-

pared to receive the viands, and three Lidians to serve

them and to light the calumets.

" All the rest of the tribe crowded around the assembly,

ciu'ious to witness the reception given to the Americans.

The grpat chief of the Sioux, Hawanyetah, rose as soon as

all the company w^as assembled, and, placing himself

before Major Sanford, said :
' Father, I am dehghted to

receive you to-day ; my heart is always happy to see my
father when he comes. Our grandfather*, who sends you

here, is very rich, and we are poor. We are also happy

to see Mr. Mackenzie, our friend ; we know him well and

shall be sad when he goes away. Our friend (M. Chou-

teau) who is at your right hand is a good man and a

friend of the Bed men; we have heai'd that he is the

master of the medicine-canoe (steam-boat) in which you

came. Our friend the white medicine (the white paintei'),

* The President of the United States.
I:
i
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who is seated near you, we do not know ; he came as a

stranger among us, and he has done (painted) me very

well ; all the women know it ; he has drawn several

curious things ; we have all been flattered by his visit, and

we know that he is a great medicine. Be ye then all

welcome.

" * My father, I hope you will have pity on us ; we are

poor ; we offer you to-day, not the best we possess, for we
have <i great many buffalo humps and tongues, but we
give you oiu* heaits at this feast, for we have killed our

most faithful dogs to give you them to eat. The Great

Spirit will confirm our friendship. I have nothing more

to say.'

" Hawanyetah, when he had finished his discourse, took

off his splendid head-dress of eagle's feathers, his necklace

made of the claws of the grisly bear, and his finely

embroidered moccasins, laid them down graciously at

the feet of the American agent, placed two beautiftil

calumets on the top of all these presents, and then went

into another tent to dress himself in a buffalo skin.

"Major Sanford also made a speech suitable to the

occasion, and sent for the tobacco, the coverlets, and

other presents which he had brought to distribute to the

Indians ; but before this distribution was made, the prin-

cipal warriors of the assembly came, each in his turn,

and pronounced some words of friendship to the Major,

laying down their finest ornaments at his feet. At the

conclusion of this ceremony, Hawanyetah took a calumet

of peace, directed the pipe to the four cardinal points

of the compass, to the sun and to the earth, pronounced

a prayer in honour of the Great Spirit, drew several puffs

of smoke and then passed the calumet to the company.

From the moment the pipe is lighted, no one must say

fis
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a woi'd until it is extinguished and consumed ; a single

word uttered while it is burning would be considered as

a bad omen, and the chief would thereupon empty the

pipe immediately, in order to fill and light it afresh.

When the whole assembly had smoked, the dog's flesh

contained in the cooking-vessels was served on wooden
plates ; every one was obliged to partake of it, and •

when the repast was over, the savages began theii* races

on foot and on horseback, and all the other public games
and festivities with which they could gratify the curiosity

of the Americans."

If the Eed Indians are hospitable, they also look for

their hospitality being returned with the same marks of

respect and consideration, and unhappily the Pale-faces

treat the Indians parsimoniously when they receive them.

These simple people have consequently a very poor idea

of our hospitality ; and when an Indian visits a wliite man,

and the latter does not hasten to serve him, he exclaims

:

" Why do you not give me to eat ? Do you think I

have brought provisions with me to eat at your house ?
"

Certain tribes of Oregon celebrated i}^Q feast offish by a

banquet, at which the men alone have the privilege of being

present. They assemble in a large cabin made of rush-

matting, and place themselves in a circle around animmense

fire in which the stones are heated. When all is ready,

the chief makes a short harangue followed by a prayer

to the Great Spirit, and at a given signal each individual

takes, with two pieces of wood which serve as tongs,

stones out of the fire, and throws them into baskets filled

with water and fish. The entire banquet is composed of

fish boiled in this manner.

There are also banquets on this side of the Rocky

Mountains, which take place at fixed periods, and at whicli

N
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none are present but young people, the mistress of the

house, and two other persons who preside. The object

of these assembUes is the instruction of the youth of both

sexes in the things that relate to their future hfe. Before

the banquet, a person invited for that purpose addresses tlie

young guests in a discourse on the difficidties of Ufe, on

the respect and obedience they owe to their parents and

elders : he then exhorts them to be charitable, hospitable,

modest, virtuous, never to ridicule those who are afflicted

with any infirmity or deformity ; rnd above all to fear

and reverence the Great Spirit, to k v e him, to serve him,

and to give him thanks for all the benefits he confers on

mortals. These counsels and precepts are always accom-

panied by anecdotes and examples, which leave a profound

impression on the minds of all the qcviests. After his dis-

course the orator turns towards L^: audience and says

:

" Let your life be always just and upright, and the Great

Spirit will never cease to supply your wants." Then the

guests partake of the repast served up to them. These

assembhes, which are very gay, are never noisy, and in

no way resemble our pubhc banquets, where all talk at the

same time and say everything tliat passes through theii'

minds.

The Americans, who have an interest in blackening

the reputation of the Eed Indians in order to justify the

means they employ to despoil them of their lands, often

represent them as hardened and determined robbers and

marauders. We are only rendering homage to truth m
endeavouring to reduce this accusation to fair proportions.

The Indians who do not come in contact wit}i the Pale-

faces never appropriate what belongs to others; they

have no law against theft, as it is a crime unknown
among them. They never close their doors ; an Indian
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may go away for a journey of several months' duration,

leaving his cabm open ; and on his retiuii he will fnid

everything as he left it. Among certain tribes of the

north-west, there is often a post set up m the middle of

the village, called the tree of probiti/, on which whatever

is found is suspended ; the person who has lost an3^thing

has only to come and take it, and there is no instance of

this very simple arrangement liaving given rise to any

difficulty. Such are the Eed Indians in their primitive

state, left to the guidance of tliek own natm-aUy honest

character. But the neighbourhood of the Americans

corrupts them ; they become thieves through retaliation
;

seeing the Americans appropriate their lands and carry off

their beavers, ermines, and other animals, wliose fur is

then' only wealth, they think it not unjust to take posses-

sion of the horses and cattle of their neighbours.

But although the Eed men are not naturally thieves,

tliey are often cruel. Their revenge has a cold-blooded

character which rend_i*s it doubly atrocious. They hardly

ever inflict vengeance in the moment of anger, but ponder

over it a long time, and wait patiently for the moment

of inflicting it.

A Mandan chief, Mahtotopa, whose portrait may

be seen aFlIie Museum of Natural History in Paris,

foiuid one day near the village the body of his brother

pierced by a lance, which the miu-derer had left in

the wound. He swore to revenge his kinsman, took

the lance covered with blood, and carried it to the village,

where it was recognised as belonging to Ouonyatop, one

of the bravest of the Eiccaree warriors. The ^Jagd^
chief took the Eiccaree weapon in his hands, and bran-

dished it over his head before each cabin of the village,

declaring in a loud voice that he would kill Ouonyatop with
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the very same weapon. He waited in vain during four

years for the opportunity of accomplishing his design. At

last, no longer able to restrain his impatience, he took the

lance, saying that the blood of his brother cried out for

vengeance, and added :
" Let no Mandan speak any more

the name of Mahtotopa ; let no one ask where he is, nor

wliither he is gone, until you hear the war-cry before

your village, and he shows you the scalp of Ouonyatop.

The iron of this lance shall drink the blood of Ouonyatop,

or the shade of Mahtotopa shall follow that of his brother."

He departed and traversed a distance of more than two

hundred miles with no other provisions than a little maize

in a bag, walking by night and hiding in the day, for fear

of siuprise. When he re/iched the village of the Eiccarees

he prowled around the cabins for some time, and under

cover of the darkness of night approached that of Ouon-

yatop. He saw his enemy light his pipe and lie down.

Mahtotopa then entered resolutely and sat down near the

fire, over which a kettle full of meat was suspended. He
began to eat with the voracity of a man dying of hunger

;

he then in his turn lighted the pipe which his enemy

had laid down after having used it. The wife of Ou-

onyatop, who had also gone to bed, asked her husband who
the man was that was eating in their cabin. The Eiccaree

answered: "What does it matter? he is hungry, let him

eat."

Miditotopa then, tiumng round gradually, in order

the better to see the posture of his victim, rapidly seized

the lance and plunged it in his heart, took off his scalp in

an mstant, and, as swift as an arrow, fled into the prairie,

holding his trophy in his hand. The whole village was

quickly on foot, but no one knew who had killed the chief

Ouonyatop ; and Mahtotopa, after having run several days
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and nights, praying the Great Spirit to give courage to ^Vil

his heart and strength to his legs, arrived the sixth day
^ /

at his native village, broken down with fatigue, but happy -^

and proud to have revenged liis brother, and to have

brought home the scalp of Ouonyatop.

The Red Indians wlio live on tiie frontiers of the United

States sometimes commit incredible acts of cruelty. They
massacre or burn whole families, men,women, and children.

From 1846 to 1852, there were more than two hundred

persons murdered every year in Texas. During our long

wars against the English in Canada, the Indians in the pay

of the latter made some French missionaries prisoners.

These glorious martyrs were binnit at a slow lire or cut in

pieces. Others had their eyes torn out, and the savages

put burning coals in the empty sockets.

Neither are the Whites the sole victims of the ferocity

of the Indians. In their continual wars they treat each

other no less cruelly. The prisonere they take are

generally put to death. The women are still more cruel

than the men. The Shoshonees give up to the women
of their tribe those they have taken from the enemy, who
are put to death in the midst of torture. The Indian

women frequently torture jmsoners of war before their

husbands kill them. Formerly, in Texas, they cut them

in pieces ; and in order the longer to enjoy the sufferings

of their victims, they tied them to a tree, and came

every day to gaze at them and tear from them a portion

of flesh.

Death by fire is still inflicted by some tribes who are

not converted to Christianity ; formerly it was a universal

custom. But the Foxes and the Ojibbeways in particular

had acquired a certain renown for the refinements they

introduced into the practice of this frightful art. A young
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Fox warrior, son of an Ojibboway woman wlio had been

carried off by his tribe, one day made liis maternal undo

prisoner. Wisliing to sliow that he was insensible to the

ties of relationship which imited him to the Ojibbeways,

he bound the arms and legs of his prisoner to two stakes

fixed in the gromid. He then hghted a great fire, as he

said in derision, to warm him. When he had roasted

him on one side, he turned him on the other. The body

of the Ojibbeway warrior was soon nothing but one

hideous sore ; then his nepliew imtied him and said

:

" Return to your village, and tell the Ojibbeways how the

Foxes prevent their uncles from feeling the cold." The

man recovered, and succeeded in taking his nephew

prisoner. He carried him off to his village, bound him

quite naked to two stakes, and taking the skin of a rein-

deer newly stripjied off, and to which a thick coating of

fat still"aclTiered, exposed it to the fire until it was com- / )/ . 1

pletel^_lighted ; he then threw it on the shoulders of his —
nepliew, sajang :

" Nephew, when I was in your village

you warmed me at a good fire ; I in my turn give you

this cloak to keep you warm." The horrible flaming

cloak enveloped the whole body of the unfortunate Fox,

who was soon consumed, like those human torches with

Avhich the gardens of Nero were lighted.

A very curious custom, which sometimes saves prisoners

condemned to death, exists among some tribes of the

north. Wlien a family has lost one of its members on

the field of battle, it may adopt, instead, one of the

captiu'cd foes. The prisoner chosen assumes the rank

occupied by the individual in whose place he stands,

and enjoys all the same prerogatives. Sometimes he

becomes in this manner the chief of a family he never

knew before, and all the children of the deceased, }'oiing
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and old, call liini futlier. Tliis custom has sometimca

occasioned tlie strangest siir[)rise to travellers, wiio are

astonislied to hear men give the name of father to a warrior

younger than themselves.

The Indians of tlie east generally made their prisoners

sufler the most cruel tortures, but they rarely oflered any
insult to the modesty of the women. Those of the [)rairies,

on the contrary, emj)loy their pi'isoners in domestic service

much more frequently tlian they })ut them to deatli, but

all the unhappy women who fall into their power are

forced to submit to their brutal sensuality. There are tribes

in Oregon who sometimes make war solely in order to

obtain prisonei*s, who are considered by them a very

l)roiitable booty, as they become slaves, who may be

allowed to die of hunger when, through age or infirmity,

they can no longer work.

The Natchez made slaves of the women they took

prisoners, and cut off their hair ; as to the men, they were

first carried in triumph, and afterwards tortured. On
• the day of his execution, the victim was bound to a stake,

burnt by a slow fire, and cut in pieces in a most horrible

manner. Sometimes a woman, touched by the agony of

the sufferer, would put an end to his torture by fracturing

his skull with a tomahawk : or sometimes a young

mdow, whose husband had been killed in battle, would

take the prisoner in his place ; thus saving him from the

horrible death which awaited him.

An mhuman custom still prevails among the poor

tribes of the north-west of the United States ; we allude

to the abandonment of those who can neither walk nor

ride on horseback, owing either to their age or their in-

firmities. The resignation of these unhappy creatures,

under such cruel circumstances, is really admirable.

T 3
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When tlio tiibc is on tlie point of cniigi'ating, tlio relatives

and friends of any infirm old man who is to be abandoned

assemble to bid him adieu ; they then place near him

a vase full of water, suiiiv meat, and some wood to feed

the fire by which he is ]aid. " My children," he says to

them, " I am too feeble and too old to walk ; our nation

is poor, and you must travel to the land where you will

find food. My days are numbered, and I am a burthen

to my children. I cannot follow you, and I desire to die.

Be of good courage, and do not think of me, for I am no

longer good for anything; and I shall soon depart for

the land of shadows, to join my fathers and wait for my
children."

After listening to these touching words, each one takes

leave of the old man and presses his hand. The poor

deserted creature soon dies of hunger, and his body is

devoured by birds of prey. Nothing is more touching

than these forced separations, caused by absolute necessity.

On the one hand, one hears the cries of the children and

relatives ; on the other, one witnesses the calm resignation

of the aged or infirm fathers and mothers. Sometimes a

little hut of dried grass is constructed for them, as a pro-

tection from the heat of the sun or the severity of the

weather, and as much provision as possible is collected

near them, before abandoning them to their miserable

fate.

But it is not the old alone who are thus abandoned in

the desert by their famiUes ; the cholera and the small-pox

excite such tenor among the Indians, that they some-

times fly from their village, leaving all their sick behind,

of whatever age or sex. An American convoy going

from Fort Kearney to Fort Laramee, in 1852, came

upon several tents erected in the prairies. On exami-
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nation, they were found to contain the bodies of nine

Sioux, who had died of cholera. In one of the tents lay

tlie body of a young Indian girl from sixteen to eighteen

years of age, veiy beautiful and magnificently attired ; life

had probably not been extinct more than twenty-four

or forty-eight hours. Contrary to tlie custom of these

tribes, the bosom of the deceased was entirely uncovered,

a circumstance which seemed to indicate that some villain

had the infamous idea of satisfying a guilty curiosity

;

for the savages always bury their dead with a rehgious

modesty.
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CHAP. XXXVllI.

MIGRATION OF TIIK TlMllES.— FOOT MARCHES.— WAY OF PROCIRIXG HORSES.

FIRE IN THE I'RAIUIE. ACLTENESS 0¥ OBSERVATION. WAY OF

CLUIXU ILLNESS INDIAN Till RAPEUTICS. CAUSES OF ILLNESS IN THE

WILDERNESS. VAl>OUR lUTllS, — CIVIL ORGANISATION OF THE INDIAN

TRIBES. .U'STKK. CRIMES. GOVERNMENT OF THE CHEROKEES.

PATRIARCHAL GOVERNMENT. INDIAN CHIEFS. MARTIAL LAWS.— POWER

OF THE CHIEFS. GOVERNMENT OF THE NATCHEZ, ANECDOTE.— GENERAL

AND PRIVATE COl NCILS OF THE INDIAN TRIBES.

The horrible custom of t'cryaking the old and the infirm

at the commencement of a journey arises from the stem

necessity by which such travels are enforced. The mi-

gi'ations of the Indians are periodical, like those of birds

and fish, and like the ripening of alimentary plants. We
liave seen that the Lidians of Oregon live almost entirely on

the natm-al produce of this vast and most fertile territory.

The time at which salmon appear, and the gathering in of

the different crops of roots, are so many occasions upon

which the savages are compelled to change their locality.

On the eastern side of the Eocky Mountains these migra-

tions are rendered necessary by the aimual movement of

the buffaloes.

Wlien the general council has decided that the tribe

must quit an encampment, either to foUow the buffalo

or to go to a country more rich in game and pastui-e.",

the chief gives warning that the families may prepare
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for (l(.'])urturc*, and causes some of (he Htakes ^vlli('ll

support his tent to be removed : the [Vdvi which is

unsupported fhitters in the wind ; this is the si^nial for all

to depart. In a moment all the tents are pulleil down
;

the stiikes are fastened together iii sheaves ; to these

sheaves, which rest on the ground and are lield together by

means of small sticks transversely placed, the horses are

liarnessed. Thoso oxtemporaiy hurdles are loaded with

buffalo skins and other furs rolled up, and with household

utensils ; the dogs also receive their share of the burden ;

and the caravan sets off in the midst of the greatest

disorder and confusion, the noise of horses and the yelling

and barking of dogs, but without any of the Indians

losing a particle of their unalterable gravity. The women,

on fjot, lead the horses, sitting upon the bundles when

they become tired. The men, fidly armed, ride roimd

die caravan, which proceeds slowly through the high

grass of the prairie, or along the steep and rugged

mountain path.

It often happens that, cither from a scarcity of horses

or from motives of prudence, the Indians travel on ft)ot
•

and we must here mention that their maimer of walking

differs from that of white men. The Indians place one

foot before the other in a right line, never tiu^ning the

toes in or out. When a family or several persons travel

together, they place themselves in a file ; if they are in a

hostile country, those who come behuid tread carefidly in

the footsteps of those who precede them, and in this way

they leave no trace whereby to judge of the number of

their troop. The step of an Indian is much hghter than

that of a white man ; and a Eed-skin, by placing his

car near the ground, is able to distinguish the difference

at a comparatively considerable distance.
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Soiiu' Iiulians travel during the winter in sledges made

of branches of white oak, dragged by connnon-sized dogs

of various cross-breeds. These dogs are able to travel from

mornuig to night, pulling a weight of two hundred pounds,

und advancing at the same rate tis a man on foot. The

poorer tribes, who have neither horses nor mides, em])loy

dogs also to transport their household goods from one })lace

to another. On the eve of a distiuit expedition, ii most

singular custi^)m is practised among the Sacs and Foxes.

The men who are in want of horses go to a plain

in the neighbovirhood of the village, and there they sit

in a circle with tlieir shouldei's bare, and smoke their

j)ipes in silence. A certjiin number of horsemen soon

gallop up to the circle, round which they ride, gmdually

apj)roaching the smokers, till these arc within reach of

their w^hip. Ejich rider chooses the individual to whom
he intends to make a present of his horse, and laying a

vigorous lash of his whip across the bare shoulders, he

says, " You are a beggar ; I give you my hoi'se, but

you shall bear the mark of my whip on jour back." The

hoi-semeu contimie to ride round, striking the poor

wretches afresh until the blood runs, when they deliver

the horses to tliem. This is what the Indians call smokiiuj

a hor^e.

It is almost always hi their migrations that the Indians

set fire to Mk- prame, either in order that the gi^ass may
soon grow new and fresh, or from motives of war or ven-

geance. Aja the pmirie is generally covered with only short

grass, these fires do not present the grand spectacle one is

apt to imaghie. As we have said in our fomier work,*

• A description of tho prairie fires, and their effect upon animals,

may bo fi)und in thi*^ work.
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m nninials.

llic rflV'ot of thoso sc'i'iios, wliifh art' roiiowed ovoiy yi'jir

over tlic .surfuce of tlio AnuMican dosorts lias bocn coii-

f<i(lei'al)ly cxajrgeratod. Ikit \\\\vn a lire hursts forth on

tlio low grounds of Arkansas, Nchraska, and Upper

Missouri, the siglit hoconies truly terrific, because there

the grass is sometimes two or three yards high, witli an

abundance of brushwood, reeds, and sunllowei's. lilack

eddies of thick smoke rise up to a prodigious height in

the air, while an Innnense circle of dark red llame envelops

the h)W gi'ound ; the grass, the reeds, the brushwood, and

the trees burn with a noise like the roaring of an immense

cataract, or the distant nuittering of thunder. In propor-

tion {US the fire approaches, the crackling of the branches

becomes more distinct ; and at last resembles the sudden

destructit>n of a viryjin forest. The mi'ii and animals who

are so unlucky as to find themselves in these low grounds

at su(!h moments run the greatest risk of perishing by

fire, for the flame advances with extraordinary rapidity ;

liorses, not being able to gallop through the high grass,

are ol)liged to follow the winding paths of the bu(Ialoe.s

and the circuits they are thus obliged to make are often

the cause of their destruction. Fortunately such con-

llairrations are of very rare oiK'urrence in these soli-

tudes; the Indians never produce them volunUirily, and

always regard them as proceeding from a supernatund

cau-'i-.

We have not concealed the worst featuies of the Indian

character, and we may now be permitted to si»y a few

words regarding tlieir good qualities, and, above all, their

intelligence.

The acutenc8s of observation ])osses8ed by the Indiijns

htvs been by no means exaggerated by historians aiul

novelists; we are even tempted to think it has scnn'ely

! m
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been rendered justice to. The savages of North Ameriea,

fi'om the simple examination of footmarks left on the

ground, judge immediately, and with certainty, on what

day an encampment has taken place on a given spot,

and of what number of travellers and horses the encamp-

ing party consisted. Once an Indian, returning to his

cabin, perceived that the game which he had left there

.had been carried away ; he throAvs a glance around, and

.tlien sets off in pm*suit of the i cf through the woods
;

meeting several persons, he asks if they have not seen a

little old man of the white race aimed mth a small gun,

and followed by a little dog with a short tail. Eeceiving

an answer in the aflirmative, the Indian assures them that

the man he describes has stolen his game, and being

asked how he could describe so accm-atcly a man he had

not seen, he answered :
" I know tliat the thief is a little

man, because he piled up stones to enable him to reach

the place where I had hung up my game ; I know he is

old, because in following his track through the wood, I

^w that he took very short steps ; and I know he is white,

because he turns out his feet in walking, which is contrary

to the custom of the Indians ; I know his gun is short, by

the mark left by the mouth of the barrel on the bark of

the tree against which he propped it ; I know his dog is

little by its footmarks, and that it has a short tail by tlie

impression left on the sand in the place where it lay down
while its master was taking my game."

The Eed men being exposed to aU the inclemency of

the seasons, have learned to foresee the variations in

the state of the atmosphere, and announce them with

wonderftd precision. They have no acquaintance, how-

ever, with astronomical science, and almost all of them

Ix'lieve that the earth is flat and motionless, that the sun
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The Dacotas, as weU as the great majority of the Indians,

divide the year as we do into foiu- seasons, each consisting

of three months; they reckon time by moons, each of

which is composed of twenty-eight nights; they have

names for each moon, as well as for some stars. The
Creeks and the Muskojees believe that the earth is flat,

stationary, and composed of an animated substance. Ac-

cording to their ideas, the fixed stars are not verj" nimierous,

and the others turn round tlie earth, as well as the svni

and moon. Tliey also believe that the sun is a hot sub-

stance ; that the moon is inhabited by a man and a dog

;

as to the nature of the stars, tliey do not profess to know
anything about it. For them, the sky is a semich'ciilar

solid mass, from which the stars are suspended, and of

which the extremities do not touch the earth. They ex-

plain eclipses by tlie supposition that the dog Avhich is in

the moon swallows up the sun from time to time. Mon-

sieur de Chateaubriand has poetised the calendar and

astronomy of the Indians ; but what he has said is tnie ;

the course of nature, the budding of the young shoot<,

the flowering of certain plants, the passage of certain birds,

the cries of various animals which inhabit the vast soli-

tudes of the New World, are so manv barometers, ther-

mometers, and almanacs for the savages.

If the Eed Indians are but poor astroncimers, they are,

on the other hand, excellent botanists. Living continually

in presence of vegetable nature, they have dii'ected their

rare ficulties of observation to the study of plants,

and their acquaintance with the vegeUible kingdom is

wonderful ; it often hel})s them to find their way through

the midst of the greatest deserts, and also serves to indicate
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to them remedies for a great number of maladies and for

wounds.

The art of medicine is very generally practised among

the Indians ; but it is almost always mingled with magic.

In certain tribes, the magician- doctors fonn a sort of secret

corporation, with a kind of fi'eemasonry. Candidates

are received in the midst of mysterious ceremonies, the

nature of which they are forbidden to dividge. The

physicians, before proceeding to the cure of a patient,

generally put on a particular costume, called medicine

(mysterious), on account of the strange arrangement of.

the different parts of which it is composed. Some treat

their patients by means of magnetic passes ; others ad-

minister simples, with whose cimitive properties they are

acquainted. In hopeless cases, recourse is had to the

medicine dance. This dance consists in furious leaps,

accompanied by cries and frightftil contortions ; the phy-

sician turns round the patient, whom he causes also to

turn himself in all directions. If the patient recovers, the

reputation of the doctor is greatly increased ; if he dies,

it is the will of the Great Spirit, and the renown of the

savage Esculapius in no Avise suffers. Some substitute for

the dance we have described a lugubrious song, accom-

panied by the sound of the drum. The patient is then

laid on his back, and vigorously rubbed ; and finally the

doctor presses his chest violently, to force, as he says, tlie

malady to come forth from the mouth.

Notwithstanding thase supei-stitious practices, certain

Indian doctors have acquired, by experience and observa-

tion, very great ability. The trappers sometimes preftr

them to the American doctors. The most renovvnetl

pliysicians are to be found among the Dacotas. They are

not entirely free from supei'stition, and mingle a hltlo
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charlatanism with their treatment. They ascribe the

cause of maladies to the spirit of some noxious animal

having introduced itself into the patient's body. Before

commencing the ciu'e, they sing a very monotonous and

slow song, in which they beseech the Great Spirit mer-

cifliUy to expel the intruder. But this is only the external

part, what may be called the outer wrapping of their

science. They have some shght acquaintance with

anatomy, acquired by the habit of dissecting animals

;

tliey know the names and forms of the bones composing

the human skeleton ; they are successful in the application

of friction, douclies, fmnigations, and sinapisms. They use

decoctions of sassafras as a remedy for pleurisy ; they

prepare purges with p kind of euphorbia, or with the oil

of the Palma Christi (c£istor-oil). During oiu: residence on

the frontiers of Mexico we om^clves cured in three days

more than thirty persons of dysenteiy by the use of an

Lidian remedy. The bark of a sort of alder-tree is used by

the Indians instead of Hnt for dressing wounds. They are

acquainted with the use of camphorated oil, which they

have received from the whites. Bleeding itself is practised

by them, the instrument used beuig a knife or a sharp flint.

The Comanches are veiy skilful in curing gunshot

wounds, and the stings of venomous reptiles. The Natchez

were at least as expert as the French in the art of medicine,

and possessed powerful remedies for all sorts of maladies.

They practised bleeding with judgment and success ; were

acquainted with the hydropathic treatment, and made

frequent use of cold and vapour baths. They discovered

several febrifuges of great efficacy, the best among which

Wiis the red seed of the magnolia, which is equal in effect

to quinine. For the toothache they chew the wood of

tiie acacia (hois tfamourette) ; they took decoctions of tlie
4
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root of the Chmese lilac to induce per&piration or to prevent

the hair from falling off. Tliey were also acquainted with

the medical properties of sassafras, of sarsaparilla, of fern,

and of a multitude of plants, leaves, roots, and barks of

trees, too numerous to be all mentioned here.

The most frequent maladies of the Eed Indians are,

rheumatism, pleurisy, intermittent fever, and inflammation

of the lungs. As to wounds, the cures effected appear some-

times almost miraculous ; and all Indian doctors are ex-

tremely ^ikilful m this branch of practice. At the Falls of

Saint Mary, a savage, having received in the chest such a

violent blow from an axe, that the weapon could only be

removed with great difficulty, was able to walk after six

days of the treatment admuiistered to him by a doctor of

his tribe, and was completely cured within a month.

Another Indian fell on the ice in crossing a frozen lake,

and cut his wrist with an axe he was carrying under his

ann ; the wound was so deep that his hand only hung by

a shred of flesh. The Indian severed this shred, made a

ligature of a piece of his shirt, continued his journey to

his village, and ciu'ed himself m a few days by the ap-

plication of simples whose virtues were known to him.

We read lately in the newspapers, that a German had

discovered in America a plant which neutralised the

effect of the sting of the rattlesnake. We cannot under-

stand the astonishment caused by this annoimcement ; for

it is notorious that for centio-ies past the Indians have

never cured the bites of venomous reptiles by any other

memis than the application of this plant to the part bitten.

All the trappers, as well as all travellers, missionaries, and

a multitude of other pei*sons who live or travel hi the

American deserts, are acquainted with tliis plant, whicli

IS called by some black grass^ by otliers rattlesnake gra^ss.
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Providence has even rendered it very abundant, parti-

cularly in the spots where these reptiles abound, in order

that the remedy may be by the side of the evil. It is

sufficient to chew this plant well and apply it to the place

l)itten, to stop the swelling, and restore the circulation of

the blood to its usual course.

The Indians make great use of baths, from taste as well

as for purposes of health. They bathe nearly every

morning, the men and the women separately. The latter

even place sentinels of their own sex at a certain distance

from the spot chosen, to warn off intruders. After the

bath, the bathers nib their whole bodies with bear's

grease. The Mandaus, the Pa^vnees, the Omahas, the

Comanches, and almost all the tribes of Upper Missouri

and of Columbia, take very frequent vapour baths. For

this purpose they erect a tent of buffalo skins, closing it

hermetically, near a lake or a river. In the middle ofthe

tent, two little walls are built parallel to each other, and

about a yard or a yard and a half in height, on which a

large wicker basket is placed. The bather takes his place

in this basket ; his wife or one of his serv^ants puts red-

hot stones beneath the basket and throws water over them,

so that the bather is soon enveloped in a dense cloud of

vapour. After this operation, when he is covered with

perspiration, he throws himself into the neighbouring lake

or river, and returns to rub himself with the inevitable

bear's grease.

The organisation of the Indian tribes is not very com-

plicated. The Indians are naturally upright, generous, and

simple, both in private and in social life ; they do not require

a powei-fid authority to control them, for family quarrels

and disputes regarding property are, so to speak, imknown
among them. The priests and the physicians preside at
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the public ceremonies. The chiefs direct warlike ex-

peditions, but in time of jieace have no influence but that

acquired by their viitues, their exploits, and their talents.

Moreover, as soon as age or infirmity renders them inca-

pable of exercising military authority, they are succeeded

by their sons, or by any other warriors who may be

deemed more fit for command. In certain tribes public

affairs are duected by a coimcil of old men, the decisions

of which are pronounced by the majority of voices. The

C'iie^' of a family judges alone and without appeal all

MT "te affairs.
*

As crimes are very rarely committed by the Red men,

public justice has very little occupation among them.

Nevertheless, as passion makes victims everywhere, it

sometimes happens that in a moment of anger a savage

strikes and kills one of the members of his own tribe. It is

the custom in such cases for the culprit to expiate his

crime by making presents, if the family of the deceased

will accept them. In the contrary case, the latter inflict

punishment themselves. No one can escape this law of

retaliation ;
public opinion would brand with disgrace

whoever fled under such circumstances. Among certain

tribes, the murderer paints his face black and his lips red,

to show that he has drunk (shed) blood. This species of

public penance sometimes lasts a year or even more.

The Eed men have power of life and death over their

wives, but very rarely exercise it.

Adultery is punished among the Comanche women by

cutting off the nose from the cartUage to the Ups. It is

generally the family of the offended husband which judges

the culprits ; when they are found guilty, they are beaten

and their noses cut, but most frequently presents are

accepted in expiation of the crime. Among the Assin-

fii
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niboins, adultery is punislied by death. The woman, when
she is not put to death, has her hair cut close to her head

;

lier body is painted vermilion, and she is placed on a horse

besmeared with the same colour, and paraded through

the tribe by an old man, who loudly proclaims her in-

fidelity. At last she is restored to her family, who be**-

her. These piuiishments are not inflicted by a tribuna!

;

public opinion or the family of the culprit judges, con-

demns, and puts into execution the penal laws indicated

by the code of the desert.

The tribes of the Indian ten-itory, and those in the

vicinity of the United States, have each an agent of the

American Government to mamtain peac? among them,

and to regulate their relations v .h the Whites. This

agent has no power over the interior.' ministration of the

tribe ; he is subordinate to a suptxintendent, who may be

appealed to from the decision of the agent. This super-

intendent is subject only to the Minister of War, to whom
also appeal may be made from he decision of the super-

intendent. The Whites cannot settle among the Indians

"svithout the authorisation of the agent, and the Indians

are not allowed, on any pretext, to pass the boundaries of

their tenitory without the permission of the American

Government.

Before their expulsion from Georgia, the Cherokees

were the most civilised of all the Indian nations. We
must here add a few words to what we have said already,

at the commencement of this volume, concerning this fine

tribe. Their territory was divided into eight districts,

each ofwhich sent four members to the national legislature,

constituted on the model of the United States' Government.

The Cherokees w^ere forbidden, under pain of death, to sell

land to a White, without the consent of a superior council.

z 2
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Their lauds were cultivated by black slaves, whom they

bought from the Americans. The use of spirituous liquors

was very severely punished. The Cherokees had a mounted

mihtary force, whose functions closely resembled those

of the French gendarmerie ; they were charged with the

execution of the oixiers issued by the chiefs, and with the

management of the internal pohce. The legislation was

at once wise and simple ; the nation was prosperous, and

increased considerably. When in 1829 the Legislature of

Georgia proclaimed laws depriving this people of all their

privileges, they refiised to submit. The question was

carried before the Government of the United States, which

offered the Cherokees, in exchange for the abandonment

of their rights and their lauds, £990,000 and a large

territory on the frontiers of Aikansas. The Cherokees

refused this ofler in a memoir bearing 15,000 signatures
;

but their dispossession was decreed, and violence fini^ed

what had been begun by intrigues and cunning. Since

its expatriation, this unfortunate tribe, formerly so nu-

merous and prosperous, has decreased in population to

a frightfiil extent ; discouragement, despair, vice, crime,

and disease make terrible ravages in its ranks every year.

The history of the Cherokees might serve, with but slight

variations, as the history of all the Lidian tribes dispos-

sessed and expelled by the United States.

We have already indicated sufficiently that the type

of the government of the Indians is quite patriarchal.

Nothing can be more sunple than their laws, of which

respect for age and experience is the principle, and

public opinion the force. Individuals have no other

influence than that which they acquire by their wisdom in

council and their courage in battle. The totemic ties do

not constitute a physical or moral power among the
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tribes, but only a brotherhood, a clansliip, which it is

sought to render as ilhistrioiis as possible by acts worthy

of admiration, but not by intrigue. An old French

adage says, " noblesse oblige

;

" and families have existed so

deeply imbued with this tmth, that they have found means

to maintain for centuries a very high rank above other

families no less noble than themselves. The same thinji

may be observed in the American deserts. Clans have

been known to preserve for several generations the com-

mand of their tribe as a heretlitary honour. And yet

the command was not thus perpetuated in a family,

without being consecrated anew by the suffrage of public

opinion, either tacit or expressed, on every change caused

by death or infirmity.

The power of the chiefs is only nominal when their

moral qualities and their bravery are not equal to the

dignity of their position ; in such cases they are entirely

without influence, and the warrior who has acquired the

most glory and renown in council, or in hunting and

warlike expeditions, naturally takes his place at the head

of the tribe, instead of the chief declared by opinion

unworthy or incapable of maintaining his rank. Among
the Comanches, the authority of the chiefs is rather

fictitious than real ; the chiefs express but do not impose

their will ; their influence is entirely personal and distinct

from their title. This tribe possesses an infinite number

of petty chiefs, who lead bands of mrrauders and war-

riors on difficult and dangerous expeditions, and who
thus acquire glory, and are sometimes rewarded by

the tacit consent of the population with the honours of

command.

When any difficulties arise in the tribe, it is generally

the old men who remove them ; but the harmony which

z 8
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prevails niiioiig tlie tlKTereiit mombers of tiie tribe is veiy

rarely disturbed. It often happens tliat eertiiin chiefs

make razzia^t^ in the same manner as is pi*actised by

pirates, on their own account and that of the \varrit)i*s

who accompany tliem, while tlie supreme chief is livino

in peace with the people who are victims of these isolated

acts of piracy ; consequently most of the treaties con-

cluded with these hordes of prairie pirates are quite

illusory and without any real value. Tlie democratic

principle forms the basis of the government of the Co-

manches ; it is the moral or physical force of individuals

which raises them to command, and not the prestige of

birth.

Fonnerly the Dacotas had no chiefs ; according to

tradition this institution is of recent origin, and dates

only from the time of the English dominion in these

regions. Command l^as become hereditary in tliis tribe,

as in most of those of the north ; but the power of the

chiefs is very limited. No individual thinks himself

obliged to obey a supreme decision, unless such decision

has been promulgated by the general coimcil of the

delegates of the nation. In a word, the chiefs are only

the representatives of the will of the warriors; their

power dies with them, and is only transmitted to their

descendants when the latter are foimd capable of per-

petuating the glory acquired by their fathers.

A very smgidar custom, which is found among several

tribes, and particularly among the Sacs and Foxes, is the

proclamation of martial law by the sachems, who give up

their civil power to the militeiry chiefs, when, after the

great winter hunting expeditions, the tribe turns home-

w^ard. This is a measure of precaution to prevent the

different families from separating, or some firom travelling
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faster than otliers, and arriving at the village before the

rest of the tribe. In the lirst case it woh feared that

those who were isolated might be massacred ; in the

second, that those who arrived fii'st might yield to the

temptation of obtaining provisions at tlu; expense of

those who followed them. As soon as martial law was

proclaimed, the warrioi* chiefs reguhited the march })y

land or by water, and every evening ordered that the

tents or the canoes should be grouped in a single spot,

and not scattered about according to the caprice of

individuals ; the refractory were immediately punished

by the destniction of their canoes or their tents. This

law was enforced imtil the return to the village, where

tlie sachems natunUly resumed the authority wliich they

had given up for the public security.

The Selishe^ have no regular form of govenmient

;

they live in bt^ndri of two or three hundred individuals.

Nevertheless, in every band there is always some one

man, who, owing to advantages of bravery, fortime, or

intelligence, acquii'es influence over the rest of the tribe

and takes the name of chief. His influence, which is

entirely personal, is exercised rather by persuasion than

by direct command ; but, if he be a resolute man, his

power is sometimes very considerable. The punishment

of those who are guilty of transgressing the laws received

by custom is regulated by circumstances, and not by my
fixed code. Criminals are sometimes punished by banish-

ment from their tribe.

The analogy between the organisation of the Indian

government and that of the ancient Scythians is very

striking. In the one case as in the other, with only

slight variation, we find commimity in land, division into

tribes, government by elective chiefs, public assemblies,

2 4
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tiie custom of living in tent*^, jiiul the adoration of the

sun, jis the symbol of Baal or of the Great Spirit. This

resemblance is well worthy of serious rellection.

Among the Flat-heads, the Kalipels, the Ear-rings, anil

the Needle-hearts, the fraternal union and the obedience

to the chiefs are truly admirable The chiefs are really

the fathei*s of their people ; they always speak calmly,

but never in vain. When a member of the tribe is j)oor,

or .sick, t)r desires to travel, he consults his chief and acts

conformably to the advice he receives. It is the same

with regard to marriages, which are sancticMied or dis

approved by the chief, according as they appear to him

ti> tend to the hapj)iness of the ])arties, or othenvise.

Since Catholicism has been propagated among these

people, their patriarchal govermnent \u\s assumed an ex-

ceptional character, which recalls the " golden age " cele-

bnited by poets. Father Uaecken, who lived a long time

among them, aflirms in one of his letters that the cliief,

who represents the fatlier of the tribe, endeavours always

to provide for the wants of his people. Consequently it

is he who regulates the hunting, the fishhig, and the

gathering of the grapes and fmit. All the game and lish

are brought to his tent, and divided into as m<iny por-

tions as there are fiimilies ; the division is made witli

scrupulous impartiality. The old and inlirm people, and

the widows, receive a siiare eipial to that of the huntei>:

themselves.

The Natchez were divided into three classes, namely :

tlie Great Sim (or the soveioign), the Little Sufw^ (or the

nobility), and the People. In order to be sure that their

sovereigns should always be of the blood of the legis-

lator who descended from the sun to civilise them, thev

estiiblished as a fundamental law of their national polity.
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that tlie right of succesv^ion to the throne slioiild be vested

in men deseended in tlie female Ihie. Consequently

the female descendants of the Great Sun remained noble

always, and retained the privilege of giving birth to the

sovereign, whilst the gmndsons of the Great Sun became

common citizens.

Monsieur le Page du Pratz, who lived eight yeai-s in

the French ce)lonies near the Natchez, gives an account

of an attempt that was made through himself to procure

the abolition of a cruel law that prevailed among the

Natchez. The following is the anecdote, which is also

related by M. Gayarre in his work on Louisiana :
—

'• One day a noblewoman, belonging to the caste of the

Sun, entered the room of M. du Pratz, accompanied by

her daughter, eighteen yeai*s of age. After having care-

fully closed the door, she sat down with dignity, re-

mained some minutes sdent, and then rising, said :
' We

all know, and I better than any one, that you are a man
of great merit, that falseliood does not dwell in your V .art,

anil that your tongue is an enemy to the wa><te of words.

You speak our language ; we love you like a brother, and

regret that you are not one of our Suns. I have import-

ant things to say to you ; therefore open your cat's and

your heart to receive the impression of my words. But

close your mouth, and do not confide, even to the winds,

whpt I am going to say to you in secret.* Here she

paused, as if to reflect, then said to M. du Pratz, ' Shall I

be listened to ? ' He answered, ' My em's are open

as you desire, and 1 hear nothing but the murmur of the

wind.'

"" Hereupon she continued :
' My daughter whom yo"

see here is young, but if she has the feeble body of a

woman, she has the strong mind of a man. Knowing
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that her lips are closed, I did not fear to bring her

with me, that she might hear the words I address to

you. When the people of your country speak, I listen

to them, because many of them are wise. I have heard

tliem say that many of oiu* customs are bad and wicked,

tiiat in their country nobles marry nobles, and the people

marry the people ; that it is cruel to force a woman
to die with her husband, or a husband to die with

his wife, and that the Great Spirit, who has communi-

cated his will to them on a speaking bark*, is irritated

by so barbarous a. custom ; that it is an error to suppose

that husbands and wives conthuie to hve in the other

world as they did on earth, for that spirits have neither

body nor sex. I have reflected on all this, and on a great

many other things equally wise. Our customs are bad,

and lead to the destruction of our race. But how shall

we change them ? Who shall have the power and the

energy to crush all opposition ? I have, therefore, come

to you, whom I love, and in whom I have all confidence.

MaiTy my daughter ; she is the nearest relative of the

Great Sun, and your son will become oiu* sovereign.

Educated by you, and aided by the French, he will have

the idea, the Avill, and the power, to change those laws

which you regard as wicked and destructive.'

" M. du Fratz, taken by surprise by this proposal, did not

know at first how to answer ; aware that women never

pardon the rejection of certain advances, and not wishing

to draw on himself the liatred of his visitor, he replied

adroitly :
' Your daughter is as beautiful as tlic rainbow,

and my heart flies towards her ; but far, far away, in the

country where I wa^ born, lives a young blue-eyed

The expression ape i':,ng-bark is doubtless an allusion to the Bible.
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woman, to wliom I am married, and to whom I must

return as soon as I am able. The God whose laws I obey

forbids me to take another wife to my bosom as long as

the wife I have married Uves. You see that this is an

insurmoimtable obstacle. Therefore be satisfied with my
thanks and my feelings of profound gratitude.' After

these words tlie Indian rose, disappointed, but showing no

signs of sadness, and, saluting M. du Pratz with regal

dignity, enjoined him by signs to be silent, and retired

with her daughter."

We shall conclude oiu" remarks on the govenmient of

the Indians liy a few words on their general and special

councils. The great Indian populations, dispersed over

a vast territory, sometimes hold assemblies at which the

representatives of all the villages of the tribe are present.

These assemblies are only held when some question of

general interest is to bo detennined. They are opened ^vith

great solemnity. The chiefs enter in succession, according

to their rank and dignity. The great chief opens the pro-

ceedings by explaining the object of the meeting ; the

other members rise in turn and give their opinions.

Here, as in conversation, he who has the ear of the

assembly speaks as long as he wishes ; an interniption

would be an insult no one would endure. \Vhen an

orntor has finished his discourse, he is allowed several

minutes to rellect and to say anything he may have for-

gotten ; then he sits down, and awaits in silence a refuta-

tion or an adhesion. If in the coai*se of his pubhc life an

orator has lost the public confidence by a single falsehoo<l, no

one repUes to him, whatever may be the importance of the

communication he makes. Although the nuijority decides

all questions, it very frequ<Mitly hapjiens that the opinion

of the chief prevails, when he has obtained great influence

V 1
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through his talents, bravi ly, or eJoquenoe. Besides these

general councils, there are also, in eacu Vi" ig«, particulpv

councils, intended to afford an ojjportuiniiy for «ae expres-

sion ofthe public will, in all serious cf»,«j .9 whf»rp the opinion

of the chief does not suffice to settle a difficulty. The

same order and the same modes of proceeding prevail in

these assembhes as in the general councils ; the only dif-

ference between the two liea in the nature of the interests

discussed ; they are alike as regards dignity, \, isdom, and

a certain decorum, which might with advantage be imi-

tated by the parhaments and national assembhes of our

civilised world.

li.H
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CHAP. XXXIX.

INDIAN WARRIORS. MODE OF LEVYING MEN. ffTRATAOEMS OF WAR.

BRAVERY OF THE INDIANS. ANECDOTE. SINGLE COMBATS. OF THE

SCALP. MODE OP SCALPING. MOURNING AMONG THE INDIANS.

BURIAL OF THE DEAD. FUNERAL CANOES. VILLAGES OF DEATH.

INTERMENTS. SACRIFICES OF THE TAHKALIS. FUNERAL CEREMONIES.

DEBT OF THE DECEASED.— CUSTOMS oF THE NATCHEZ. FUNERAL

SACRIFICES. FUNERAL OF A GREAT DIGNITARY. VOLUNTARY DEATH

OF MAHTOTOPA.

It is, above all, in battle that the Indian displays to

advantage his natui'al endowments. From the vigour

of liis temperament, his patience under all kinds of fatigue

and privation, his courjige, his audacity, and liis natural

abihties, he appears to be born for those struggles vhicli

occur so frequently among the different tribes of hi;: '-nee.

The Eed men, it is scarcely necessary to say, hv . no

pcnnanent armies. Wlien a war has been detenniufd on

in a council of the most influential members of a uilvi,

tlie chief assembles all the able-bodie<l men, and calls thei^i

to arms in a spirit-stirring speech ; or else he causes

the calumet of war, ornamented with a piece of led

cloth, to be carried before each cabin in turn. Who-
ever smokes the calumet thereby declares himself ready

to enlist.
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The Sacs and Foxes, the Kickapoos, and some other

tribes, have a very singular manner of levying troops.

When a chief wishes to go to war against an enemy,

lie paints his face black, fasts, and establishes himself

in a temporary wigwam outside his village. There he

sits down and tranquilly smokes his pipe from morning

till evening. In the middle of the wigwam is suspended

a wampum, or piece of scarlet stuff, and all the warriors

who desire to accompany their chief on his expedition

come up to him, touch the wampum with their left hand,

and then sit down and smoke a pipe. When the chief

judges the number of his companions to be sufficient

for his enterprise, he shuts the door of his cabin. The

following morning he listens to the dreams of all

his companions and relates his own. If the dreams

are thought to be favourable, the expedition is under-

taken immediately ; if unfavourable, it is indefinitely

defeiTed. When immediate departure is decided on,

the chief chooses the bravest of his warriors, to whom
he confides the medicine-bag which is to render him

invincible ; he then pronounces an enthusiastic discourse, in

wliich he promises victor}^ to his companions in arms,

and, placing himself at their head, marches immediately

against the enemy. The warrior who first obtains a

scalp acquires by this exploit the right of commanding

the troops on their return, and is presented with the

wampum, or piece of scarlet cloth, as a trophy of his

courage. The prisoners are afterwards delivered over to

the relatives of the warriors killed on the field of battle.

Among the Pottowatomees, both scalps and prisoners

belong to the chief who conducts the expedition, and

who disposes of them according to his own good plea-

sure. Sometimes he bestows the prisoners on families

III
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treated Hke those they succeed.

In time of war the chief always wears his finest cos-

tume, in order the more easily to be recognised by his

own men and by the enemy ; the otlier warriors, in order

to be as free as possible in their movements, carry scarcely

anything but their anns. War stratagems are very mucli

employed by tlie Red Lidians. The following is one to

which the tribes of the north and west have frequent

recourse. Tlie band approaches the village of the enemy

at a moment when public rejoicings are being celebrated.

Some of the warriora place tliemsclves in ambush, while

others, covered with buffido skins, station themselves

within view of *\\e village, but at a sufiicient distance for

their deceit to be imperceptible. Immediately the dancers

abandon precipitately their amusements to go in pursuit of

the supposed buffaloes, and thus throw themselves into

the hands of their enemies. The Comanches and the

Pawnees, who are the best horsemen of Nortii America,

Uikc advantage of their skill in this respect in a very

singular manner. They let themselves slip down on the

side of the horse farthest from the enemy, holding on to

the saddle by one leg only. A halter of horsehair, con-

cealed by the horse's mane, and through which the rider

passes his arm, serves to support him ; he thus presents

to his adversary only the leg by which he hangs on the

saddle, and uses his arms under the neck or belly of

his horse with the same skill as if he were in his normal

position.

The bravery of the Red men is so great, that warriora

whose breasts had been pierced bj an arrow, have been

seen to rush again on their enemies, and kill several

b<-'fore falling themselves. Although much generosity
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towards tlieir enemies is not to be expected in these

savage natures, circumstances nevertheless occur from

time to time which would seem to indicate that there

are limits to their barbarity. It is related, for instance,

that during a battle, in the time of our war against the

EngUsh, a chief of the Six Nations engaged on their

side recognised his father, who was fighting in the

French ranks, at the moment he was about to deal him

a mortal blow. He paused suddenly, and said :
" You

gave me hfe once, and now I leave it you ; take care

not to meet me again in battle, for I have paid the

debt I owed you."

War is certainly the most important business of the

savages, and forms the principal basis of their political

system. Though often occasioned by considerations of

interest, or by hereditary hatred, it also frequently takes

its origin n the ambition of a chief to become a great

warrior ; t) lis kind of ambition is the passion which most

completely absorbs all the faculties, talents, and energies

of the Indians. To wear the eagle's feather, that mili-

tary decoration of the American solitudes, is the greatest

honour which a savage can attain, and the object of

his most ardent desire. This fatal vanity causes their

ruin, by perpetuating the dissensions and massacres whicli

are its inevitable consequence.

Tha great warlike expeditions of the Indians are always

preceded by religious ceremonies, intended to propitiate

the Great Spirit ; for, notwithstimding the confidence the

Indians have in their bravery, they only hope for success

throufjh the divine and supernatural intervention of a

jx)werful Manitoo. Amongst other superstitious acts

to which the Red men trust for success in their enter-

prises against distant enemirs, we cite the following
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extra* »rdinary one, wliich is also mentioned by Father

Smitli :—
The Creeks, in tlie desinfn of striking a mortal blow

against the Black-feet Indians, assembled about eight

hundred warriors, and it wns decided in a supreme

council that this army should be led by a young girl

with her eyes bound. In case of success, the young
girl was to become the wife of the bravestf warrior.

This being lesolved on, the troop set out with pre-

sumptuous secnrity, and followed their extraordinary

guide over hills and valleys, ravines and marshes. One
day the yoiuig Indian girl directed her steps northv/ard,

the next day southward, then to the east or to the west-

but this eccentric coiu'se signified little, for the Manitoo of

war was supposed to guide her ; and the infatuated Creeks

continued day after day to follow the steps of their blind

guide. They had already penetrated far into the comitr)*

of their enemies, when they were discovered by fifty of

the Black-feet Indian?^. The latter might have et^silv-

escaped under cover of the darkness of night, but their

chief, an intrepid man, resolved to oppose the advance of

this army. He caused entrenchment^s to be thrown uj-> in

haste, behind which his men courageously awaited tlic

attack of the C-reeks. The following morning, the eiglit

hundred champions surrounded their f(;eble prey. The

lii*st who advanced were repelled. But the Black-feet,

falling short of ammunition, were obliged to place them-

selves at the mercy of the Creeks, of whom they had

killed seven and wounded a great lunnber. This engage-

ment cost the Creeks sufliciently dear to make them be-

Heve their Manitoos were not propitious to their projcv •;

they therefore took the bandjige from the eyes of their

guide, and returned in all haste to their village.
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The C'hinooks, and tlio otiier tribes descended from the

same fjunily, paint their bodies in tlie most hideons and

gi'otesque niann(»r when they set «Mit on a eam])aign.

Some of them wear armonr nuuh' of pieces of very hard

wood iml)ned with bear's j^rease ; others Inive a kind of

coat of mail of very tliiek leatlier, and a helmet of cedar

bark. These defensive arms are ])roof against arrows.

Tlje Natchez, before resolving to fight, always convoked a

war-conncil, which, after having decided that the nation

had received an insnlt, des|)atched an embassy to demanvl

reparation. If repaiation Avas made, tlie ambassadors

smoked the calumet of peace ; if not, they returned

homo immediately. The warriors then assembled for

the war dance, to smoke the calmnet of war, and cele-

brate their departure by a great banquet, followed by

speeches approjinHate to th(» occasion ; the guests came

to these banquets comjiletely armed, and painted in the

most frightful manner. After tlie repast, and tlu? (!ere-

monies which followed it, they shouted out the song of

departure and set forth on their hostile expedition.

It sometimes happens that two chiefs of hostile tribes

settle their quarrel by single combat, in order to spare the

blood of their warriors. This kind of duel is always

fought \\nth equal arms,, and recalls, in many of its details,

the chivalrous custcmis of the middle ages. One of these

combats is celebrated in the traditions of the Indians, and

has been related by several American authors.

"A party of 150 Scheyenne warriors had invaded the

territor}^ of the Mandans. Mahtotopa,the young but already

famous warrior of whom we have sjioken, went in pur-

suit of them, at the head of fifty of the bravest of his

tribe. At the end of two days he came up with them.

The Mandans, inferior in number, hesitated to engage in
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combat, when, by a sudden impulse, Mahtotopa planted

his lance, ornamented with a piece of red stuff", in the

groimd. in token of defiance. The Scheyennes, who were

np))roa('hing to attack the party, wen; arrested by the

sight of this courageous act, and their chief, advancing

alone to ir.iet the young Mandan wan*ior, inquired who
he was who defied alone the enemy.

" ' It is Mahtotopa, second chief in the command of the

brave and valiant Mandans.'

" ' I have often heard him spoken of,' replied the

Scheyenne ;
* he is a great warrior. Would he dare to ad-

vance and figiit against me alone, while our wamors
look on ?'

" *Is it a chief who speaks to Mahtotopa?'
"

' See the scalp which hangs from the bit of my ^orse,'

answered the Scheyenne ;
' see my lance ornamented with

the fur of the ermine and the feathers of the eagle of

war.'

" * You have spoken enough,' said the Mandan.
" The Scheyenne chief set ofi* at full gallop, jind planted

his lance by the side of that of Mahtot(^pa. The war-

riors of the two tribes drew near, and formed a great

circle. The two champions advanced into the middle of

these hsts formed by human baiTiei*s. They were on

horseback, decorated ^vith feathci-s, and wearing their

finest garments. They each fired a shot without eflfect.

Mahtotopa then showed his adversar}^ his powder-flask,

Avliich had been ]uerced by a ball, and threw it on

the ground as well as his gim, which had thus become

useless. The Scheyenne chief, in order to fight with

equal arms. Aid the same, and for some moments they

galloped one round the other, discharging arrows with

incredible rapidity. The horse of the Mandan rolled on
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the ground pierced by an arrow, and when Mahtotopa

rose to continue the fij^lit, bis adversary sprang from

his horse, and once more tlie combat became equal.

Soon the warriors were exhausted. Then the Scheyenne

drew his knife and brandished it in the air :
' Yes,'

answered Mahtotopa, who understood this unspoken in-

vitation. The two warriors disencumbered themselves of

their quivers and shields, but the Mandan liad not his

knife ; he had forgotten it in his cabin ; this did not stop

him ; he parried the blows of his adversary wdth the

wood of his bow, which he wielded like a club. He soon

succeeded in forcing his enemy to relax his hold on his

weapon ; the knife fell, the combatants threw themselves

on each other and tried to get possession of the weapon

which lay at their feet ; it was taken and wrenched back

again several times by both adversaries, and each time it

was dyedwith the blood of one or the other. At lengthMah-

totopa seized it a last time, and plunged it to the hilt in the

heart of the Scheyenne chief, then drew it out, took off his

adversary's scalp, and showed the trophy of his victory to

the spectators."

Such, with slight variations, are the different incidents

of all the single combats among the Indians. The usual

reward of a deed of rrowess of this kind is an eagle's

feather, with which ilie victor adorns his head-dress.

The eagle is rare and difficult to kill in these countries.

A single feather of this bird possesses consequently an im-

mense value, and the Indians regard it as their most

honourable decoration, as we have already mentioned.

Before wearing it, they ornament it with painted marks or

notches, a sort of hieroglyphics, having reference to the

exploits by which it has been won.

The operation of scalping, which consists in taking off
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the hair of a vanquished enemy, furnishes the Indian

warriors with another mark of distinction. They always

carry with them either a knife specially adapted for

scalping, or some other sharp instrument, made of

obsidian, flint, or a shell. The victor makes with one

of these instruments a deep incision all round the skull of

liis victim, and tears off the skin with the hair ; it is this

tuft of hair attached to the skin which is called the

scalp. Its diameter is about three inches, sometimes less.

Before the scalp is carried in triumph, its skin must be

dry, and it must have been consecrated by the scalp

dance. This dance is a consecration attestmg that the

scalp is the reward of an act of coui'age and valour.

When the Indians have scalped an enemy, and are not

pressed for time, they generally take off the rest of the

skin of the head, wliich they use to make a fringe to

ornament their garments.

Severe laws, enforced under pain of dishonom*, regulate

the operation of scalping. It is only permitted to seal])

warriors of a hostile tribe. There is no example of an

Indian having taken the scalp of a man of his own tribe,

or of one belonging to fi nation in alliance with his own,

and wdiom he may have killed in a quarrel or a fit of

anger. It is also forbidden to scalp an enemy before he

is dead. Those Indians w^ho have preserved in all their

purity the traditions and customs of their ancestors never

infringe this rule. Some, however, who have probably

been corrupted by the neighbourhood of the Wliites, have

sometimes scalped their enemies while they still breathed.

If we are to beheve certain distinguished authors, the

operation of scalping is of very ancient origin. The

Scythians scalped by first making a circular incision at

the height of the ears ; then, taldng hold of the hair, they
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tore off the skin by shaking the head. Like the Lidians,

the Scythians cleaned this skin and hung it to their horses'

bridles. It appears also that the decalvare of the ancient

Germans is nothing other than the operation of the scalp

mentioned in the law of the Visigoths ; Capillos et cutem

detrahere. According to the amials ofFlude, the Franks still

scalped about the year 879, and the Anglo-Saxons also.

Wliatever may be the origin of this barbarous custom,

the scalp constitutes in some sense the armorial bearings

of the Indian warrior, a title of nobihty which recei^•es

a new quartering from eveiy fresh victim. The scalp,

fastened to the extremity of a pole, is placed in the con-

queror's cabin ; and on days of parade or battle in front of

the cabin, the chiefs suspend it to their horse's bridle.

There are some Indians who bury the scalps after having

consecrated them. This custom has its origin, doubtless, in

the di'ead the savages have of the souls of their enemies, for

the ceremony is performed in the midst of sad and lugubri-

ous songs, intended to appease the ghost of the departed.

We have yet to give some details on the mournmg and

funerals among the Red men. The reverence for the dead

is certainly the most touching part of their institutions.

The tomb, like the cradle, is an object of assiduous care

;

the behig enclosed in it becomes an object of constant

solicitude.

Black is the sign of mourning among the Lidians as

among us ; but among these savage })opulations grief is

manifested by other signs than the gloomy colour of the

dress. Among the Sioux, and several other tribes of the

north, a woman who has lost a child in the cradle places

it in its little wicker bed, which she has filled with black

feathers, and carries it about with her for a whole year

in all her emigrations, places it in her cabin, speaks to it
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and sings songs, gay or <ad, a.s if the child were still ahve,

and could smile and answer her. The Crows cut part

of their hair on the death of a relation. The widows of

the Foxes, as a sign of mourning, remain several months

without changhig their clothes or giving any care to their

dress. This custom is coimnon to many tribes of the

north. Among the Sho honees and several other of the

western populations, tlnjse who have lost one of their

relatives manifest their gi-ief by inflicting on themselves

mutilations and wounds. The mournhig of an Indian for

the loss of a near relative continues at least six months.

It generally consists in neglecting his person, and painting

his face black. A widow wWl generally mourn the loss

of her husband for a year ; diu'ing all tliis time she appears

sincerely afflicted, never speaks to any one imless she is

forced to do so from neces^sity or propriety ; she always

seeks solitude and desires to remain alone, in order to

abandon herself more fi-eely to her aflliction. After her

mourning is over, she resumes her best garments and

paints herself as coquottishly as possible, in order to lind

another husband.

The customs obsei-veil in the burial of the dead differ

in different tribes. The only observan'^e common to them

aU is the strange one of pointing the corpses black.

The Omahas swathe the bodies with bandages made of

skins, giving them the appearance of Egyptian mummies.

Thus enveloped they are placed on the branches of a

tree, with a wooden vase full of dried meat, renewed

from time to time, by their ^^ide. The Sioux bury their

dead on the sinnmit of a hill or mountain, and plant

on the tomb a cedar-tree, which may be seen from atar.

When no natural elevation exists, they constmct a

scaffolding two or three yards high.
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The Cliiiiooks, and some otlier populations of Columbiu

and Oregon, have a more poetical custom. They wrap

the bodies of their dead in skins, bind their eyes,

put Httle shells in theii* nostrils, and dress them in their

most beautiful clothe:* ; they then place tliem in a canoe,

which is allowed to diift at the pleasure of the winds and

currents, on a lake, a river, or on the Pacific Ocean.

When there is neither lake, nor river, nor sea near

the village, the funereal canoe is attached to the branches

of the loftiest trees. These aerial tombs are alwavs so

placed that the wild aimuals camiot reach them ; the

favourite spots s\r^ solitary and wooded islands. These

sepulchral canoes are often moored in little bays, under

shady trees, whose thick foliage overhangs them like a

protecting dome. There are islands on the large rivers

of Columbia where as many as twenty or thirty canoes

f)f this Idnd are attached to the cedars and birches on

the banks.

The birds of the wildeniess ahght on these funereal

canoes, and theu' songs somid like melodious praj^ers ; the

wind plays in the branches of the trees ; the morning

and evenuig breeze softly rocks the floating tombs, and

its murmur gently cai'esses the ear of the dead. These

mysterious voices of natm*e are lost in space without an

echo, hke a touching hymn which the earth sends up to

heaven, to implore the mercy of the Almighty for those

poor creatures who breathe their last sigh in the silence

of the desert.

In our descriptions we have spoken of a rock situ-

ated not fai- from Columbia, which served as a ceme-

tery for the people of the neighbourhood. One per-

ceives, on examining this village of death, that the tribes

of fishermen bestow the same religious care on the dead
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wliich we have noticed among the tribes of hunters. In

one case as in the other, the favourite objects he used

durhig life are placed beside the deceased. In Columbiti

the oar and tlie net lie by tlie fislierman in liis funereal

canoe ; in the Great Prah-ies, the lance, the bow and

arrows, and often tlie wj horse, are buried in tlie grave

of the hunter. To the east as to the west of the Rocky
Mountains, on their vast declivities, which are like two

worlds bathed by two oceans, the savages venerate,

respect, and take care of their relatives and friends even

after death. The lamentations and prayers of the sur-

vivors are heard each day, at dawn and dusk, on the

shores of the hnipid lakes, the swollen rivers, the soli-

tary streams, and the solemn ocean, as in the midst of

the primeval forcots, of the boundless prairies, and on the

summit of the hills and mountahis ; w^herever there are

tombs, men are seen praying and wom^^ .1 weeping by the

inanimate remains of the loved ones who are no more.

In xsew Mexico, the WTiites have singularly modified

the customs of the Indians ; what remains of their ancient

practices bears the impress at once of the superstitious

character of the natives and of the habits of the Spaniards.

Thus the inhabitants of Pueblo de Lagima, who are half

Christians, half followers of Montezuma, wrap the body

of the deceased m his ordinary garments, lay him in a

narrow grave of httle depth, and place bread and a vase of

water near him. Then they throw huge stones upon him,

with such violence as often to break liis bones, under the

idea of driving the bad spirits out of the body by this

means. The cemetery of this Pueblo is so small, that

often, in digging a new gra\e, a corpse interred not long

before is exposed ; in this case the bones are taken

away, and thrown into an enclosure situated behind the

! 'iii
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Catholic cliiirdi, in wliich tliere is an immense pile of

skeletons and skulls bleached by the sun.

The Sacs and Foxes ])lace thcii' dead, wrapped in

blankets or buflalo skins, hi rude collins made out of old

auioes or the bark of trees, and l)ury them. If the

deceased was a warrior, a post is erected above his head,

painted with red bars, indicating the number of men,

women, and children he has killed during his hfe, and

who are to be his slaves in the Land of Shadows.

The Tahkahs burn the bodies of thei)- detid. The

medicine-man who directs the ceremony nuikes the most

extraordinary gesticulations and contortions, for the pur-

pose, as he pretends, of receiving into his hands the life

of the deceased, which he conununicates to a living per-

son, by laying his hands on l»is head, and blowing on

him : the j)erson thus enriched takes immediately the

rank of the deceased, whose njimehe adds to that he bore

previously. If the dead man had a wife, she is obliged

to lie down on the funeral j)ile while it is set on lire,

an 3 !o remain there until she is almost suiibcated

b} . ae heat. Formerly, when a woman tried to escape

this torture, she was i)uslied into the fire, whence she

only came forth seriously biunt. When the coipse is

consiuned, the wife gathers up the ashes, puts them in

a basket, and carries them away with her. At the same

time she becomes the servant of her husband's family,

who employ her in the hardest work, and treat her very

iU. This servitude contunies during two or three years,

at the expiration of which period the relatives of the

deceased assemble to celebrate the festival of" deliverance.

At this solemnity, a pole five or six yards in height is fixed

in the ground, to sustain the basket containing the ashes of

the deceased, wuich remain thus exposed imtil the pole,
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destroyed by time and tlic elcniciits, lUlls down. The wi-

dow then recovers her Ul)eily, mid ciiii inuriy iigahi.

The Shoshonees burn theii- dead, witli t'verythiiig be-

longing to them : the Indians of the Bay of ^an Francisco

did the same, but tlioseof'the more s(jutliern regions buried

theirs. The Comanche^ geiicially bury a wai'iior witli liis

ai*nis and his favourite horse ; Ibrnicriy his wives also sliared

the same fate, but this custom has disa[)|)eared. Whilst

the Sioux [)ut striking marks or their tombs, tliat they may
i)e ea«<ily distinguished, the Comanclies cover them with

gntss and i)lants to keep them c(jncealed. Among otlu-r

tril)es of the west the warriors are still sometimes buried

on horseback, wra|)])ed in their richest dress, with bow in

hand, buckler on arm, the (|uiver full oi' arrows slung

belund, the pipe and the medicine-bag hanging to the

belt, and supplied with a pnwision of tobacco and dried

meats sufficient for the vcjyage to the enchanted prairies.

The Mandan women, like those of most of the Avestern

tiibes, always cut their hair as a sign of mourning ; the men
only cut oil" a lock. These i)eople jdso dress their dead

in their linest clothes, then sew them up in the skin of

a freshly killed buflido, and follow the body in procession

to the village of death. This villaf'e of death is a ceme-

teiy situated veiy near the town or principal encampment

of the tribe ; it is composed of a imdtitude of small scaf-

foldings ill the form of tables, on whicl' the bodies are

laid. By the side of each corpse tlie relatives of the

deceased place his arms and a provision of food and

tobacco. Every day Indians of both sexes may be seen

going to the cemeteiy to weep or pray for their deceased

relatives or friends. When the tallies and the bodies fall

to the ground, destroyed by time and decay, the pious

visitors buiy the mortal remains, exce])t the heads, which
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are cnrt'l'iillv wnslied anu arraiij'od in a circle round two

niedicino-troos, onianicMjtod at the summit witli figures

mado of coloured clotli and adorned with feathers, an.d

surrounded at the foot by bullido-heads. The women
often go and lie down outs-ide lliis funereal circle; in the

evening, they bring a little food in wooilen vases, a!id tiiey

talk, weep, or sing, as if tiie dead could hear them. Tiie

grief of these childn'u of the descit has in it sometlnng so

touching and simple, that it strikes even the coldest hearts.

The Assiimiboins, hke several other tribes of the great

American deserts, never bury their dead, but susj)end

them by thongs of leather between the branches of tlie

great trees, or expose tliem on Hcallbldings sufliciently

high to place tiie body out of reacii of the voracious

wild animals. The feet of the corpses are turned towards

the rising sun, and when the trees or scaflbldings fall

through old age, tlic bones are collected and buried reli-

giously within a circle formed of heads. This sacred de-

jiosit is guarded, as among the Mandans, by medicine-

trees or posts from which amulets or medichie-bags are

suspended. On the death of a member of their tribe,

the Potowatomies, the Ottawas, and several other people

of the north, distribute all the things which belonged to

the deceased, to his friends : some of them are Catholics,

and these fix on the tomb a great pole, at the summit

of which floats a white banner ornamented with a black

cross. Among these same tribes, when a married man

or woman ches, the survivor pays the debt of the body,

by giving money, horses, and other presents, to the

relatives of the deceased. The Ottawas sacrifice a horse

on the tomb of the dead ; they strangle the animal by

m^ans of a noose, then cut off' its tail and suspend it to

takes fixed on the tomb. The women of the Crowds also
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pay tlic (lcl)t (»f the (U'jid by nuiking deep incisions in

tlu'ir own lU-sh. Tlu^ Chippewa^ s iuc in tlu; liahit of

ligliting liirg(> (ires on the tombs of members of their

i'amily for si'veral niglits aftiu" the funeial.

If the Indians of Amerieu show more respect to tlie

dead tlian any other nations of the globe, it may be added

that the Natchez carried to a still higher |)oint this pro-

found veneration for those who were no more. At tli'J

fun(>rals of their relations or friends, they gave unequivo-

cal signs of extreme and most sincere gi'ief They did

not burn the body, like the Greeks, the liimians, and

several American nations, but they ])laced it ibr a time in

a coflin of reeds, that it might become decomposed.

During this time, they regidarlj'' brought food to the

dead as a tribute of love ; a proof of their desire to

continue those cares and attentions they had pleacur" hi

bestowing during the life of the deceased. Wlun nothing

remained of the corpse but dry bones, these were placed in

light coflers, which were deposited in small funeral temples

or private chapels. These temples of death only difiered

from the ordinary dwellings of the Natchez in having a

wooden head suspended over the entrance door. Nothmg
could surpass their attachment to these relics of the che-

rished beings they had lost, and when they emigrated they

generally carried away the bones of their ancestors.

The interment of their sovereign, or of one of his

iieai" relatives, assumed with the Natchez the proportions

of a public calamity. Such funeral ceremonies were ac-

companied by a real voluntary massacre, in which a mul-

titude of individuals allied to the family of the deceased,

his friends or servants, were immolated. We will give a

few examples of this custom by citing some details related

in history concerning the death of the Stung Serpent^

•'!
I
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brother of tlu' Groat Sun. As tlio number of victims to

be sRcnfioed during the funeral coremony wms very con-

sidorablo, the officers of Fort Rosalie impaired to the

vilhigo where the deceased had dwelt, in order to save from

death as many jieople as they could. Thanks to this

chai'itahle intervention of the French, the number of vic-

tims was limited to the two wives of the decensed, his

chamberlnin, physician, servant, pipe-ben ivr, and a re-

msukably beautiful young Indian girl who had loved him

greatly, and some old women, who were to be strangled

near the mortal remains of the noble dead.

The l)ody of the Stim(j Serpent was clothed in beautiful

garments and placed on a bod of state. His face was

painted vermilion, on his feet Avere magnificent embroi-

dered moccasins, and on his Jiend he wore a crown of red

and white feathers, as a prince of the blood. By his side

were placed his gun, his pistol, his bow, a quiver full of

an'ows, and his best tomahawk, with all the calumets of

peace which had been offered to him during life. At the

head of the bed was a red pole supporting a chain of

reeds also painted red, and composed of forty-six rings,

indicating the number of enemies he had killed in battle.

All the persons composing his household surrounded

the deceased, serving him from time to time as during life

;

but as of course all the food remained untouched, his

servant called out : "Why do you not accept our offerings ?

Do you no longer love your favoiu'ite meats ? Are you

angry with us, and will you no longer allow us to serve

you ? Ah I you speak to us no more as you used to do.

You are dead ; all is finished ! Our occupation is ended,

and since you abandon us, we will follow you t o the Land

of Spirits." Then he uttered the death shout, which

was repeated by all present, and spread from village to
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villnge to the fjn'thest extremities of the country, like a tro-

mendous funeral echo. ^Phc yountf Indimi, who would not

.survive lier lover, nnd wlio hiul rendered great services

to the Freneli by hei' extriiordinury knowledn-e oi' niedi-

cinal plants, i'fiis(>(l Uov voice in the midst of the gen<'ral

Inmenliitioiis, iincl iiddi'essing the oflicers, said : ''niiefs

and nobles of Frnnee, I see how much you regret my
husband. TTis deiith is indeed a great cnltiniity for you

as well as for your iifition, for he carried them all in his

heart. Each time tlu' French chiefs spoke to liim, their

words remained ini])resse{l on his ears : he walked in the

same paths as the French, and loved them more than him-

self. Now he has left us tor the world of s|)irits ; in tw(^

days I shall be with him, and I will tell him that your

hearts swelled with sadness at tlu! sight of his niortal

remains. When I am no moi'e, remember that our chil-

dren are orphans, remember that you loved their father,

and let the dew of your friendship fall in abundance on

the children of him who was alwjiys the fi'iend of the

French." After this discourse, the beautiful Natchez re-

sumed with dignity her place in the hall of mourning, and

became absorbed in her silent and profound grief.

The following day the grand-master of the ceremonies

came to fetch the victims for the death dance, and led

them in procession to the place where they were to die.

Each of them was accompanied by eight of his nearest

relatives, who were to perform the office of executioner

;

one carried a tomahawk, and threatened every instant to

strike the victim ; another carried the mat on which the

sentence was to be executed ; a third the cord which was

to serve for the execution ; a fourth bore the deer skin

which was to be placed on the head and shoulders of the

condemned ; the fifth carried a wooden bowl, containing

I I
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tlie pills of tobacco which the ])atioiits swallowed before

dying ; the sixth an earthen bottle full of water to facili-

tate the passage of tlu^ pills. The oilice of the last two

was to render the strangidalion as speedy as ]x)ssible, by

drawing the cord to the right and to the left of the

l)atient.

These eight persons became noble after the execution

;

they walked two and two after the victini'^', whose hair

was painted red. On arriving at the ])iiblic place where

the temple stood, all began to shout out the death cry

;

the persons who wxn"c to be sacrificed placed thems(^lves

on the mats, and danced the death dance ; their excHiu-

tioners formed a circle round tliem, and executed the

same dance ; then all returned in procession to the cabin

of the deceased.

The inauspicious day of the funeral cerv'mony having

arrived, the legitimate wife of the Stun<j Serpent took

leave of her childi-en with tlie following words :— " The

death of your father is a great loss. He ^vills that I

accompany him into tlic world of spirits, and x must not

let him wait for me hi vain. I am in haste to depart,

for since his death I walk the earth with a heavy step.

You are young, my (children : you have before you a.

long path, which you must pursue with a prudent spijit

and a courageous heart. Take care you do not tear

your feet on the thorns of duplicity and the stones of

dishonesty. I leave you the keys of your father's inhe-

ritance, brilliant and without rust. Never say any ill

of the French ; walk in their f(Hitsteps as did your father,

ind treat thein and love them as wj have done."

The grand-master of the ceremonies, clothed in a tunic

of red and white leathers, and carrying a kind of stall

from which hung a garland of black feather"!, uttered tlie

jj*ii I
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lothed in a tunic

^
a kind of stall

^her", uttered the

deatli cry, which was repeated by the wliole ]')opulation,

and ordered the procession to commence its marcli. Tlie

body of tlie prince wa.^ borne by ei«5ht guardians of the

temple, and preceded by a nuiltitude of warriors, who,

in walking, described contiimal circles until they ]' u'hed

the temple, where the body of tlie Stung-SerpciiL was

deposited. The victims, after having been strangled

according to custom, wcu'e buried in the following m-der

:

the two widows in the same tomb as their husband, the

youm^!- Indian woman to the right of the temple, and the

chamberlain to the left ; the oth(M' bodies were removed

to the dillerent villages to which they belonged ; then the

dwelling of the Stung Ser[)ent was set on lire and burnt to

its foundations. Such Avere the barbarous and toucliinuf

ceremonies observed by the Natchez on the death of the

highv .st dignitaries of their ancient nation.*

When a tribe emigrates, they carry wil!i them, if j)os-

sible, the bones which have accmiuilated in the villages

of death ; if tliey cannot do so, they leave them behind

in a solitary cavern, or bury them with au'e in a hill

or in a wood. Ossuaries of this kiiul are very numerous

in the solitudes of the west. Nevertheless, this custom is

not always followed ; it is sometimes very dilUcnlt either

to carry away or to conceal all these bones ; besides, tlm

Indians know with what respect all the savage hordes

regard the dead, even those who were their enemies ;

they, therefore, often abandon 'their cemeteries, after

having merely renewed the i)rovisions of tobacco and

meat placed near the bodies. Moreovci", it often hap-

* In tho work of M. riaynrn', and in other histories ol" Louisiana,

more detailed narratives may be I'ound of tlie event we. have just re-

lated, and of the singular ustiges obaerved by the Natchez on siniilar

uccusions.
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pens that sickness carries ofT, in a short space of time,

nearly a whole tribe ; and the survivors are too few in

number to cany away with them, into some new soh-

tude, the remains of their compatriots.

One of the most terrible examples of the calamities I

have alluded to is the disaster which befell the Mandans.

Many American authors, Mr. Catlin among the number,

are, however, incorrect in their assertion that the whole

nation perished. Some Mandans still exist, but they are

far from being numerous. About two thirds of the tribe

were destroyed by the small-pox, which, as we have said,

is one of the principal causes of the rapid depopulation of

the A merican tribes. The brit^f narrative of this catastro-

phe is interesting, as showing the character whicli sorrow

assumes in these energetic but impressible natures under

such circumstances.

The day of destruction arrived for the Mandans, as it

had previously for other nations more powerful and nu-

merous. Some dealers in fur and whisky brought the

small-pox in 1832 to the principal Mandan village, situated

on the Yellow Stone Eiver, and of which Mahtotopa was

the chief. The malady spread with frightfid rapidity,

and was fatal to all whom it attacked. Men, women, and

children fell like autumn leaves on a stormy day ; the

women were seen weeping over the bodies of their hus-

bands and their cliildren ; the men sought refuge from the

suffering of this strange, rapid, and mysterious malady

by precipitating themselves into the river or over

precipices, where they died more speedily but not less

cruelly. In the whole village nothing was heard but

weeping, groans, and cries of rage.

The heart of Mahtotopa was stricken at the view of

this plague, which was docimnting his nntion ; liis grief
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knew no bounds, antl he resolved to (Ue also. His wife,

his children, all bis family, perished in liis anns, and he

himself was attacked by tlie niakidy ; but suffering could

not destroy his robust constitution ; he returned to life

from the gates of the t(»nib. He tlien visited the silent

cabins, full of corjoses, wJiich awaited in vain the minis-

tration of pious hands, to render tliem the last rites and

carry tliem to the village of death. The scourge had

stiffened all arms, and the dying could not perform

the last offices for the dead. For a moment Mahtotopa

resolved to emigrate, but he could not find a single man
capable of wielding a lance and protecting the survivors

on their march. On beholding this heart-rending spectacle,

the valiant warrior felt his courage fail ; tears fell from his

eyes.

He returned to his cabin, and liimself enshrouded the

members of his numerous family, who lay stretched on

the ground in the postures in which death had surprised

them. He clothed all these coipses with their garments of

ceremony, placed them one beside the other, and attached

a medicine-bag to the side of each of them ; he put then

on his chiefs head-dress of eagles' feathers, which fell

Uke a fan to tlie ground, covered himself witli his cloak of

ermine lined with swan's-down, took liis arms formerly so

terrible to his enemies, and went to a liigh hill near his

residence. From the summit of this hiU he gazed on

tlie fireless habitations of his people, on the streets and

great place of his village, deserted to-day, yesterday so

animated. He wept bitterly ; then he sang the song of

adieu, recalling the glory of his ancestors and the exploits

of tlie warriors of his tribe. He prayed to the Great

Spirit to receive him into the Land of Shadows, into the

eiiclianted prairies, wliere he would meet again his com-

It D 2
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panions in arms and his well-beloved family. His songs

and his lamentations continued during six days, dming
which he would not eat, in order not to siu^ve the

disaster of his nation. The sixth day he began the song

of death : at last his voice failed, his tears di'ied, he felt

liimself dying ; then he dragged himself painfidly towards

his cabin, stretched himself near the bodies of his children,

and breathed his last sigh, clothed in the insignia of his

past glory.

ji
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IXDIAX RELIGIONS.

CIL\P. XL.

INDIAN RELIGIONS. THADITION OF THE VIHGIN MARY. BIBLICAL TRA-

DITIONS. BELIEF IN TWO SPIfilTS. MANITOOS, OR INFERIOR SPIRITS.

THE FIRE-SPIRIT. TRADITIONS OF THE DELUGE SYMBOLICAL BIRD.

CREATION OF THE E-iRTH. FORMATION OF MAN. FESTIVAL OF THE

DELUGE. FASTS. LEGENDS ON THE INTRODUCTION OF THE USEFUL

ARTS. BAPTISM AMONG THE CHEROKEES. LEGEND OF THE TWO

LAKES. THEOGONY OF THE POTOWATOMIES.

The Eed men are endowed in a remarkable manner with

religious feehng ; they even carry it to the point of the

most puerile superstition and the most extraordinary

fanaticism. Eeligion has an mcredible influence on these

timorous and impressionable spirits ; it is the source of

their most cherished hopes, and of their most cliimerical

fears, and is, far more than the necessities of hfe, the

spring of their actions and the constant occupation of their

thoughts. It mingles with all they see and hear, and with

all they do. Theh* religion is composed of various behefs,

often confused and always accompanied by mysterious

and magical rites, and by numerous observances, which

vary according to the geograpliic<al situation and the de-

gree of intelligence of the diflerent tribes. Neveitheless,

these diversities are not veiy material as regards the

essence of religion ; they exist rather in the forms of

worship, and are varieties of the same faith and the same

B B 3
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Iniditiniis, whii-li havo pass-Hl (lirouujii nil the vioissitiidcs

of time ai»(l place, aiul wliieh liave been niodilied by the

in(>rl)id iinai^inatioii of a barbarous peoj)le.

The ri'IiL,'iou>» In-liefs of the Imhaus liave indeed a re-

markable aMaloLr\' one with the other, a strikin<r imil'or-

mity ill their <h\irinas, and in their moral doelrines. It in

evident they have, for the most j)art, a eonnnon origin,

"whieh ignoranee and 8UiK'i"stition have not been able en-

tirely to tlisfigure. Thus, ^vith the exception of the In-

dians of New Mexico, who mostly follow still the rites of

!Montezumain their worship, all the tribes of North Ame-
rica possess, with verj^ slight variations, the same theogony,

the same religioiLS sj-steni more or less complicated, and

tlie same symbols more or less complete.

The Indian theoironv 1kmii*s llit? impress of a high anti-

quity, dating from before tiic Christian era ; the traditions

which miirht Ix; attributed to Christiim origin arc few.

Onetff the most curious exists among the Mandans, Wii'>se

ancestors are siiid to have come from Wales. This tradi-

tion is concerning a virgin mother, and appears to be a

vague allusion to the liistory of the Virgin Mary.

"At a veiy remote jX'riod the Bad Sj)irit came from the

west with Na-mohk-muck-a-nah (the first man). He sat

down by a woman who Iiad only oiiq eye, and who was

grinding com. The daugliter of this woman was remark-

ably beautiful. The J3ad Spirit entreatc^d her to sit down

by him, and to tear a rib from his side raid eat it. She,

having obeytnl and eaten, i>erceived that this rib was good

buflido-meat. She was then ordered to go and fetch

water, of which both she and the Bad Spirit drank. Soon

afterwards the youug meu of tlie village insulted the young

giii by telling her she was pregnant. She did not deny

it ; but she defied any one to alfirm that her state was the
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result of a crime, wl>icli occasioned great suii)iisc tlirough-

oMt (he village. As i i truth no one(M)uld accuse her, she

came to be regarded as a Great Medicine. At last the

virgiti mother left the village, and gave birth to a male

child. For a long time she was sought for in vain, but at

last she was discovered in a ])oor cabin ; and her (;hil(l iilso

received the title of Great Miuliciius on ac(;ount of the

stnmge and mysterious manner in which he had been con-

ceived. 'J1ie ()j)inion <»f the Indians regai'ding him was

soon conlirmed by a number of miracles he performed

while yet a child. The following is cited among others.

Dining a ])eriod of famine he gave the Mandans four

yoimg bufliiloes, of which they could eat till they were

satisfied, but whose flesh did not diminish in the slightest

degree. After large ])ieces had been tiiken off, just as

much rem.ained as before. Na-mohk-muck-a-nah wisiied

to kill this child. Alter various unsuccessful attemj)ts he

at hist met him in a dark place, whence he dragged him

and threw him into the river."

Such is this tradition, of which the Christian origin

cannot be doubted ; as to Biblical trachtions they are

numerous among the Indians, but we will simply indicate

them, in order to arrive more rapidly at those beliefs

founded solely on the religious feehng of the Indians, or

on traditions, of which the origin is lost in the obscurity

of remote antiquity, and which have been so transformed

that they may be mistaken for purely Indian concej)tions.

In the historical and religicms traditions of the Ojibbc-

ways there is frequent mention made of an old sachem,

named Getube, the father of twelve sons, the youngest of

whom bore a name referring to a garment of skins which

he generally wore, and which had preserved him from the

machinations of the Evil S[)irit. This young man was

I». B 4
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wiser and more powerful tlian all his brothers, and was

the ravourite of his father as well as i^( the Great Spirit.

One cannot fail to recognise in this story a resemblance to

that of Jacob and his son Joseph. In the mysterious cere-

monies of the same tribe, a serpent is shown holding a root

in its mouth. This seqient is supposed to have saved the

lives of a great number of the inhabitants of a town

ravaged by the plague. We believe, with those who have

})ointed out this singular fact, that this sjniibol has its

origin in an imperfect reminiscence of the brazen serpent

set lip in the desert by Moses. Like the Jews, the Indians

have some forbidden meats. (Deut. ch. xiv.) ^Lt some of

their festivals they are oljhged to eat all that has been

prepared for the banquet. (Lev. ch. xxii.) The}'" also

obsen'e the feast of the first fruits. We have already spo-

ken of the habit which prevails among the Lidian women
of lea\dng their dwelling on certain occasions, and of

returning only after having purified themselves with

baths. When they return home, the women thus puri-

fied hgh^ a new fire, as was the custom of the Jewish

women. (Lev. ch. xl ) The Lidians, like the Hebrews, re-

gard some animals as impure, and will not ea^ of them ; they

also observe the custom of sacrificing the first animal

killed on the opening of the great hunts. This animal is

entirely eaten, as was tne Paschal lamb. But the points of

resemblance between the Eed Indians and the Jews are

not Umited to the customs just spoken of. The details we

have yet to give concerning the Indian traditions and re-

ligions will show many more analogies of the kind.

All the savages of the New World, ^vithout exception,

beheve in the existence of a Supreme Being, whom they

call the Good or Great Spirit; they adore and pray to

him, as w^e adore and i)ray to the Creator of all things.
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Tlioy believe likewise in tlie existence of an Evil Spirit,

wlio is their enemy, and tlie antagonist of the Great

Spirit, but less powerful. This belief in two superior

spirits has led some autliors to suppose that the Indians

admitted tne doctrine of dualism ; but this opinion is

certainly erroneous, for the power of these two spirits

being unequal, the antagonism betwecL them is no other

than that between God and the Devil in the Christian

theology.

The Indians venerate besides, under various names, a

multitude of inferior spiiits of all ranks and orders, which

preside over the destinies of men and all created beings.

Tiieir sohtudes, their forests, lakes, rivers, prairies, in a

word the whole of nature, are peopled in the vivid imagi-

nation of the savages by an invisible world of inferior

genii, always ready to come to the aid of good men, of

the brave and honest hearts who invoke them with con-

fidence. This is the theory of the Soul of the universe

aiiimatuig all creation. The great voices of natm'e, such

as thunder and the wind, represent to the Lidians the voice

of the Great Spirit.

This theoiy, as well as the habit ^h j savages have of

canying amulets under the name of medicine-bags, has

led some writers to suppose that they are idolaters,

polytheists, or pantheists ; but a profound study of their

icligion proves that this is not the case, for the worsliip

and veneration thoy accord to images, to thunder, to the

elements, to inferior spirits, and to cv'crything they call

medicme or mystery, are very different from those of which

the Su]ireme Being is the object. Besides, the adoration

of secondary spiiits is a natural consequence of the

timorous character of the Indians, who are constantly

sur 'ounded by dangers from which they can rarely defend

''I i
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tlicmsclvcs. These dangers of all kinds, as well as the

phenomena of nature and the hniKwing scenes which they

witness every day, lake a great liold on their exalted but

weak imagination ; hence, in order to e- t themselves

from, a state of continual fear and anxiety, ^ put them-

selves under the protection of all those fantastic spirits

Avith which their imagination has peopled the solitutle of

the forests, the waters, and ail space.

Of all these powers, the most dreaded are the Storm-

Si)irit and the Fire-Spirit. An Indian rarely sets foot on

a prairie covered with long grass in summer without

dismounting from his horse to entreat the Spirits of the

Brave to protect him from the Spirit of Fire, that is, to

enable him to continue his journey without beholding

the frightful and dangerous spectacle of a burning prairie.

The prayer the Lidians address under such circumstances

to the Shades of the Brave is nothing but a vivid and

poetical description of the terror they experience on

the wakening of the Evil Spirit, who, fortunately, is

generally asleep. In order to lose nothing of its ori-

glnaUty, we translate literally this entire prayer.

" Above this beautiful prairie dwells the Spirit of Fire.

Yonder, far, far away, he bestrides a cloud ; his face grows

black with anger when he 1 ears the sound of the horses'

hoofs ; his bow of fire is in his hands ; he lays it across

the path of the Indian, and with the speed of hghtning

thousands of flames dart forth on every side to destroy

him. Is it not here that so many illustrious warriors

perished ? They came back victorious from battle, they

passed through tliis valley of death, and the Fire-Spirit

resolved to destroy them when he heard the tramphng of

the horses, which disturbed the silence of the prairie with

long grass. A circle of smoke encompassed the warriors,
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and liere in this plain of burning grass they met tlieir

death. It is now the season of hre, and the smell of tlie

wind causes me to fear tluit tlie Spirit is awake. Come to

my aid, tliat I n)ay find the path free and without

danger."

The tribes of the nortli and north-west have Manitoos,

wliich arc, in fact, the Spirits of the other tribes. The

word manitoo is of the Algonquin language, and (when it

is not joined to anotlier word) merely signifies mysterious

or spiritual power. Men may acquire the power of the

manitoos, but never to the degree in which it is possessed

by the Great Spirit (Geliza Manitoo). This su[)ernatinal

power among the savages appears to correspond to the

state of grace conferred on men by the mercy of God, and

as a reward for their good works, in the Christian doctrine.

In a preceding chapter on the manners and customs of tlie

Eed Indians we have related, in speaking of the medicine-

bags, the means the young men took to obtain tliis grace,

and how they were made aware that their prayers had

been heard, when this mysterious power appeared to

them in a dream under the material form of an animal.

It is worthy of remark that the savages admit the in-

equality of the spiritual power wdiich is awarded them,

in the same manner that the Christians admit the in-

equaUty in virtue, and in the efficacy of grace ; and the

savages, no less than the Christians, endeavour to obtain

this spiritual power as completely as possible, by prayer,

fasting, mortification, and good deeds.

Gehza Manitoo, the Great Spirit, is generally sym-

boUsed by a colossal bird or by the sun. Matchi-Manitoo,

the Evil Spirit, and the antagonist of the first, is often

represented under the hideous form of a serpent. The

Indians think the residence of th^ Great Spirit is in the

! i 1
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sun, like the Comanelics and Dacotsis ; or in the clouds

and sky, like the tribes of the north ; or, lastly, in hell,

•where he punishes the wicked who have oflended him.

In their view the Sui)renic Being, though he is a Just

judge who recompenses the good and |)unishes the wicked,

nevertheless respects the liberty of man, and during life

leaves each individual perfectly free to act according to

liis own good pleasure. The belief in a future life, and

in rewards and punishments after death, according as

the actions of life have been good or evil, is generally

admitted by all the Indians of tlic New World. Their

outward forms of worship consist in fasts, sacrifices, tor-

tures, and mutilations, which they inllict on themselves ;

and in i)rayers, hymns, and invocations, which they sing

in honour of the Great Spirit and the other divinities.

Such are the principal features of the religion of the

savages in general ; but, notwithstanding the uniformity

of belief and worship which we have just noticed, there

exist variations in the rites and the details of worship,

which we must make known by setting forth the tradi-

tions, the allegories, and the ceremonies, which compose

the religious systems of the different tribes scattered over

the American solitudes. Indian narratives, of whatever

kind they may be, are generally mingled with mysterious

fables and cosmological histories, so intimately linked

together that they cannot be separated one from the other

without destroying the general character which renders

them so interesting. It will be difficult to introduce any

order into the materials we have collected on this subject,

but we shall do all in our power to avoid repetition iu

giving an account of the traditions, beliefs, and rehgious

ceremonies, as they present themselves to our mind.

At eveiy step we make in the study of the religion of
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tlio Iiulinn«, \vc perceive that, if not of Hebrew orijjjiii, it

is at least sstront^My iinbued with IViblieal tnulition. more or

less perverted by the fantastit; and vivid iinauination of

tliese simple beings with their passionate love for all that

is marvellons. In tnith, besides the general doetrines of

which we have given merely an outline, and which have

a striking resemblance, however disguised it may be, to

the principal dogmas of the Jews, we also see that the

great majority of the tribes of Noith America believe

that the earth was once covered during forty days by the

waters of the deluge ; and that a mountain exists in the

east on which a great canoe landed, carrying a white man,

the only human being who had survived the catastrophe,

and who was to repeople the globe.

The deluge is related in two difTerent manners by the

Mandans. Some maintain that the earth is nothing other

than a huge motionless tortoise, covered first with mud,

then by prairies, rivers, and mountains. A people no

longer existing once pierced the shell of this tortoise, in

digging a hole in the centre of the earth to search for

badgers. The water passed through this hole, rose to

the surflice of the earth and drowned all the men except

one, who escaped in a great canoe. Others arc of opinion

that the deluge was occasioned by four tortoises sta-

tioned at the four cardinal points, each of which, in its

turn, caused rain to fall during ten nights and ten days

consecutively.

Among the Chat;tas we find the tradition of the reign

of darkness, of which the Bible speaks in Genesis, mingled

with that of the deluge. For a long time, say the

Chactas, a profound obscurity was spread over the surfoce

of the earth. The doctors of the tribe waited several

years for the appearance of light, but after long waiting in

"(i li
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vniii, tlioy nnd nil tlioir nation were nfllioti'd with great

sorrow. At last tlu! liuht dawned, jind the jioor Indians

were beginning to rejoiee, when they pen^eived that the

light was prodneed by great nionntains of water, whieli

a[)proached with frightful ra))idity, and drowned all the

tribe with the exception of a few families who had time

to construct a huge raft on which they took refugt;. The

C'liickassas also speak of this raft, which, according to

them, saved a single family from the deh:ge, but they add

that a couple of each kind of animals were alsv) saved;

they do n<^t say by whjit means. In Arkansas a renmant

still exists of an ancient Indian population, which has ])re-

served a singular tradition concerning the deluge. Many
winters ago, they say, the eaith was covered by great

waters, a Spirit wearing a dress oi white bufl'alo skins

(ished men up fiom the abyss of waters, and, placing him-

self at their head, embarked with them in an immense

canoe in search of land. At the end of forty days they

enc«)untered a beaver, which dived and came back soon

to the surface of the water with mud on its snout. Soon

afterwards they saw a white eagle carrying a green

willow branch in its talons. Then they tinned in the

direction whence the eagle had come, and discovered land,

which was cold and '^)vered with snow. The S|)irit then

left the men, advising tlu^m to land and go towards the

west. The men followed this counsel and arrived in Ar-

kansas, after having fought several battles against j)owerful

nations. The Sacs and Foxes, as well as several other

northern tribes, believe that at the time of the delugt; a

man and woman remained on the summit of a high moun-

tain, after all the rest of the hmnan race were drowned.

When tlie waters subsided, the Great Sj)irit took 'pity on

these two beings, and sent tliem fire by the raven, whose

plumage then was white; the raven, having sto])])ed to

'f
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feed on (lie carcass of ;i buffalo, let the fire die out, and

rcluined to heaven to fetch more. Then the Great k^pirit,

as a punishment, chunged the coloiu" of its feathers from

vhite to black, and gave the lin» to another bird, which

carried it faithfully to it,s (U>stiuation without stoj)ping.

The different populations of Canada have varieties of the

same triidiliou, more or less embellished, and which it is

us*.' less t o rei)ro( luce I lere.

It is worthv of remark that the traditions current anu )nur

the Red bidiaus eouccrning the deluge are generally inti-

mately coutu'cted with those relating to th.e creation of man
and to the earliest ])eriods of the world. The tribes of Upper

Missouri and Upj)er l\tississip])i confound with these obscure

])iblical reminiscences a tradition peculiar to themselves,

regarding the formation of the Ked (Juarry of the Prairie

Hills, the stones of which are exclusively used by the

Indians in the manufacture of their pii)es and calumets.

Formerly, say the Kuisicneaux, there was a pond whose

waters overfl )wed and destroyed all the nati(Mi,s of the

earth. The Hed Indians flocked together from all ])arts of

the American coutiuenton theTrairie Ilills to escape from

the general inundation, but the water overtook them, and

their fU'sh was transformed into red stone. We have

already spoken of this legend in our descriptions of the

Great Deserts. For this reason this ground is considered

neutral, and belongs to nil tlu> tribes of Noi'th America.

Whilst the waters were threatening with destruction the

whole Ir.unan race, a young woman seized by the talons u

huge bird which was Hying above her head, and allowed

herself to be trans])orted in this manner to a high moun-

tain, where she gave birth to twins who n'peopled the

globe. The father o( these twins was the bla«'k eagle,

whose phunes ornament the heads of the wju-riors.

The storv which the Sioux of Missouri relate on the same

ii 11
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subject is one of the most extraordinaiy we are acquainted

with. These Indians affirm that, before the creation of

n.an, the Great Spirit was in the habit of killing buffa-

loes and eating them on the Prairie Hills ; the blood which

flowed dyed the rocks red. The Great Spirit, who is

often represented by the savages under the form of an

eagle, had his nest on the summit of the hill. One day a

great serpent (emblem of the devil) crawled towards

the nest to eat the eggs which were in it ; but one of the

eggs having exploded with a sound resembUng thunder,

the Great Spirit hastened to the spot, took a red stone to

hurl at the serpent, but changing his mmd aU at once,

transfonned the stone into a man. The feet of this man
were attached to the rock, like a tree planted in the

ground, and he remained in this position the space of time

in which a hundred generations live and die. Another man
grew up near the first, and they remained there together

until a second serpent set them free by gnawing the earth

under their feet. These two men then travelled together,

and were the stock from which the human race sprang.

The Mandans celebrate the anniversary of the Feast of

the deluge with great pomp. During the first four days

of this religious solemnity they perform the bufialo

dance four times the first day, eight the second, twelve

the third, and sixteen the fourth day, around the great

canoe pbced in the middle of the village. This canoe

represents the ark which saved the human race from the

flood, and the total number of the dances executed

during these four days is forty, in commemoration of

the forty nights during which the rain did not cease to fall

on the earth. The dancers chosen for this occasion are

eight in number, and divided into four pairs, corre-

sponding to the four cardinal points. They are naked, and

app
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painted various colours ; round their ankles they wear

tufts of buffalo's hair ; a skin of the same animal, with

the head and horns, is thrown over their shoulders ; the

head serves as a mask to the dancers. Li one of then' hands

they hold a racket, in the other a lance, or rather a

long inoffensive stick. On their shoulders is bound a

bundle of branches. In dancing they stoop down to-

wards the ground, and imitate the movements and the

bellowing of buffaloes. Alternating with these pairs is

a single dancer, also naked and painted, and wearing

no other garments than a beautiful girdle and a head-

dress of eagle's feathers mingled with the fur of the

ermine. These four dancers also carry each a racket and

a stick in their hands ; in dancing they turn their backs to

the great canoe. Two of them are painted black, with

white spots all over their bodies, to represent the sky

and stars. The two others are painted red, to represent

the day, with white marks to signify the spirits chased

away by the first rays of the sun. None but these

twelve individuals dance in this solemnity. Dm'ing the

dance the master of the ceremonies stands by the great

canoe, and smokes in honour of each of the cardinal

points. Four old men also approach the great canoe,

and during the whole dance, which continues a quarter

of an hour, the actors sing and make all the noise

possible with their instruments, but always preserving the

measure. Besides the dancers and musicians, there are

other actors who represent symbohcal characters, and

have a peculiar dress during this festival. Near the great

canoe are two men dressed hke bears, who growl con-

tinually, and try to interrupt the dancere. Li order to

appease them, women continually bring them plates of

food, which two other Indians disgiused as eagles often

VOL. II. c c
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seize and cany off into the prairie. The bears are then

chased by troops of children, naked, and painted like

fawns, and representing antelopes, wliich eagerly devour

the food that is served. This is an allegory, signifying

that in the end Providence always causes imiocence to

triumph over the mahce of the wicked.

All at once, on the fourth day, the women begin to

weep and lament, the children cry out, the dogs bark,

the men are overwhelmed with profound despaii' : the

truth is, something extraordinary has happened. A naked

man, painted of a brilhant black hke the plumage of the

raven, and marked with white hues, having p boar's tusk

painted at each iJe of his mouth, and holding a long wand
in liis hand, appears on the prairie, running in a zig-zag

direction, but still advancing rapidly towards the village,

and uttering the most terrific cries. On arriving at the

spot where the dance is performing, he strikes right and

left at men, women, cliildren, and dogs, who fly in all

directions to avoid the blows of this singular being, who is

a symbol of the evil spirit.

The master of the ceremonies, on perceiving all the

disorders occasioned by the infernal spirit, quits his post

near the great canoe, and goes towards the enemy with his

medicine-pipe ; and the evil spirit, under the charm of the

magic calumet, becomes as gentle as a child, and is

ashamed, as a fox might be if caught by a fowl At the

view of this sudden change the terror of the crowd

becomes calmed, the cries and tears give place to laughter

and frantic applause. The women, seeing that the evil

spirit has lost all his power, throw mud and stones at

him ; he is deprived of his wand, which is broken into a

thousand pieces, and he is obliged to escape from the

village as quickly i\s he can.

iM
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The Comanches ndore the sun as the residence of the

Great Spirit and the vivifying principle of nature ; they

reverence the moon as the Goddess of Night, and the

earth .as the common mother of the human race. They

have such confidence in the Great Spirit and in his power,

that, if he is favourable, they have no doubt of obtain-

ing the victory in battle, whatever may be tlie number

of their enemies. When they are defeated, they say

the Great Spirit was angry with them, and that their

misfortune is a pimishment of their offences. Like the

tribes of the north, they beUeve in the universal deluge

and think the first men were saved from this great cata-

clysm by metamorphosing themselves into white bu'ds.

The Comanches do not admit of evil spirits ; the Supreme

Being is for them the dispenser aUke of good and evil,

of life and death, according to his good pleasure. A
tradition of this people relates that the first Comanches

were created by a secondary spirit, who forgot to give

them >visdom and to teach them the manner of Hving

weU. The Great Spirit, having perceived this omission,

sent the subordinate spirit on earth a second time to com-

plete the unfinished work. May not this tradition be a

reminiscence, though, no doubt, greatly perverted, of the

redemption of the human race by the Son of God ?

Every year the Cherokees have public assemblies to

hght the sacred fires. On these occasions they assemble

in great numbers in huts built for the purpose, and take

medicine to puiify themselves ; they then fast for seven

days, and those who can remain this length of time with-

out breaking their fast are regarded as sacred by the rest

of the assembly. As long as the ceremonies continue

they preserve the most profound silence, not uttermg a

single word. These savages are very superstitious, and

c c 2
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have great faith in the virtue of their medicine-bags,

which receive thei: spiritual and mysterious pov/er direct

from the Great Spirit Their outward worship is called

making or practising medicine, and consists principally of

prayers and songs, which they sing in a soft and melan-

choly tone after having smoked for several minutes. The

first puff of smoke is always sent towards the sun, as

incense ; the second towards the earth, in token of gratitude

and to thank it for its gifts ; four other puffs are then

dir( ted towards the four cardinal points, in honour of the

spirits which rule over the ^vinds. In their repasts, like-

wise, the Comanches offer the fii'st mouthful to the Great

Spirit, and the first animal killed at the chase is also

reserved to be offered as a sacrifice to him. In the esti-

mation of these Indians, the greatest of crimes is to tell

a lie ; they are persuaded that sooner or later the Great

Spirit punishes the liar with death. The Sioux, as well

as the Comanches, adore the sun as the residence or the

symbol of the Supreme Being. Each year, at the com-

mencement of the religious solemnities, the Sioux extin-

guish all their fires, in order to use, until the following

year, only the new fire lighted during their ceremonies

by means of a flint All the tribes descended from the

great nation of the Iroquois place the Creator in space :

where dwell also the master of ufe, Neo ; Atahocan, the

master of heaven; Mi-chabou or the Great Hare, the

guardian of the firmament ; Agreskoe, the spirit of battle

;

and Atahentsic, the queen or mistress of heaven. The

creation of man is connected with the history of this

woman. One of the celestial spirits created by Atahocan

was captivated by the beauty of Atalientsic. Atahocan,

having perceived this love, in a fit of anger threw his wife

from the heights of heaven, and she fell on a tortoise
w
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sleeping in the midst of the great waters. Atahentsic,

carried to the shore by the tortoise, gave birth to twins,

one of whom received the nam of Inigorio, or the good

spirit, the other that of Anti-Inigorio, or the evil spirit.

It is thus the good and evil principles were introduced into

the world. The tortoise swelled out, and extended little

by little untd it became the earth. Atahentsic aftei-wards

bore a daughter, who had two sons, Yoskeka and Thoist-

saron. The first kiUed his brother, and the government

of the earth was placed in his hands by his grandmother.

The Iroquois believe tliat Yoskeka is the sim, and

Atahentsic the moon.

The allegorical traditions of these people regarding the

introduction into the world of the arts, of medicine, and of

religious mysteries, are still more extravagant than their

theogony. We will cite the principal among them, to give

an idea of all the others of the same kind.

" A great Manitoo of heaven came once on earth and

married a woman, who died after giving birth to four

children. The first was called Manabozho, and was the

protector and Mend of men ; the second, Chibiabos, took

care of the dead and ruled over the empire of shadows,

that is to say, of souls ; the third, called Onabasso, fled

towards the north as soon as he saw the day, and was

metamorphosed into a white rabbit, without ceasing to be

a Manitoo ; the last of the four brothers was called Cho-

kanipok, that is to say, the Man of the Fire-Stone.

" When Manabozho grew up, he declared war against

Chokanipok, whom he accused of being the cause oftheir

mother's death. The struggle was long and terrible. The

surface of the earth still preserves traces of the battles

which were fought between them. Chokanipok was con-

quered by his brother ; his entraik were taken out and
c c 3
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changed into vines ; and the fragments of his body became

fire-stones, which were scattered all over the globe and

suppHed man with the principle of fire. Manabozho was

the inventor of the arts and industry ; it was he who
taught the Eed Indians the mode of manufactuiing

axes, blades, arrow-points, traps, nets, bow to turn

stones and bones to use, to captui'e wild animals, fish,

and bii'ds. He was very much attached to Chibiabos,

with whom he Hved in the desert, where they con-

ferred together for the good of humanity. The material

power and the extraordinary intelligence of these two su-

perior beings excited the jealousyof the Manitoos whohved
in the air, on earth, and in the w^ater ; this jealousy gave

rise to a conspiracy against the life of Chibiabos. Mana-

bozho warned him to be on his guard against the machina-

tions of the Manitoos, and never to quit liim. But one

day Chibiabos ventm^ed alone during the winter on one

of the great frozen lakes, and when he arrived in the

middle of the lake, the Manitoos broke the ice, and Chi-

biabos sank to the bottom of the water, where his body

remained buried. 4

" Manabozho wandered for a long time on the banks of

the lake, calling his beloved brother ; his voice, trembhng

with fear and hope, was heard from afar. When he had

no longer any doubt of the misfortune which had befallen

him, his fury knew no boun* he declared war against the

wicked Manitoos, killed a great number of them, and his

rage no less than liis despair spread consternation through

the whole desert. After the first moments devoted to re-

venge, he painted his face black, covered his head with a

veil of the same colour, then sat down on the shore of the

lake, and mourned the deceased for six years, making the

neighbouring echoes incessantly rmg with the cherished
th(
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name of Cliibiabos. The Manitoos, deeply moved by his

profound grief, assembled to consult on the means they

should take to console the unhappy mourner. The oldest

and wisest of them aU, wlio had not been concerned iuthe

death of Cliibiabos, took the task of reconcihation on

himself Aided by the other spirits, he built a sacred

lodge near that of Manabozho, and prepared a great feast.

He procured the best tobacco imaginable, and put it in a

beautiful calumet ; then placing himself at the head c^ the

Manitoos, who walked in procession, each carrying under

his aim a. ^"^^j made of the skins of various animals and

filled with precious medicines, he went to invite Mana-

bozho to the festival. Manabozho uncovered his head,

washed liis face, and followed the Manitoos to the sacred

lodge. On his entrance he was offered a drink composed

of the most exquisite medicines, a rite initiatory to propi-

tiation. Manabozho drank it in a single draught, and im-

mediately felt the grief and sadness lifted from his soul.

The Manitoos then began their dances and songs, which

were succeeded by several ceremonies and by feats of

address and magic, performed with the intention of restor-

ing serenity of mind to the inconsolable protector and

friend of the human race. It was thus the mysteries of

the dance and of medicine were introduced on the earth.

" The Manitoos then united all their power to recall

Chibiabos to life, which they did without difficulty ; lie

was, however, forbidden to enter the sacred lodge, but,

receiving a flaming brand, he was sent to preside over the

empire of the dead. Manabozho, quite consoled, ate,

drank, danced, and smoked the sacrd pipe, went away to

the Great Spirit, and returned to c^^rth to instruct men in

the usefid arts, in the mysteries of dancing and medicine,

and in the curative properties of plants. It is he who
c c 4
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causes the medicinal lierbs to grow which cure sickness

and wounds ; it is ho wlio killed all the monsters with

which the desert was peopled. He placed spirits at the

four cardinal points to protect the human race : that of

the north sends snow and ice, to faciUtate the chase in

winter ; that of the south causes the maize to grow, as

well as all kinds of fruit and tobacco ; that of the west gives

rain ; and that of the east brings hght, by commanding the

sun to move round the globe. Thunder is the voice of

these four spirits, to whom tobacco is offered in thanks-

giving for the various blessings which they confer on the

inliabitants of the earth."

The Cherokees still preserve the custom of consecrating

a family of their tribe to the priesthood, as the family of

Levi was consecrated among the Jews. On the birth

of a son in tliis family, he is made to fast for seven days,

and on the third day is consecrated by the Great Spirit.

As soon as the young Levite is of an age to understand what

he is about, he is instructed in his duties, and subsequently

he becomes a priest, that is to say, a medicine-man. When
an important enterprise is contemplated, the priest is con-

sulted for an augury. The auguries are always obtained

by feats of address, mingled with fraud and superstitious

practices. Among most of the Eed Indians, seven is a magic

number. The Cherokees, like the Comanches, have seven

fast-days in the year, and their tribe is divided into seven

clans. The seventh son is always regarded as a fiiture

prophet. From time immemorial the Cherokees have

had the custom of baptising their children with water, the

third day after birth. They beheve that without this

ceremony the new-born child could not live. Like the

tribes of the north and west, they offer sacrifices and

holocausts in which the victim is generally a roebuck.

r If.
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Sometimes the heart and certain portions of the entrails

alone are burnt ; sometimes the entire animal is consumed

by the fire. The Cherokees believe in future recom-

penses, but not in eternal punishment ; the conception of

the evil spirit they owe entirely to their intercourse a\ ith

the Whites. They admit that bad actions are punished

on earth by sickness, poverty, war, and death ; but they

do not beheve that punishment incurred by any crime is

prolonged in the other world.

The Delawares place the creation of the first man of

their tribe by the Great Spirit immediately after the

creation of the earth, of the water, of animals, and of

plants. This tradition of the creation of man is only a

variety of that current among the Osages ; nevertheless

we shall briefly sketch it.

" The Great Spirit placed a snail on the bank of a

large and beautiful river descending from a mountain near

the rising sun. At the end of twelve hours the snail

produced a man with a red skin. This man, not con-

tented to be alone of his kind in the world, made a canoe

of bark, and descended the river in search of a creature

resembhng himself. On the third day of his voyage he

encountered a beaver, to whom he related that the Great

Spirit was his father, and had made him master of all

creation. The beaver grew angry, quarrelled with the red

man, and was preparing to fight with him, when his only

daughter, terrified by the noise she heard, rushed out of

her cabin, and separated the disputants. On hearing the

voice of the child, their anger was appeased. They em-

braced each other afiectionately, and their recent friend-

ship was soon cemented by the union of the man with

the daughter of the beaver. To this singular marriage the

first man of the Delaware tribe owed his origin."

if
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The Indians generally have no conception of the im-

mutability of the Supreme Being, nor of the dirine

perfection of his judgments. They believe that, by

means of prayers, sacrifices, fasting, and mutilations,

they can secure his help and support in the accom-

plishment of their projects, whatever may be their

nature. Their religious code, very limited as far as

the essence of the Divinity is concerned, is much more
copious in all that regards the relation of the Great

Spirit to man. This is so true, that it would be very

difficult to extract from all the Indian traditions a page

relating to the attributes and qualities of the Divine nature,

whereas there are few tribes who have not some fixed

belief, some complete dogma, regarding the creation of

man, and the introduction of the necessary arts of life.

As we have seen, dogmas and creeds vary in some degree

among different populations, but such variety exists only

in form and details ; the substance is almost always the

same.

One of the most curious traditions on this subject is

that of the Satsikaas, which has been related by Father

de Smet, in his interesting letters. According to this

tradition, two lakes situated to the east of the Eocky

Mountains (and which, possibly, are symbols rather than

realities) gave birth, the one to a troop of young men,

beautiful and vigorous, but poor and naked ; the other to

an equal number of young industrious girls, who made

themselves clothing. For a long time these beings lived

separate and unknown to each other, but at last they

were visited by an old man named Wizakeschak, whom
they still invoke ; he taught the young men the art of

hunting, and conducted them to the dwellings of the young

women, who received their guests with shouts of joy and

int
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dancing. Tlioy presented tlio young men with clothing,

and each wonmu chose a guest, and ofibred liim a dish

of grain and roots. The men, wishing to contribute to

tlie feast, went out luniting, and returned loaded witli

game. The women found tliis new food delicious, and

were struck with admiration at the strength, skill, and

bravery of the hunters. The latter were no less

delighted with the beauty of the garments they had

received, and with the talent of the women. The two

parties began to think they were necessary one to the

other, and Wizakeschak presided at the solemn covenant

by which it was decreed that the men should be the

protectors of the women and provide them with food,

whilst all the other cares of the family should devolve on

the women.*

The theogony of the Potowatomies is more complete

than that of the Satsikaas. It teaches the existence of

two great spirits, who are in constant antagonism. The

one, Kitchemonedo, is goodness itself, and is the Creator

of all things ; the other, Matchemonedo, is the personifi-

cation of evil. The power of these two superior spirits

is about equal ; nevertheless the Potowatomies, who try

to propitiate them both by offering to each a suitable

worship, beUeve the good spirit to be more powerfid

than his rival. When Kitchemonedo created the world,

he filled it with beings resembhng men, but perverse and

wicked, who never raised their eyes to heaven in grati-

tude for the benefits sliowered on them. On beholding

this ingratitude, Kitchemonedo plunged the whole world

into an immense lake, and all its inhabitants were drowned.

* See the letters of Father de Smct, who relates this tradition in his

work on the Missions of Oregon.
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When lifM AViHlli wjiM n|>jM'nHr(l, hv Nvitlulrow the world

from (lie Avnfri'H, niid nrnlvd m yonii^ nimi nt' grciit

1.M'Mtily, wlio lu'cimic vn V MM (I on lilMl in^ ii 'nsrir (inilo

nloiic K I tell il( il by Iu'lnoncdo, moved hy hiH sndncss, hvwi iiiiulit h

H mIwU"' lo cliMnii \\\f Holitiide imd hv liis coinpnnio!!.

MlA;.('i' nuiiiy ycMiM oi inippincss hihI iimoccncc, liio

y«nmg lUJin IumI n dreuin wliich he romnnmiciitrd U) Inn

hister. " l*'iv«' HtrHiigciM," lu» snid, " will come to-night and

knock jit (he cubin to hoc ynu. 'V\\v Orrni Spirit TorhidM

you to MunK' or even look nt thr first four, but you nuiy

Hpcuk to tJK' lillh, and show him that his arrival givi'M you

pleasure." The young girl followed the advice of her

brotliiM. The lirst straiiirer who presented himself wan

ll.'aniH (tobaeco) ; not receiving any answer, he f<'ll to the

ground and died of grief. The second, Wapako (pinn|)kin),

met the same fute, which was also shared by the two

olln«rs, l'',shkossinien (water-melon) and Kokies(bean). Ihit

when 'I aaman (maize) arrived, the yovnig girl opened Ium*

door, began to laugh, and received the stranger afVection-

ntely, and nuirri( 1 him soon afterwards. Hsnnui, Waha-

ko, K^'hkoMsinien, and Kokies were buried, and on tln-i*'

tombs grew tohacco, pumpkins, melons, atiu beans, iii

suflicient (|uantitieM to supply the want,s of the !U'W-

married couple. From this marriage sprang all the Indians

of North America. It was thus that the Oreat Hpirit,

after having created man, supplied him with the means of

smoking in honour of the Manit(H)s. and «»f varying his

fi)od by taking the Hesh of wild aninuds and excellent vege-

tables in turns.
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Thic ivligi«)M of {hv HcIImIk's is MCHn'dy n rrliginn. Sjill

\\\vy Imvc H VMguc nntioii nl' a Sujucnu' Mring, mikI (licy

lurnour hini, in tlioir own way. >vi(li u vt'iy liniilcd. I»ut

yrl an os(riisil)lr kind of winslilji. Their rcligioui (vr<»-

monies nw inHigniliraiit, and consiMt prinrijndly of a t\»w

HUporMtiliouH priu'liirs onarted under tlu: dirciMiun nf (ho

niodicine-nuMi. One «»f lliesiMTreninnieH. cnlhMl llio Sit-

mash, if4 eelebralrd frnni lime to time to recall the hunum
ppirit, whieh the Selinhef« consider as being dislinet from

the principle of lil\', and liable to escape to otluM* regions

without causing tleath to the person \o whom it belongs.

Like the Sahnptins, they la«ve n«any puerile traditions re-

lating to the natund pluMiomenn of their country. Tln-y

also lu'stow the honours of <livinity on the ))rairie wolf;

but they do not nuik(» it the object of special worship.

The triluvs who dwell near the month of the (\)himbia

also admit the I'xistenci' of a beneraH'nt luul all-powerful

Spirit, by whom all things were made. They assert that

I
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tliis Spirit often changes his shape, according to his own
pleasure, but more usually takes the form of a large bird.

He generally lives in the sun, but he often soars among

the ethereal regions, in order to survey what hap-

pens in the world. If anything that meets his view dis-

pleases him, he immediately makes known his irritation

by tempests, storms, and diseases. Lightning is the angry

flash of his eye, and thunder is the loud flapping of his

wings among the clouds. The Indians endeavour to pro-

pitiate him by annual sacrifices of tlieir first game and

fish. In adthtion to this superior Spirit, they also believe

in an inferior one, who is said to live in fire, and of whom
they stand in great uv^e. These tribes being, together with

those of CaUfornia and the Great Basin, the most degraded

and ignorant of the desert, it is stiU a remarkable fact

that not one among them is wholly atheistical, and that

they beheve, one and all, in a Supreme Being, the Creator

of the universe. On this great truth we shall make nd

.comment : we only wish to point it out for the edifica-

tion of some of our unbeUeving philosophers who look

upon the savages as the models of man in his natural

condition.

The traditions of the western tribes, whether of Biblical

or Christian origin, or simply allegorical, frequently men-

tion a huge bird, the existence of which is closely con-

nected with the primitive history of the Eed Indian nations.

In a previous part of our narrative we have spoken of this

bird as being the emblem or symbol of the Divine Being.

We shall now find the same symbol transformed into that of

the enemy of mankind. Some authors, equally distinguished

for their erudition and their practical knowledge of tlie

Indians, have looked upon the legend we are about to re-

late as a distorted reminiscence of the redemption which

i I
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was sealed upon Golgotha.* But, lest we should be

carried away from our subject by expatiating on topics

of this nature, we shall Umit ourselves to the simple

narrative, without adding any suggestion of our own.

Ascending the Mississippi, a httle above St. Louis,

between Alton and the lUinois Eiver, there is a narrow

pass confined between two high hills, at the bottom of

which runs the Piusa, a rivulet wliich flows into the

river. At this place is a smooth perpendicular rock,

upon wliich, at two or three yards' height, an immense
image of a bird with outspread wings is chiselled in the

stone. This image, from which the streamlet takes its name,

is called by the Indians the Piusa, that is to say, the man-

devouring bu'd, and was thus named from the circumstance

that follows.

" Many thousand moons before the arrival of the white

men, Nanabush, the benevolent intercessor for man-

kind, destroyed the great Mammoth or Mastodon, the

bones of which are still to be found in many parts of

America. At that time there was a bu'd of such pro-

digious strength and size, that he could easily carry away

a stag in his talons. This bird, having once tasted of

human flesh, from that time forward would eat no other

food. He was as cunning as he was strong : he used to

make a sudden dart at an Indian, carry him away to one

of his caves in the rock, and there devom* him at leisure.

Hundreds of warriors had been unsuccessful in their

attempts to destroy him. Entire villages were thus laid

waste by him, and terror was spread among the tribes of

* The Rev. Father de Smet, equally struck with the mysterious

sense of this tradition, relates it in one of his letters, published in the

collection of annals for the Propagation of the Faith.
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Illinois. At length Outaga, a warrior chief, whose renown

extended far beyond the great lakes, withdrew from the rest

of his tribe, spent a whole moon in fasting and solitude, and

prayed to the Great Spirit to deliver his children from the

fangs of the Piusa. During the last night, the Great

Spirit appeared to him in a di'eam,and commanded him to

select twenty warriors, and to hide them in a place wliich

he pointed out to him, each man being armed with a bow
and a poisoned arrow. One warrior alone was to show

himself openly, and become ^. victim to the winged

monster, at whom all the others were to let fly their arrows

the moment the bird fastened on its prey.

"When Outaga awoke, he gave thanks to the Great

Spirit ; he then went back to his tribe, related his

dream, and the twenty warriors were forthmth chosen,

armed, and placed in ambush, Outaga himself offering to

become the victim, and to perish for the rest of his tribe.

From the rising ground where he stood, the brave Indian

beheld the Piusa perched on his rock ; he drew himself

up with majestic bearing, planting liis feet firmly on the

soil ; and laying his right hand upon his calm and unmoved

heart, he lifted up his voice and began the death-chant of

the warrior. The monster spread out his wings, and quick

as Hghtning fell upon the Indian chief. But every bow was

ready strained, every warrior let liis arrow fly, and each

arrow pierced through the body of the Piusa, who sank

and expired at the feet of Outaga with a savage and

terrific shriek. The Great Spirit rewarded the sacrifice

of the generous chief by suspending over his head an

invisible shield, which preserved him from being hmt
by his friends' arrows or by the talons of the bird."

In remembrance of this event the image of the Piusa

was carved on the rock, and no Indian ever goes past
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this place in his canoe without aiming a shot at the

monster's effigy. The rifles have left innumerable marks

on the stone, and the whole fable seems to boiTow an air

of truth from the fact that all the natural caverns in the

surrounding hills are filled with bones of thousands of

human beings. It is perhaps, after all, a historical

record disfigured by fiction.

A tradition prevails among the Sacs and Foxes in

which we can trace a great analogy to the Mosaic account

of the creation of man and the confusion of tongues. Ac-

cording to these Indians the Great Spirit created in the first

place two men ; but, on seeing that his work was thus insuf-

ficient for its purpose, he took fi-om each man a rib of which

he formed two women. The Indian race are descended

from these two couples. All men were at f?rst united in

one great nation ; but they became wicked, and after that

the Great Spirit visited them and gave them the know-

ledge of several tongues, thereby creating among them

confusion, which compelled them to separate and to form

aU the different tribes which are yet in existed ^.

The Indians of New Mexico tolerate Catholic churches

in their pueblos ; many even are Christians, or at least

baptized : but they always prefer the worship of Monte-

zuma to any other, smd foUow it in secret when they are

not able to profess it pubUcly. The Zunis do not admit

the Mexicans to their mystic ceremonies, nor do they

allow them to be present at their rehgious dances on

the public place, nor at their nocturnal and mysterious

assembUes in the estufas. Tlie caciques of the Zuiiis

are at the same time priests and governors. One among

them holds the rank of sovereign pontiff". He officiates

in the worsliip of the water-deities, who are so highly

venerated and so indispensable to the populations of New

J
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Mexico Before sacrificing to the Spirit of the Waters,

the pontiff seeks out on the slope of a hill twigs of a

certain tree, cuts them into httle pieces, and ornaments

them with feathers, attaching to each piece four feathers

of the tiu-key, four of the eagle, and four of the duck. He
then chooses a spot of sacred ground wherein he plants

the bits of wood and feathers, having first bound them

together by means of a v^etable tie. This is a rite, a

kind of invocation to Montezuma and to the inferior

deities of the water, such as fix)gs, tortoises, and rattle-

snakes, in order to obtain the blessing of rain. It is rare

that after this ce^^mony the Great Spirit fails to send

water to the parched up land, thus giving them abundant

crops without the help of fulificial irrigatior.

The Navajos as well as the Zunis beheve in the exist-

ence of a Great Spirit, the wise Creator and Governor of

the universe, and the righteous Judge of the actions of

men, which will be weighed and punished or rewarded

immediately after death. The Navajos offer up sacrifices

of meat and flour to the Supreme Being, in order to obtain

peculiar &vours and blessings. They also build for their

worship stone altars, which they adorn with feathered

sticks. These Ixidians look upon the sun, moon, and

star3 as the principle of the seasons and the cause of rain

and fine weather, but they do not invoke Montezuma like

the Zunis to obtain specipl favours, nor does their history

make mention oi that divine legislator.

The Navajos never eat pork, even when pressed by

hunger ; they are equally prohibited from the flesh of the

bear ; they hold this animal in profound veneration, and

kill him in no case whatever.

The Mojaves, also, have no knowledge of Montezuma

;

and yet the idea of this personage appears to be embodied
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in that of Mat-e-vil, the Creator of heaven and earth, who
sojourned some time among men, afterwards retreating

into the East beyond the great waters, witli a promise

that he would return to his people and remain with

tliem for ever. Some American travellers beheve they

can trace in Mat-e-vil a confused notion of Jesus Christ.

Although it be very difficult to anive at truth on the

subject, still we think it very hkely that, from all these

tribes having had the Gospel preached to them by mis-

sionaries after the conquest of Coronado, the Indian

doctrine may have been modified by Catholic teachings,

and the ideas of Christ and Montezuma may be mingled

together in the imaginations of the people.

Before entermg into details concerning the superstitious

ceremonies of the Eed Indians, we shall end our account

of the intercourse of men and celestial spirits by a singu-

lar and little known tradition.

" An old Ojibbeway of the tribe of Beavers lived on

the banks of Lake Huron with his wife and his only

child, a remarkably handsome lad, called Onoswutaquto

(he who takes the clouds). The parents, who were

proud' o^ their son, looked forward to his becoming

some day a great warrior. When he became of an age

to prepare his medicine-bag, he left liis dweUircr and

went forth into the woods; there he had a dream,

in which he saw a beautiftd maiden, Nemissa by name,

who descended fi-om the clouds and drew near to him.

' Onoswutaquto,' said the fair girl, ' it is for you that I

have come : follow me.' He obeyed, and he immediately

felt himself rising above trees, momitains, and clouds ; he

soon arrived at the veiy sky, and passed through a hole

m the azure vault. Suddenly he found himself with his

companion in the midst of a boundless and magnificent

D D 2
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prairie. A path strewn with gay and sweetly scented

flowers led up to a splendid house, which Onoswutaquto

entered, following the steps of his guide. The dwelUng

was divided into two parts ; the first was stored with bows,

arrows, arms, and tomahawks, with silver ornaments ; the

other, containing all sorts of things for women's use, was

the apartment of the Ojibbeway's mysterious conductress.

Scarcely had they entered, when Nemissa exclaimed :
' My

brother comes, I must hide you :' and she concealed him

in a comer beneath a many-coloured scarf which she

usually wore round her waist.

"The brother arrived accordingly, soon after, richly

dressed, and brilliant as if he were covered with plates

of polished silver. He took a fine pipe, which he began

smoking, and said to his sister :
' Nemissa, my eldest sis-

ter, when will you cease to live in tliis way ? Have you

forgotten that the Great Spirit has forbidden you to take

the children of earth? You perhaps fancy you have

hidden Onoswutaquto; but do I not know he is here?

Send him back at once, unless you wish to oflbnd me.'

And perceiving his sister was unwilling to obey, he said

to the young man :
' Come out of your hiduig-place,

walk about and amuse yourself; for you wiU become

hungry if you always remain in the same place.' Onos-

wutaquto, thinking himself discovered, came out quickly

from under the brilliant-coloured scarf, when Nemissa's

brother, having made him a present of a red pipe and a

bow and arrows, he was looked upon as legally married

to the woman who had transported him from the lower

world into the ethereal regions.

"Everything that siuTomided the Ojibbeway was bright,

good, and beautiful. Flowers were strewn all over the

plain ; the air was scented with their fragrance ; crystal
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rivulets of pure and transparent water flowed with gentle

rippling on all sides ; trees of marvellous shape, and rich

\vith young and tender verdure, grew in clusters here and

there, as if planted for beauty's sake by an inteUigent

hand. Birds in the air, or among the trees, warbled

songs of joy; animals of strange but graceful shape

spoi-ted among the grass ; but whatever way he looked

no human beings could he descry. Wlien he had been

there some time he observed that Nemissa's brother went

away every morning and returned only at evening "rae.

Onoswutaquto became anxious to know the reason ot this

absence, and he one day requested leave to accompany

liim in his excursion. The permission was granted, and

the two immediately set off together. They proceeded

for many horn's across an interminable prairie, quite an

ocean of verdure, when Onoswutaquto, uninured to such

great fatigue, felt hunger gnawing at his stomach ; and he

inquired of his companion whether they should not soon

have something to eat. ' Be patient,' was the reply ;
' we

shall soon arrive at the place where I am in the habit of

taking my repast, and you will see by what means I

obtain it.'

" After a long march they at length came to a place

where they found some splendid mats, upon which they

took their rest. Close to the mats was a hole, through

which they were able to see aU that was on the earth.

Onoswutaquto, looking down, beheld the great Indian

lakes and villages, with warriors, some ready for the

fight, some lying asleep ; and fuither on, young men play-

ing at ball on the greensward, while, near a river, women
and young girls were cutting reeds for making mats.

"Nemissa's brother pointed out to his companion a

gi'oup of children playing in the middle of a village,

D D 3
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and among these a pretty boy to whom lie threw some-

thing. The cliild instantly fell down, and was carried

half-dead to a neighbouring hut. The Indians gathered

together, and began chanting a prayer that the child's

life might be spared. From his high place in the heavens

the author of the accident commanded them to sacrifice a

white dog. The parents of the dying bey immediately

sent for the medicine-men, who assembled and proceeded

with the ceremony. The dog was killed, roasted, and

placed on a dish, and the medicine-men began crying out

:

' We ofier thee this sacrifice. Great Manitoo ! Ixit not

this child go to the Land of Shadows, but restore him to

health.' The dish instantly flew up into the air and

became the dinner of Onoswutaquto and his companion,

who spoke to him thus :
' There are men among you

whom you believe to be very clever, but they are so only

because they hsten to my voice. When I strike any one

with disease, these men advise the people to have recourse

to me ; they offer me a sacrifice, and I withdraw my hand

from the sick person, who then recovers his health.'

Onoswutaquto often returned to the same place, but at

length he grew weary of the quiet life he was leading up

above the clouds ; his thoughts dwelt with his family and

friends, and he entreated his wife to allow him to return

to earth. With great difficulty she consented, and parted

from him with these words :
' Since you prefer the care,

misery, and poverty of the world to the sweet happiness

of heaven, return to your village. But remember this

:

you are still, and ever will be, my husband ; I am free to

recall you here whenever I please, and my authority over

you will never be less. And above all, take heed you

never become the husband of another wife, or you will feel

the weight of my revenge.'
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"A few moments after this Onoswutaquto awoke, and

found himself lying on the grass near his father's hut. Ilis

mother told him he had been absent a whole year ; and,

although the change at first seemed to him full of hard-

ship and misery, still he soon forgot the warnmg of his

mysterious wife, and married a young and beautiful woman
of his own tribe. But she died on the fourth day after

her marriage. Onoswutaquto married again, but shortly

afterwards he disappeared, and was never heard of fiom

that time forth, nor was it known what became of him."

The medicine-men of whom we have often spoken are

a kind of priests, doctors, and charlatans, who pretend to

cure illness, explain auguries, and f(;retell future events.

They feign to be inspired by the spirits ; they perform

rigorous acts of penance ; submit to mutilation, fasting, and

self-mortification ; they profess charms and secrets which

invest them with great power ; they preside over all reli-

gious ceremonies, and take the lead in the dance and the

song. Cunmng, deceit, shrewdness, a little knowledge,

and a great deal of juggling trickery, form the founda-

tion of their renown. They obtain from the people

a kind of respect diiferent from that with which othei

dignitaries are treated, fear being its principal element

;

they are looked upon as oracles, but the same ad-

miration is not bestowed upon them as upon sachems

and warriors.

These medicine-men place great faith in meteorology.

They observe with minute attention the shape and colour

of the clouds, their volume and direction, and their

position relatively to the sun and horizon. From such

observations they deduce auguries, m the truth of

which they place absolute belief; and on the faith of

these they venture to announce important events long

¥\
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beforehand Like the rest of their people they l)est()W

serious attention on dreams, to which they give the most

natural interpretation, and they observe the flight of

birds. Carnivorous birds are considered by them as

the precursors of war ; their flight indicates the time

and place at which future battles are to be fought;

their going to and fro in the air has no other object

than to carry messages for the Spirit of Battle. The

war songs of the savages are filled Wi.ii energetic figures

of speech relating to the habits and indications of all

birds cf prey, but especially the eagle and the hawk. No
day passes in an Indian family without dreams and auguries

forming a subject of conversation. They imagine happy

dreams to be sent by a good spirit, who takes this method

of imparting good advdce to them; painfiil dreams, on

the contrary, are to these poor creatures, whom superstition

and ignorance keep in peipetual fear and anxiety, secret

warnings of some threatenmg misfortune.

Of the superstitious customs most prevalent among
the agricultural tribes, that of which the object is to draw

down rain is most worthy to be described. When a

long drought has threatened to destroy the crop of maize,

the women go and implore the medicine-men to make
water fall from the sky. These functionaries, not being sure

of their own power, and fearful of losing their prestige in

the eyes of the impatient multitude, go on as long as they

can, putting off* the commencement of the ceremony in

hopes of a change in the atmosphere. Like the buffalo

dance, performed to attract those animals to the neigh-

bourhood of a village, the rite we have been describing is

always crowned with success, for the simple reason that it

is prolonged until rain falls.

The day indicated for the opening of the ceremonies,

twelve or fifteen young men who have the most confidence
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confidence

in the supernatural power of their medicine, and who arc

not inHuenced by the fear of exposing their reputation, go

in procession to the great medicine lodge, a kind of sacred

cabin, where the priests of the tribe assemble to sing,

gesticulate, and burn sweet-smeUing herbs to propitiate

the Great Spirit. Tlie smoke escapes by the opening at

the top of tlie cabin, and ascends into space like a sweet

incense towards the tlirone of the Supreme Being. One
of the young men cUmbs on the roof of tlie sacred cabin,

where he must remain a whole day, with his buckler, bow,

and arrows. He recites prayers on his wampum, which

serves him as a rosary, then he conjm-es heaven to grant

liis prayers, accompanying his entreaties sometimes with

menaces. lie pronounces long discourses to the assembled

people, who Hsten with anxiety. He tells them that he

is tlie favourite of Rim who resides in the sun, and com-

mands the thunder and clouds ; he promises the crowd

that the lightning attracted by his buckler will soon split

the clouds, and that either he wi'. make the rain fall by

the force of his medicine, or that he will go down to the

setting sun to Uve with the old women and dogs. Then

he draws an arrow from his qidver, and hurls it into the

air to pierce the imaginary clouds. If rain falls during

the day the hero is made much of by his tribe, and receives

the title of medicine-man. If not, he is turned into

ridicule ; his medicine is said to be worth nothing, and

he retires to his wigwam overwhelmed with shame and

despair.

Many Indian nations of the northern and western parts

of North America hold annual solemnities which have a

threefold character, and which are celebrated at the season

when the leaves of the willow have attained their full size.

These solemnities are either instituted in commemoration

of a great event, like the Dance of the deluge ; or they are

I
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celebrated in propitiation of the superior powers, like the

reUgious Buffalo dance, which differs from that performed

in periods of famine ; or, lastly, they are obsei'ved as an

expiation, like the Ceremony of the tortured, in which the

bloody drama begins in the sacred cabin and ends in the

middle of the village. Mr. Cathn has male drawings

and paintin'i's frightfully real, representing the atrocious

scenes of these ceremonies, concerning which we wiH give

some details.

Among the Mandans these great festivals ot propitiation

and expiation "are prolonged four days. The first is a

sacrifice to the Sp:rit of the Waters, in commemoration

of the deluge ; the last is nothing but a scene of san-

guinary torture, inspired by religious sentiments worthy

of savages. At the opening of rhis solemnity the women
and children,wno take scarcely anypart in the performance,

mount on the roofs of their wigwams early on the morning

of the first day, and turn their eyes in the direction of"the

prairie. As soon as the sun rises, a :ian is perceived on

the horizon, who approaches the village, and immediately,

as if a great misfortune menaced the tribe, the women
shout, the children ciy, the dogs bark, the men run towards

their arms, and the warriors prepare to fight. The

mysterious man arrives at last. He is painted white;

he wears on his shoulders a cloak made of the skins

of four wolves, and hie head-dress is made of the skins

and feathers of two ravens : in one hand he holds with

precaution a mysterious calumet. He goes towards the

medicine cabin, into which he enters without meeting any

opposition. He calls four men to prepare to sweep it, and

ornament it with branches of willows, with aromatic

plants, buffaloes' heads, and human skulls. When all is

ready, this mysterious being, who calls himself the first

mauy or the only survivor^ walks through the village, call-

tl
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ing out to the master of each cabin to come forth. The

chief of each family comes out of his dwelling, and asks who
he is and what he wants ? The first man then relates to

them the history of the deluge, and tells them how the

waters covered all the surface of the earth, how all the

people were dro^wmed during tliis disaster, and that he alone

succeeded in escaping in a great canoe, which landed on a

high mountain to the west of his present abode. He says

he is come to open the medicine lodge, and that presents

must be given to him, that he may offer them in sacrifice

to the Spirit of the "Waters, for that ctherwise these would

retiun and cover the earth, and no one would be saved.

Every master of a cabm thereupon gives him a knife, an

axe, or some other present, and all these offerings are car-

ried to the medicine lodge, where they remain until the

evening of the fourth day, and are then thrown with

ceremony into the depths of the river.

The second day the same man returns at sunrise at the

head of fifty young men, walking one by one in procession.

They are all naked, and painted white, red, or yellow

;

they carry their arms and their medicine-bags. When
they are inside the sacred lodge, they sit down on the

ground along the walls ; their leader is in the middle of

them ; he calls an ancient medicine-man painted yellow,

and appoints him master of the ceremonies by making

him smoke a mysterious calumet ; he then presses his

hand, in sign of adieu, and says to him, " I must return

to my mountains of the west, but I will certainly return

next year." He leaves the lodge, says adieu in the same

manner to the chiefs of the tribe, and soon disappears on

the horizon.

The medicine lodge of which we have spoken merits a

particular description. This cabin is generally very large

;

the walls, which are ornamented with branches of willow

ill
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two yards in height, are arranged in the shape of a fan

;

against the pillars which support the roof are suspended

in groups, at equal distances, the bucklers and arms of

the young men, who He or sit imder their arms in the

most painful postures, so as not to be overcome by sleep.

Near a fire lighted in the middle of the cabin stgtnds the

master of the ceremonies, whose special business is to

watch that the young men do not escape, nor eat, nor

drink, nor sleep, nor hold any communication with

persons outside, during thes.; four days. Behind this

grave personage, who prays to the Great Spirit, and

smokes his calumet without ceasing, a hght framework

is arranged, composed of foiu* very thin perpendicular

poles planted in the ground, and crossed by foiu* other

transverse pieces two yards in length. Under this frame-

work is a kind of frog or tortoise, flayed, and orna-

mented with coloured ribands. The high priests alone

understand the signification of these two objects. Near

the emblematical animal hes a scalping-knife, and nee-

dles of reeds as long as stocking needles, as thick as

the fingers, and pointed at both extremities. At the four

corners of the wood-work, opposite the upright posts,

four bufialoes' heads and four human skulls are placed

on the ground. Near the master of the ceremonies

are four sticks resembling drumsticks, and four bottles

made of the skin of the buffalo's neck and embroi-

dered with the bristles of the porcupine ; each of these

bottles contains four or five gallons of water; in shape

they are like a tortoise to which a tail of eagle's feathers

has been affixed. Four old men, who are to make use

of these instruments during the ceremony of the tortured^

stand in the meantime at the four cardinal points of the

lodge.
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On the fourth day the framework of mysterious sig-

nification is removed, to make way for cords hanguig

from the roof; but the buffalo-skin bottles remain in

their place, as well as a kind of magical drums. Then

two men come and take the scalping-knife and the reed

needles. One of the young men presents himself in a

state difficult to describe, but easy to imagine, when one

remembers the four days of sleeplessness and fasting they

have all been obliged to endure. The man with the knife

seizes the victim, and, after having made the edge of his

weapon jagged in order to render the operation more

painful, takes between his fingers an inch or two of

flesh which he cuts with the knife on each side of the

shoulders or of the chest. The needles are then passed

through this wound, and lastly the bleeding body of the

patient is lifted two yards from the ground by means of

cords attached to the needles. At the moment his feet arc

about to quit the ground, the fleshy parts of his arms and

legs are transpierced by eight reed needles, and buffaloes'

heads are suspended to his Mmbs, to prevent the move-

ments which his torture would cause him to make. This

operation is performed in five or six minutes, during

which time four old men sing and beat the drum on the

buffalo-skin bottles.

An hour after the commencement of this horrible cere-

mony, the cabin presents a frightM spectacle, the horror

of which turns the heart sick with disgust and compas-

sion. Ten or twelve bodies, streaming with blood, are

suspended in the manner described from the roof of the

cabin ; men, armed with sticks, make the voluntary vic-

tims of these frightful cruelties tuni imtil they faint ; they

are then allowed to fall heavily to the ground ; the cord

is removed, and they remain in this position without any

1]
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one being allowed to give them any assistance, until they

recover the use of their senses. But the terrible ordeal

is not yet finished. The patient drags himself on his

wounded limbs, all pierced with needles of reeds, to the

side of an Indian, who, seated near a buffalo's head with

a tomahawk in his hand, waits for him gravely. The

patient places his Mttle finger on this singular block, it is

then severed by a blow of the axe ; some even present

two fingers to be cut off, by way of penance.

As soon as six or eight of the young men have under-

gone the trials of the cabin, they follow the master of the

ceremonies to the pubUc place, where they assemble round

the great canoe for the last dance.

For this scene, which terminates at once the cere-

monies and the sufferings of the tortured, the victims place

themselves in a circle round the great canoe, at equal

distances from e:«cli other, and fastened by their wrists to

leathern thongs, which the most vigorous men of the tribe

hold in their hands. At a given signal, the circle com-

mences turning with the utmost rapidity possible ; but the

buffaloes' heads, which are still fastened to the needles of

the reeds, prevent the sufferers from running. Fasting,

torture, loss of blood, and want of sleep have turned

them into walking corpses. They remain on foot as

long as the utmost energies of tlieir savage nature render

it possible ; but at last, overcome by so much suffering

they succumb, and the unfortunate creatures faint and fall.

But they find no rest yet ; they are forced to continue

turning in the bloody circle until they have got rid entirely

of the buffaloes' heads : a deliverance effected generally

only at the cost of terrible wounds. The sufferers are

then left quiet, swooning, half-dead, stretched motionless

on the ground, covered with earth and blood, imtil they
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, until they

return to consciousness ; for during this kind of swoons

they are supposed to be conversing with the Great Spirit.

We hardly know which is the most extraordinary feature

of these barbarous ceremonies, the courage and energy

with which the Red Men devote themselves to these atro-

cious tortures fiom purely rehgious motives, or the

physical strength which enables them to undergo such

sufferings without expiring.

The Dacotas, and several other tribes of the north,

inflict on themselves, also from rehgious motives, another

kind of torture, called the ordeal of the sun^ and which is

hardly inferior in atrocity to the ceremonies we have de-

scribed. This act of penance is a means of earning the

rank of medicine-man. The patient is placed in the

midst of the village, opposite a pole eight or ten yards in

height, planted in the ground, and surrounded by the

doctors, who sing and accompany themselves on the

drum. At a third of the height of the poll the arms of

the neophyte are attached, a little higher a bui ilo's head,

and at the summit a cord to hang the victim. Two
enormous incisions are then made in the upper part of

his breast, and two wooden skewers are passed through

them ; then, by pulling the cord which is attached to these

skewers, the pole is bent down in such a manner that

when it springs up again tlie body of the sufferer is raised

up so high that the points of his toes merely touch the

groimd. The unfortunate aspirant to the title of doctor

must remain in this position from sunrise to sunset, hold-

ing his medicine-bag in his hand, and gazing perpetually at

the dazzlmg fire of the star of day. During this time the

crowd forms a circle round the actors in the ceremony,

and throws dovm at the feet of him who endures the

ordeal of the sun without a murmur all sorts of presents,

m
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such as axes, guns, pipes, moccasins, &c., which are given

to him when he is taken down at the end of the day.

Besides these revolting religious customs, which, for-

tunately, are disappearing fix>m day to day, and are now
only in use in some villages of the north-west, the Red
Indians, by way of penance, and to propitiate the Great

Spirit, offer him very firequent sacrifices. These sacrifices

generally consist in cutting off one joint or more of their

fingers, or in the immolation of a favourite horse or dog

;

pieces of stuff, exquisite meats, fruits of the earth, are

likewise offered, as well as arms and the most precious

skins, that above all of the white buffalo. When an Indian

tribe knows of the existence of a white buffalo sldn, they

brave every difl&culty to obtain possession of it, whe-

ther by force, by cunning, or by considerable material

sacrifices.

The skins and stuflfe offered to the Great Spirit are

suspended to the sranmit of a pole placed outside the

medicine-lodge ; the arms are buried, or thrown into the

water ; the animals sacrificed are killed and eaten, or else

buried. It sometimes happens that the horses, instead of

being kiUed, are simply set at hberty. He who thus sacri-

fices his horse gives notice to the warriors of his tribe,

who come in pixxression, and in their finest costumes, to

accompany him to the middle of a great prairie. There

the horse is ceremoniously set fi-ee from his saddle and

bridle and all his ornaments, and let loose bv his owner,

who cannot take him back any more, as henceforward he

belongs to the Great Spirit

On the first peal of thunder which is heard at the be-

ginning of the year, the Indians offer up sacrifices. Some
burn tobacco ; others, buffalo-meat ; and the most timorous

and religious cut off the joints of their fingers, and make

I
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to the majority of the Indians the voice of the Great

Spirit, which sometimes strikes dowTi trees and hills, men
and horses, inspires them with great terror, and they offer

up sacrifices in order to be preserved from its dangers.

The Dacotas beheve the thunder to be a great bird, and

that the indistinct sounds which fiU the ak during storms

are caused by an immense number of young birds, which

repeat the blow struck by the great bird. It is these

young thoughtless creatiu:es who, from not hstening to

good counsel, cause aU the evil ; the old thunder is good,

and never kUls any one.

The Pawnees offer sacrifices to a " medicine-bag " of the

form of a bird, which, according to tradition, was sent

to iLeir ancestors by the morning star as his representa-

tive, with the injunction to invoke it on aU important occa-

sions, and to show it in the pubHc rehgious ceremonies.

Before the ordinary invocations which precede ceremonies

of this description among all the Indian tribes, the Pawnees

fill a calumet with the sacred and aromatic plants con-

tained in the mysterious bird, and direct the smoke to-

wards the star. In their prayers and songs they celebrate

the power of the bird ; they implore its aid and favour

before going on a warlike expedition, or to the chase

;

they intreat its intercession when they desire the buffalo

to descend into their praiiies, and when they seek to ap-

pease the Great Spirit in the calamities which befall the

tribe, or even a family.

The Pawnees, whom some learned authors regard as

descended fi-om the ancient Mexicans, offered human

sacrifices ; but we beheve this barbarous custom is now
abolished. Formerly these sacrifices took place more

particularly in the month oi April, that is, at sowing time,
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"with a view to obtaining abundant harvests from the

Great Spirit. Before the sacrifice, rehgious dances were

performed, accompanied by a mystical repast in the sacred

cabin ; then a tree was cut down, with great ceremony,

to furnish the funeral pile on which the victim was to

perish. All these preparations, too long to be detailed,

lasted four days. The fifth day, the people went in pro-

cession to the place which had been prepared by the

young girls, and where the sacrifice was to be accom-

plished. The victim was bound to three stakes placed above

the funeral pile ; he was painted red or black, and his breast

burnt and pierced with arrows ; then, after his heart was

reached, it was torn from his breast,and devoured all bleed-

ing. This barbarous ceremony was terminated either by

setting the pile on fire, or by eating the victim, whose

blood served to water the seeds about to be committed

to the earth.

The savages build no temples to their divinities, although

most of the stationary tribes have a cabin called the " me-

dicine-lodge," which stands in heu of a temple. In their

sacrifices and sacred rites they never make use of the fire

which serves for their ordinary and daily wants, but they

kindle on these occasions a sacred fire, which they obtain

from flint by percussion, or from wood by friction. The

Natchez, the populations of New Mexico, and other south-

em tribes, never allow the sacred fire to go out, which was

lighted by one of their legislators at an immemorial period.

This ancient custom has fallen into disuse since these people

have lost their nationahty, and beconr^e themselves mere

rehcs, more or less important, of a strange and glorious

past, still enveloped in a mystery which science and erudi-

tion have only partially penetrated.

We have seen how the sacred fire kindled by Monte-

oi
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zuma had been preserved at Pecos for centiu-ies, and down
to our own times. The great Sun who gave laws to the

Natchez, gave them also sacred fire, wliich he caused

to descend fi-om the star of day, and wliich was to be
eternally fed with walnut wood stripped of its bark. This

fire biuTied night and day in two temples, in which eight

men, chosen from among the people, were charged to main-

tain it under pam of death. The Divine Legislator had
predicted the most frightful calamities to the Natchez, if

ever this fire were extinguished in both temples at once.

Some autliors of merit have seen in this institution

of sacred fire among the Indians a proof of their Asiatic

origin. Without entirely sharing this idea, we think an ar-

gument may be drawn from this fact, in favour of the

direction, from south to north, that was followed by the

great ancient emigrations. In truth we find among aU

the tribes of the southern part of North America, customs

and behefs which have a strong analogy with the usages

and religious ceremonies of the Mexicans. It would

seem as though Central America had been the cradle of

the human race in the New World, or at least the point of

departure of civiHsation. We have already touched on

this subject, in speaking of the cultivation of maize, which

is of tropical origin, but has spread over the whole conti-

nent, even to the coldest regions. A fact no less significant,

and fi-om wliich the same conclusions may be drawn, is

the uniformity of the principal dogmas and rehgious rites

observed among ail the populations, from Mexico to the

centre ofthe Umted States. By these means we may in some

degi-ee followthe traces ofthese gigantic emigrations,which,

like the majestic course of an immense river, descended

fi-om the magnificent plateau of Anahuac to the beautiful

prairies watered by the Mississippi and its tributaries.
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CHAP. XLII.

WORSHIP OF SPRINGS AND FOUNTAINS AMONG THE ANCIENTS, AND AMONG THE

INDIANS OF THE NEW WORLD. RELIGIOUS SKETCH OF THE PERUVIANS.

OF A FUTURE LIFE. OF HEAVEN AND HELL IN THE CREED OF THE

DELAWARES AND CHACTAS. LEGEND OF THE ENCHANTED ISLE. INDIAN

MISSIONS.— CHRISTIANITY AMONG THE SAVAGES.

The Indians who came diiect from the north to the south,

as did the Comanches and other tribes of the same family,

differ from the people who emigrated in a contrary direc-

tion, not only in their individual type, their social organi-

sation, and their relative civilisation, but also in their

religion. All may present, more or less distinctly, an

Oriental or European character, but all do not possess it

to the same degree. Thus, to speak only of the religious

differences existing between the tribes which came direct

from the north, and those which settled in the regions ad-

jacent to Texas and Louisiana only after they had become,

so to speak, neutrahsed in Mexico or in Central America,

we do not find among the first the worship of springs and

fountains, which is so famihar to the half-civihsed tribes

of New Mexico, and concerning which we will add some

details to those we have already given in our descriptions.

It is well known that the worship of wells and springs

is of Oriental origin, and of the highest antiquity. Not

C(
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only was it practised by the worshippers of Baal and by the

Scythians and their descendants, but also by the Hindoos,

the Chinese, the Moors, the Mahomedans, &c. In the

tenth century a schism arose among the Americans, some

of whom were accused of despising the " Sacred Well of

Vagarscriebat." In England, under the reign of Canute

and Edgar, edicts were promulgated against tliosc who
venerated " sacred wells." In the last century, and even in

our own days, pilgrimages were frequently made to the

sacred wells wliich are scattered in great numbers over the

whole surface of the United Kingdom. These objects of a

veneration which has a deep hold on all the Celtic popu-

lations, are generally situated in picturesque spots, on the

slope of hills shaded by pines and venerable oaks, amidst

rocks covered with heath, in dark and mysterious sohtudes,

where the breeze and the rivulet murmur incessantly, and

where the voice of man finds a faithful echo always ready

to make nature resound with the songs and hymns inspired

by the piety of the people.

The god of the rivers was called in the Celtic language

Divona, from Dia, god, and aban, river. The Irish were

in the habit of visiting the fountains concealed in retreats

difficult of access, and, above aU, those in the neighbour-

hood of an ancient oak, or of an upright unhewm stone.

They hung rags on the branches of the trees, as the Orien-

tals still do. Charles O'Connor, in his third letter signed

" Columbanus," and addressed to his brother, gives some

very interesting details regarding the worship of fountains

by the Irish. " I have often questioned yom* farmers," he

says, " to ascertain what they thought of the pilgrimages

they make to Killarcht, to Tobbar-brighde, to Tobbar-

muire near Elphine and Moore in the neighbourhood of

Castlereagh, wliither an immense concourse of people

£ £ 3
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flocked every year to celebrate what they chilled in bad

English the Patterns (patronal festival). On my pressing

an old man to tell me what advantage he ex])ected to de-

rive from his visits to the fountains which were near

ancient oaks or upright unhewn stones, and to explain to

me what was the object of suspending pieces of linen to

the branches of the trees, he answered that ' his ancestors

had always done the same ; that these practices were a

preservative against the geasa-dravidecht^ or sorceries of

the Druids ; that by these means their cattle were preserv ed

from all epidemic maladies ; and that they th\is obtained

the favours of the davini maithe^ or fairies.' These pagan

practices were so important in their eyes that they some-

times travelled as much as twenty miles bareheaded and

barefooted, in order to have the pleasure of crawling on

their knees around these fountains, these upright stones,

and old oaks. Their face turned toward the west, they

went, now three times, now six, now nine times round,

always counting the turns by odd numbers, until they had

rigorously accomplished their voluntary penance."

From the most ancient times, the waters of Lough Con

have been regarded as sacred ; the peasants threw pieces

of butter into this lake, as a preservative against the geasa-

dravidecht, who were superstitiously supposed to cause

the milk of the cows to be dried up.

The fountain of Jobbar-na-Molcht, at Tubbrid, in the

county of Kerry, is one of the most celebrated in Ireland.

A great number of persons repair thither every Saturday,

from a distance of many miles, to make their pilgrimage

and to drink the water of the fountain. Instead of an

unhewn stone, that before which the people perform their

devotions has on one of its siu-faces the images of three

saints. According to the popular legend, three priests,
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who were about to celebrate mass, were obliged, in order

to escape from ti?eir persecutors, to throw themselves into

this fountain ; when the emissai'ies of Elizabeth arrived,

they only found three rams, instead of the three priests

they were to put to death.

Accorchng to S inley, the worship of fountiiins dates

from the time of die Clialdeans. We read in the travels

of Ilanway :
—

" We arrived at a deserted caravansary where wc
found notliing but water. I saw a great number of

pieces of linen suspended to the branches of a neighbour-

ing tree. These were so many charms which pilgrims

from the province of Ghilan had deposited there in the

hope of being thus cured of their maladies." From
Chaldea and Persia, the worship of fountains passed into

Arabia, where the spring of Zim-zin, at Mecca, was re-

nowned, several centuries beiore the time of Mahomet.

Thence it spread into Egypt, into Libya, famous for its

fountain sacred to Jupiter Ammon, and which was called

by Phny the fountain of the sun ; and later mto Greece,

Italy, Spain, and Ireland. Saint Athanasius says, speak-

ing of the worship of fountahis : Of all nations, the

Egyptians were the most superstitious on this subject.

When we ascend to the origin of nations, and follow their

emigrations from east to west, we find Numa's fountain

of Egeria, the fontinalia Romana, the Aquce Ferentince,

and the sacred wood where the feriai Latinae were cele-

brated. These woods and fountains were Under the

especial protection of some divinity : cut numen etiam et

divinitas cultus tributus fuit; and the festivals of the

fontinalia of pagan Rome took place, like those of the

Irish SkeUigs, about the period of the autumnal equinox.

According to the Greeks, Perseus, the most ancient of
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I

their heroes, conquered Egypt, Libya and the nations

dwelling in the neighbourhood of Mount Atlas, which

Leo and Hercules, it ''' sa'd, alone have crossed. Thence

he pursued his coui^ beyond the Pillars of Hercules.

He vanquished the provinces surrounding Tartessus

(Tarshish in sacred history). His wife Astoria (the

Astarte of Tyre, Sidon, and Carthage) was the daughter

of Baal. Perseus taught the navigators, hitherto guided

by the Great Bear, to direct themselves by the Polar Star

;

and lastly, some sacred fountains near Carthage were

called after him, fountains of Perseus.

Pausanias says that at Phocis, in Achaia, tiiere was a

foimtain consecrated to Hermes, called Hama, near

which thirty enormous straight stones had been erected

at a veiy remote p criod, when, instead of images, the

Greeks adored blocks of stone. Such was also the

rehgion of pagan L'eland.

We find in the Annals of the Four Masters that " Arthga,

son of Cathal, king of Connaught, took the pilgrim's staff

and set out for Iliona dia ailithre" that is to say, went on

a pilgrimage. (This word ailithre is composed of at, a rock,

or upright stone, and itriallim, going round.) At present

there exists no other word in L'ish to express the pilgrim-

ages of the Christians to lona, to Jerusalem, or to Eome,

than ailithre, which the Irish used to designate a pilgrim-

age to the sacred stone ofCarne, or Tobar, the emblematical

god of the Druids. Smith hac* given a minute description of

the worship at the Skelligs, on the coast of Kerry, in that

part of Ireland which was first invaded by the Spaniards.

An immense concourse of people, consisting to a great ex-

tent of the infirm, visits every year, on the 29t]x of Sep-

tember, the fountain of St. Michael, near Ballynaskellig, on

the coast of Kerry, in the hope of being cured by these
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miraculous waters. Thus the feast of St. Michael coincides

with the autumnal equinox, and consequently with the

sacrifices and the Baaltiimes of the Druids, which also took

place at this period.

On many other promontories, formerly celebrated for

the human sacrifices the Druids offered on them, for puri-

fications and the v orship of fountains, monasteries were

erected and dedicated to St. Michael, in order to efface

every reminiscence of pagan rites. Such was also the

Mont St. Michel, on the confines of Normandy and Brit-

tany, wliicii was dedicated to the same saint in the sixth

century. The sacred promontory of Scillea, in Greece (now

Cape St. Angelo), was also dedicated to St. Michael.

According to the Aimals of Innisfallen, of Tigernach, and

of the Four Masters, a monastery was founded by St.

Finian, in the sixth century, in honour of St. Michael, at

SkeUig-Michael, the largest of the Irish Skelhgs, in

which are found the two most famous sacred fountains of

the whole island. This monastery, whicli the Danes pil-

laged in 812, was rebuilt in 860.

The invasions of the Danes forced the monks to abandon

the Skelhgs, and to settle on the opposite coast of Kerry,

where they founded the abbey of Ballynaskellig, or of St.

Michael, in the barony of Ivergagh, in which Denyniane

Abbey, the favourite residence of O'Connell, is situattid.

This monastery was one of the most remarkable of tlie

eleventh century. Giraldus speaks of the ruins of tlie

monastery of Skellig-Michael, wliich was much more an-

cient than that of Ballynaskellig. They may be perceived

even at the present day on a platform of about three acres,

in the centre of an island about fifty feet above tlie level

of the sea. These ruins enclose a great number of cells

constructed of stones piled one above the other, which
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let the wind enter on every side. Here are found the two

fountains at wliich the pilgrims repeated, on the 29th of

September, the prayers that were customary before com-

mencing their ascent to the summit of the mountain.

According to Keating, this island is nothing but an im-

mense rock, surrounded by precipices, which towers

above the sea at a fearftil height. A very narrow path

leads to the summit; the road is so steep that few

have the courage to venture upon it. Nevertheless, the

Druidical pilgrim, after having laid down his offering

before the sacred fountains, advanced without flinching

towards the principal object of his worship, namely, the

stone which formed the summit of the highest part of the

island.

At a height of about 150 feet above the sea, he passed

through a narrow opening like the ftmnel of a chimney,

which was called the needle's eye. At this point the

ascent became very difficult, even for those who went

bare-footed, and notwithstanding the cavities hoUowed out

in the rock to facilitate the progress of the pilgrims.

These obstacles once overcome a new one presented

itself. The narrow path which leads to the summit, and

which is called in Irish, ceac an docra, stone of sorrow,

overhangs the sea. It is very difficult to pass along, even

during calm weather : but when the wind blows, as is

generally the case, the fear of falling, or of being carried

away by the wind, together with the giddiness of the

heiglit, is enougli to paralyse with terror the boldest man.

When the rock here, which is about twelve feet in height,

is passed, the path leading to the summit is much
less steep, but there are still two points very diflficult to

])as8 ; the first is called the Eagle's Nest, and is the spot

where the monks substituted a stone cross for the rock
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which was the object of adoration to the Druids, and

which underwent first the ceremony of purification in the

sacred fountains.

We can form some idea of the superstitious fear with

which the terrible rites of the Druids inspired the people,

if we represent to ourselves a man suspended, so to speak,

in mid air, at a height of 450 feet above the sea, witli

a boundless horizon on one side, and on the other the

mountains of Kerry.

But there remained yet a last station to be traversed by
these daring pilgrims, before they reached the highest

point of the rock. Arrived at this height, they were 460

feet above the waves, and the sea is so deep round the

island that the largest ship of war can anchor there with-

out danger. On reaching this spot, the pilgrim was obhged

to undergo the s.3verest and most extraordinary ordeal

which superstition could possibly suggest. An arm of

rock, twelve feet in length by two in width, projected fi-om

the summit of the rock over the sea ; the pilgrim was

obhged to go astride along the rock to the extremity of

this projection, in order to kiss a cross cut on the highest

point by some bold adventiu*er as a preservative against

the sorcery of the Druids.*

It is a very important fact that a worship so ancient

and so general as that of springs and wells is found to

prevail in the New World. Even if a common origin of

this religious practice be not admitted, it is at least very

curious and interesting to see that the Indian populations,

moved by the same principle of gratitude as the eastern

nations of Afiica and Asia, express in the same manner

* See on this subject, ** Ireland ; Poetry of the Bards," &c., by D. O.

Sullivan.

?.
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their thanks to the Almighty for the benefits they derive

from water. Their aiideveloped inteUigence made them

believe that there were spirits which preside over the

fomitains and springs ; that these invisible spirits hovered

aromid them, and received with pleasure the offerings

made them by men, either as thanksgiving or propitiation.

The Zunis above all, not using artificial irrigation to water

their fields, and whose crops therefore depend entirely

on rain, believe that, if they neglected their annual of-

ferings to the spirit of the fountains, their harvests would

be destroyed by drought. There can be no doubt that if

the destiny of the populations of Peru, of Central America,

of Mexico, and New Mexico had not been changed by

the Spanish conquest, the fountains would have assmned

in these countries the mythological rank which they hold

in Egypt, Greece, and Eome. Although the national

rehgion of those great empires which the Spaniards

found in the New World was more comphcated, more

extended, than that of the agricultural and nomadic

tribes of North Amerin, there are, nevertheless, strik-

ing points of resemblance between the two, which it is

necessaiy to point out. Thus the Peruvians and

Mexicans, like the Red Indians, worshipped the sun, the

moon, the stars, the earth, the fountains, and the rivers

;

the PeiTivians added the worship of the sea, of the snow-

covered mountains, and of ancient tombs, which they

beUeved to be those of the giants, theu' predecessors.

Li North as in South America the ancient tombs contain

the arms, tools, and ornaments which the deceased used

during his life. The Lares of the Peruvians were gene-

rally stones remarkable for their form or colour ; the

importance of these stones was equal to that of the

medicine-bags of the Red Indians. Both nations offered
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sacrifices, in order to obtain abundant harvests of maize.

Among the Peruvians, the priesthood formed a numerous

and various body, there being priests for every function

:

some predicted the future by means of spiders or grains of

maize ; others presided at the public or private rehgious

ceremonies ; others again received confession ; and all these

functions, even that of confessor, could be exercised by

women.

The objects offered in sacrifice to the Peruvian divini-

ties consisted of the first-fruits of the crops, of wool,

pieces of money, stufls, feathers, shells— everything,

in short, wliich was held most precious. During these

ceremonies, the Peruvians passed whole nights in eating,

drinking, singing, and relating histories : then iv^ilowed a

fast of five days, during wliich the people went to con-

fession. The penitent, on approaching the confessor,

called out aloud :
" Listen to me, encompassing moun-

tains and plains, flying condors, owls, and insects, for I

wish to confess my sins." Sometimes when, from certain

superstitious indications, the confessor doubted the sin-

cerity of the penitent, he maltreated him, to make him con-

fess what he was concealing. The penance enjoined was

to abstain from sak, from pepper, and from intercourse with

women, during a period more or less long. At the time of

the maize harvest, festivities were held, in which all sorts

of instruments were played, and the men disguised them-

selves for the dance by putting on stags' heads.

We here terminate our sketch of the religions of

the Indians of the south, a subject we have touched on

merely to show the anal<^y which exists among the vari-

ous religious institutions of the numerous nations which

people this vast hemisphere. In conclusion, we will add,

that in all these rehgions the moral and divine laws are

; 1
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founded on a belief in a life beyond that of this worKl.

Good actions are believed to be punished by eternal happi-

ness, and bad actions by endless misery. For the red men,

heaven is a beautifid hunting country, situated towards

the soutli, enjojring a dehcious climate and perpetual

spring. The pniiries of this land of promise are filled

with trees, flowers, and verdure; builiiloes and deer

aboimd, and are easily killed, and without bloodshed.

Tlie flesh of these annuals lias a dehcious flavour, and

gives health and Iiappiuess to those who feed on it HeU,

on tlie contrary, is a northern country, cold, soUtary,

covered witli ice and snow; those who are condemned

to inhabit it sufler from cold, hunger, tliirst, and all sorts

c " inconceivable tortures.

The Cliactas, like the other Indians, beheve tliat after

death their souls will live under new conditions, and will

have to perform, on its sepanition from tlie body, a long

voyage towards the west; that it will have to cross a

rapid and deep torrent which runs at the foot of two

very high and steep mountains. Across this torrent is

thrown a bridge, made of a single pine without bark, and

very slippery, over which the spirit of the dead must

pass ; on the opposite bank stand six persons, who are

continually throwing stones at all who attempt the passage,

to make them faU. The good spirits walk with a firm

step, notwithstanding these obstacles, and arrive without

difficulty at the beautiful prairies, where the trees are

always green, the sky without clouds, the breeze gentle

and refreshing ; where festivities and rejoicings succeed

each other without uitemiption, and where the inhabi-

tants never become old, but always five young and happy.

The wicked, on the contrary, by seeking to avoid the

stones which are thrown at them, stumble and fall into are
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the torrent, which is infected by fish and animals

which have long been dead. The impetuous waters

break on the rocks ; they carry away the unhappy beings

amidst toads and serpents, which tear tlieir flesh ; and, hke

Tantalus, the victims can neither slake their thirst nor

satisfy their hunger, nor die; always in torture, they

roll, without ceasing, at the bottom of the gulf, where the

sun never shines, but whence they perceive the beautiful

prairies on which they will never set foot, and the sight

of which doubles their torment.

The Delawares have another version of the future life,

which does honour to tlieir poetical imagination. They
think that the country where the souls of the good Indians

go to dwell after death is an island of enchanting beauty

and great extent. A high mountain rises majestically in the

centre ; on its summit is the dwelUng of the Great Spirit.

Thence he contemplates the whole extent of his vast do-

main at a glance ; the course of the thousand rivers and

streams, as clear as crystal, which wind about like

transparent t! "'eads; the shady forests; the plains ena-

melled with flowers ; the tranquil lakes which reflect

unceasingly the beneficent rays of the sun. Birds of the

most beautiful plumage fill these forests with their sweet

melodies. The most noble animals, buffaloes, stags, deer,

kids, and big-horns, graze tranquilly, and in mnumerable

herds, on these beautiful plains, so smihng and so abun-

dant. The lakes are never agitated by wind or tempest

;

the water of the rivers is never turbid. Water-birds,

the otter, the beaver, and fish of all kinds, abound. The

sun always lights tlie country of life. Eternal spring

reigns. The blessed souls who are admitted into this

land of bliss, recover all their youth and strength, and

are preserved fi'om all malady. They feel no fatigue in
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the chase, or in any other of the pleasurable exercises

which the Great Spirit prepares for them, and never have

need of repose.

The Yoon-i-un-giick, on the contrary, which surroimds

tlie country of life, is a wide and deep sea, presenting

a frightful succession of cataracts and abysses, where the

incessant noise of the waves is terrific. There, on an

immense and rugged rock, which rises above the greatest

and most turbulent waves, is the abode of the Evil Sphit

Like a fox lying in ^^''ait, like a vulture ready to pounce

on its prey, Wtika-Ch ^ :.j v c^^hes for the passage of souls

to the country of life. This opssage is over a bridge so

narrow that only one soid can cross it at a time. The

Evil Spuit presents himself mider his most hideous form,

and attacks each soul in turn. The cowardly indolent

sou^ betrays his baseness by turning to fly ; but at the

same moment Cheeka seizes and precipitates him into the

yawning gulf, which never more relinquishes its prey.

x\nother version says that the Great Spirit has suspended

a bunch of beautiful red berries about the middle of the

bridge of souls, in order to test the virtue of those who
pass over it in their journey to the country of life. The

savage who is active and indefatigable in the chase, the

courageous and \4ctorious warrior, are not attracted by

the sight of the berries ; they continue their course with-

out looking at them. The idle and cowardly, on the

contrary, tempted by their beauty, stops, and extends

his hand to seize them; but, at the same insUmt, the

beam of which the bridge is formed gives way under his

feet ; he falls, and is lost for ever in the gulf yawning to

receive him.

Several authors relate a legend which is current among
a great number of the northern populations, regarding the
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Island of the Blessed, wliich we have mentioned above.

Tliis legend has such a beautiful and simple moml, tliat we
have pleasure in communicating it to our readers in all its

rich and poetical naivete.

"A young Algonquin huntsman, distinguished by his

heroic quahties, his manly beauty, and liis noble pride,

saw his betrothed die on the day he was to have married

her. He had given proofs of his impetuous coiu-age

in battle, and the warriors of his tribe had admired

liis intrepidity; but now his heart was without power

to endure the cruel loss which he had sustained. Since

the fatal day which destroyed his dearest hopes, he

knew neither joy nor repose. He often went to visit the

cherished tomb, and remained whole days absorbed in his

bitter grief. His family and friends urged him to seek

a divei"sion to his sorrow in hunting and war ; but his

former occupations had lost all attraction, and his toma-

hawk and arrows were forgotten.

"Having heard the old men of the village say that a path

existed which led into the country of souls, he resolved

to follow it, and go in search of her whom he mourned.

One morning he departed alone, and turned towards the

south, guided only by tradition. For a long time he

perceived no change in the aspect of nature ; the moun-

tains, valleys, forests, and rivers, resembled those which he

had traversed near the tombs of his fathers. The day

before his departure, a heavy fall of snow had covered the

ground, but by degrees, as he advanced, the snow became

rarer, and soon disappeared altogether ; the trees became

green, the forests gay and smiUng, the air warm and pure,

and the cloudless sky resembled a vast blue prairie sus-

pended over his head ; delicious flowers perfumed the air,

and tlie birds sang their most melodious songs. By these

VOL. IL F F
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signs, the mourner knew that he was on the right road,

for tliey were in accordance witli tlie tradition. At last,

meeting with a pleasing path, lie followed it, and after

having crossed a i)retty wood, he found himself before

a cabin situated on the top of a hill.

" At tlie door of this dwelling stood an old man with

white hair, whose eyes, though sunken, shone like fne.

He was clothed in a mantle of swan's skin, negligently

thrown over his shoulders, and in his hand he held a long

stick.

"Tlie young huntsman began to relate his histor}% but

before he had uttered ten words, he was uitemipted by

the old man who said :
' I was waiting for you, to intro-

duce you into my cabin. She whom you seek passed a

fcAv days since, and iis she was fatigued by her journey,

she rested in my dwelling. Come in, sit down, and I will

point out to you the road you must follow to find your

biide.' Wlien the young warrior had recovered from his

fatigue, the old man led him out of the cabin by another

door, and said to him :
' Do you see yonder, far away

beyond that gulf, a great prairie ? That is the island of

the blessed
; you are here on its confines, and my cabin

is the entrance to it ; but before departing you must

leave here your arms, your dog, and your body. On your

return you will find them again here.'

" The traveller felt himself become extraordinarily hght

;

his feet scarcely touched the ground, and seemed to be

transformed into wings. This sudden transformation

seemed to extend to surrounding objects ; the trees,

foliage, flowers, lakes, and streams shone with extraordi-

nary brilliancy. The wild animals gambolled around him

with a fearlessness, which proved that the himter had

never come into these countries. Birds of all coloiu^ sang
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melodies unknown to liim, or bathed in the limpid water

of the lakes and rivers. But wliat astonislied him more
than all was to fmd that he walked freely through thickets

of verdure, without behig stopped by the objects tluvt stooil

in his path. Then he understood that all the things he

saw were only images, shadows of the material world, and

that he was in the abode of s])irits.

" After having walked half a day in this enchanted re-

gion, he arrived on the banks of an immense lake, in the

midst of which he saw the Island of the Blessed. A
canoe, made of a single white stone, and tis brilliant as

crystal, was moored to the shore ; he threw himself into

it, and seizing the oars, which were also of line crystallized

stone, he began rowing towards the island ; but what

was his joy when suddenly he saw his young and beauti-

ful bride enter a bark like his own, imitate all his move-

ments, and row alongside of him ! As they advanced, the

waves arose threatening and foaming, as if to swallow up

the two voyagera; then they vanished again, to form

anew as menacing as before. The two lovers passed

through continual alternations of hope and fear, and their

terror was increased on seeing through the transparent

water that the bottom of the lake was strewn with the

bones of multitudes who had been shipwrecked on the

same voyage.

"The Master of Life had, however, decreed that they

should arrive without accident, because the thouglits and

actions of both had always been good, and they had Uved in

innocence. But they beheld many others, less hap])y than

themselves, struggle in vain against the waves, and sink in

the abyss. Men and women of all ranks and all ages em-

barked ; some reached the port without difficulty, others

perished on the way.

F F 2

I
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"At last the betrothed set foot on the shore of the

happy inland. They breathed with dehght tlie perfumed

air, which strengthened them like celestial food. They

walked together in meadows always green and filled with

flowers, which did not fiide when trodden on. All nature

in this enchanting island had been planned by the Great

Spirit to charm the innocent souls who were to be its

inhabitants. Cold, heat, tempest, snow, hunger, tears, war,

and death were here unknown. Animals were hunted for

amusement, but were not killed. Our young warrior

would have remained eternally in this happy land with his

betrothed, had not the Master of Life commanded him to

return to his coimtry to finish his mortal career. He did

not see him who spoke, but heard a voice like the sweet

murmur of the breeze, which said to him :
* Return to

your native land whence you came. The time has not

yet arrived for you to dwell in this blessed abode. The
duties for which I created you aro not yet fulfilled. Ee-

tuni, and give to your people the example of a virtuous

life. You will be the cliicf of your tribe for a long time.

Your duties will be taught you by the messenger who
guards the entrance of this island. He will restore to you

your body and all you left in his cabin. Listen to him,

and you shall return one day to join the spirit you came

to see, and whom you are obliged to leave behind. She

is accepted, and here will remain, always young, and

happier than when I called her from the land of snow.'

"

By such legends have the Indians sought to embelhsli

the doctrine of reward'^, and to give it all the power and

all the attraction for imaginations as vivid as those of

the Red Men, which would have been wanting in an arbi-

trary law. It is for the same reason that Catholicism

makes so much progress among the populations of the
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gieat deserts, whilst Protestantism, which rests more on
the spirit of analysis than on the feelings of the heart,

makes but few proselytes among tliese impressionable

people.

On several occasions .^he Indian tribes have written

to the President of the United States, begghig him to

send them ministers of the Great Spirit of the same reli-

gion as those who christianised their ancestors, to teach

them how best to serve the Supreme Being, and to

instruct them in the manner of cultivathig the earth.

Many of the missions founled by the Jesuit fathers in the

seventeenth century in the north of America still exist, or

have been established anew ; that of the Ottowas on

Lake Michigan is without question one of the most

interesting, and the Indians have built a very pretty

church there.

Among the tribes formerly visited by the I'rench mis-

sionaries, the recollection of the blac/c gowns is veiy

fresh in the mind of the savages ; they believe that the

ti'ue ministers of the Great Spirit have black gowns, and

they have but little sympathy with the married priests of

the American sects. The number of Catholics is, in fact,

very considerable among the Indians of the United States

and of the great deserts ; Dacotas and Osages have been

seen trying to make the sign of the cross with the left

hand, because it was nearer the heart than the right.

T'hfi Catholicism of the Indians possesses all the absolute

simplicity and the robust faith peculiar to unspoiled

natures. It expresses it'' if outwardly by generous acts

and touching words. " I know," said a Miami to a mis-

sionary, " that the G eat Spirit exists, and that He loves

the Bed Men. Before I go to sleep, I thank Him for

having preserved me during the day, and beg Him to

r r 3

4'^1
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guard me still in the night, and then I fall asleep. As
soon as I awake in tho morning, I again lift up my hands

to him, and say,—' Great Spirit, I thank Thee for letting

me see the light again, and pray Thee to preserve me
during the day from all accident, as Thou hast preserved

me tliroiigh the night.'

"

The greatest difficulty to the introduction of Ca-

tholicism among the Indians lies in the doctrine of

pardoning injuries, which they consider humiliating,

and in the abolition of the medicine-bags, and all the

superstitious habits to which they have been accustomed

for centuries. Religion cannot do for the Indians of

North America what it did for those of Paraguay ; climate

and charactei^s are dillcrent, and the neighbourhood of

traders augments the obstacles by destroying the primi-

tive type of the lied Men, and inoculating them with

the vices and piussions of the whites. Nevertheless the

missionaries succeed in making some good Christians

among them by isolating these at first as much as pos-

sible, by instructing them afterwards, and inculcating upon

them a love of labour and of theii* religious duties, which

may prove a safeguard against the mortal poison of a

barbanms civilisation. Christiariity nuikes great step*",

eveiy day among the Amencan Indians ; it softens their

savage nature, subjugates their independent and proud

disposition, and converts them into docile, generous, and

noble creatures, who submit willingly to the mamial

hibour requisite for i)rocuring their permanent well-being.

Harn\ony, tranquillity, and happiness, if not riches, have

become the lot of the Catholic tribes ; their enemies fear

and admire them before imitating them ; hunger and

misery visit them but rarely ; the solitudes resound with

their songs of rt\joicing and their hymns in honoiu* of
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the God of the Christians ; the cross planted on the sum-

mit of the mountjiins whicli tower over these great

deserts, and in the prairies vast as the ocean, protects

under its shadow the living and the dead, giving to the

first peace of nund— the heaven of life, and to the

liiat, supreme felicity— the heaven of eternity.
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CHAP. XLIII.

INDIAN CIVILISATION ACCOHDINO TO AMERICAN AND RELIGIOUS VIEWS. —
BAD SYSTEM EMPLOYED. MISSIONARIES' CIVILISATION. PENAL CODE OF

AN ANGLICAN MINISTER. TRADE IN OBJECTS OF LUXURY.— ANECDOTE.

THE FUTURE OF INDIANS. SALE OF LAND. THE AMERICAN GOVERN-

MENT'S CONDUCT TOWARDS AGRICULTURAL TRIBES. THE HISTORY OF

THE SPOLIATIONS OF THE CREEKS AND CHEROKEES. THE TREATY OF SHER-

NERHORN. — PROTEST OF THE CHEROKEES. SPEECH OF THE SPOTTED

SERPENT.—VALUE OF INDIAN TERRITORY. RAPID DIMINUTION v"' THE

INDIAN RACE. EPIDEMICS. CONSIDERATIONS ON THE FUTURE OF IN-

DIANS.— REGRET OF THE CHIEFS AT THE ANNIHILATION OF THEIR RACE.

—

THE COMING EXTINCTION OF INDIAN NATIONALITY.

I SHALL conclude this work by a few reflections on the

civiHsation of the North - American Indians. Many
writers have already ably treated the subject, but

have not been sufficiently explicit. Now it is a dif-

ficult one, and requires a profound knowledge of the

savage character and institutions, as also of their social

position in presence of an active enterprising race,

less anxious to civilise than to conquer, and strength-

ening their conquests not by civilisation, but by exter-

mination. I shall simply relate facts, without any obser-

vations on the morality of a system the consequence

of which is so fatal to its victims
;

yet it is imj. -^ sible

not to take into consideration the humane side of the

question, and to shov/ t^)o effects that a difTerout system

woidd have produced.
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In general the Americans, above all, only consider

civilisation, not as a blessing which might polish savages,

presei-ve their natiu'id good qualities, extend the elements

of well-being they already possess, refonn their faults

and vices, and modify their inclinations and character,

but rather as a means of clearing this rich and fertile

countiy of an independent, jealous, cruel, or at least

useless, embarrassing, and degraded population, lleli-

gion, whose solicitude extends over all mankind, has

shown that what Imman philanthropy woidd not or could

not achieve from impotency, was to her quite possible
;

and that the civiU^ation of the Indians was a probleni

easy to expound, and a work equally useful to hinnanity

aud the general interests of nations. Missionaries, with

no aid but their faith, their zeal, and their love of all

the souls redeemed by the Divine blood shed on the

mount of Calvary, have gone forward, crucifix in

hand, among the great deseits of the New World ; and

far from attempting to annihilate savages, and destroy

their natural character, have niised them to the mnk
of Christians and men regenerated by an eminently

civilising rehgion. They have preserved the customs and

dress rendered necessaiy by climate and habit to the

rude industry of the desert ; they have added elements

of European industiy, useful or indLspensal)le in regions

where wants are so few ; and have softened the so-

cial feelings to that degree that wars have become rare

among tribes over whose territory the missionaries' in-

fluence has not been paralysed by the advice and insti-

gation of white peoj)le ; so that civiUsation produced by

Christianity for these unfortunate people is not a do
stnictive and demoralising work, but one of happiness

and improvement.
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In vain may the Government of the United States, either

from pohtical motives or from a praiseworthy philan-

tliropic intention, try by al l means to civih^e the Indians,

to lengibc-^ ihoir existence as a nation, or render its close

peacefii).. Success is impossible as long as severe laws

are not made to punish merchants who sell them arms to

destroy each other, or alcoholic hquors to besot them-

selves. Efforts have been made to inspire the tribes of

the interior of the American Union, transplanted to the

borders of the Arkansas or of the Missoiui, witli a taste

for agriculture ; but these attempts have imperfectly suc-

ceeded, for trappers and merchants make large demands

for furs ; and the Indians, joyful and happy to return to

their habits, pursue anew their wild and adventiu*ous life,

hunting animals whose capture offers resoiu*ces more

easily than the slow and painful labour of agricultm'e.

However, Lidians have never been allowed time to reap

the fruits of their agricultural efforts. Tliey are luuited out

of eveiy place allotted to them as soon as their ground

gains value, or as their confines are inhabited by white

people. And then all kinds of civilisation do not suit the

Indians ; some attention must be paid to their natiu-e,

thcu' antecedents, and their natural capacity. To insist

on bringing them immediately to Europorn habits

would be as absurd as to try and change mc colour

of their skins. Their morals, customs, and habits may
be modified, they can be instructed in our reUgion, can

be taught certain light occupations which may conduce

to their well-being ; and all this is easy with feeling,

patience, and skill ; but suddenly to exact more is absurd,

useless, and impossible. European civihsation cannot

adapt itself to Red Skins, their ways of living and their

wants diliciii'g from ours. The good sense and cxpe-
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i-ience of these "^ijitren of nature teao*^ them that our

edii :ation, our institutions, and our c( lieges would o
thoir. be more pernicious than advantagoou . Such was

tho answer made by a chief of the Six Nations at the

Congress of Lancaster in the Virginian states, when the

offer was made to bring up and educate Indian children

in /.merican colleges. " We know," caid he, " by ex-

perience that your education does not suit us. Several

of our yoimg men were sent to your institutions in the

northern provinces ; they learnt your sciences, but came
home bad runners ; they knew nothing of tlie way to live

in woods ; they could support neither cold nor hunger,

knew not how to build a cabin, or to take a roebuck,

or to kill an enemy ; they spoke our language ill, and

were useless in hunt«. wars, and covmcils ; and, in fact,

they were good for nothing."

Young Lidians' education requires particular care and

attention, othei-wise it would be baneful ; it should be con-

ducted on a civilising principle, but subjected to ccrUiin

conditions. Cheerful, witty, and acute, they are ca])able

of receiving intelligent instruction, adapted to their future

mode of hving,— to a i-anger's habits, to an agricultural,

but above all, an active Ufe. They must receive pecii-

har instnictions, such as will call forth their moral and

physical faciUties, and such, above all, as Avill iulhicnce

their parents, who would blush to expose themsclv<'s before

their children, whose moderation, social, and religious

virtues, and energy to do good, and love of improvement,

are to be an example to future generations.

Here it is but fair to do justice to the Jesuit fathers,

who appear best able to succeed in this task, at once both

civiUsing and ChristiaiL For, prejudice apart, it must be

owned thai Presbyterian and Methodist ministers, married
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or unmarried, have hitherto met with little success ; and

this 16 easily uuderstood, for they cannot at the same

time aitend to the religious, moral, agricultural, and

mechanical education of cuildren, and young and old

people. There are facts which show that they have

generally failed in every part of the Indian territory, of

the Rocky Mountains, Or^on, and Colombia ; and, with

rare exceptions, which we admit without examination on

the authority of very dubious reports, they Iiave not ame-

liorated the condition of a single tribe.

The cause of this failure cannot but be attributed to

the means, more human than religious, that are em-

ployetl in this work of civilisation, in which nothing can

avail without Dixine inter\ention. Neither wit nor reason

can affect Indians. It is only by the heart, and by their

sentiments of veneration towards the Divinity, that they

are brought to follow the precepts of the apostles.

Ministers weem sometimes to have overlooked this power-

ful principle ; they havt* preferred having recourse to insti-

tutions and rules, the sterility of which has proved their

insufficiency. Thus we find in the histoiy of " Praying

Indians," a penal code, iuftituted by an Anglican minister

to ci'.nhse savages and form thcii* morals ; and although

this dociunent dates from the seventeenth centiuy, it is

worth being quoted here :
—

1st article. If a mac remains a week or fifteen dap
without working, he will have to pay five shil-

lings

2nd article. If a r ai"ric:^^ mmi commits a fault with an

unmarried woii:..'m, he will have to pay twenty

shillings.

3rd aitide. If a man bents his wife, his hands are to bj
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tied behind him, and he ^vilI be thus led to the

public place and be severely chastised.

4th article. All young unmanied men without i)laces

are forced to build wigwams, to cultivate land, and

not to feed at the expense of others.

5th article. Women who let their hair flow loosely, or

crop it like men, will have to pay five shiUings.

6th article. Any woman who goes abroad with her

breast uncovered will have to pay two shillings.

7th article. Any man wearing long hail* Uke women
will have to pay five shillings.

8th article. All individuals who kill their lice between

their teeth will have to pay five shiUings.

In the meetings which preceded that in which this

penal code was accepted by the Litlians, Mr. Eliot, who
liad generally devoted himself to their instruction, was

assailed with the following questions :
" How had he

known Jesus Christ ? Are the English ignorant of Jesus

Cluist like the Indians ? How can a child who is good

sufler for its parents' faults ? Does Jesus Christ understand

prayers said in Indian? How can English and Indians differ

so completely with regard to God, since all are descended

from the same father ? How is it that sea water is salt

and river water sweet ? " These questions may serve as

examples to show with what mteUigence Lidian educa-

tion must be conducted, and wliat care must be taken

not to scare those inquisitive minds to whom it lias been

deemed wise to deliver Bibles as thrir supreme rule of

conduct, and ps the ne plus ultra of civilisation. It is

ea.sy to perceive how much the l.c^y writings require to

be explained in order to be understiK>d, and how tliey

should be accompanied witli preparatoiy mstruction on
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I

religious, profane, and industrial subjects to obtain any

inipoitant result ; matters which the muiisters have neg-

lected too much, thinking them only secondaiy.

Religious societies, and particularly those of the

Jesuit*^, have, on tlie contrary, seen their devotion and

indefatigable zeal blessed by Heaven ; they have rooted

out inveterate vices that decimated whole families and

tribes ; they have baptized whole colonies, who have

become fervent neophytes and modeLs of Christian virtues.

Unfortunately, settled schools are few, and Catholic mis-

sionaries veiy scarce, so that, obhged to follow the

tribes in their emigrations, and wander from one country

to another, they lose a great deal of most precious time

in these continual tmvels, and ruin their health by un-

heard-of fatigue and privations ; theh* stay in each tribe is

consequently very limited, and the eflect they produce

is not such as it would be were they ab! 3 to command
more leisure. Li a providential point of a iew, the good

done by rehgion is the principal and ' lost important

of all, suice it consists in substituting virtue for vice,

softens the morals and character, and renders the natives

resigned in sorrow and patient in suffering. This is what

isolated missionaries' pui*sue with the greatest zeal among
savages. As to the merely material civilisation of the

Indians, the Jesuits can more ejisilv than others solve this

difficult problem by means of their settled schools, and

their brother-coaiijutors, who teach agriculture and the

mechanical arts t/j the wandering tribes, and improve the

industry of agricultural tribes. ^
Tliere are men whose only aim is their personal

mterest and material improvement, who care little

for the moraUty or haj)pincss of those from whom they

derive riches, and consider civilisation solely from a

t
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heard to say :
" There is not the least doubt that our

commenrial relations with Inchans tend to civilise them,

for it is by these means that they begin to understtuid

the use of articles invented by white men, and which to

the Indians are objects of luxury, lied Skins purchase

these articles with a surplus of furs or with money,

and httle by httle they become accustomed to them

so as to find them indispensable ; and thus by degrees

tliey are initiated into our habits." For the Eed Skins,

this theory is quite erroneous and its practice disas-

trous. The introduction of objects of litxiuy causes to

all savages an increase of ex|)ense as useless as it is

dangerous to meet it; they kill larger numbers of ani-

mals, the produce of which was destined for the ordi-

narj' wants of hfe. But the tradei-s in fiirs, who realise

great profits, try m all possible ways to augment the

Ketl Skins' wants, so as by the same means to enlarge

their trade, and consequently add to their profits. Hence,

when they boast of their trade as a thermometer of civi-

lisation, we have a right to suspect their sincerity; for

experience shows that luxuries are for savages a fatal

epidemic, that spreads misery, vice, and degradation over

all the tribes. It has been remarked, that among the

Indians an increase of trade diminishes that of articles of

fii-st necessity, because, when an Indian has given himself

up to idleness and drinking, he thinks neither of hunting

nor of his debts ; his faculties are blunted, and he no longer

possesses his natural aptitude to siu'prise those animals

that produce rich furs.

The Lidians do not find more happiness, improvement,

or civihsation among niercluuits, than aic obtiiined by the

oflicial means of the United States Govenmicnt. The
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merchants deceive and corrupt them ; the Presbyterian

or Methodist ministei*s, in spite of all tlicir good will, are

wanting in that self-abnegation which it is impossible for

them to feel in presence of wives and children, to whom
they are bound by the most sacred ties, who prevent them

from devoting themselves to the Indians with all the zeal of

"hich they are capable. Besides, many ministers do not

know enough of the Indian language to preach to the In-

dians in their native idiom, and savages who undei-stand

EngUsh are in such a minority that it is not worth while

to count them. The following anecdote is an exam[)le :
—

Conrad Weiser, the Lidian hiteqireter, .vho had gone

to Onond".go with a message from Government, demanded

hospitality of one of his old friends, the famous Canas-

tatego, one of the cliiefs of the Six Nations. Haj)py to

meet after a long separation, the two friends were joyous

and chatty. Conrad was soon seated on furs spread on

the ground, with a meal of boiled vegetables, venison,

and rum and water before hnn. After his meal Canas-

tatego asked how the years since they had parted had

passed with his friend, whence he came, where going,

and what was the aim of his journey. Wlien all these

questions were answered, the old Indian said, " Conrad,

you have Uved a great deal among white people, you

know their customs. I have myself been several times

to Albany, and have observed that once every seven days

they shut their shops and assemble in a large house

;

tell me wherefore, and what they do there ?
'* " They

assemble," said the interpreter, " to hear and learn good

things." " I have no doubt," said the Indian, " that they

have told you that, but I do not much believe in their

words, and I will tell you why. Some time ago, I went to

Albany to sell furs, and to buy blankets, powder, and
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powder, and

knives. You know I am in the liuhil of dealing with

Hans Hanson ; that day I liad a mind to tiy another

merchant, but first went to Hans Hanson and asked him

what he would give me for beavers' skins. He answered

that he could not pay a higher pric(^ than f'>ur shillings

a pound, ' but,' added he, ' I cannot tidk of affairs to-day ;

it is the day of our meeting to hear (jood thiih/s^ and I

o.i\ roing to the jussembly.' I then reflected that as there

was no possibihty of transacting business that day I

might as well also go to the great house and hear good

things.

" There I saw a man in black who seemed in a great

passion while si)eaking to the people. I did not imder-

stand what he said, but perceiving that he looked a great

deal at me, I thought that, perhaps, he was angiy at

seeing me in the house ; I therefore hastened to leave it,

and went and seated myself outside on the ground against

the wall, and began to smoke till the end of the ceremony.

I fancied that the man in black had spoken of beavers,

and I suspected that this was the motive of the meeting,

so that as the crowd was coming out I stopped my mer-

chant and siiid to him :
' Well, Hans Hanson, I hope you

will give me more than four shillings a pound.' * No,'

answered he, 'I cannot give more than three shillings

and a half.' I then spoke to other merchants, but all

were unanimous in the price. This proved clearly that

I was right in my suspicions, and that the pretended

intention of uniting to hear good things was only given

out to mislead opinions, and that tlie real aim of the

meeting was to come to an undei-standiiig to cheat the

Indians as to the price of their goods. Hefiect, Conrad,

and you will see that I have guessed the tnith ; for if

white people met so often to hear aood thin(/.s, they would
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450 THE DESERTS OF NORTH AMERICA.

have finished by knowing some long since, but on that

liead they are still \ cry ignorant. You know our ways

when white men travel over our lands and enter our

cabins : we treat them as I treat you ; when wet we dry

them, we warm them when they are cold, we give them

food and drink and spread our best furs for them to

repose on, and ask for nothing in return. But if I go

to a white man and ask for something to eat and drink,

he answers me, ' Be off, Indian dog !
' You thus see that

they have as yet learned veiy few good things, which we
know, because our mothers taught them to us when we
were little children, and that the object of all those

assemblies is to cheat us in the price of beavers." *

A few words will comprise all that has been said on the

subject. Indian civilisation can only be achieved by

religion under the intelligent direction of missionaries;

devoted to their moral and material interests. Industry,

agriculture, and other official means employed by the

Government of the United States, will never have but a

very Umited effect and give insufficient results, because

savages will always be duped by their cunning civiHsers,

who only seek to grind them, to dispossess them of what

they have, to besot and annihilate them. The miracles

of Paraguay '\tnnot be renewed in the great desert? of

America, because the Eed Skins are too much beset by

sharpers without principle, who demorahse, enerv^ate,

and degrade those primitive nations from which might

be drawn vast resources were they improved. Never-

theless, missionaries, with their regular schools and their

annual visits from tribe to tribe, do real good, which the

white men with all their efforts cannot easily or soon

* I have taken this anecdote from Dr. Franklin's Works.
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destroy. For tliough the Indian race seems destined

to disappear from the New World, it will probably be

the result of mixing with the wliite race and not of

destruction. Indinn nationality will no doubt be ex-

tinguished, but Indian blood will yet flow for a long

time in their veins.

In forcing the Eed Skins to sell their land and confining

them in the Great Desert, it is doubtful if the Government
of the United States had in this arbitrary measure other

views than those of taking possession of the magnificent

teri'itoiy situated on the east of the Mississippi, and

giving more security to the possessions of the white men

;

but it is known that these forced sales, which preceded

the great emigration (equally forced) towards the west,

brought rum and mis-^ry on the semi-civilised tribes

encircled in the states of the American Union. By the

opposition that the chiefs have not ceased to make to

the decision of Government, by their reluctance to depart

from the spot on which they were born and had grown

up, and by the speeches they made on this deplorable

measure, it is easy to see that they consider their exile

from the east as a fatal blow, which was at once to

destroy their tribes, their nationality, and their elements

of prosperity, and precipitate them more or less rapidly

into the grave.

The Indians are so completely opposed to the sale of

their land, that they have several times put to death

the chiefs who signed the treaties ; whether it was that

those chiefs had not the necessary authority ta act, or

that they had been corrupted with American whisky

:

and when the Government, informed of these executions,

was condescendhig enough not to ratify the treaties, the

G Q 2
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poor savages gave way to tlie wildest joy, and willingly

submitted to the body-tax^ that is, they paid over to

deceased's family a heavy sum to compensate his loss.

A curious anecdote is told of the repugnance of the

Eed Skins to part with their property. The United States

Government, wishing to purchase the Martin Islands,

that are opposite Michillmiackinock, from the Ottawas,

sent a principal agent to the chief of the tribe to which

they belonged, to induce him to conclude the bargain.

These islands are covered wath trees and are rich in

parget stones, or plaster of Paris. The ' official agent

observed to the Ottawas that the Government's motive

was solely to work the quarries, and that it cared

neither for the land nor woods. " In that case," re-

plied the chief, " we w^ keep the land, and your Go-

vernment is welcome to extract as much parget stone

as it likes."

It is, however, but fair to add that when the American

Government began to piu-chase their territory and dis-

possess the Indians, the evil was only relative, for they

had already ceased to find game in suflficient quantities

for their wants and those of their famihes ; and if the

constraint employed by the agents had not been polluted

with inhumanity, the Government woidd not have been

to blame for forcing the poor populations to seek else-

where a subsistence they no longer found in countries

which civihsation beset on every side and was about

to enter upon. There might even be found an excuse

for having obhged them to sell for an annuity more than

four hundred and fifty miUions of acres of fertile land,

which the Lidians neglected to cultivate. But Govern-

ment committed the serious faults which the friends t(»

humanity reproach it with, even m the bosom of the
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Sentite. 1st. To have given way to the Legislatures of

the different states of the Union who had directed the

expulsion of the agricultural tribes in order to seize on

their lands. 2nd. To have employed means little in

unison with philanthropic proceedings to excite these

tribes, and to h.* /e taken no kind of measures for their

transport to an immense distance, so that men, women,
and children died by hundreds on the way, from want,

fatigue, and sufferings and privations of all kinds.

To give an idea of the periidious manoeuvres employed

by the American Commissaries to despoil the Lidians and

hunt them out of their territory, an abridged account of

the stripping of the Creeks, with the assistance of one

of their most famous chiefs, William M'Intosh, will be

enough. This celebrated man, on whom the Americans

conferred the rank of general, was of the Cowetaws tribe

(of the Creek nation) and of mixed breed. In 1813, he

assL'.ed at the battle of Autossee, where two hundred

Creeks were inhumanly massacred. At the battle of

Horseshoe-bend he joined General Jackson, and greatly

contributed to the defeat of the Creeks, who lost five

hundred and fifty-seven men, and left in the victors'

hands above two hundred u.xd fifty prisoners, mostly

women and children.

Li 1825, the United States Government, wishmg to

satisfy the state of Georgid, resolved to take possession of

a large portion of land still occupied by the Creeks.

M'Intosh and a few other men.bers of the nation leaned

towards the Concession, but the great majority would not

hear of it. The Commissaries of the Georgian Legislature,

knowing the state of feeling, hastily called an assembly of

chiefs on a spot named Indian Spring. In this important

reunion one of the chiefs arose and addressing the Com-

G a 3
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missarics said :
" Wc have ali'cady seen you at the Broken

Arrow, and told you that we have no land to sell. Then

as now I have heard no complaint against my nation.

Called forth in haste we have come to meet you, but

do not consider the chiefs here present as having

authority to treat with you. General M'Intosh knows

that we are tied down by our laws, and that what is not

resolved on in our pubhc places, by our general councils,

does not bind the nation. I am obUged to repeat to you

what I said to you at the Broken ArroAV : we have no land

to sell. There are here few members of our upper towns,

and manv of those of the lower towns are absent.

General M'lntosh knows that no portion of land can be

sold without a grand council and without the luianimous

consent of the Avliole nation ; and that if a part of the

people w4sh to leave, they may go, but cannot sell their

land, which m that case belongs to the nation. This is all

I had to say to you, and now I return home."

The Commissaries did not, hoAvever, give up the game :

they told M'lntosh and his companions that the Creeks

were sufficiently represented by them, and the idea of

dividing among them the money that Government destined

for the pm-chase, led the Indians to conclude with the

Commissaries. Thuteen chiefs only signed the Concession ;

the others, more or less, however, were of inferior rank

and contemptible characters. Tliirty-six cliiefs present

refused to sign. This treaty of the Indian Spring spread

uneasiness on every side, and fi'om that day M'Into'='h com-

pletely lost liis popularity. Subsequently -written proofs

were found that he had been paid by white men to sell his

nation's inheritance. The Indians assembled to judge him,

and decreed that the sentence of the law should be ex-

ecuted as>:ainst him : a hundred warriors were chosen to
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that effect, and on the 1st of May 1825 they went to liia

house, set it on fire, and shot him as lie was going out.

Tlie means used for dispossessing the Cherokees of their

• magnificent territoiy are equally tainted with knavery

which is revolting *o every honest-minded person. A certain

minister of New York, named Schemerhorn, obtained

leave of the Government to adopt a plan, which consisted

in bribing with money some chiefs and bringing them to

sign a treaty that would bind the rest of the nation.

After several fruitless essays he succeeded in forming a

council of a certain number of Cherokees, and drew up with

them a treaty by which their whole country was to be

delivered to the white r^en. Two years after the ratifica-

tion of this treaty by the Senate of the United States, tlie

great majority of Cherokees would have nothing to do

with Schemerhorn, and conseouently whatever he did

was valueless in their eyes ; hence, when they learnt that

his pretended treaty had been accepted at Washington,

they denied it, and in a most energetic protest, signed

by fil'teen hundred Cherokees, declared the treaty pro-

duced by Schemerhorn false and unauthorised. In spite

of this general protest, the treaty was pubUshed at Wash-

ington, on the 14th of May 1836, as a national act.

A short time after, the Cherokees, on learning that the

party who had signed the contract were going to

Washington to see it ratified, met in a grand national

coimcil, and sent to the capital twenty of their best sachems

invested with aU the necessary powers to represent their

countrymen. For it was evident to all those Indians that

if they woidd not sell their country for what the Govern-

ment thought Jit to give, tliey would be turned out without

any compensation. Tlieir delegates had, therefore, only
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one duty to fiilfil, which was to get the best possible

price for their laud. It wos tlieii agj-'^'^d tliat the decision

of the Senate would be accepted, piovided the nation

bubmitted. Boss, one of the princi})al delegates, said on

the subject, that he " would not have complaineil of the

decision of the Senate if it had been fully and legally

obtained, but the resolution had been subniHted to the

chamber on the 3rd of March at midnight, just as the

Senate was about to separate, and the reporter stated that

in his opinion the President ought to allow the Clierokees

a sum not exceeding five millioiis of dollars. Tliis re-

solution proposed in haste was a dopted immediately, though

a single opinion forced neither the President nor the ^^enate

to follow it, and yet it is represented to us as a decision,

and we are told that w^e are bound by it."

The delegates having made known to the nation things

just as they stood after their mission, the decision w^as

unanimously rejected. But General Jackson, then Pi*esi-

Jent, t«x)k the aflair in hand, and declared that the re-

solutions of the councils of the Lidians would never change

his determinatioa, and that he w^ould not hereafter make
them any more fevourable proposal than the one now
oflered- That the sum of five millions of dollai's was

ample compensation for the tiansfer of all their rights

and property, that this was the last proposal, and that not

one dollar more would they get, &c.

The negotiations being thus broken off, the Indians were

obhged to submit to be dispossessed in virtue of a treaty,

which, according to Schemerhom himself, had only been

signed by six hmidred persons, among whom were fv^rty

Cherokees only, thirty emigrants from Arkansas, and

five hund -ed and thirty women and children. We have

only to compare this document wita the protest signed
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by iii'teen liundred nicnibcTs of tiie nation, to be able to

judge of the injustice of those arbitraiy and dishonest

proceedings. In May 1839, General Carrott received

orders from tlie Government to go to the Cherokees

and hasteii tlie departure of those who still remained on

this side of the Mississi[)pi. Some of his instructions bore

clauses fitter to have come from a police-station than from

a minister's cabinet. Thus there were to be found the

followMig passages :
—

" Wlien you are unable to act from

open council by negotiations you will go to the in-

fluential men, not as a counsellor but as a friend; you will

offer them extensive reservations in honorary duties or

other rewardir', secure even from the chiefs. Your official

character will destroy their prejudices ; tell ihem that if

they do not go away their rights will be trampleti under

foot. Make much of the advantages of their situations in

the west."

After the details of all those dishonest tricks it will not

be uninteresting to read the speech made by the chief

called the Speckled Snake, in a council held by the Che-

rokees, in communicating to them what had passed be-

tween him and General Jackson. By these words, beau-

tiful in their candour and simplicity, it will be seen that if

the natives had not ^In material strength to resist the wliite

men's despotism, the strength of reason, right, and sin-

cerity wa& on their side. " Brothers, we have heard the

words of our great father : he is very good. He says that

he loves his red children. Brothers, when the first white

man came among us the Muscogees* gave him ground,

and lighted a fire to warm him. When the pale faces of

the southf waged war against him, our young warriors

* The stock of the Creek and Cherokee nations,

j" The Spaniards.
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drew tlu'ir toiunlunvks and shielded his licad from the

scalpiiig-kiiil'e. ]iiit wlieu the white man was warmed by

the lire h^^dited by Indians, and liad fattened on Indian

li!)erality, he became very great, the summit of mountains

did not stop liim, and his feet covered pkiins and valleys,

his arms extended to the two seas. Then he became our

great father. He loved liis red cliildren ; but he said,

* You had better move a Uttle further, lest I uninten-

tionally tread on you.' And with one foot he pushed red

men beyond the Oconee, and with the other trampled

on the groves of their ancestors. But our great ftither

loves his red children, and soon held to them another

language. He spoke a great deal, but what he said meant

nothing but ' Move further off, you are still too near me.'

I have heard many speeches of our great father, but all

begin and end in the same way. Brothers, wdien he

spoke to us on a preceding occasion, he said to us :
' Go a

little further, you are still too near
;
go beyond the Oconee

and the Oaknuilgo, there is an excellent comitry
;

' he also

added, ' this land is yours ever after.' And now he says

the country in Avhich you are settled belongs to you ; but

go to the other side of the Mississippi, where there is

plenty of game, there you can remain as long as the grass

grows and the water Hows. Brothers, will not our great

father join us there also, for he loves his red cliildren and

has a forked tongue ?
"

This noble, simple, and sad language forms a striking

contrast with that of the Indians' oppressors ; and when
we profoundly study the question, we are tempted to

ask if tlie agents of the American Government were not

in their words and actions more savage than the Cherokees,

the Creeks, and all the other half-civihsed Indian nations,

whom they dispossess of their property, and whose spolia-
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tioii Minounts to ruin .ind comj)lete destruction. Yet it

would be unjust to throw all the blame on the Govern-

ment of Washington : it was the Georgian States, who, being

the greatest gainers by this sjioliation, were the instigators

thereof, and its hidefatigable chamjiions, till the coin-

jilete success of these uiiquities. The great fault of the

Government of the United States was grantuig the sanction

of their authority, for they several times showed them-

selves the defenders of Iiichan rights. Thus the President,

John Q. Adams, in his message to the Congress of the

5th of February 1827, said:— "It is my duty to say

that the executive and legislative authorities of the

Georgian States persevere in their encroachments on the

Indian territory, warranted by solemn treaties ; and if

the laws of the Union are to remain unaltered, &v obli-

gation of a higher order than tha of human authority

wiU oblige the executive of the United States to strengthen

the laws, and to fulfill the duties of the nation with all the

forces entrusted to me for this purj^ose."

It is useless to detail all the iniquities committed by

the Georgians to gain their ends ; but it vdW be well to

give a little insight into the immense profit drawn by

them from the plunder of the Indians. In 1802 tlie

Cherokees possessed in the state of Georgia alone seven

miUions one hundred and fiftv-two thousand one hundred
t.'

and ten acres of land, of which a great part was in full

cultivation. It would be difficult for figures to give an

idea of the value of such a territoiy, estimated at several

hundred millions of dollars, that is, above half a milhard

of francs. But some notion of its wealth may be di-awn

from the fact that at Frogtown, near the som'ces of the

Cheslotee, begins a gold mine that extends to the ex-

treme west of the country of Carrott, a length of about
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ninety uiilos ; Llio wicUli lias not a.s yet been measured, hut

is supposed to be about thirty miles towards the south

end. Adventurers (according to tiie Cherokee newspaper,

tlie rhccnix, in the number for June 1832) picked ui)gold

to the amount of millions of dollars, while Indians who
took to working in the mines were ill-treated and locked

up. To terminate this rapid outline of the spoliations of

the Cherokees, it must be added that IM'Intosli and the prin-

cipal authors of the Schemerliorn treaty were executed

accordiiig to Indian laws, by their countrymen, whose

despair and ruin they had occasioned.*

To all these misfortunes that cause the ruin and decay

of the Indian race may be added sickness, which among

Eed Skins immediately assumes the character of an epi-

demic. To the examples already given in the chapter on

Statistics, may be cited a few others equally striking, and

likely to give weight to this assertion. The country

round the fall of the Columbia was once densely populated,

but in May 1823 it was visited by an ague which carried

off in one summer four fifths of the population. The

inhabitants of several villages had all but perished, and

the sm'vivors were unable to- bury their dead without the

assistance of trappers and merchants ; so that plague

would probably have carried off those whom fever

had spared. In 1830, according to the declaration of

Father de Smit, the territory of the Oregon, and above

all the borders of the Columbia, were once more lavaged

by this terrible scourge, which destroyed two thirds of

the inliabitants. It appeared first as an epidemic fever

which occasioned a general shivering followed by a burn-

* In Drake's Collection of the Phoenix, and in the Official Papers of

the Senate of the United States, are curious documents regarding this

transaction.

1
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ing hout, so intense, that, unable to endure it, the poor

Hullcrers threw themselves into the water to seek relief.

Entire villages, says the zeah)us missionary, were depo-

pulated by this dreadful disorder, others were burnt

down to prevent the danger which might be caused by

the numbers of dead bodies it had been impossible to

bury.

But forced emigrations, sickness, and epidemics, though

the causes of great mortality among the tribes of the

Great Desert, are, after all, only ])assing calamities, to

which time might bring a remedy. But an evil quite as

dreadful hangs over the heads of Indians, and threatens

to mow down, in a very short s[)ace of time, all the

tribes that live exclusively on the produce of hunting

;

and this is the probable and approaching extinction of all

the large game. It is not only beyond the Kocky Moun-

tains that the buffalo has disappeared. But the white

men, the half-breeds, and the natives, who inhabit the

vast plains watered by the Missouri and its aflluents,

such as the Nebraska, the Niobrarah, the Mankizita, the

Yellow Stone, the Jack lliver, the Jefferson, the Golotins,

the Madison, as well as the coimtries of the Athabasca,

agree in declaring that the buffaloes and roebucks de-

crease every day to an alarming degree, and that in a

very few years the races of these animals will be nearly

extinct.

The scarcity of game already begins to spread want

and misery among a multitude of tribes, who are obhged

to separate into small groups to go and hunt at enonnous

distances through unheard-of dangers, passing among
hostile tribes, and leaving on the way many scalps ;

.

while the old men and women and children remain

at home defenceless, surrovmded with all the horrors of
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penury and hunger, waiting tlie return of the liunters or

the arrival of pitiless enemies, wlio profit by tlieir lone-

liness to niassaore them. Every year are renewed those

scenes of cruelty, sad heirlooms of hereditary hatred,

implacable and revoltiiig retaliation for crimes formerly

connnitted. As the extent of ground run over by

bu Haloes tends every day to decrease, and as these

animals never rcmahi long in the same place, chang-

ing their ^astin'o .according to the season of the year,

ilie different tribes naturally invade each other's terri-

tory ; hence arise continual conllicts, which considerably

diminish the number of Iitdians. In the plains war

and lamine decimate savages; on the frontiers of civili-

sation, vice, liquor, and disorders cut them off by tliou-

sands.

Will religion be strong enough to vanquish all these

fierce elements of dissolution ] will missionaries succeed in

paral3^sing at least the strength of these destructive tides

which every day carry off some part of the fine Indian

vessel, weather-beaten on every side, and the remains of

that antique race, throwing into the unfathomable deep

mountains of corjises ? It is to be hoped so, though they

may perhaps only save some stray parts from the gigantic

shipwj'ccks, and if future ages are still to see Eed Skins,

they will be found bowed down to the plougli, planting

maize, becoming farmers, and remembering tlieir danger-

ous hunts, their intoxiciiting dances, their enemies' sciilps,

and the calumet of peace only by tradition, and by the

legends that they sing 'vhile shedding sorrowful tears.

The future can be guessed by inference from the past.

The agricultiu'al tribes who have formed colonies, and

the wandering tribes who have j^reserved their inde-

peridencc, will be treated us have been the Cherokees,
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the Creeks, the Seniinoh^s, the Delawares,— in a word, all

the great tribes wliose territoiy was bordered by white

populations; tliat is to say, that one way or the other

they will be dispossessed, on any giv ])retence, as soon

as the white men are sullicient in number to connnand

the natives and take tlieir land from them.

Ever since the discovery of America, this system of

spoliation has been constantly followed. In the beginning

Indians were driven towards tlie west with something like

discretion. But as the Euro])ean it'olonies nndtipliecl and

strengthened, this ])olicy was more vigorously pursued,

and now it marclies with gigantic stritles. The Anglo-

Saxtm race, which is considered {is eminently civilised, does

not seek in the New World to civilise Indians, but to

destroy them, to take away their proi)erty. Tlie unfor-

tmiate savages are always the dupes of the dl.Tcrcnt

treaties they make with Avhite people. Therefore dotliey

justly compl.ain of the dishonesty of Americans, who drive

them from their native country, from the places of their

hunting and fishing, to send them elsewhere in search of

what they take from them. On arriving in those uidvnown

countries which are allotted them only for a time, h.artlly

are Indians settled and acclimated than they are driven

away anew. Naturally these constant emigrations are

fatal to these poor pariahs in interdicting all elements of

prosperity, they are prevented reaping what they have

sown ; they are also fatal to their existence, for at each halt

the gromid becomes narrower. The produce of hunting

and fishhig is less abundant, and thus misery rules with

implacable severity, and s])reads sickiu^ss and death in the

ranks of the emigrants. It is needless here to rei)eat tlie

coinplahits and the cries of indignati(Mi, sorrow, and r;ige,

uttered by tlie Intlian chiefs against this policy of cunning
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lies, hypocrisy, and dishonesty. Samples have already

been given of the speeches they pronounced in presence

of the agents of the Government. It is merely necessary

to say that if Eed Skins submit, it is only because they

cannot resist, and that the hatred between tribes prevents

them from uniting in imposing force to fight their common
enemy. The chiefs do not dissemble the fate that awaits

them ; they regret the glory of their nation, and cry

sometimes like children on the decay of their race they

see ready to become extinct without possessing any

possible remedy. They know that their graves Ue west-

ward, and that the powerful hands of white men push

them every day a step further towards the moat that

awaits them, to swallow them up for ever. They think

of the dear country in which they were bom, of the fertile

fields and mysterious forests where their forefathers gave

way with unthinking gaiety to the pleasures of hunting, of

the animated dancing and favourite games that preceded

their return to their picturesque cabins. Alas, down
there the beloved tombs no longer receive the pathetic

care of relations and friends. Those venerable remains

repose forgotten in solitudes never more to be visited by

them. The white man is come; farewell hunt, play,

dance, song, and roaring joy. The Indian has drunk of

the bitter cup of humihation and injustice ; tracked Hke a

wild beast, his life and Hberty have become amusements

for white men. Himted from river tc river, from forest

to forest, leaving some wreck of himself at every edge of

the harassing road, he arrives at the close of two centuries

of struggles, fatigues, and misery, poor, lean, and bereaved

of aU, at the end of his career. He strives now in pro-

found deserts to sustain the remnant of a miserable life

reaay to escape him. The approaching extinction of

1

t

1
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the Indian race has long been prophesied. But all these

prophecies, so tedious in fulfillment, prove that the In-

dians are more numerous than was generally supposed,

and that the great deserts offer more resources than was

imagined ; and thus, after all, a great people are not as

easily extinguished as a man— it requires ages to crush

and annihilate it completely. Once more be it said, Indian

nationahty will no doubt soon be done away with ; but

the Indian race is yet far from its end. Yet it must be

owned the sun has ceased to gild the wigwams of these

proud children of nature ; he goes down rapidly towards

the horizon, and tints for the last time with his red fires

those pious homes where he was venerated as the abode

of the Great Spirit. But when the orb of day has

disappeared in the immensity of the ocean, he will leave

behind him a long twilight filled with the charms of

reverie, and will spread over the Indian cabin a sad, vague,

and poetic hght, to reveal to the thinking man, the phi-

losopher, and the Christian an existence worthy of sym-

pathy, a misfortune worthy of compassion, and a death

worthy of regret. Lastly, this doubtful Hght wiU continue

to shine for a long time on the victim of material civi-

Hsation and human cupidity, and many years may yet pass

away before the last Indian has killed the last buffalo.

THE END.
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